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Ceylon J, ,Sci. (B) Vol. XX, Pt. 1, (August 5, 19$e,)

Two New Psocids from Ceylon

BY

J. V. Pearman. F.R.E.S.

(With One Plate)

Through the intermediacy of Prof. E. W. MacBride of the Imperial

College of Science, London, I have received for identification examples

of two hitherto unknown species of Psocoptera collected by Dr.

W. Eernando of University College, Colombo. Each is of uncommon
interest.

One is noteworthy as being the second Psocid found to reproduce

viviparoiisly. The first recorded viviparous species was also discovered

by Dr. Fernando in Ceylon; it belongs to the same genus as the one

now made known, and has been described elsewhere. An account of

its embryology has been published by Dr. Fernando in the Quarterly

Journal of Microsco'pical Science,

The other insect dealt with in this paper is remarkable for several

peculiarities. It is apterous in both sexes and has retained many
nymphal characteristics; further, it has a vestiture of peculiar, erect,

plumose setae and a striking colour pattern. It typifies a new genus.

Types of both species wall be deposited in in the British Museum and

CO-types in the Colombo Museum.

1. Ai?c!iipsocus biguttatus, sp. nov. (Plate I, figs. 1-6)

Colour. 5 : Head, thorax, .terminal part of abdomen (except for a

small median interruption) and anal lobes very deep brown verging on

blackish. Abdomen reddish, darkest laterally, edges of sutures very

finely and indistinctly paler; two roughly semicircular, dark brown

spots near the base (on the apparent second segment); sockets of cilia

finely ringed brown; in darker individuals, through the paler median area

runs longitudinally a pair of close, parallel, darker lines. Antennae

and palpi brown, a little lighter than the head; legs likewise brown,

except trochanters which are yellow. .

2 J. N. 53305-505 (2/36)



2 J. V. PEARMAN

S ; G-eii'erally similar to
^

but differing as follows: tbe two siibbasal

abdominal spots relatively larger and followed on each side by a row of

live smaller, transverse spots-; eighth tergite separated Irom terminal

segment by a narrow pale line; ringing of cilial sockets broader.

Nymphs yellow, abdomen a little paler than head and tliorax, thO'

two latter parts acquiring a weak brownish tinge in later instars.

Morphology. Micropterous. Head broad and fiat on upper surface;

epicranial suture distinct on vertex, fading out anteriorly; frontal sutures

obsolete; Irons apparently small and narrow; fronto-olypeal suture

broad; clypeus wide and very prominent; mouth parts similar to those

figured by Enderlein in Ann. Mus. Hung., I, (1903) Tab, viii, but

‘ picks ' nearly straightly truncate apieally, though exhibiting division

into a broader outer and a nan^ower inner tine (Plate I, fig. 4); eyes very

small, set a little below hind head angles, hemi spherically protruding,

moruliform; ocelli nil; antennae a little longer than greatest width of

head, of 2 + 11 segments, first fiagellar segment (fl) about as long as

pedicel, f2-fl0 about half -that length, subequal but f4 very slightly the

longest, fll a little longer than fl and with a pointed, subpapilliforrn

apex; sensoria crater-like (pkcoidal), placed one near the tip of each of

segments fl, 4, 6, and 10; antennal ciliation somewhat sparse, sub-

bristly, longest cilia a little longer than f4. Head generally with not

very dense, shortish, subbristly cilia, some noticGa;bly longer on clypeus

and vertex; whole surface of head with a reticulate cuticular marking,

most distinct on frons.

Prothorax of normal Psocid form and proportions; pterothorax much
reduced; mesonotum small, with only obsoletely indicated dorsal

divisions, transverse, about twice as wide as deep, anteriorly a little

narrower than pronotum, bearing a pair of sniiall, narrow winglets eacli

having a length approximately equal to the depth of the inGsonottnn

and being totally devoid of venation; metanotum very shallow, almost
linear, and bearing laterally a pair of rounded minute wing vestiges.

Thoracic ciliation similar to that of head; pf the longer cilia two are

noticeable at each side angle of the pronotum.; winglets of inesothorax

with a few moderately long cilia.

Legs relatively stout, coxae and trochanters pixDportionately large;

hind coxae without ^ stridulators femora somewhat expanded; fore
and mid tibiae about as long as their femora, hind tibia as long as its

femur and trochanter together, tibial end-spurs very stout, on fore, mid
and kind legs 2, 3, .and 3 respectively (Plate I, fig. 5); second segment
of tarsus the longer; claw without postapical tooth, furnished with
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sucker-like and bristle appendages, tbe last mentioned indistinct.

Ciliation moderately long, not very dense, subbristly but pale and rather

indistinct
; no ctenidia.

Abdomen large and broad, especially posteriorly; in the female it is

then strongly contracted at the fused eighth and ninth tergites, but in

the male gradually tapers terminally and the eighth tergite is separate

from the ninth; upper and lower surfaces clothed with moderately

dense and not very long cilia; the abdominal spots are formed by light

cuticular sclerisations; anal lobes small, beset with relatively longish,

subbristly cilia; paraprocts without trichobothria, each has a minute

ciliutn near its apex.

Genitialia.
^

: Siibgeiiital plate rounded at apex, lightly sclerosed

and pigmented and ciliated uniformly; gonapophyses entirely wanting.

(J : Hyparidrium similar to, but broader than, female subgenital

plate; phallic sclerite elongate narrow, closed at each end, distal portion

broad IJ-shaped and articulated to the long V-shaped basal part,

parameres wanting (Plate I, fig. 6).

Generally, in spite of its small size, a robustly built insect; the

thoracic furcae and lateral apodemes are unusually strongly defined,

as are the lateral cervical sclerites, which have a distinctive form

(Plate I, fig. 3).

Length: whole insect, S 0.87 mm.;
^

1.23 mm. (mesothoracic

winglets 0.11 mm.),

Ceylon. Colombo, on wall of University College Laboratory,

?$, 4 <33 (all mi'Cropterous), and several nymphs, March, 1933,

(Dr. W. Pernando),

‘ The insects are web-spinners and viviparous,—^but only two or

three embryos may be found in a single female. The web is usually

spun over a reddish lichen that grows on the wall, and inside a web

may be found five or six large individuals and a few small ones/

(W. F.). .

Six other species of the genus (one fossil, five recent) have been

described. Four of them occur in both maeroptei’ous and brachypterous

forms; on© (A. neens Endln.) is known only from brachypterous, and

one {A. femandi Pearm.) only from macropterous individuals. The

females of all but the last-named have plainly evident, broad, spatulate

gonapophyses, the absence of which is a distinguishing feature of the

females of the two viviparous species, femandi and biguttatus.

Irrespective of the condition of the wings and gonapophyses,

higuitatm can be readily recognized by its sturdy build, and by the

shape of its abdomen and the two prominent spots thereon.
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So far as can be judged by the descriptions, the present species

appears to be most nearly akin to the West African A. neons. The

latter has equally abbreviated winglets and is the only other species

with abdominal markings,!—^in this icase, three longitudinal brown

streaks on a yellow ground. The possibility of a near relationship

between these two insects is particularly interesting in view of the

other Ceylonese viviparous species being morphologically closely allied

to the South American A. hrasilianus Endln.

Three species of the genus now being known to occur in Ceylon,

references to the other two may not be out of place.

A. recens Endln., 1903, Ann. Mtis. Hung,, I, p. 286.

It is the species referred to and figured by Green in 1912, Spolia

ZeyUnioa, VIII, p. 71. Macropterous and bracliypterous
;
oviparous.

Probably widely distributed in the Orient; recorded from Singapore,

Java, and Formosa.

A, fernandi Pearm., 1934, Siylops, III, p. 112.

Macropterous; viviparous. At present not known to occur outside

Ceylon.

2. Nepiomorpha, gen. nov.

Genotype N. crucifera, sp. nov.

Of nymphoid facies and completely apterous in both sexes, Ciliation

largely consisting of stout, plumose (spiniferous), setae (at least in

the type species). Antennae reduced (segments 2 + 8/9). Tarsi of

two segments; claw w:ith one postapical tooth. Paraprocts with

apical duplex spines. Mouth parts and genitalia of EeAitereUa type.

Allied to Beuterelln Enderlein, 1901, differing in tlie following

respects:—ciliation, number of antennal segments, thoracic structure,

apterous condition of male, paraproct spines, and in the details of the

* pick ’ and the genitalia.^

Neptomorpha crucifera, sp. nov. (Plate I, figs. 7-12)

Coloivw Head very dark brown, a little paler on cheeks; eyes black;

antennae,—scape and pedicel creamy or whitish, fiagellurn light brown,

darkening towards tip; clypeus oehraceous or yellowish brown with

converging light brown striations (resolvable into dots) and a brown
clouding on anterior median portion; epistoma whitish; labriirn dark
brown; maxillary palpi oehraceous, aj little browned at tip. Thorax

1 It mjiy be debatable whether the difEerentiation should be taken to imply full aenerie or
only sub^generic separation.; in the past, genera have been separated by less marked
divergencies. The general question will be considered in a forthcoming paper on Csocid
morphology. © * x-
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very pale sulphur yellow to whitish with some brown tiiigeing on pro-

notum. Abdomen above with alternate, subequal, broad bands,—three
dark brown and two pale sulphur yellowish or whitish; by the interrup-

tion medially of the basal and intermediate brown bands there is

formed the pattern of a pale yellowish or whitish cross arising from

a similarly coloured bar, standing out against a dark background; anal

lobes wholly dark brown; beneath whitish; genitalia brown. Legs very

light brown or ochraceous, femora and terminal segment of tarsi

darker.

Morphology. Head rounded; epicranial suture distinct, frontal

sutures faint; frons narrow, reticulately marked; clypeus rounded,

tumid, rather large; labrum transverse, with nearly straight sides; eyes

very small, moruliform with few facets, hemispherically projecting;

ocelli wanting; antennaJ about one and a half times as long as great-

est head width, fl nearfy of the same length as scape and pedicel

together, f2-f4 about half that length, subequal, f5 and f6 shorter, f7 still

shorter, f8 and f9 amalgamated into an elongate, ovoid terminal segment

nearly as long as fl, the intersegmental division only weakly, some-

times incompletely, marked; there are indications of a small craterous

sensorium at about the middle of fl and the tip of f4; mouth parts

generally as In E enterella Jielvimacula Endln. but the ‘ pick ’ terminat-

ing in two stubs (similar to that o-f Archipsocus biguttatus above, see

Plate I, fig. 4).

Thorax very small, all segments annular and adherent (as in nymphal

Psocids). Legs of normal form, but trochanters rather large, tibiae

without end-spurs, the latter replaced by undifferentiated bristles; hind

coxae without ‘ stridulatory * structures; basitarsus very slightly

shorter than terminal segment; claw with a very small postapical

tooth and a long, fine, colourless basal bristle. No ctenidia on tibiae or

tarsi.

Abdomen ovoid, basal and terminal segments sclerosed and darkened;

anal lobes of usual form with scattered cilia which are longest in the

female; paraprocts with a pale * sensory suchion * which however,

has no trichobothria but about five longish simple cilia in the female

and one very long oilium and several shoiit spiniferous setae in the

male, at the apex of each paraproct in both sexes a pair of short, stout,

close-set spines between two longer simple spines (stronger in the

male,—Plajte I, fig. 8).

Genitalia,
g

: Subgenital plate lightly sclemsed and pigmented as

in Plate I, fig. 12, apex produced into a short, stumpy projection which

bears terminally a row of 8/9 strong bristles (inteiTupted medially),
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across the diso longer and finer cilia; anterior gonapopliyses proceeding

-from a longish,
,

slender stalk and somewhat angularly produced basally,

at first expanded, in terminal half narrow and Sttyliform; Iiine'r lobe ot

posterior gonapophyses broader, terminating in two nearly €iC|ual, siioiti

extensions and attached by a narrow stalk to the broad, .spatiilale outer

lobe which is beset with long, subbristly cilia (Plate I, fig. 11).

<J : Hypandrium lightly sclerosed and pigmented, eliiptically

rounded at apex, beset with scattered longer and shorter cilia
;

phallic

sclerite transversely closed behind, parameres large, spoon-shaped,

with pore-like spots, inner processes fused at their tips' and there

enclosing (in the specimen dissected) a round, spinulose * radula

(Plate I, fig. 10).

Body ciliation. A striking feature is provided by the stout, but

comparatively weak, erect, blunt setae having minute spiny projections

on the shaft, especially towards the tip (Plate I, fig. 9). Most are from

,04 to .05 mm. long. They are distributed as follows : scattered over

epicraniuin, irons and proximal part of clypeus, in a single row across

meso-and metanota and each abdominal tergite. Down the outer side

of each tibia runs a row of more slender and simpler, longish setae,

only a few near the knee exhibiting traces of spiny processes. 'Else-

where the ciliation is normal, scattered, fine, and of various lengths.

Length: w'hole insect, S 0.975 mm.;
^

1.B3 mm. (somewhat

variable).

Ceylon: Colombo, on wall of University College Laboratory, about

100 tJd and 5 jj, March, 1933 (Dr. W. Eernando).

‘ Do not spin a web, but live in groups. All the speciimens sent

belonged to a single group or “ colony
''

' fW. F.).

In the reduced number of antennal segments, the simple strueturo

of the thorax, and its winglessness, the insect has retained conditions

common to the earlier instars of nymphs of the group to which it belongs*

The curious duplex paraproctal spines are also nymphal features that
hitherto have been found to persist only in the apterous adult fe'ixiales

of the (European) genus Pseudo'psocus Kolbe (ncc Chapman), No
other species is known to possess, at any stage of its development, the
peculiar spiniferous setae. Somewhat similar, but relatively longer
and pointed bristles occur on the wings (chiefly near the humeral angle)
of many species of Lepidopsoeidaje (see Enderlein, 1906, Sfolia ^eyla^*
nicay lY (pt. xiv-xv), Plate E, fig. 51)^ Loss of wings in the female
is not at all uncommon in Psocids, but—excepting the Lipoacelidae, in
which the majority of species are completely apterous—^in no other group
have entirely wingless males been detected hitherto.
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EXPLANATION OF PLATE I

Platb I

A. higuttatuSi sp. nov.

1. Female (the head should have been shown a little wider).

2. Mala abdomen.

S. Cervical lateral isclerite.

4. Pick.

5. End of hind leg,

6. Phallic sclerite, S,

B. Nepiomorpha crucifera^ gen. et. sp, nov.

7.

Female.

B. Paraproot spineis $,

9. Plumose aetae.

K), Phallic sclerite,

11, G-onapophyses
^

(viii, ix, prolongationfi of eighth and ninth tergites).

12. Subgenital plate ^ ,
showing outline of pigmented area.

In figs. 1 and 7 ciliation shown only at sides j in 2 omitted.
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Tlie Tridactylidae and Gryllidae of Ceylon

BY

L. Chopard. D.Sc.

(With Twenty-two Text Figures)

Tlie fauna of the Gryllodea (including Tridactylidae) of Ceylon is

known through recent investigations only, and chiefly through those of

Mr. E. E. Green and Mr. G. M. Henry. In 1925, I published a first

list including sixty-one species known in the Island; since then, I have

received very important collectiions from Mr. G. M. Henry, Colombo
Museum, the study of which has considerably increased our knowledge

of this fauna. It is a very agreeable task for me to thank him for

having allowed rue to study such rich, well- collected and beautifully

preserved material. The specialist's task is as unpleasing when he

has to deal with collections collected at hazard, in which the species

are often represented by one example only, as it is made easier and

becomes agreeable when he has at disposal large series of individuals

of both sexes of methodically collected specimens.

The list which I can give to-day contains ninety-eight species of

Tridactylidae an.d Gryllidae and it must very nearly include the total

number of species of the group to be found in Ceylon. If a few addi-

tions should be made in future, they will certainly not change the

general inferences which may be drawn from our present knowledge.

If we except a few species whicb are almost cosmopolitan in warm

eountries and for that reason present no geographic interest, the

Gryllodea of C-eylon may be distributed in four groups: (1) about a

dozen species very widely spread throughout tropical Asia and present-

ing therefore small interest from a zoo-geographical point of view; (2)

twenty-three species which are also found in continental India espeeialiy

South India; (B) seven or eight species presenting Malayan aiSnities but

which may be also found in India; most of the species of the two latter

groups belong to widely dispersed genera such as Gryllus, Pterone-

mohiuSy OymnogrylluB, Sco^psipedus^ etc.; (4) finally, and this is the

most interesting point, a considerable number of species which are

K. 53305 (2/36) •
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known from Ceylon only. These species number no less than fifty-four;

of cours'e among fhem a certain number will eventually be foutitl in

neighbouring countrieSj especiallly India, but there is no doubt tliai

the Ceylonese fauna shows a very marked character of e.rHii‘iiiis!ii.

Many of these last species are besides particularly interesting; lei us

quote among others the genera Nemohiodes, Siephohlvtnmni^.

ScafBipedoides, Hemilandveva, Paranaxiphay HomalogrylluSy Dcrect-

aotuSy Luzaropsis, Myrmegryllus. The last one is all the more curious

as the sub-family Myrmecophilinae ishows a remarkable unifonuiiy

throughout the world. It may be noted that the Ceylonese fauna Is

particularly rich in Landreva (four species), in Trigonidiiriae, in /Iracli-

nomimus (three species), in Madasumma (five species), in EtiBCAjrtus

(five species). All these groups present Malayan rather than Indian

affinities; such is also the case with Pentacentrus, Mnembulus^

Heterotrypus and finally with Gardiodactyhis praecipuns whose presence

in Ceylon, if confirmed, is really very unexpected. On the other liand

Seychellesia ceylonic>a must be signalized as belonging to a genus whicli

has hitherto been kiiowm only from the Seychelles Islands.

It may be seen as a whole' that the Ceylonese fauna is far from being

purely am Indian one. Although the Indian elements are rather

numerous, they do not form even the majority and most of the charac-

teristic types of Ceylon present rather Malayan alffinities. Ijastly, the

presence of a species of the genus SeychelleBia is an interesting feature

which cannot be interpreted oibherwise than as being a relic of the

ancient Indo-Malgash continent.

The following table gives the distribution of the Ceylonese Grylkxlea

with more details.

TABLE I.—Distribution of Ceylonese Gryllodea

En- Indian Malay Asiatic Uhl
deinic species species s|>6cies qiiists

Tridactylm wriegattis 4— nigroamezis — —
— nigripennis — —
— cuHm + — —
—

•
qaadfimciculatm -f

1

.

—

—
—

' opmm— thoradaus + “h

4

,

,

—
QryUotalpa africana —

1 4.
Mrmhytfypw (mentalis — + .

'

'

'

Oymmgtyllm erythrocephalics — -f 4
hurrmalis +

itaropsis Umllus
J +
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TABLE I .—cordd .

Ea-
deniic

Indian
species

Malay
species

Asiatic

species

Ubi-
qnists

Gryllus himaculatim
&ryU%hi8 teMacms — 4 4 4—

* mitratus — 4 4 4-— mnfiguratus — 4 .

,

—
“

flavus +•— confirmatus 4—™ bucharicus 4— hremeauda
1 + —

hlennus 4. 4— palUpes 'h
^OryUodes sigillatm

— supplicans
j

+•

Gfyllopsis falconneti 4
Nemobiodes laeviceps f— nigi'ocephalus

1

+ —
Cophogryllus fnartini 1

— 4 —
.Scapsipedus aspersus — 4 4 4 —

.

—
' ceyloriicus + —

'Coiblejnmus compactus — 4 — —
Loxobhmmus equestria 1

— 4 4 4
.
— longipalpis +

.SUphohhmmua humhertidhia + — -

^capsip€,doklea macroctphalus + — — — —

,

— apterua
,

4- — — — —
Jjandreva data + — — —
—

- subaptera
1 + — — —

,

—

,

— insignia i — 4 — —
— angustifrona 4 — — — —

Memilandreva lamelUpennia 4 — — —
Faranemobiua pictus — 4 —
Ftefonemohvua concolor — 4 4 4 —
— hirmanua — 4 —

vagtm — 4 4 4 —
— taprohan&naia — 4 4 4 —
— fmcipes —

-

4 4 4 —
— caikii — 4 — 4 —
— bicolor — 4 — — —

.iScoUia ceyhnica 4 — . — — .

Trigonidium cicinddoidea — — — 4— Immbcrtianum — 4 — —
Metwche unicolor — 4 — —
MeHochodea greeni — —
—«

,
trilineatua 4 — — —

..Amuaurgus oedemeroidea 4 4 —
— specuUfer 4 — — —

'

—
Pmanmiphu orncitipes -L. — — — —
Tfigonidomorpha fuacifrona 4 — — —

.

Momocoxipha lycoidea — 4 4 4 , —
Anaxipha puheacma 4 '

—

—
, 1

—

'— longipmnis — .

—

— 4
: Amryi 4

i

— ,

—

.

,

I

, —
Myrmecophila emhericM 4 — 1 —

:
.

“
,,

Myrmegryllm piUpea 4 — —
,

Cycloptiloides orientalia —

-

4 — '

Grmbim guerini — 4—
' varipennia 4 — —

-

:

—
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TABLE I.

—

C07ltd.

En-
demio

Indian
species

Malay
species

Asiatic
‘ species qiiists

Derectmtm ceylonicus + 1

hmryi + — —
•— palpatm — —

;

Bctatoderm ceylonicm
1

+ — —
Bmtacentrus pulcheUm — — —

.

Homalogryllus depr^sm + — — ‘ —
O&eanthuB indicus — —

.

— rufescens — + +— henryi + — —
Arachmmimm nietneri + —

.

— —

.

—
- hicolor — —
— annidicornis — —

,
—

,

Luzaropsis ferruginea + — —

.

— hmryi + — — —
SeycMllesia ceylonica "f

— —
EeterotrypiLB vicinm + — —
— elegans + — —

Cardioddctylus praecipuus + — —
Madasumma marginipennis + — —
— greeni + — — —— alhonotata + T,.

-

— valida + — —— 'naripennis + — —
Mnesihulus pallipes -f —
Buscyrtm hemelytrus -f •f +~ concinrma —

“h— necydaloides +— laminijer + — —

.

perforatm
Fati^cw quadripunctatus f —

family Tridactylidae

One genus only of tihis family is represented in the Ceylonese faima.

Genus Tridactylus Oliv. 1789

Key to the Species

1. Posterior tibiae without lamellae
, 2— -Posterior tibiae proTided with lamellae S

3. Pronotom entirely black
. , . , , , / cuftu^—> PronotniE lined with white in front and

adorned with four whitish spots on the disc ....... guadrimocuJatw
3. Poatetica: metatarsi articulated, longer than

the superior apnoal spurs ....... thoraoicus— Posterior metataiBi tnbercnliform 1 ^ 4
4. General coloration dull blackish brown; head

and pronotnm covered with an erect whitish

puhescence ....... opacus
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—
* General celoration black or bronzed, shining

j

almost completely glabrous 5

5. Internal 'margin of the eyes parallel, their

inferior angle as much apart aa the supe-

rior angle 6

Internal margin of the eyes converging, the

distance between their ©uperior angles not

60 wide as between the inferior angles

;

wings long, blackish nigripennis

6 . Very eliining; wings short variegatm

—1- Somewhat shagrcened; wings long^ whitish nigtoaeneus

1. Tridactylus Tariegatus (Latr.)

Xya variegata Latreille, 1809. Gen, Crust, Ins., IV, p, 383

Xya japonica Haan, 1842, Temm, Verh, Orth,, p. 238

fridactylus riparius Sauasure, 1877. Mdm, Soc. Geneve, XXV, p. 48, pi. 11 (IV),

fig. 11

Tridactylus flavomaculatus Matsumura, 1911. MSm, Soc. Ent, Belg., p. 131

Tridactylus japonicus Chopard, 1925. Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (9) XV, p, 506

Colombo, X-1926; Battaramulla, X.1929; Milimtale, YI4927; Tria-

comalee, VII-1927; Matajle, XII-1928; Sigiriya, Poradeniya, Kesbewa,

Pundalu’-oya.

I liave examined a great number of Tridiiictylus from Europe and

Asia and I cannot find any reliable character to separate T. vctriegatus

from T. jafontcus. I am convinced that the same species is found all

over this enormous region.

2. Tridactylus nigroaeueus Walk.

Tridactylus nigroasneus Walker, 1871» Cat. Derm. Salt. Br. M., V, suppl., p, 1

Colombo, X4926, XI4928, 14929, V4929, VI4929; Kotiyagoda,

XII4,928.

Under this name a form can be distinguished which looks very much

like variegatus but which, nevertheless, is easily recognized by a general

aspect not so shining, the surface of the body being very finely aluta-

ceous, nearly silky in its appearance. Besides, the maeropterous forms

which are very scarce in vanegatus^ seem almost the rule in the pre-

sent species, the whitish wings extending nearly to the apex of abdo-

men. The general coloration is also usually darker, the posterior

femora being blackish without any light markings; but, owing to the

great variability of colours in this group, this can hardly be used as a

specific character. ;
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3. Tridactylus nigripennis, sp. nov.

Tridactylus nigroaeneus Chopard, 1925. Ann. Mag. Nat. Hut. ('.)) X\
, p. iiltfJ

(nec W^ilker)

Type: Bibile, 20-.VII-1929, 1^. Oofcype: Kitul^^alu, I n.

Size and general liabitns of T. variegatus; not quite so Hliiuiiig.

Head black; internal margin of thc' eyes rather strongly eonvi'rging

upwards, so that the superior angles ’ are much less distant ihaii iho

inferior ones; orbits finely lined with yellow, Face black witli a fine,

erect whitish pubescence. Palpi and antennae black.

Pronotum blackish, a little shining, presenting series of hollow poiiiiiS

more numerous than in variegatus, chiefly in the posterior part of

lateral lobes; -these are narrowly bordered with yellowish ,antl iln^ir

posterior angle is rather strongly projecting. Abdomen blackish abnv<%

yellowish beneath; subgenital pla.te presenting a very small nnitdi

in the middle of the posterior margin. Cerci and anal pix>eoKse8

brownish.

Legs blackish, spotted with yellow as in variegatus. Posterior tibiae

with four external, three internal lamellae; metatarsi tiiberculiform.

Elytra similar in shape 'to those of variegatus; brown, with a basal

spot land a, sutural band yellow. Wings very long, somewhat longer

than the abdomen, blackish, with a small yellow band above in the

exposed part, their internal part iridescent.

Length of body 5.5 mm.

This species looks very much like variegatus, but differs froni it

in the shape of the eyes and in the length of tho' wings
;
it also differs

from nigroaeneus in its more shining aspect and its wings which are

blackish instead of whitish.

4. Tridactylus curtus, sp. nov.

Type : Wellawaya, 28-IV-1931, 1 ^

.

Cotype : Bintenne, X4928, I
^

Very, small, shining black. Head black, the eyes narrowly bordered

with yellow; forehead very wide, mairked with a scarce, strong punetti*

ation; face brown, clypeus presenting a few hollow points. Palpi and
antennae brown.

.

;

Pronotum' very wide and convex;' disc blackish brown, : finely

shagreened with;, a few. very scarce 'pimcturations; lateral lobes con-

colorous. . Scutellum very visible between the elytra, Abdomen' brown
albov-e, yellowish beneath, the stemi-tes regularly and

'
rather strongly
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punoturecl, subgenital pkte with posterior margin truncated, rounded
angles, lOth tergite deeply furrowed in the middle and bearing small
piliferous tubercles on either side of the furrow; superior yalves

presenting a small hook directed upwards, their process ' yellowish.

Cerei with 1st joint brown, 2nd one yellowish.

Anterior legs yellowish, median ones brownish, the' median tibiae-

short imcl wide. Posterior femora very short, blackish brown, 'shining;

posterior tibiae bearing six rather strong denticles on each margin,

but no lamellae (Fig. 1). Metatarsi tuberculiform.

Fig. 1 . Tridactylus curtus, sp, dot., posterior tibia

Elytra] very short, blackish brown, their surface rather strongly

shagreened. Wings quite aborted.

Length of body 4.5 mm.

At first sight, this small species looks rather like T\ variegatus; but,

besides the absence of tibial lamellae, it differs from it in the much
shorter general shape, the very convex pronotum, the scutellum visible

between the elytra. These features also distinguish it from T. indicns

Chop., from continental India], the posterior tibia© of which are also

destitute of lamellae. The blackish, uniform, rather shining coloration

with lighter legs seems rather charaeteristic of the present species.

6 . Tridactylus qHadrimaoiilatiis, sp. nov. (Eig. 2)

. Type : Bintenne, X4928, 1 5 .

Very small, black with -a few yellow spots. Head black, adorned

with two yellow spots near the superior angle of the eyes, shining,

with a] few; feebly marked hollow points; forehead very wide, the

internal margin of the eyes being nevertheless sonojewhat converging;

face black, facial shield presenting a few hollow points. Palpi brown.

Antennae brown with four last joints yellow.
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Pronotiim strongly transvers'e, wi'tli convex anterior and posterior
margins; disc very strongly convex, blalckish brown, finely shagreened,
adoriietl with a narrow yellow band along the anteinor margin and four
small yellow spots near the middle; lateral lobes with nearly straight

inferior m.argin, spotted with yellow in the anterior and posterior

angles, and presenting a few big hollow points. Scutellum visible

between the elytra. A-bdomen blackish above, rufous brown beneath;

subgenital pMe with posterior miargin very slightly notched in the

middle. Cerei and anal appendages yellowish brown.

Anterior legs yellowish; intermediate ones brownish, the tibiae

narrowing towards the apex, spotted with yellow near the anterior

margin. Posterior femora very short, blackish brown with a yellow

spot a little before the middle; tibiae armed with five rather strong

denticles on each margin, but b'earing no lamellae. Metatarsi tuber-

ouliforxn.

Elytra very short, blackish brown, shagreened. Wings very short.

Length of body 4.5 rnm.

This species looks very much, like the preceding one, but differs

from it in the coloration and the shape of the pronotum, which is more

strongly transverse 'and more convex.

6. Tridactylns opacus Walk.

Tridactylus opacus Walker, 1871. Cat. Dem. Salt Br. M., V, suppl., p. 1.

Ckoimrd, 1925. Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (9) XV, p. 506

Tridackjfm nitobae Sliiraki, 1911. Mon. Gryll. Formose, p. 16, pi. 1, fig. 1

Peradeniya ,
N^twalapitiya

.

This small species is easily recognized by its dull brown coloration

and the rather abundant erect pubescenoei which covers the pronotum.

7. Tridaotylus thoracicus Gudr.

Tfidactylus thoracwus Giriria, 1844. Icon. B. in., Ill, p. 336. Chopard, 1925.

inw. Mag, Nat. Hist. (9) XY, p. 506

Peradeniya, Eandy.

This species is widely distributed in the Indo^Malaysian region.

Family Gryllidae

Key to the Sob<families

1. Anterior leg® short, presenting a special con-

termation for digging, GryUotofpinac

.Anterior legs no.rtoally formed . 2
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2. Body lahort, oml; antennae and . cerci

relatively short; posterior femora massive

scarcely one and a half times as long as

wide; myrmecophiloiis insects MyrmemphiimMC'

Body not so short; antennae long, setaceous,

cerci long; posterior femora lengthened 3

3. Tarsi compressed, witli small 2nd joint 4

— Tarsi deprefised,, chiefly the 2nd joint, which

is cordiform in shape 10

4. Posterior tibiae .with serrulated margins,

without spines 5

— Posterior tibiae armed with spines on the

superior margins 6

5. Body covered with scalee; apterous or

presenting short, membranaceous elytra in

the male sex inac

— Body glabrous or feebly pubescent, winged Srlt^roptfrinac

6. Posterior tibiae smooth between the spines * 7

— Posterior tibiae serrulated between the spines , 9

7. Posterior tibiae ar'med with fixed spines 8

— Posterior tibiae armed with movable, pubes-

cent ispines ....... Nemtibiinm

8. Head globular; antennae inserted above the

GrtilUme

— Head flattened in front; antennae inserted

below the middle Pentaemfinm
9. Head lengthened, horizontal. Slender insects

with very long posterior femora; elytra

frausparent OecanihiniMt

— Head short, vertical. More robust insects

with usually long legs but posterior femora
strongly iswollen at base PhatimgGpmiiie'

10. Posterior tibiae non-serruLated, armed with
three spines on each margin. Very small,

delicate iiBects
Trigmiiiinae

Posterior tibiae serruJated between the spines 11
11. Posterior tibiae with long apical spurs, the

extemo-median one longer than the other

two; posterior metatarsuis lengthened 12— Posterior tibiae with very fihort, nearly equal
external spurs; posterior metatarsus short PodosmUme,

12.. Head big with wide frontal roatrum Eneopterimm— Head small, with narrow frontal rostrum .Itarime

^
Aa Ue sub-families except Scleropterinae are represented in tbe-

C^ylomm fauna.

,
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Sub-family GBYLLOTALPINAB
This sub-family includes only the mole-crickets which ajre too well

known to deserve a special description. One species only is known
from Oeylon.

Genus Gryllotalpa Latr. 1802

8. Gryllotalpa afrioana Beauv.

Gryllotalpa africana Beauvois, 1805. Ins. Ajr. Amer., p. 229, pi. 2 c, fig. 6

Kandy.

Sub-family GEYIiUNAE

This sub-family contains those species which are commonly known,
as crickets.

Key to the Geneba

1. Posterior tibiae serrulated at base, before the

insertion of spines 2

— Posterior tibiae non-serrulated 3

2. Elytra of male truncated at apex, with fairly

well developed neuration, speculum visible ....... Landreva

— Elytra of 'male very short,, triangular, with

very confused neuration, no visible speculum Hemilandfeva

3. Posterior femora long, as long as tibia and

tarsus united; ocelli diepotsed on a straight

line; body glabrous , 4

— Posterior femora equalling no more than tibia

and metatarsuis united; ocelli disposed as a

triangle; body usually more or leas pubes-

cent 5

4. Anterior metatarsi very short; very large

Slides with very short ovipositor Brachytrypes

Anterior metatarsi moderately long ; anterior

and median tibiae ciliated with long hairs;

lesB istout species with, longer ovipositor ....... Gymnogryllm^

5. Both sexes with convex face S

—
' Pace more or less flattened in tha male ....... 12

6 . Bupero-internal spur of posterior tibiae longer

than the median one; body almost glabrous Gryllus

- Supero -internal spur of posterior tibiae shorter

or rarely equal to the median one; body

usually pubescent 7

7. Both sexes apterous; anterior tibiae non-

perforated ....... Gophogryllns^

—
• Elytra well developed, in the male sex at

leiwst; anterior tibiae perforated with one

or two foramina B
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8. Head with, narrow frontal rostrum

—
: Head with wide frontal rostrum.

a Head somewhat flattened; body pubescent:

ovipositor long

_ Head rounded; elytra very ample in male;

ovijHwitor abortive

10. Elytra of male with well developed speculum

Elytra of male with speculum indiistinct or

small, displaced towards the apex; Nenio-

hiuS'like species

11. Body very convex; female with short, lateral

elytra

— Body not so conyex; female with more or less

developed elytra, never reduced to small

lateral lobes

12. Both sexes apterous

—- Elytra present in both sexes

13. Male with flattened or somewhat concave face,

but forehead without any prolongation

— Face of the male strongly flattened; forehead

more or lass prolonged

14. Frontal roetru'm convex as in the genu®

Gryllus

— Frontal rostrum of male eubangulate, eome-

what prominent, with a small apical depres-

sion

15. Frontal rostrum of male projecting, but

simply angular

— Frontal rostrum of male presenting a mem-

branac^us process

§

‘f

11

GryllopBi'^

Grytinim

13

14

15

Scaimpf^dm

CinMemmun

Loj'ohixninttis

Stephobiemmm

Genus Btfachytpypes Serv. 1839

9, Bmchytpypes opientalls (Burm.)

Gryllus orientalis Burmeister, 1838. Handb. Fnt., II» p, 735

Balangoda, IV-1926.

This species is the smallest in the genus and' does not surfniss iho

size of a big Gryllus (24-26 mm.). It is very close to B.

which is very commian in India',, but much smaller;, the .iieiiratioii of

the m.ale is very similar but presents a,, difference, which seems con-

stant, in the apical part of elytra,- -which is divided into short, nearly

square, areolae, whereas in porientostis^ these areolae are very long.

Ovipositor relajtively shorter and thicker with shorter apical valves

{cf. Ghopard, 1928, Eec. Ind. Mus.
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Genus Gjmmp^llm Sauss. 1877

Key to the Species

Eatber snail size (12-15 mta.); pronotum
entirely black; head reddish (blackish in a
variety) etythrocephalus

Size medin'm (20-22 mm.); pronotum rufous

with lateral lobes widely yellowish; head

brown Jiumeralu

10. Gymnogs?ylliis erythifoceplialiis (Serv.)

Gnjllus erythrocephalus Serville, 1839. his. Orth., p. 339

Gymnogrylhis erythrocephalus Chopard, 1925. Ann, Mag. Nat. Hist. (9) XV,
p. 508

Marai Villu, III4933; Peradeniya.

Var. nielanocephalus Chopard, 1931. Ark. f. Zool., 23 A, No. 9, p. 7

Marichohukkadi, III-1933.

The typical form of this small species is readily recognizable in its

uniformly black coloration with reddish head. The variety melanoce-

fhalus, in which the head is .as black as the body, has been described

from Sumatra; it seems mixed with the typical form but is not so

eomimon. The species is commonly found in India and Indo-Malaysia.

11. Gymnogryllus hnmeralls (Walk.)

Gryllus humetaUs Walker, 1871. Cat, Derm. Salt. Br. M., V, supph, p. 5

GymnogfyUiis humetaUs Chopard, 1925. Ann, Mag. NwL Hist, (9) XV, p. 508

Madola near Opanake, 11-1933; Kandy, Peradeniya, Chilaw.

This species is also easy to distinguish by its coloration and shining

general aspect. It is found only in the southern part of India and

Ceylon.

Genus Itaropsis Chop. 1925

12. Itaropsls tenellus (Walk.)

GryU'iis tenellm Walker, 1669. Gat. Derm. Salt. Br, M., I, p. 37 (^nonJ)

Gryllus farmceps "Walker, 1871. Op. cit., V, suppl. p. 8 (<?)

Itaropsis parvideps Chopard, 1925. Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (9) XV, p. 510

Anufogryllus tenellus Chopard, 1925. Lou. cit., p. 508, fig. 2

Battaramulla, 1-1980; Mousakande, Gammaduwa, XI-1929; Uva

Highlands', Bandarawela, 1-1933; Matale, XI-1932; Peradeniya, Kandy,.

Eatnapura.
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This species shows a rather wide v-ariatioa in size (14 to 18 mm.) and

is represented by maeroptarous and micropterous specimens. There is

BD doubt that Grylhis teneUus is the female of Gtyllus farviceps:

the first one was put by myself in the American genus AmirogTyl-

lus on account of its rudimentary ovipositor; the second one was

placed by Saussiire in a special division of his wide genus Gryllodes.

The species is really a very remarkable one and deserves to constitute a

'Special genus which is to be placed in the neighbourhood of Anurogryllus

snd Gymnogryllus among the Brachytrypites, although the supero-

internal spur of the posterior tibiae is much shorter than the median
one. The 'macropterous foim sometimes exhibits a small tympanum
at the internal face of anterior tibiae.

Genus Grylliis L. 1758 (Liogrylliis Sauss. 1877)

13. Grylius bimacuiatus Be Geer

Gryllus himaGidatus Be Geer, 1773. Mmn. Ins,, III, p. 521, pi. 43, fig. 4

Acketa himaculata Chopard, 1925. Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (9) XV, p. 509

Kandy, Maha-lllupalama.

This species is one of the most common, and widely spread Gryllids

in all the tropical and subtropical regions of Africa and Asia. It might
be considered as a Gryllulus rather than a Gryllus as the supero-

inter'nai spur of posterior tibiae is not longer than the median one. In
its typical form, the species is very easy to recognize, all the body being
shining black with two yellow marks at base of the elytra; the head is

ahvays small and the pronotum somewhat constricted in front, even in

the male.

Genus Gryllulus Uvarov 1935 (Gryllus Sauss. 1877 et auct.)

Kine species only of the genus Gryllulus have been recorded from
Ceylon, this number being much inferior to that of the forms which are
knowm from India, It is rather surprising to notice that the common
house cricket, Gryllulus domesticus (L.), has never been recorded in the
island. It is possible that this species may be found in Ceylon as well
as certain forms from South India;, I have been compelled to suppress
two species which I had recorded in the list I gave in 1925, viz.,

Grijllulus angmtuhis described by Walker from Bombay and Gnjllulm
consperstis (Schaum), for which I have found no exact locality.
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Key to the Species

1. Ijargeir size (18-26 mm.) ; m^l© elytra .with 4-5

oblique veins.; ovipositor as long as the body

Mediaiii or small size; male elytra with 2-3

oblique veins; ovipositor shorter than the

body . .

2. General coloration uniformly testaceous ; head

yellowish testaceous without well marked
yellow band along the eyes

—- General coloration darker; head brown above

with a very neat yellow band along the

internal margin of the eyes

'3. Small species (10-11 mm.) ; blackish with

fulvous legs

— Medium size speoies (12-16 mm.)j more or

less varied with brown and yellowish

4. Pronotum slightly enlarged in front; lateral

field of the elytra With regularly spaced

veins

— Pronotum with parallel sides; lateral field of

the elytra, with widely separated veins

5. Somewhat depressed species,, with very wide

pronotum
;
head brown turning to rufous on

the occiput, with four longitudinal light

bands, very short and feebly visible

— Species with not so depressed body; pronotum

not BO strongly transverse

6. Medium size (12-14 mm,); very unifonn light

fulvous coloration

— Smaller size (11-12 mm.) ; not so uniform

coloration ; head adorned with yellow bands,

thorax varied with brown and yellowish

7. Head big, brown; forehead without a trans-

verse yellow band; ovipositor abnormally

shorb .

«— Head not so big; forehead with a yellow band

between the antennae
;
ovipositor normal

'8, Lateral field of elytra with parallel and feebly

distant veins

— Lateral field of elytra with irregular, very dis-

tant veins ....

14. Gryilulus testacaus (Walk.)

Gfyllus\ testaceus Walker, 1869, Cat. Derm. Salt. Br. M., I,

192o. Ann, Mag. Nat. Hist. (9) XV, p. 509

Kandy, Puttalam, Peradeiiiya.

23

2

3

testaceus

mitTatus

4

5

pallipes

hlemius

configuratus

6

flams

7

hrevicauda

8

buchancus

oonfirmatus

I. 31, Ohopard,
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GpyllulES mitetiis (Bumi.)

Gryllus mdtratus Burmeister, 1S3S. Hand, Ent,, II, p. 734. Chopard, 1925..

iwft. Mag, Nat. Hist. (9) XV, p. 509

i3attaramuUa, XII-1931, V-1933; Marai ViUu, III-1933; Matale,

IV-1933; Kandy, Peradeniya, Diyatalawa.

This species aind ‘the preceding on© are both very common in tho-

Oriental region.

16.

GrylMns configniatus (Walk.)

Gryllus configuratus Walker, 1871. Cat. Derm. Salt. Br. M., V, Suppl., p. 8.

Chopard, 19*28. Spot. ZeyL XIV, p. 198

Gryllus qmdristrigatus Chopard, 1925. Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (9) XV, p. 610

Diyatalawa, Sigiriya, Colombo, Binltenne, Battaramulla, Murunkaii,

Wellawaya, June to January; Marichchukkaddi, III-1933; Galge, Uva

P., IV-1933.

A species described from Bombay, very common in India.

17.

Gryllulns flavus, sp. nov.

Type: Piakwana, l-V-1929, 1 Allotype: Balangoda, lB-IV-1926,

A medium sized species; general shape feebly depressed; coloration

vei7 uniform light fulvous brown. Head with a feebly marked

pattemi, formed of a narrow yellow band between the eyes and a wide,

feebly visible, light band on the forehead; face yellow. Scutello-frontal

suture very low, w^eakly inflexed.

Pronotum and legs uniformly yellowish brown, with an abundant,

djark pubescence. Posterior femora rather short and thick; tibiae

armed with five or six external, five intemal, slender, yellow spines

with brown tips; supero-internal apical spur nearly equal to the

median one. Ovipositor rather long, slender, with apical valves very

narrow, acute.

Elytra showing the same pale fulvous tint as the body, shining;

dorsal field with somewhat oblique, almoalt regularly spaced veins;

areolae lengthened at base and towards the intemal margin, iiarrDW'‘er

on the disc and towards the apex; lateral field nearly transparent wife

spaced veins, six in number, of which four are free ones and two are

branches of the mediastinal vein. Wings caudate.

c? : General coloration a little dark.er and with mairking more distinct

than in the female. Elytra with speculum much longer than
wide, with rounded angles, non-divided; two oblique veins; chords.
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feebly curved^ tlie first one very close to the diagonal; lateral field

with spaced veins ' as in the female, three mediastinal branches; apical

field rather long and narrow, with four sectors, and divided into very

wide areolaen

Length of body
^ 14 inm., S 11 mm.; posterior femur

^
8 mm,,

cJ 7 mm.
;
elytra

^
9 mm., c? 7 mm. ovipositor 11 mm.

This species belongs to the burdigdlensis-group but reminds one also

of the configuratus~gmup in its rather stout shape although it is less

depressed than in this group, It is rather close to confi/rmatus^

showing the same shape of the scut ello-frental suture; it is somewhat

stouter than this last species, with narrower speculum in the male,

longer and more acute oviposito'r in the female. The uniformly pale

fulvous coloration is very characteristic.

Besides the type and allotype, the collection contains the following

specimens

:

Madola near Opanake, 16-23-11-1933, 3 ;
Eakwana, 3-V-1929,

2^^ ;
Battarainulla, 28-1-1930, 1 5 .

18. Gryllulus confirmatus (Walk.)

Acheta confirmata Wialker, 1869. Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (3) IV, p. 221. Chopard,

1925. Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (9), XV, p. 609

Barberyn. Id., XII-1926; Mihintale, YII-1931; Bintenne, X-1928;

Battaramulla, 21-V-1931; Yilapala Wewa, XII-1931; Wellawaya, XII;

Trincomalee, IV-1931; Batnapura, IX; Colombo, Peradeniya, Eppa-

wela.

This species has been described frotm Ceylon; it is common in the

Indian region.

19. Gryllulus bucharicus (Bei-Bienko)

Gryllus hucharicus Bei-Bienko, 1933. BoL Soc. Esp. Hist. Nat., XXXIII, p. 323,

fig. 8

Marai Villu, 111-1933; Bandarawela, IY-1931; Marichchukkaddi,

IIL1933.

These specimens agree with Bei-Bienko 's description although the

face is not quite so black. This author has evidenced a very good

character in the shape of the suture between the facial shield and the

forehead; yet I do not think that this character can be considered as

generic as Bei-Bienko suggests. Besides he certainly grants too

much importance to coloration which is highly variable in these

GryllulMs. .

K. 53305 (2/36)v
'
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20. G-rylMlus toe^Ioauda^ sp. nov.

Type: Bintenne, X-192S* 1
' Allotype: Kandy, 2-6-1V-1926, 1

^ : Small; general habitus of G. hurdigalensis with bigger and

rounder head. This one is globular, shining brown; occiput with six

short, yellowish lines; forehead without any markings; frontal rostiiiiii

wide; face brown; scutello- frontal suture rather low, but convex. lalpi

yellowish, the three last joints of the maxillary ones nearly e(][u,al in

length . Antennae browm.

Pronotum transverse, very slightly enlarged in front; anterior

margin very wreakly concave, posterior margin straight; disc regiiliuiy

convex, dark browm, mottled with yellowish, somewhat pubescent;

lateral lobes with yellow inferior part. Abdomen brown above,

yellowish beneath. Ovipositor (Pig. 3) exti'emely short but not rudi-

mentary; its shape being as usual in most of the GryUuliis with lanceo-

late apical valves.

'V,

Fig-, 3. Gryllukis hrevicaudaf sp. nov., ovipositor

Legs lighter than the body, yellowish. Anterior tibiae perforated,

at external face only, with a large, oval tympanum. Posterior femora

thick and rather short; tibiae armed with five external, four internal

spines; supero- and medio-internal spurs subequal in length.

Elytra short, extending no farther than the 3rd abdominal tergite,

rounded at apex; dorsal field dark brown, shining, with four sligiitly

oblique veins, the 4th furcate near the base; transverse veinlets

scarce, rather irregular; lateral field brown, presenting four rather

close veins. Wings abortive.

3 : Similar to the female, but a little lighter, with a feebly visible,

incomplete brown band between the ocelli; head somewhat bigger.

Posterior femora bearing five spines on each margin. Elytra extend-
ing nearly to the apex of abdomen, rounded at apex; speculum as long
as wide, with much rounded angles, non-divided; diagonal vein long,

nearly straight; chords regularly curved without any connexion with
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the miiTor; three oblique veins, almost straight and parallel; lateral

field with four regularly spaced veins and two branches of the medias-

tinal. No wings. #

Length of body 12 mm.; posterior femur 8 mm.; elytra j 4 mm.,

d 6 mm.
;
ovipositor 1.6 mm..

This species is very remarkable by the extreme shortness of the

ovipositor, the shape of which reminds one of the Brachytrypites;

apart from this feature the insect does not differ conspicuously from

the Gryllulus of the hiirdigalensis-gTOu-^, excepjt for the bigger head.

One maoropterous specimen shows a srnall tympanum on internal face

of the anterior tibiae.

Besides the types, the following examples are to be found in the

collection

:

Wellawaya, 1-1928, 1 micropterous ^ ;
Battaramulla, XI-1929, 1

micropterous
^ ;

Balangoda, IV-1926, 1 micropterous $ ;
Colombo.

5-IX-1920, 1 macropterous

21. Gryllulus blennus (Sauss.)

Gryllodes hlennus Saussure, 1877. Mim. Soc, Genhe, XXV, p. 215

Gryllus flaviyes Chopard, 1928. Spol. Zeyl., XIV, p. 197, fig. 1-2

Colombo, II-193B; Battaramulla, 1-1933; M^rai Villu, III-1933;

Madola near Opanake, 11-1933; Bandarawela, IV>1931.

Having compared examples of G. blennus from Java with the species

I had named flavipes^ I feel convinced that it is the same insect which

ranges from India to the Sunda Islands. The posterior femora are

sometimes entirely rufous and not darkened at apex,

22. Gryllulus pallipes (Chop.)

Gryllus pallipes Chopard, 1925. Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (9) XV, p. 510, fig. 8

Peradeiliya.

This species is very close to the preceding one; it differs from it in

the characters given in the table of the species.

Genus Gryllodes Sauss. 1874

The genus Grynodes is here restricted to very few species which have

the general aspect of true Gryllulus but with narrower frontal rostrum.
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Eey to the Species

Elytra of mala truncated with almost no

apical field ;
those of the female lateral,

lobiform. * » sigilhdus

Elytra well developed in both sexes
;
wings

caudate mipplmms

23. Gipyllodes sigillatus (Walk.)

Qryllus sigillatus Walker, 1869. Cat. Derm. Salt. }3r. M., I, p. 45. Clioparil,

1^25. Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (9) XV, p. 511

Bibile, VII-1929; Wellawaya, 1-1928; Battaramulla, 11-1930; Batti-

caloa, Galle.

This species is rather common and cosmopoliitan in the tropical and

subtropical regions. Ifb often lives inside liuiman dwellingB.

24. Gryllodes supplicans (Walk.)

Acheta supplicans Walker, 1859. Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (8) IV, p, 221

Gryllus supplicans Chopard, 1925. Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist, (9) XV, p. 510

Gnjllodes stipplicans Chopard, 1928. Spol. Zeyl,, XIV, p. 199

Gryllodes greeni Chopard, 1925. Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (9) XV, p, 511, fig. 5

Matale, IV-1931; Bandarawela, IV-1931.

This species was described from Ceylon; it has exactly the shape ami

the colour paUern of the preceding one. Yet it seems quite iru|H«sihle

to consider it as a mere macropterous form of sigillatiis. Effectively,

in the female of the latter species, the elytra are reduced to vca’v sinnll,

lateral lobes, and it is quite unusual to find such a difforeni’e heiwiuai

the macropterous and the micropterous forms of a singh' spec.ieR,

GenuB Gryllopsis Chop. 1928

This genus contains a certain number of species in India, one of

which only has been recorded by Kirby from Ceylon, without any

exact locality; this record therefore requires verification,

25, Gryllopsis falconnetl (Sauss.)

Gryllodes falconneti Sausisure, 1877. Mem. Soc. Genhe^ XXV, p, 2.-K). Cliopard,

1925. Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (9) XV, p, 511

Recorded by W, E. Kirby.
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Genus Namobiades Chop. 1918
26.

Nemoblodes lae¥iaeps Chop.

Nenwhiodes laeviceps Chopa.-rd, 1925. Ann, Mag, Nat, Hist. (9) TV, p. 51r3

Neniobiodes ceylcmims Chopiird, 1928. SpoL Zeyl, XIV, p. 199, fig. 3-4

IJrugalla.

27.

Namoblodes nigrocaptialns Chop.

Neinobiofks nigrocephalus Chopiard, 1925, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (9) XV, p. 514,

fig. 0

Hahgala,, VIII-1929; Blntenne, X-1928; Mousakande, Gammaduwa,
X:M929; Matale, XII4928.

This s|)ecie.s is very close to the- preceding one and chiefly differs in

the sinaller size. The differences in the elytral venation are very

slight and rather individual than specific; it may be merely a small

variety of laciricepB.

Genus Gophogryllus Sauss. 1877

28.

Cophogryllus martini BoL

Cophogrijlhis martini Bolivar, 1900. Ann, Soc. Ent. Fr., LXVIII, p, 798*

Ciioparl, 1925. Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (9) XV, p. 515, fig. 7

Sigiriy^-a.

This small species is known from South India and Ceylon only.

(leniiB Scapsipedus Sauss. 1877

Key to the Steoies

Ijarger (14-18 mm.); face of male with very

long, prominent mandibles; elytra of female

nsually mtiicnding' to the apex of abdomen

Smaller fl2 mm.); inandiblas of male without

iiiny tUKH'iiil, conformation; elytra of female

mneh shnrter than the abdomen ceylonims

29., Scapsipedtts aspersus (Walk.)

Gryiius aspersm Walker, 1869. Cat. Derm. Salt. Bf. M., I, p. 39 (§)

(rryllotUs hnrthdlus Sanssure, 1877. MAm. Soc. Genhe^ XXV, p. 205 .($)

Grylhis hertJicllus Chopard, 1926. Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (9) XV, p, 610

Scapsipedus mandihularis Saussure, 1877. Mim, Soc. Geni.v&i XXV, p. 246(5),

Chopard, 1925. Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (9), XV, p. 515

Battartwnulla, V4932; Colonibo, VIII4932; Peradeniya..,

This species :is common and widely distributed in the Oriental region.
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30. Scapsipediis ceylonlcus Ciiop.

c'C'i/fonion-s Chopard^ 1928. Rec. Ind. Mus., XX,X, p. 18

Battaramiilla, 1-1932; Coloanbo, ¥111-1932; Balan,godm 1V-1II26.

This small species is very close t-o. S. parptcs' Ci.K>|)., frnni Ihirjcayd

it seems, that a good, difference with that species ciui. In'- foimd in tlie

elytral ve.natio,ri. of the male in which the distance bdiw'iaMj, t,hi‘. lairiNa’

and the chords is much smaller; the ovipositor is rather short- mu!

blunt at apex.

Genus Coiblemmos, gen. nov.

This new genus is close to Scapsipedus and liomalohlcnniiUH, fa*e-

senting, as in those twO' genera, ,a niiich flattened, even concave, ffu*e;

the frontal rostrum is very veicle between the anteimiuu sf>iiu‘wli{it

p.rO'mine.nt, with rounded angles, forniing a sliglit proti.ii>eraiie.e, the

apex of which is depressed in the sliape of a sma.Il sofi^ cnj;)u!.e wliicli

is probably turgescent in life. The shape of the frontal rostrum is

quite different from that of the male of tlie typical .species of

genus Hornalohlemmius (H.. zambe^iii Sauss.), which I have rtHumliy liar!

opportunity to study, and this difference needs the (*roati<>n of the

present new genus.

Genotype; HomalobUmmiis oornpacius Cliop.

Bl. Goibieimmus compactns (Chop.)

Homalohlemmm compactus Chopard, 1928. SpoL ZeijL^ XIV, p. 201, fig. t 6

BomalohUrnmiis cavifrons Chopard, 1933. Sri/lop.'?, II, p* 110, fig. 3

Yala, II-19B3,; Wellawaya, IV-lOBl; Marichchulvka.ddi,

Xiihintale, VII-1927; Mephaait .Pass, .1-1923; Vuvuniya., XIId92B.

After comparison of specimens from India and from (!i'ylnn, I have,

become assured that all of itheiin belong to tlie same spe^cii^-u In ihn

small males, the head is relatively smaller, thi^ handiead loss

and tile frontal protuberance a little less projecting but showing the

same ge.neral sliape.

Genus Loxoblemmus Sauss. 1877

The males of the species of the genus Loxohlemmm are easy to

recognize by the shape of the head, the face being strongly flaiicmcul
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and the forehead forming a pi'otuberanee which is rather strongly pro-

jecting between the antennae; in the females, the head is more similar

to that of Gryllidus but the face is nevertheless feebly flattened.

Key to the Species

Larger (18 mm.); process of forehead rather

projecting, feebly angulate in the male;

labial palpi A’ery long longipalpis

Smaller (12 iiim.)
;

process of forehead very

slightly projecting, nearly rounded in the

male ; labial palpi moderately long equestris

82. Loxoblemmus eq[tiestBs Sauss.

Loxoblemmus eque^^tm Saiissure, 1877. M4m. Soc, Geneve, XXV, p. 252, pL 13

(XVI), fig 4, 4 a-c. Choparcl, 1925. Ann. Mag, Nat. Hist. (9) XV, p. 515

Eakwana; Hanwella; Bintenne; Mousakande, Gamrnaduwa; Battara-

mulla; Peradenlya; October to May.

A comniou and widely distributed species in Southern Asia.

38. Loxoblemmus longipalpis Chop.

Loxoblemmtis longipalpis Chopard, 1928. Spol. Zeyht XIV, p. 200

Madola near Opanake, 11-1933; Colombo, X-1919.

This species is easy to distinguish from the preceding one in its

much larger size and, in the male, by the very long labial palpi. In

the female, the palpi are normal and the general shape is very similar

to that of L. deiectuB Serv. but the veins of lateral field of the elytra

are a little more regular.

Genus Stephoblemmus Sauss. 1877

34. StephobleHimiis humbertMlus Sauss,

Stepfwhlemmus humhertiellnB Sanssnre, 1877, Mim. Soc. Genhe, XXV, p. 260,

pL 13 (XVII), fig. 1-3. Chopard, 1925. Ann. Mag. Nat Hist (9) XV,

p. 516
:

Aliitnuwara, X-1928, 1 3 *

This is a very oharacteristic species which must be rather scarce, as

the specimen
,
here recorded is The. first one found since Saussure's

description; the female is unknown.
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Genus Scapsipedoides, gen. nov.

A genus close to Scapsi^'pGdus, sliovving the same shape of the heafi,

but completely apteimm, with noii-perforated anterior tibiae, frhis

genus sliows the same defonmatrotx of the head in relation tiO Goydn)-

grylltis as Scapsipedua does to GrylluB,

(jeuotype: Bca>psipcdoules macrocephalufi^ sp, iiov.

35. Scapsipedoides maoroccphalus, sp. nov. (Fig. 4)

Type: Belihuloya, MX4928, 1 5.

A rather large species; dark chestnut brown. Head very trig;

occiput and forehead convex, without any ornairient; face V£‘!*y

strongly excavated; mandibles long and sitrong; cheeks strongly ridged

and presenting beneath the eye a deep depreBsion wlTich Is pro]r)ngp<i

backwards. Palpi yellowish, rather long, the 5ili joint of maxillary

ones much longer than the 4th. Antennae btx>wn, Kyes little

projecting, feebly lengthened; ocelli big, yellow, disposed as a triangle.

Pronotum transverse, strongly widening in froni>; anterior aivd

posterior margins feebly convex; disc 'C-hestmut luxvwn, eovercai with

a whitish pubescence, the usual pyriform impressions rufous; laicral

lobes widely yellowish in front, wdth inferior margin sliglitly ascending

backwards. Abdomen brown, cylindrical, a little pubescent. Ckmitalia

presenting a titillator lengthily furcate at apex.

Legs a little lighter than the body, rather long; anterior tibiae rua)*

perforated. Posterior femora thick, slightly striated at their cxiornal

face'.; tibiae with five spines on each margin; sirpcrodriiernal apical

spur a little shorter than the median one; metatarsi compressed, ariTiecI

with seven to eight denticles on each margin.

Length of body 20 mm.; pronotum 4.3 mm.; iioBf.erior femur
14.5 mm.; posterior tibia 10 mm.

Another male of the same species, from Trincomalee, is immainrfi

and presents neither the deformation of the face nor llu' dcf‘p <lc|>rossioji

beneath the eyes observed in 'the type specimen.

36. Scapsipedoides apterus, sp. nov.

Type: Madola near Opanake, 16-2841-1988, 1 3*

Much smaller than' the preceding one; very dark Ijwwii. lleiul

modBrately "big; occiput and forehead of a nearly black brown, without
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any markings; fac-e rufous yellow, merely fiatteiu'd, not exeavafnd;

mandibles long, but noife so developed as in the preceding species; elieekh

sliagreened beneath the eyes but not depressed. .Palpi yellow istt.

Ih\:a:iotuiii transvBrse, fe6l)'ly wid-ening in front; Jiidei'ior tiiargii^

straight, posterior one sliglitly convex; disc convex, l'trtn\n ulfk a

whitish, piibes^cence, .the iisuah impressions tinged witli in.ilnus; la inn}

lobes widely yellowish in front. Abdomen nearly (o lindrifa-d ,
dart

brown, pubeseeiit. Genitalia bifid as in the pix'ceding spi^cic^h.

Legs light rufous, pubescent; anterior tibiae non -per fora led: posirahtr

tibiae armed with five spines on each margin; siipero-iuieniiil apical

spur a little shorter than the median one.

Length of body 14 nim.; pronotum 4 mm.; posterior femur 11 min.;

posterior tibia 8.5 rnm.

This species differs from the preceding one in the shape of tlic3 head,

but it is so closely related to it in its general clnvracters that it might

almost be considered as a variety minor of S.friacTOcephalun.

Genus Landreva Walk. 1861)

A series begins with this genus which is rather different from the

other genera of Gryllinae as their posterior tibiae are serrulated at base
before the first spine. This character leads to the Phtdangopsiniie

with which the species of the group have also a general superfieial

likeness.

Key to the Spewies

1. Posterior tibia o with internal margin unarmed
before the spines sylmpif^m

- - Posterior tibiae armed on both margins before

the spines ....... 2

3. Prontal roetnim m wide as the first anfcemial

joint, with parallel marginiS

— Prontal rostrum narrower than the first

antennal joint, with slightly converging
margins

3. Prontal roBtrom flat; speculum in the male
elytra extremely long, scarcely distinct

from the apical reticulation

— Prontal rostrum a little convex above;
speculum of the male well separated from
the apical reticulation

anguiiiftmis
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87. LandiceYa clam (Walk.)

Grylhu darns Walker, 1869, Cat. Derm. Salt. Br. M., I. p. 39 (^)
Landre'oa dam Chopard, 1925, Ann. Mag. Nat Hist (9) XT, p. 516, figis. 840

;H!iita.rn.nuilia, XJIV1920, 711-1930; Labugama, 1-1930; Haldum-
nuilla, VM92(); Bal-angoda, IY-1926; Bibile, VII-1929; Marai Yillu,

i.l,,Bi938; llakgala, 'V’lIl-1920.; Peradeniya, Galle.

KriowB, Ironi Ceyloti only.

38. La]iciYe¥a subaptem Cliop.

Landremi subaptcra Cbopard, 1925. Ann. Mag. ^at Hist. (9) XV, p. 517, fig. 11

Narnunakula, XI-1910 (type).

This species, wliicli is known, from the type specimen only, is easy to

distinguish from the preceding one by its more slender general shape

and by tlie more feebly armed posterior tibiae,

89. Landreva insignis WMi.
Jjandreva insignis Walker, 1869. Cat. Dcrni. Salt. Br. Af., I, p. 55

Maskeliya, VI-1915; Labugarna, 7111-1982; Morningside, Rakwana

(4,000 ft.)^ 7-1929.

This species is close to L. dara but differs from it in the narrower

frontal rostrum, the shape of the elytral mirror in the male, the longer

elytra in tlie female. Walker’s description a^equires a few more details.

cf: Eufinis brown, sbining. Head a little widgr than the pronotum

in front; occiput convex, presenting tracks of narrow, brown lines;

frontal rostruni narrow, with slightly converging, feebly keeled margins;

posterior ocelli united by a small oblique keel; anterior ocellus in the

bottom of a small furrow. Face short, brown, shining. Maxillary

palpi with 5th joint sliort, aecuriforra.

Pronotum a little wider than long, with anterior margin concave,

posttulor one a little convex, somewhat narrowing in front and back-

wards; disc rufous, a little flattened, with pyriforin impressions lighter

and placed very .much forwards; lateral lobes concolorons, with inferior

ma,rgin strongly. ascending backwards. Abdomen shining brown,., feebly

piibesccmt; .lOUi terglte truncated, with, two small rounded impressions

near the median line; subgcnital plate nearly triangular.

Legs short and strong, a little lighter than the body. Anterior tibiae

perforated, with a large external tympanum. Posterior tibiae armed

with four spines on each ma,rgin and with three to four denticles at base

of internah marg.in, about ten on external one;
,

apical spurs as. in

Jj. ohm.
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Elytra extending to the .apex of 4th abdominal tergite, muiifltMl at

apex; speculum, nearly apical, very narrow and lengthened; diagonal

vein long, ainiiated, corning aJmost to the external angle of thc^. .mirror;

apical fi.eid very sl,u:)rt, presenting only a few large, In'ully define,d cidls;

chords a little diverging, tlie 1st one united to tlie isdfnaial nngt*

tlia mirror by a veinlet; anal vein very strongly sinnatod; six oliliipie-

veins, the two first long, arising from the base of the. aisal vo.in; Inlei'al

field with five close veins, suinated towards the apex, and tlime

brandies of the mediastinal vein.

Similar to the m.ale. Abdomen a little pubescent with a. faint

median brown band. Ov.ipositor rather long, slender, with small,

acute, lanceolate apical valves. Elytra very wddely separatcf! on

median line, no longer than the xrietanotiim, their internal margin

very oblique; dorsal field rufous brown with a yellowisb spoi> at ha.sf\

presenting five parallel veins, united by numerous transverse veinleis;

lateral field with three much curved veins and the mediasliual v^an

which is not furcate.

Length of body 3 21-23 mm.,
^

20-26 mm.; elytra 3 7. 5-8.5 mm.,

$ 3-3.5 rnm.; ovipositor 14-18 mm.

40. Landreva angustifrons, sp. nov. (d:^1g. 5)

Type: Labugama, 15-18, VIII-1932. 1<J. Allotype: Mousakamie,
Gammaduwa, 12-IV-1932, 1^.

Very close to the preceding spec.ies; frontal roaiirurri narrow, luit

convex shove; no small keel between the lateral ocelli; Iasi, joint of ti e

maxillary palpi a little longer, triangular. Eosiierior tiin,u(> prnKenling
at base six internal, eight external denticles. JGytra. willi n. vmmlioii
comparable to that of insignis, but with a well (h'fined mirror in Un-
shape of a lengthened oval, twice as wide as long; diagomi] vein niintiii!;

about the middle of the anterior margin of tlie mirror; Inlnm! fnhi uilh
five close nearly straight veins, the mediastina.1 one. bmiring oni* iiranrh.

.
$: Head as in male. Elytra a little na-rrower Unm in

their dorsal field presenting three- veins only. Ovipositor long and
slender..

Length of body d21mm., $ 20 mm.
;
posterior femur 6 14..5 mm.,

^
13.5 mm.; elytra (? 9 mm., $ 2.5 mm.; ovipositor 16 nirri.

This species shows, like L. imigniB, a narrow frontal rostrum, fmi
this is convex and not fiat above; the elytral speculum of llio. male is
rather, like that of L. clava; the female is very close to innupiiH but with
still narrower elytra.
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Fig. 5. Landreva anyustifrens, ap. Bov.
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A second male, .also froiiii Labugama, is a little smaller (17 iiiiih) anti

presents a narrower elytral mirror wbicb is also more acute on eaeli

side.

Genus Hemilandpeira, gen. nov,

Close to Landreva-, but differing in the rrnile elytra wliieli are very

sliort, txiangiila.r, with a oonfused venation, presenting no tiisiiiH't

mirror

.

Genotype: Herniland^^^^^^ sp. iiov.

4L HemiiandifeYa laHiellipenms, sp. nov. (Fig. 6)

Type: Nonpareil Estate, Beliiml-oya (4,(100 ft.), O-iX-llliiS, I o
;

Paratype: Maba-oya, 25 -VII- 1929, 1 o.

Sisie medium; coloration, rufous, varied with yellowish and brown,

provided with a tenuous yellowish pubescence. Head as wide as the

pronotum in front; frontal rostrum as wide as the first antennal joint,,

with slightly converging margins, fiat above, neither convcix nor lK>h

lo\ved; face very short and w^icle, brown; checdis and base of the niiirn

dibles a little ridged. Palpi short, yellowish; 4th j(aiii of nuixillary

ones shorter than 3rd, 5th short, securiform. Antennae rufous with

large, slightly depressed Isfc joint. Eyes ratlier strongly |>rojci,!ii,ng

forwards, lengthened; ocelli very small, the anterior one nearly at-

extrernity of the rostrum.

Pronotum a little wider than long, with anterior margin sliglitly

concave, posterior margin straight, sides feebly eonverguig forwards {irid

backwards; disc a little convex, brownish, pubescent, with die iiyriferm

impressions lighter, and two sm.all oblique tuberetdi form pn')f nheraatecH

near the posterior margin; lateral lobes brown wiili yidlowish iuifrrior

angle,, inferior margin strongly ascending backwards. Abdiuupu ndhus
brown, pubescent, with a large, smooth region beginning in a pidni

on the 2nd tergite and widening kwards the ufc^x; tin* 41 h, 5ili, nnd
6th tergites bear a tuft of long, yellow liairs near ihn. middle": loih

tergite rufous, wdth strongly projecting angles; supero-umil valve
rounded; subgenital plate narrowing and slightly iiotcdied at a.pex.

Legs short, pubescent, lighter than the body, a little moiilefl with
brown.' Anterior tibiae perforated, at -external face only, with, a small,
almost round tympanum; tarsi rather short, the 3rd joint nrpndlim-’
the other two united. Posterior femora short and tliicdc: Idiiac nrumd
with four spines and four or 'five basal denticles on eae;li margin;
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external apical spurs short, the median one a little longer than the

other two; infero-internal spur very short, the other two iiitHli‘ruteiy

long, thick, siibequal in length; metatarsi rather 'tiuek, aniii'd with

four or five denticles on each margin.'

Elytra very short, not exceeding the xnetanotuin, but wiflc^ly erossiisg

on the median line; dorsal field fi.at, thickened, fonniug a triangular

lamella, with rounded apex; neuration quite confused, couiprlsiiig

only three or four weak, more or less anastomosed veins; lateral fithi

merely represented by a small lobe, much shorter than the clorsa! field,

presenting two small veins.

Length of body 17 mm.; pronotuni 8.5 inm.
;
posterior femur 1CI„5

mm.
;
posterior tibia 5 nim.

;
elytra 2 rnm.

This is a very remarkable species in the shape of the elyls’u uhieh
are completely dorsal, the lateral field being almost riu!!, pl!U'<Mi un t-]m

same level as the dorsal field which forms a thick, liorli^ontal lamella.

Sub-family NEMOBIINAB

The Nemobiinae are small GrylUds which live on ilie groiind uudvr
dead leaves and are very hygrophilous

; they are often found in the
neighbourhood of streams or ponds and some species willingly cuiter

water. The posterior tibiae are armed with long, movable, hairy spines
which are characteristic of the group.

Kky '10 rar. Grneea

1. ApteroiiiB in bath eexea; ante'iSor tibine non-

Rmilk
— Both sexes provided with elytra-

. , , „ . „

9. Legs very bag; elytim of the innb devoid of

n tympanum ikMnemMm
— Legs moderately long; elytra of the rnab

provided with a 'tympanum iHmmenmim^

Genus Pamnemobius Saims, 1877

This genus shows a very special habitus chiefly due to the hmgili of
the posterior legs, the femora of which are very mxjoh alionuutvri in
theh apical part. Two species only of Parancfriobim are known, ciio
of, which exists in Ce,ylo-n,
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42. PaFanemoMus piotus Sauss.

Paranemohius pictus Sauamire, 1877. M4m, Soc. Qeneve, XXV, p. 67, pi. 11 CVI),

figs. l-B. Chopard, 1925, Ann, Mag, Nat, Bist. (9) XV, p. 506

Labugama, III-1931; Belihul-oya, VII-YIII-1928; Kifculgala, 11-1928;

Eatnapura, Xn-192]
;
Kallar, VIII-1930; Peradeniya.

This species is usually wingless; yet very searoe macropterous

specimens are to be found with the typical form.

Genus PteronemobiUE Jak. 1904

Key to the Species

1. Posterior femora adorned with blackish

bands 2

— Posterior femora imicolorons ....... 3

2. Maxillary palpi very dark at base, with 4th

and 5th joints nearly blaok; lateral lobes

of pronotum blackish
;

dark bands of

posterior femora -wider than the light part® ....... fascipes

^ Maxillary palpi testaceous, a little darkened

at apex; lateral lobes of pronotum for the

moiSt part rufo-teBtaceoua ; bkckiah bands of

posterior femora narrower than the light

parts csihii

3. Lateral lobes of pronotum and lateral field

of elytra blackish, contrasting with the

upper part which is of a teetaceous greyish

tint taprohanensk

— Lateral lobes of pronatum and lateral field of

elytra of the same colour as the upper part 4

4. Fdytira relatively short and wings Tery long;

head and pronotum chestnut brown, elytra

yellowish hicolor

— Elytra extending to the apex of abdomen;

wings relatively shorter ; coloration

uniformly bmwnkh 5

5. Size larger " (7-8 ram.); ovipositor longer

(5 mm.) and ntraighter vagus

— Size smaller (5-7 ram.); ovipositor shorter

(2.5-3 mm,.), gently curved . 6

6. Size smaller (5-6 mm.); coloration light .

testaceoufi . ... - . concolor

S.ize a little larger (6.5-7 ram.); coloration

darker hirmanus

-J. N. 53305 (2/36)
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43, Ptett>Eemol>ius coneotor (Walk.)

Eneoptera conmhf Walker, 1871. GaL Derm, Salt. Br, ,M., V, p, li)

Nemohitis taftarux^ Saussure, 1871, Fcdchenko Reisie T-urkeslmix Ofih., p. Hb, pL 1.

%.15
„

^ ^
.

Nemohitis ceylonims Saussiire, 1877. Mim. Soc, Genime^ XX.V, p* b6

Pterimemohius gravelyi Choipaird, ll'Bl. Ind. Mtis., XXVI, p. lb<1

Pteronemohim heydmi tartaruxS Chopard, 19'25, Ann. Mag, Nut. (b| X\ ,

p. 507

Ptewnemohius heydeni ceylotiicus Chopaard, 1925. Lac. cif., |>. 507

Coloixubo
,

a>l light
,
X-1927 ;

Triucoma lee ,
1V- 1 971! ; i\ f '3 1 ri c 1 1

»
' 1 1 n Ic

-

kaddi, IJI-1933; Marai. Yiliu, III-1933; Maclola near Oimwikv, TfdiKll;

Eatnapura, IX-1929; Xegombo, 1-1929; Battaramulla, X-192t^ 1-liE

1930
; Yatiy.anlota.

;
Matale

.

This Gryllid seems to be m. oriental subspecies of tire European

PieronG7>iohiu8 hey deni of which F. tartarus is siiiiply flie

macTO'ptei’OU'S form, P. concolor differs slightly frv>m it in lieiug

smjaller and of a very uniform light tetaoeous i)ro\vn <‘nl<>rulion.

The mliTor of the male elytron is {ijlmost lalways of liu^

charaoteristic first type .of Siaussiire, presenting two largi*, lueirly

equal cells, the internal one not extending to the angle (sf lie^ mirror;

yet rather frequent variations are to be found in ihe wumtinn

which it is impossible to grants such an importanC'C as SuiuHsure used

to do.

Pteronemobius concolor is .almost alwaysiia macropterous inseet; ihe

micropterous form, which is scarce, seems io be iihuPical with

Saussure’s Nemohius ceylonictiB

;

one individual only, from Ihifnapura,

belongs to this fomu.

44. Ptefonewioblus birmanus Chop,

Fteron^jwo&iws Unnanus Cheypard, 1918. Ann, Boc. Ent. Er,, 11117, liXXXVI,
p. 556, fig. 84

Colombo, VIII-1930; Battaramulla, 14980.

This sp-ecies is quite iaterinediate lietween eonrofor and rayuj^
It iatte,ins a.lmost to the aize of the Inttcir hut the cliararhT

<

of the male genitalia) and of the ovipositor are rather l.liose f)f CDuruhtr.
The genitailia (Fig. 7 d) show feebly acute hooks as in niurolor hut
eijuail in length those of vagus; the ovipositor is short and g.'ullv
curved. The female, which has not been doscrihial

,
shows .'lu eivti.al

venation quite comparable to that of vagus, i.e., three veins in' the
dorsal field, the 3rd of which is furcate i»ar the npe.v. 'rhe (.'oKiniliou
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of tlie Ceylone'Se individuals is ralther dark with a yellowish elytral

'edge»

Lengdli of body 6.5 mm.; ovipositor 3 mm.

45. PteronemoWus vagus (Walk.)

Ncmohius vagus Walker, 1871. Gat. Derm.. Salt. Bt. M., V, suppl., pt 10. Chop-

ard, 1925. Mag. Nat Hist (9) XY, p. 507

Battaramiilla, IX-1927, 1-1930; B'alangoda, IY-1926; Barberyn Id.j

XII~1926.; Colombo, XII-1926; Perademya,

Althoug'h very close to P. eoncoior, this speeieis is easy to distingnisli

by its much larger size; the aimature of the posterior tibiae and the

elytral venation in the male are quite similar in both species, but the

ovipositor is quite different, much longer and straighter in vagus. The
genitalia, although, belonging to the same type, are rather different;

in l)oth species, they form a sort of forceps with double branches, but

these branehes are much more slender in vagus than in the different

races of conaolor (Fig, 7).

IHeronenwhius vagus seem'S moioh Iciss common than ooncolor in

Ceylon; it is widely spread in tropical Asia: India, Burma, Indo-

Cliiiia, Sumatra.

46. Pteiponemobius taprobanensis (Walk.)

TrifjonicUum taprobanense Wailker, 1869. Cat Derm. Salt. Br. M., I, p. 162

(macropteroiis 0
Nneoptera lateralis Walker, 1871. Cat Derm. Salt. Bt, M., Y., sappL, p. 11

(macropterow (J and

Ntffnohius javanus Saiissnre, 1877. MSm. Soc. Genhve, XXY, p, 85 (macropterotia

c? and 5)
Nemvhiiis infemalis SauBBure, 1877. Loc. cit., p, 83 (micropteroue 5 )

PtetoneMohius taprohanensis Chopard, 1925. Ann. Mag. Nat Hist (9) XV, p. 567

taprohanensis infemalis Chopard, 1925. Loc. cit., p. 507

Colombo, V-Vn-1929; Bandarawela, IV-1931,- Ratnapura, IX-1929;

Labugama, 1-1930; Battaramulla, X-1929, 1-III-1930; VI-1931; Arugam

Bay, TV-1931; Peradem’ya, Hakgala, Trincomalee.

This species is easy to recognize by its coloration which is greyish

testaceous above, dark brown on the sides; the macropterous form seems

more scarce than the micropterous one but is found with it. The species

is widely spread in India, Indo-China, Burma, Sumatra, Phillippines,

Japan (Nemob fus mikado Shiraki). It was described from Ceylon.
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C /

Fig. 7. Apex of genitelia of

:

a Pteronemohius concolor Walk, (from Transcaucasia)

' 6 P. heydeni Fisck.

c P. concolor "Walk, (from Coylon)

d P, hirmanus Chop.

e P. 'vagtis Walk, (from Ceylon)

/ P. t)agus Walk, (from Sumatra)
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47. Pteronemobius fascipes (Walk.)

Eneoptera fascipes Walker, 1869. Cat. Derm. Salt. Br. M.,1, p. 67 ('macropterous
'A\
o)

Eneoptera alboatra Wailker, 187.1. Loc. cit,, V, siippL, p. 11 (micropfceroiis 5 and

2Vewol)i,t« histfio Saiiasute, 1S77. Soc. Geneue, XXV, p. 95 {micropteroBB 5

)

Nmiohkis nigrosignatus Brimner, 189'S. Ann, Mus, Genova^ XXXIII, p, 196,

fig, 67, pi. 6

Pteronemobius alhoater Chopard, 1995. Ann^ Mag. Nat. Hist. (9) XV, p. 507

A very distinct species which presents the same geographical distri-

bution as the pneceding one. As in this last species the miicropterous

form seems more common than the macropterous one.

48. Pteronemohius csikii (BoL)

Nemohiu.s c^sikn Bolivar, 1901. Zichy Zool. Ergehn., II, p. 248

Pteronem-ohius csikii Ghopard, 1925. Ann. Mag, Nat. Hist. (9) XV, p. 507

Colombo, X-1926; Vlll-lOdl; Trincomalee, Peradeniya,

Although rather close to the preceding, this species is easy to distin-

guish. It seems also iwidelyl spread but muck more scarce than

fascipes.

49. Pteronemobius bicolor (Sauss.)

Nemohius hicolor Saussure, 1877, MSm. Soc. Geneve, XXV, p. 98, pi. 11 (VII),

figs. 5-6

Marai Villu, III-1933,

This species belongs to a very special type and is related to P. gracilis

Jak. from the desert parts of North Africa! and Western Asiai it was

previously known from India only.

Genus Soottia Bol. 1912

50. Scottia ceylonioa, sp. nov. (Fig. 8)

Type: Newera Eliya, 8-IV-1931, 1

Very small, rufous brown. Head as wide as pronotum in front, a

little shining, without any ornament; forehead with two rows of long

bristles; frontal rostrum narrow; face rufous. Eyes rounded, feebly

projecting; ocelli very small. Palpi brownish; 4th joint of the maxillary

ones much shorter than 3rd, 5th rather large, triangular. Antennae

brownish.
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Pronotum transverse witli anterior and posterior margins straight,

rather strongly constricted backwards.; disc convex, a little shining,

provided with long bristles; lateral lobes concolorous with inferior

margin very slightly ascending backwards. A.bdomen rufous brown
with tergites a little darkened along the posterior margin, bearing .a

fine, rather abundant pubescence. Subgenital plate small, slightly

notched at apex. Ovipositor rather long, straight, with apical valves

narrow, lanceolate, with smooth margins, the superior margin of the

superior valves slightly concave.

Legs a little lighter than the body. Anterior tihiae non-perforated*

Posterior femora father thick, unicolorous; posterior tibiae armed with

three spines on each margin; six apical spurs, the inferior ones some-

what unequal in length, supero-internal longer than the median one;

supero-external straight, longer than the inferior, median one much the

longer, straight, feebly curved at apex.

Length of body 5.5 mm.
;
posterior femur 3.8 mm. ;

ovipositor 4 mm.

Besides the type, the collection contains the following specimens

:

Mousakande, Garnimaduwa, 5-XI-1929, 2 ^ ; Hakgajia, VIII-1929, 1

This small species looks rather like the typical species of the genus,

Scotiia chagosensis BoL, but the latter bears a tympanum at external

face of the anterior tibiae, and the posterior tibiae are armed with two

internal spines only. These characters are usually of generic importi-

ance and it may prove that the species now placed in the genus Scottia

belong to different genera; a better knowdedge of these species, and

especially of the males, would be necessary to decide this question.

The individuals from Mousakande have a rather shorter ovipositor

but they do not seem sepai*abie specifically from the type.

Sub-family TBiaONlBIINAE

This sub-family includes small species of Gryllids which are not

iiiilike the Ncniohiinae, but they live on shrubs whereas the former are

quite terrestrial in habits.

Key to the Geneka

1. Elytral Yenation Bimilar or almost eimilai m
both sexes ^

•— Elytral veEation quite different in both eexee,

the male always showing a very neat anal

field and a mirror 6
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2. Elytra preaenting lalse veins between tbe

principal veins which make them, appear

finely striated • Tn’fiowicliMW

^ Elytia withcnt false veins between the

principal veinis

Elytral venation rather different in both sexes 4

Elytral venation similar in both sexes 5

4, Elytra of male showing a large cell forming a

first essay of the mirror but no anal field A)nusiirffm

Elytra of male without distinct mirror but

with anal field and oblique vein easily

recognized Trigonidomorphd

5. Veins of elytra oblique; wings much longer

than elytra . Metioche

Veins of elytra quite parallel; wings feebly

exceeding elytra, 6th joint of maxiillai-y

palpi very short ....... Metiochorle><i

fi. Eronotum narrowing and rounded in front;

elytra presenting in the female false veins

between the principal veins . Ifomoeoxipha

Pronotum with anterior margin slightly convex,

but neither rounded nor strongly narrowing 7

7, Elytra of male with large, rhomboidal mirror;

oblique vein ending on the discoidal .......
•— Elytra of male with small mirror

; oblique vein

ending in the anterior angle of the mirror Parannxipha

Gemis Trigonidium Ramb. 1839

51. Trigonidium cioindeloides Ramb.

Trigonidiim cieindeloides Bambmr, 18.19. Fame Andal., II, p. 3!l. Chopiird,

1925. i»n. Mop. .ISTat. Hwf. (9) XV, p. 52.5

Mousakande, Gammaduwa, IV-1932.

52. Trigonidium humbertianum (S«uss.)

Homoeoxiphus humhertiams Saussure, 1878. Mini. Soc. Geniae, XXV, p. 4(i8,

pi. 17 (XLVIII), fig. 1

Trigonidium humhertianum Chot>ard, 192,5. Ann. Mag. Nat. Ili/tt. (9) XV, p. 625

Ealkudah. IY-1931.

As T previously stated, this form is probably simply a maeropfceroua
condition of the preceding one; it was described from Ceylon but ig

rather widely spread in the Oriental region.
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(leans Metioche Stal. 1877

53, Metioche iinicoloif Chop,

Metioche unicolor Chopa.rd, 1925. Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (9) XV, p, 526, 33

Colombo, XI-1929; Peraa©aiya, XII-1910 (type).

As I stated in the description, the venation of this species is some-

what intermediate between the genus Metioche and Afnusurgus; it looks

very much like Atnusurgus oedemeroides but differs from it in the

presence of a row of small setigerous spots along the posterior margin of

the pronotum.

Genus Metlochoiies Chop. 1931

54, Metioohodcs green! (Chop.)

Cyrioxipha greeni Choptard, 1925. Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist, (9) XV, p. 532, fig. 26

Arugam Bay, lV-1931; Labugama, VI-1932; Galge, 7-1933; Pera-

deniya, ’VI-1910 (type).

Pig. 9, Ape?,! of genitalia a Metio^ihodcs greeni Chop, b M, flavescens Chop.

When I described this species I only knew the female sex and I

thought I had to deal with a Gyrtoxi-pha on account of the very short

last joint of maxillary palpi. But I found later that the male is exactly

similar to the female, presenting no trace of a mirror. The species is

therefore extremely close to Meiiochodes flavescens Chop.,^ from

Sumatra, but it differs from it in the pronotum being much wider in

front, which makes the head appear less wide; besides the genitaha are

quite different in the males of both species; very small in greeni. they

are larger and more strongly curved in flavescens (Fig. 9 a, b).
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55. Metiodiodes trillneatiss, sp. nov. (Fig. 10)

Type : St. Martins, Eangala, 1 cj)

.

Size and general shape of the preceding species, but with a

less iinifomi coloration. Head light brownish above, a.dorru'‘i'l wilh

three whitish lines, one. in the middle and one behind i‘aeli (’‘ve: iwo

lines of the same colour extend along the antennal soelcels and join jit

apex of the frontal rostrum; face yellow with a small brown transverse

band uniting the eyes o,n the facial shield. Eyes a little Icngllu'ned

horizontally. Palpi yellowish, the 5th joint of the maxillary (')nes

rather short, triangular, Antennae yellow.

Pronotum a little narrowing in front, with anterior margin ncnrly

straight, posterior margin feebly sinuated; dise light brown, a little

shining, bearing a few long biastiles and adorned with three whitish

bands in prolongation. of those of the head; anterior and iKosiorior margins

also narrowly lined with whitish; lateral lobes yellowish wilh much

rounded anterior angle. Abdomen and eerci yellowish. Ovlprisiior

long, very feebly cmwed, with apical valves occupying lu.nirly half the

total length; their margins are first parallel, then converging in the

apical third, the converging part strongly denticulated.

Legs yellowish with at brown pubescence. Anterior tibiae perforated

with a large internal tympanum and a much smaller external one;

median tibia© adorned with a fine brown longitudinal external line.

Posterior femora presenting a small brow,n longitudinal band in the

middle of the external face and a small oblique spot nea,r thtj apex;

tibia© with a small brown line at base' of the external face, the spimis

and the large apical spurs brown on the inner side.

Elytra naiTow, lengthened, pubescent, brown, wilh tJn^ veins sf'and-

ing out in yellow; dorsal field presenting four almost longiimlinal veiiin,

the 1st united to the second one by a false vein wliirrii l.r'rrrn'riritf’s im

the edge, the 4th furcate naar the apex; lateral fnhl lighter fhan the,

dorsal field, showing four regukiiily spaced veins. Wings brown,

excieeding the elytra by a length equal to about half their o'wti hingiii.

Length of body 6 mm,. ; length with wings 10.5 mm.
;
elytra 5.5 inm. ;

.

ovipositor 3.2 ixum.

This species seems to belong to- the same genus as the preceding one
although the' head. and the maxillary palpi do not resenil)h‘ so closely

the Cyrtoxifha It is very easy to distinguish by its coloration?

and by the longer and less curved ovipositor.
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Geulis Imusurgiis Br. 1893

56. oedemeroMes (Walk.)

Eneoptera oedemeroides Walker, 1871 . Cat, Dc/rni, Salt> Br. M., V”, .suppL p- 11

oedemeroides Chopard, 1925. Mag. Nat. Hist (tl) *X\', p. ;Vjr.

fig. 23

Kandy, Y-1933; Wootiside, Unigalla, IV-1930; Labiigama, IIM93I:

Madola near Opanake, 11-1933; Colombo, V-1932; Vavuniya^Iad 4™

wacbcliiya, 1-1933
;

Battaramulla, V-1931
;

Kanniyaii., Tr!iic*oiBakt\

IV-1931.

A species described from Ceylon, which has sin^ce been found in Indiii

and Burma.

57. imnsurgus specnllfes?, sp, nov. (Fig, 11)

Type: Labugama, 9-III-1931, 1 5-

Small, testaceous, pubescent. Head yellowish, forehead a little

flattened; frontal rostrum a little narrower than the first rinleiiuni

joint; face yellow, triangular. Palpi and antennae yellowish; 6t.li joint

of the maxillary palpi longer than the 4th, triangular. Eyes ration* !)ig%

feebly lengthened dorso-ventrally. Pronotuin a little narrowing in front

,

with ^ajnterior margin straight, positerior margin feebly sinuated; diftc

convex*, a little shining, testaceous yellow, with a fine pubescence uiui

a few long rufous bristles; lateral lobes concolorous, rounded f<')r\vardK.

Abdomen yellow.

Legs yellowish, rather long, pubescent. Anterior tibiae pfu'foratei!

on both sides. Posterior tibiae with supero-internal apical spur

relatively short and thick.

Elytra yellowish testaceous, finely pubescent. Vcuiaiiou (piit.i*

peculiar and interesting; chords non-differentiated, reproBonibig ibivi*

feebly oblique, almost equidistent, veins; oxm rather neatly d(hiucti

oblique vein; diagonal vein emerging as a branch of the Isi clu^n'l and

divided to form a long, quite neat mirror; lateral field almost- Iraus

parent, presenting three complete and one incomplete veina. Wing«
rather long, pubescent.

Length of body 6 mm.; length with wings 9 mm.; posterior femur
4.5 mm. "

This, species is quite remarkable by its elytral venation which helps

one to understand how the mirror is formed in the Gryllids,
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Genus Pamaaxiplia Chop. 1925

58. Papanaxipha oi?Eatipes Chop.

ornatipc Cbopard, 1925. 4rm. Mag, Nal, Hist» (9) XV, |). 5'2S. fi,,;.

Ijahiigama, ’¥111-1932, 1-1983; Katnapura, i:X-1920; Ivaiiiuyai,

Triiicomalee, IV-1931; Haldmn'mulla, VI-1926; Well,awaya, XHG,927:

Miiiiritale, VII-1927; Kandy, VI-1910 (type),

A very distinct species known from Ceylon only.

Genus Trigonidomorpha Chop. 1925

59. Trigonldomorpha fuscifrons, sp. nov, (Fig. ,12)

Type: Bandarawela, ll-IV-1931, Id*.

X^ery small, testaceous, a little adorned with brown. ]ls*:id cun vex;

occiput adorned with a divided brown band; forolnnid brown from llv'

middle of the eyes to the apex of the rostrum
;
face yellow wil b a bnovu

band beneath each eye and another band of the same (‘.oloiir in

middle, widening on the facial shield between the antoimav. Palp'

yellowish, the 5th joint of the maxillary palpi a liitlc longer {ban the

4th, triiangular, wide. Antennae yellowish with two first joints brown.

Pronotum transverse with anterior and postcrk^r margins straight.,

parallel sides; disc dark testaceous, strongly darkened, in front; lateral

lobes, eoncolorous, with inferior margin slightly sinuated in the middle,

rounded angles. Abdoanen testaceous; subgeriital plaif^ large witti a

small projection in the middle of the posteri(.)r inargiii. 1 have been

unable to dissect the genitalia but they seem large, in tlio shape uF a

Bniall horn.

Legs of the same colour as the body, rather long and strong, ])ubt‘s-

cent. Anterior tibiae non-perforated but foGdy dcprc'ssiai ni intcrnnJ

face. Posterior femora rather short and thick.

Elytra yellowish brown, nearly transparent wilk wtx'ik, lighter veins;

venation comprising the ainal vein, one oblique short vein, and four

longitudinal veins which are a little irregular, the two first rums

representing the chords which are united about the apical tliird. Th<*

venation of the left elytron is faint and very irregular.

Length of body 4 mm.; posterior femiur 3.5 inm.

This small species exhibits a -very peculiar venation which stroiigiy,

reminds one of the typical species of the genus/ Tnponhlomoi7)lia
{T, sjostedti Chop.) but it is quite different from this, species in its

coloration.
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Genus Homoeoxiplia Snuss. 1874

60. Homoeoxiplia l^i^ooldes (Walk.)

Phyllopalpus lycoides Walker, 1869. Cat. Derm, Salt. Br. M., T- lu

Homoeoxipha lycoides Chopard, 18S5. Anji, Mag. NwL Hist, (9) XV
»
p. hM

Hoinoeoxipha histfio Baussure, 1878. Mdiffi, Soc, Geneve

^

XXV, p.

Cyrtoxiphus ritsemae^ Saiiasiire, 1878. hoc. cit., p. 4:85

Colombo, VI-1931; Marichchukkaddi, 111-1933; Kand?, lV»lil26;

Hapu^fcale, 4,900 feet; Peradeniya.; Pundalu-oya.

Tills species was described from Ceylou; it is common and widely

•distributed in the Oriental region.

Genus Anaxipha Saiiss. 1874

Key to the Species

1. Body and elytra very pubescent; male elytron

with very long and rather narrow mirror pubesctfis

— Body feebly pubescent; elytra glabrmua . 2

2. Posterior femora long
;
general shape long and

slender; male mirror much longer than

wide; female with rather narrow elytra, a

little longer than the body, with feebly pro-

jecting veins, transverse veinlets very

conspicuous hngipentm

— Posterior femora ishort; general shape shorter

and wider; male mirror scarcely longer than

wide; elytra of the female extending not

quite to the apex of abdomen, their veins

projecting, quite parallel; transverse veinlets

scarcely visible ....... hmfyi

61. Inaxipha pulbesoeiis Chop.

Anaxipha puhescens Chopard, 1925. Ann. Mag. Nat. HisL (9) XV, p. 580, iig.

Peradeniya, XII-1910 (type).

This species has almost the same shape as the following on«\ l)tii

it is somewhat larger with shorter wings and the elytra arc covered wiih

an, abundant pubescence. I only know the type specimen of Ghk
interesting species.
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62. Inaiipha longipemils (Serv.)

Trigonidium Imigipenne Serville, 1839. Ins, OrtU.^ p. 351, Chopard, 1925. Ann,
Mag, Nat Hist (9) XV, p. 530

Cgrtmdpkiu pusillm Saiis.siire, 1878. Mdm. See. Geneve, XXV, p. 486

(:^::)lombo, XI4I)26, at light, JI-III-1927, IX-1927, II4928, 1X4.929,

at light; 14,982, mt light; Battaramulla, I49B0; Kitulgala, IV4927;
.M.atalie, XIl-1928, lV-1932; Marichchiikkaddi, III4933; Malrai Villu,

.ill"! 933; Anigam Bay, IV-1931; Peradeniya, Yatiyantota.

This species, described from Mauritius, seems to be one of the most
widely spread Trigonidnnae, as it is found in Madagascar, East Africa

and everywhere in tropical Asia. The micropterous form seems rather

scarce and rriiist be identical with Cyrtoxiplvus piisillus Saussure,

described from Ceylon.

C3. Anaxipha henry!, sp. nov.

Type: Welhnvaya, 2B4,V49e31, 1 (J. Allotype: 1 ^
(same data).

d : Small, testaceous yellow. Head a little wider* than the pro-

ixotiirn in front; forehead convex, little declivous; frontal rostrum a

little narrower than the 1st antennal joint; face yellow. Antennae

and palpi yellow^; 5th joint of the maxillary palpi a little longer than

ihe 4th, triangular, wide. Eyes rounded, pi’ojeoting.

Pronotuin x’ery faintly narrowing in front, with anterior margin

feebly convex, posterior margin straight; disc convex, testaceous with

undefined rufouB marks, bearing long bristles on small brown spots,

chiediy along the anterior and posterior margins; lateral lobes con-

imlorous wiih ft'.ehly sinnated inferior margin,, anterior angle rounded.

Abdoiimm yclb)wisli; S'ubgenital plate very wide; genitalia large,

project ing lu (lie slmpe of a forceps.

liegs relatively sliort, yellowish, pubescent. Anterior tibiae per-

on both sides. Posterior femora thick, presenting tw:o small

brown genicular spots; tibiae as long as the femora, with rather short,

yellow spines.

Elytra testaceous, wide, extending to the apex of abdomen; mirror

nearly -as wide as long; diagonal vein short, sinnated; chords almost

straight/; lateral field nearly transparent, presenting four veins, one of

which is very short. No wings.

5 : Ovipositor .short tijnd' wide, feebly curved, with apical valves

occupying half the total length, finely denticulated.

6—J. N. 53Si)5 (2/36)
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Elytra 'extending to 'the apex of 'abdomen, a little convex; dorsal

field presenting .five very regular, pariallel, projecting veins; transverse

veinlets, scarcely visible; lateral field as in the male. Wings coriii"

pletely aborted.

. Length of body 5.5 inni.
;
posterior femur 4 mm.; ovipositor 2 min.

The male of this species is very close to A. vicina Glnp., frum i.Tnlip-

pines, but is eajsy to distinguish by an important character which hm
been omitted in the description of this last species (J-nn. Soo. Eni,

Fr., 1925, p. 311); effectively, the 10th abdominal tergitc of Ihe male

of il. vicina presents two small points on the posterior margin wliicli

do not exist in the Ceylonese species. As ‘to the female, it looks very

much like .a Rhicnogrylhis on account of its convex, somewhat horny

elytra with parallel, somewhat projecting veins. The specios also

reminds one of certain Paratrigonidimn^ a genus which includes forms

with very variable venation and which should probably be separated

into several different genera.

Sub-family MYBMECOPHILINAE

The Myrmecophilinae are small, quite peculiar, Gryllicls which live

with ants in all pairts of the world.

Key to the Genera

Inferior margin ef positerior femora of .the

male provided with small tubercles; tibial

spines and spum, as well a® the posterior

metatarsus bearing a very long pnbeiacence

Inferior margin of posterior femora of the

mal© smooth; tibial spines, spurs and pos-

terior metatarBus without any special

pubeaoene© MymMmpMla

Genus Mymecophila Latr. 1828

64. MyrmecopWla esoherioM Sohimrn.

MyrwecopMla escherichi Sobimtaer, 1911. TermitenJehen mi] Oeyhn, p, ,‘2S§f

fig. 61

,
was described from, a very young larva 1.0 mm. long,

the sex of which is not 'indicated.- However, it does not seem pro-

bable that it;is lalarval female of the 'following species as the posterior

tibiae are provided with three internal spines only. Yet the species

is doubtful and requires ai complete description.
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Genus Mymegs?yllns Chop. 1928

65. Mymeguyllus pilipes Chop.

Myrmegryllus, pilipes Chopard, 1928. Rec, Jnd, Mus. XXX, p. 21, fig. 30,

Mijrmecophila duhia Chopard (noa Sweaure), 1925, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (9)

X¥,p. 519

Colombo, 'V-1929, YI-1929, 1-1931, Y-1931; Peraiemyal (type).

The female of this species had been overlooked as it presents no
special feature on the posterior legs, the long hairs which cover the

spines, spurs, and metatarsi of the male being a seconda>ry sexual

character limited to the male sex; the posterior femora apre also plain

without the small tubercles found in the male so that the insect is

quite similar to a Myrnecophila; it can only be distinguished by the

pubescence of the posterior metatarsi, which is a. little more abundant;

these metatarsi show three smialll spines which are completely hidden

amongst the abnormal pubescence in the male. The 10th abdominal

ter’gite is deeply notched, forming two small triangular lobes. Ovi-

positor rather long with very narrow, long apical valves; their mairgins

parallel, their apex feebly notched. This femiale looks very much

like Myrmecophila duhia Sauss. from Malay Peninsula and Sumatra,

on aiocount of the armature of the legs and the shape of the ovipositor;

but it can be easily distinguished by the rather long hairs of the

posterior metatarsus.

This species is known from Ceylon only.

Sub-family MOGOPLISTIXAE

The Mogoplistinae are small Gryllids with unarmed posterior tibiae

^and their body is covered with .scales which come oft very easily.

Most of the species live on the ground among dead leaves, bnt some

of.them aire found on shrubs.

Kby to the Gbnbea

1. Poeterior metatersaa very loug and almost

unarmed ttbove . ...... Cycloptiloides

— Posterior metatamu® rather short amd armed

with oousplcuotis dentioles above 2

2, Pionotam of male extending more or less

backwards,* bnt covering almost completely

the, ^ elytra' -G', .

•— Pronotum .of male extending bnt little back-

wards, the elytra 'tmeovered . . . . O-mebw
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3, Pronotum of male nearly aa wide in front

ais poflteriorlyi frontal protuberance very

wide; antennae extremely slender ....... Dereetaotns

' Pi’onotu’m of male narrowing in front;

frontal protuberance not so wide; antennae

not ispeeially blender MetMt0d€rm

Clenus CycloptiMdes Bjost, 1900

66. Cycloptiloides orientalis Chop.

CyolopUloides ofientalis Chopard, 1925. Ann. Soe. ~Knt. Pr., XOIV^ p. 301,

figs, 19*24

Cycloptiloides (leylomcus Cliopard, 1925. Ann. May. Nut, Hist. (9) XV, p. 520,

figs. 13-14

. Mousaikari'die, 'Gammadiiwal, XI-1929; BaltariiniuDia, 1I49S2; Ban-*

darawela, IV-lOBl ; Peradeniya (typo of ceyliinuniH).

Having compared specimens of Oychptiloiden from SuinKilra and

Ceylon, I can. find no difference between them and therfd'ore eini(*lude

that Ofientalis and ceylonicus must be eontsidered .as the sumo sjjo(‘ies,

In well preserved males, the lOth abdominal tergito is not so stivnigly

notched as has been figured for orientalis.

Genus OMebliis Gu4r, 1844

67. Orneblus guerini (Bob)

Liphoflus guerini Bolivar, 1900. Ann. Soc. Bnt. Fr., p. 801, pi. 12, fig. 25

" Liphoplus Geylonictis Cbopard, 1925. i4nn. Mug. Nat, Hist. (9) XV, p. 519, fig. 12

Trincomalee, IV-1931; Yala, XII-19B1; Kalndy, V^-193B; WcdliOTaya,

IV*1931; Beradeniya (type of ceylonicm).

The differences between South Indian, and' Ceylone.se specitmnii are

qiiitei insignificant and do not justify 'their specific, separation.

68. Orneblns TOripennls, sp. hov,

Type: Mariebchukbaddi, 10-111-1983, BcJ. Allotype.: I ri (smur

'data).'
'

5 : 'Size rather small; rufous brow,n covered with greyish scab^s.

Head with a little wider than the Ist antennal join!.,

neatly furrowed. Maxillary palpi yellowish, the 4th joint shorter than

the 3rd, 5th scarcely equalling the Brd, funnel like, widening at top.

Antennae yellowish.

\;'\^P]X)notuna:' marixOT in front, -
a|

' little produced ; .hackwards,. ''Witli:

posterior .margin feebly convex; disc rufous with greyish scales; Isfera!

lobes :oover6d. with
.

white -scales. Abdomen dark brown covered with
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yellowish grey soaks which are mixed with small black scales. Anal
valves with 'erect, very slender process. Subgenitial pla'te with pos-

terior margin rounded, iSubangulalte in the middle.

Legs rather short, yellowish, covered with whitish scales. Anterior

tibiae perforated with a small round tympanum at internal face.

Posterior femora rather thick, without markings; tibiae -short, -serru-

lated; nietatarsi presenting a rather strong serrulation above.

Elytra uncovered by pronotum from the angle of the mirror; dorsal

held somewhat opalescent with posterior margin whitish, marked with

three black spots; speculum large, occupying almost all the uncovered
part of the elytron; lateral held blackish in its inferior half.

^(Allotype). Body and legs covered with greyish scales, a little

varied with brown, as a whole darker than in th-e male. Pronotum
a little longer tlian wide, veiy faintly narrowing in front; lateral lobes

nearly white. Ovipositor straight, rather long, with superior aJpical

valves smooth, inferior ones ai little erenulated.

Liengtli of bwly 5.5 mm.; posterior femur <5 3.5 mm.,
5 4 mm.;

proiK)tumi^ 2.5 mm., ^2 mm.; elytra 2 mm.; ovipositor 3 mm.

This species looks very much like the preceding one but is distinctly

smaller; in the male, the elytra are more nealtly spotted with white

and black along the posterior nrnrgin; in the female the ovipositor is

la little 'Shorter.

Genus Derectaotus, gen. nov.

Close bo Ecdatoderus; pronotum of male a little produced backwards,

almost as wide in front as behind; falcial protuberance very wide;

antennae extremely slender; elytra of male concealed beneath pro-

notum; anterior tibiae perforated at internal face.

This genus is intermediate between MogopUstes and Ectp^todems;

the proiiotum of the male is produced and covens the elytra as in the

latter, but tlic general shap-e very much reminds one of the former.

The bead with its very wide protuberance, and extremely
'
slender

antennae particularly gives to these insects the facies of Mogoplist&B

bfunWiis. .

'

list TO THE StBOIES

1. Maxillary 'palpi with 5fch joinb nearly as long- ,

as 4th
'

. .

— ' *
•:

^ ^ <^Bylonwus

— Maxillary palpi with 5th jomt much shorter

than-.'ith ,

'

,: '--v

e. Pifth joint of maxillary palpi very little

widening at apex ....... h-antpi

^ Fifth joint of maxillary palpi Iriangnlar . . * .
. y ,

pdpaius
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69. Derectaotus oeylonious (Chop.)

Ovncbius ccylonicus ChopAriii 1938. Hcc. Inti, .XXX, p. «

39
(9 )

Kandy, V-1938i Mousaka.ndc, KI.:!9‘J».

This species was known from the feinalo sex only, llif innU' )»'•'

seats a pronotum neaJrly as wide in front as behind, wilh well n'miKii'd

posterior margin, almost parallel sides; supero-nnal vtilve vt'iy sh'iil,

transverse; inferior ones bearing no process; sub"(?tiii!tl plait'

widely rounded posterior margin.

This species looks very much like the following one but* it in rcHiiiij

distinguished by the shape of the maxillary palpi; however it inns)

be stalted that these are not quite so slender as indii'aU'd on the

Fig. 34 of the recorded paper.

70. Derectaotus henry! (diiop.)

CryptopUlum henryi Chopard, 1938. Spot. Zfijl., XIV, p. 30.1, figr. II I'.i

Known only from the male type specimen from H<)r(>wu{witana.

71. Derectaotus palpatus, sp. nov.

Type : Hatgala, 15-VIII-1929, 1 S- Allotype : 1 5
.

d : Size and shape of the preceding species; rufous brown covered

with greyish scales varied with whitish scales. Iloatl roundwl with

a slender whitish line along the eyes; frontal rostrum twice as wide

as the 1st antennal joint, furrowed in the middle; fiico nmnet yellow,

Maxillary palpi with 4th joint longer than llni, h)h atuirl. biif very-

wide at apex, quite triangular in shape. Aniennut' very Htcndcr,

yellowish with a small brown ring here and there,

Pronotum feebly narrowing in front, rather strongly priMlm-cd juul

rounded backwards, with very feebly convex sidtiH; disc mfruw cmH'rcd

with brown and white scales, the latter forming faintly imirked bamln

;

lateral lobes blackish. Abdomen varied with brown and wbit'Hli with

a few small black points on the posterior margin of the tergitt's; mipcn*-

anal vailves rounded at apex; subgenital plate with widely rounded

posterior margin.

Lega varied with brown and whitish. Anterior and median tibiae

brown with two yellow rings, the anterior ones perforated with a rid her

large tympanum at base of the internal face. Posterior femoral thick,
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brown mottled with white; posterior metatarsi rather long, denticulated
above, 3rd joint long and slender. Elytra completely hidden by the

prcKQotum«

(Alloijpc)* 1'1 h\ body m a little .more varied in colour than in the

niale on aJc<*outi{. o<l ttic better eonservation of the squamose covering.

Pronoiuin us long as wide, a little narrowing forward, with straight

aniuriur aiul posfca.rior margins. Snbgenital plate large, carinated iH'

the middle, notched at apex and forming two lairge rounded lobes.

Ovipositor short, thick, gently curved from the base, its apical valves

lanceolate, acute at apex with smooth margins.

Length of body 7.5 m„m.; pronotum 5 4, mm., d'2.5 mm.; posterior

femur 5,5 mm.; ovipositor 4 mm.

This species is very close to ceylonimis, but the maxillary palpi are

ditlerent and the px*onotum of the male is, a little narrower in front.

It also differs from I), henryi in the shape of the palpi and in the

posterior metatarsus, wliich is more slender.

Clemis Ectatodemis Gudr. 1849

72. Ectafcodems oeyloBlous Chop.

JSctatodeTUs C0ylonicu4 Chopard, 1928. SpoL ZeyL XIV, p. 202, figs, 7-10

Kalkiidah, IV4981; Barberyn Id, XII-1926; Horowupotana, X4924
(type).

This species looks like the- preceding ones with respect to the width

of the frontal rostrum and the very slender antennae; but it differs

from them in the male pronotum narrowing in front and the, anal

valves provided with a distinct process. The female can be confounded

with that of Detectaoim ceylonicus only on account of the shape of the

maxillary palpi, but it is larger with much longer ovipositor.

Sub-family PENTACBNTBINAE

Tlio Peniaccntfinae are characterised by the s-ituation of the antennae

which are iuBcriocl inaieh lower on the face than in the other Gryllidae,

I’wo of lie gon<u‘a known in this sub-family are found in Oeyloni

Km TO THl 01OTBA

Size imall; bo-dy eenTex; head rouaded above;

veins of the male elytron somewhat irre-

,, gnittr , ,

,» . I . . .
,

Pmtuentrm ,

Size
:

larger
;

' body depressed ; heed flattened

;

elytra of mtir w very itraight, parallel

veins ffomatogryltm
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Genus Peutaueiitras Sauss. l&IB

73:. Pentwentos pulcMlui

Pmta.centrus pulchellus Sa-ussure, 1878. Mhn, 8oc, Genhe^ Xli\\ p. -fill, pi. 1/

(1), figs. 14. Chopard, 1925. iwa Mag. Nat. HiH. (8) IV, p. Ipp IH

Mousakan.de, Gamrn'aduwa, XI-1929; Maskeli3?'a.

This .species presents no tympanum at externul face o! the atif-erior

tibiae,; the females seem usually darker than the males with ahiuwl

wholly brownish elytra,

Genus Homaln|ipylliis Chop. 1925

74, Homalogryllns dep^essus Chop,

HofMlogryllus depressus Chopard, 1925. Ann, Mag. Nat, Hist. (9) XV, p, S2«1*

figs. 19-21

Trincmirualee, 14912.

This very interesting species is known from the type specimen only.

Sub-family OECANTHINAB

This sub-family includes very delicate insects with almost transparent

elytra; they lay their eggs in the stems of different shrubs. One
genus only occurs in Ceylon.

Genus Oeoanthus Serv. 1831

Key to the Sekoies

1. The two .first aAnteanal jointB with m black

point ....... henryi

. The two firat antennal jointB without black

marking . . . . , . . 9

2, Size larger (17 mncu); anterior tibiae very

faintly dilated, the tympanum long and

narrow ....... rufescens

Size smaHer (14 mm.); anterior tibiae more

strongly dilated at base, the tympanum not
' SO narrow' ..... . 1 indicus
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75. Oeoanthus indlous Sausa.

Occmithuf! indicus SiM:i8Si.ire, 1S78. Mini, Soc. Cxenhve, XXV, p. 454. Chopard,
1925. Ann, Mag, Nat, HuL (9) XV, p. 523

Goiombo, 1,-1981; Triiiooixialee
; Peradeni^^a.

A species, known, f.rom India and Java.

76. Oecanthas rafescens Se,rv..

Oecimthus rufescens Serville, 1889. Im, Orth., p, .361

Bandamwcla, lV-1981.

T,liis species is very close -to the preceding but larger; it has been
recorded from India, Java, Celebes, Australia; it is rather Malayan
than Indian.

77. Oeoanthus henryi, sp. nov.

Type: Wellawaya, Vi 1-1980, Id* Allotype: Moriclichukkadi, 14-

111-1988,1,5;).

A little sirnaller and more slender than 0. ’{xdluccm; greenish.

First and setxxnd joints of antennae both marked with a small black point

at internal face; inxeiput showing such a small point behind each eye.

Cerci strongly swollen at base. Anterior tibiae very much dilated,

the widened part occu[)ying at least half the total length; tympani very

large, lengthened. Posterior femora finely spatted with brown at

©xternal face; tibiae with spines, dentieles and apical spurs black at top;

three spines on each margin. All the tibiae are marked with a small

black S'pot above, at base.

Elytra rather narrow, the miiTor one and a half times as long as

wide. Wings caudate,

5> (AlloiiVpe). Himilar io the male and showing the same 8.ma]l black

ftfK>ts, Edytra with rather distant, oblique, som©w.hat irregular veins;

irimsv6rs<3 veinloi/S forming large areolae, a little longer than. wide.

Witigs tauidaic. Bubgonital plate triangular, with apex a little .roundad.

Ovipositor rather short.

, Length of body 9 mm. ;
length with winp 18 m.m,

;
elytra, d 9 mm.,

, ^ 8,5 mm.; ovipositor 4,.5 mm.'

This.
,

species is quite diatmct by the very large tympani: of the

anterior tibiae and still more by the am-all black spots of the antennae

and' of the knee. I take much pleasure in dedicating it to Mr. G. M;

Henry who bas brought ao: much to our knowledge of the 'Oeylonese

fauna.
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Sub-family PHALANGOPSINAE

This, sub-family includes rather laa:ge iuB-ects with iisiialiy very long

legS';. they live in moist places, in, decaying wood and some of them

have been found ill caves.

Key to the Gbneba

1. Both sexes tapterous; mediaa spur of the pos-

. terior femora the longest on both sides. .......

— Both sexes bearing elytra ;
supero-internal

apioal spar of the posterior tibiae longer

than the median one 3

2., Frontal rostnam wide ....... Lmwpdi
- Frontal rostrum narrow Sey^heMBsm

Genus Araohnomimus Sauss. 1897

Key to the Species

1. Coloration rather dull, varied with testaceous

and brown 3

— Head, px*onotum and lege bright rufoue

;

meao-, meta-notum and abdomen black, with

two large yellow spots on the meta-notum hicolor

2. Antennae brownish with a large white ring

at some distance from the base annulwomw

— Antennae without white ring nkimri

78. Ai’achnomimus nietneri (Sauss.)

Arachnopsis nietneri Saussure, 1878. MSm. Soo. Oenive, XTCV, p. Chciparrf,

1925. Ann. Map. Nat. Hist. (9) XV, p. 629

W. Haputaae. Ohiya, 6,000 ft., 111-1933; IV-1928; UnlcKala, VIII-
1929; Wellawaya, 1-1928; Binteano, X-1928; Trincomalno, VH-IO'J?;
Mousakande, Gammaduwa, XI-1929; Peradeniya.

Known from Ceylon only.

79. AraohnomlmiiB bioolor Chop.

ATaohnomimus bioolor CShopard, 1928. Spol Zeyl, XIV, p. 206, figs. 16-17

Horowupotana, X-1924; Vavuniya, XII-192S.

A small species, quite easily distinguished from the preceding one
by its peculiar coloration.
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a b

Fig. 13. tlenifalia of « nietfif^ri (SaiisB,). h A mnulicornis

,

sp. nov.

80. Irachitomimus annulicomis, sp. nov.

Type Bnttala, livn P., X-1931, 1 (J. I^ratypes: Bintenne, X-1928,

2tJ.

Testaceous, varied with brown. Head with very naprow frontal

n:>strum : eyes strongly projecting laterally; face yellow with a brown
band on each side on the base of the mandibles, along the facial shield,

ending in a point between the antennal sockets. Majxillary palpi

extremely long and slender, the 5th joint a little widened at top.

Antennae rather thick, browniBh with a large white ring at about

35 inillinioters frntn base.

J?r<>notui;n trAnsverse with anterior muargin feebly notched in the

middle, poHtorior margin straight; disc convex, a little irregular,

yellowlab, darkened on the sides: lateral lobes with inferior margin

strongly asconding backwards, brown with yellowish anterior angle.

Mesonotum short, brown. Metanotum yellowish marked with brown

at bast^ and on the sides. AbdCiminal tergites darkened along their

posterior margin. Cerci very long. Genitalia ' formed on each , side

by a hook-hke piece and a large superior piece bearing a very long

lateral process,

Legs very long and slender. ,
Anterior and median femom, brown at

apex with a large, light ring proximal to; it,;, tibiae, adorned, with ..three

biBwn rings, the anterior ones non-perforated; matatarsi extremely, long
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and slender, y.eilowisli ati base, brown a1> apex; 2n(l and Brd joints

iively sbort,
, ,

Posterior femora long, feebly dilated at base, with paralh*!

apical part extending to almost half the total length, ihair i'Xternal

adorned with two oblique brown bands, tlieir a])€'x tlarkened; hbine.

adorned with four brown rings, serrulated on their wiiole ]en,pMi,

armed with three small spines on each margin; ajmuil spurs

short except the rnedio--internal one which is .long and a cur\iul;

medio-exteinial one also a little longer tlmn tlie othor two; inetai.ai^u

very long, a little compressed.

Length of body (with retracted abdomen) 12 mm.; anterior femur

18 m:m.
;
posterior femur 18 mm.

;
posterior tibia 20 mm.

This species is close to ri. nietnen, but a little larger and with

different genitalia (Fig. 13 a and h); it is also very easy to distinguish

by the peculiar colour of -the antennae.

Genus Luzaropsis Chop, 1025

The species belonging to this genus presenvt .a wide frontal rostrum

which gives them the appearance of certain Eneoptrrhiar, a suhriruriily

in which they were formerly placed; but the very STuall second joint

of the tarsi' is an importaint feature which justifies their inclusion

among the PhalcLngopsinae.

Key to the Speiueb

Elytral veuation of the male with a trace of

differentiation, the anal vein and the chords

visible ;
elytra of female with nearly

straight internal margin •f$rmgmm

Elytral venation of male without any differ-

entiation; elytra of female with strongly

ohl’iqne ,
internal margin * . hi«r||l

81 , Luzafopsis tettlfnea (Walk*)

Lmam if), fBrtugine'a Walker, 1869*. Oat Derm. Salt. Br. M.. t. p. lOn . .

Luzaropsis fetruginm Chopard, 1995. Ann, Mag, Nat* Ski, (9) XV, p, 531,

, ffge. 164T

. Labugama,, VI4982, ¥1114932; Wellawaya, IV-Kt‘11; Kandy.
14931, y49B3; Moxieakande, Gammaduwa, XT-1029.

82. Luzaropsis henryl Chop*

Luzaropsis henry

i

Chopard, 1998. Spot, ZeyL, XIV, p. 203,.-pi XV, figs. IB4.4.

;^,.Trmcomaleep IV4931; 'Marichchukkadi, 411-1933;., Horowupoteaa*
X4924.''(type).

Both species of th'C genus Luzaropais are known from. Oeylo.n <),nly..
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Genus Sayehellesia Bol, 1912

83. Seychellesla ceylonica, sp. nov. (Fig. is)

Type ; Labugniria, 21-1-1980, 1 <J. Allotype : 1 ^
(same data).

S *• Bize iiiedium; rufous brown, shining. Head as wide as prono-

tum; occiput ecmYex, short, rufous; frcmtal rostrum, a little, narrower
than the first antennal joint, co«.npressed, furrowed in Ithe middle;

lateral cxjelli at base o,! tlie rostrum, very close; anterior one a little

before tlie apex iuitlie botto.ui of a sanall depression; face rufous with a

yellow niedian band. Palpi rather shoii], slender; 4th joint of the

maxillary palpi a little sliorter than, 8rd, Stli somewhat longer, feebly

enlarged at apex. AiitermaB brown, very slender with very long joints,

l^yes strongly projecting forwards so tliat tlie vertex Is hollowed to

lodge tile Ist antennal joint.

Ifixiiiotiiim tnins verse wiitli nearly straight anterior margin, posterior

one very faintly concave, both, ciliated; disc irregular, rufous brown

with a yellowiBh band, rather indistinct, on each side; lateral lobes con-

colorous, witli inferior margin strongly ascending backwards, anterior

angle subacute. Abdomen rufo-testaceous varied with brown; sub-

genital plate very long, subacute at apex. Cerci very long. Genitalia

very long, projecting in the shape of a double, somewhat curved point

(Fig.
14)';

Fig» II. Genitalia of Seyohelle$ia ceylonka, «p. nov.

hc^gs rattier short, rufous, slightly pubescent and presenting a few

sliort; bristles. Antenor andmiedian femora with relatively thick ba^;

juiterior tibiae perforated with a small round tympanum at internal

face; itarsi long, metatarsus yellow at base, a littld longer than the

other two. joinite united. Posterior femora strongly swollen .at base,,

with almost no filiform apical part, presenting a large, bro.wn spot .at

their internal fac.e,; Mbiae annulated- with brown, .serrulated .and armed

with thre.B. small internal, four external spines towards the, apex; exter-

nal .apic.al spurs' very, short, the median one a little longer than the other
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two; infero-iiitenial spur short, median and superior ones rather long,

ecjual in length; metatarsi feebly compressed, armed with three or four,

.small denticles at external inargin; 3rd joint very long and slender*

Elytra covering half of the.' abdomen, much rou.nded, at apex, brovi^n

with riif'OUg veins ; dorsal field showing distinctly the anal veins and the

chords c>n.ly; tlm niiiTor and the ..oblique veins confused; lateral field

presenting three plain veins. No wings.

^
(Allotype). General shape as in the male; coloration more varied

with.b.rown spots. Subgenital plate simall, a little notched at apex.

Ovipositor long and slender, straight, with apical valves ovato-lanceo-

lata, rather wide at base and suddenly narrowing towardsi 'the apex.

Elyt.ra akiiost as long, as in tlie male, with oblique internal margin;

dorsal field spotted with brown, with five straight, plain, rather pro-

jeoti.ng vei'iis; 'transverse veinlets not numerous and feebly visible;

lateral field as in the male.

Length of body cJ .11.o mm..,
5 18 mm. ;

posterior femur $ 10.5 mm.,

^
11 mm. ;

elytra 5 4.5 rnm., 5 mm.
;
ovipositor 14 mm,.

This specie.^ seems perfectly to agioe with the genus SeychelUsia

created by Bolivar for species fran the Seychelles Islands; the general

shape, the shortness of the legs, the shining aspect remind one 0:^

S. nilidula, from which however the characters of the elytral venation

allow it to be distinguished easily.

Sub-family mBiNAE

This sub-family includes one genus only in Ceylon

Gorms HeteratrypiiB Sauss. 1878

Key to the Species

Slmpe wiie; oolo^tmtion brownigli with feebly

spO'ts * - • *
,

• tiicinus

Cineriil shap® iimeh narrawer, cbieiy in the

'msle ; markings of the body and of Ilia lags

mo.ro visible,
*

.

• •

84. HaterotryptisfioIniiiChop-

^ ^ Hitemtffpm vidnm Ghopard, 1928. Spot* Z$yl*i XXY,, p. 206, pi. .16, figs. .18-'22

Madola .near Opanake, 11-1938; Labugama, 'Vin-1932; .Umgafia,'

IV4924 (type).
'

'
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.85. Hetewtipypiis elegans, 'sp. nov. (Figs. 16 and 17)

Type : Kitulgala, 12-IV-1927, on isla.nd rocks i,ri. the river, 1

Allotype: Belihuloya, 1,800ft., 81-VIII-1928, 1 cp.

J : 8ize med.iu:in,; general shape rather elongate; eoloralion dark

' brown varied with itestaeeons. Head a little narrower than prouvlinu;

.occiput .testaceous w.i.tili six longitudinal brown lines, the two inediaii

:

ones wider and u.nited forwai^ds on the frontal rostrum; ihis is narrow,

.with the two lateral ocelli, rather large, at base, ilie anterior one at

apex; face testaceous with two narrow brown lines extending from the

vertex to the labrum; cheeks marked with brown bencMiili ibo eyes.

Palpi testaceous, rather long, the 4th joint of tlie rnaxillury <uh'H

shorter than 3rd, 5th weakly enlarged at apex. Anlwniuu^ htvnvn,

very long and slender. Eyes pi‘ojecting forwards.

P.ronatum transverse with feebly oonve:x anterior rnargin, giuuuicsi

posterior oaie; disc convex, irregular, dark brown, n little sinning, witli

hollowed, lighter median line; lateral lobes with inferior margin ascamd-

ing baokwards, presenting a someiwhait irregular yellowish band in tin*

middle. Abdomen black above, yellowish heneuth; siipero-uual valvar

triangular, munded at apex; subgenital plate with roundt^d postetior

margin. Cerci very long, brown, yellowish at base. Genitalia rather

plain, composed of a large superior piece, notched in the middle and

each lobe furcate at apex, and a small Inferior piece (Fig. 16),

Pig. 16. Oeaitalia of Meterotrypus eUgam^ sp. now
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Legs.longj very neatly annulated with testaceous yellow and brown.

Anterior tibiae perforated on each face at base with a small oval iyiro

paniim; anterior and median metatarsi moderately long, {M|iKillhig Ihe

3rd joint. Posterior femora rather thick at base, slontiiM’ at api^x, a

little .striated with brown at external face and adorned with two !>rown

lings before the apex. Tibiae weakly serruluied and arnuni wifli fmir

long, hairy spines on each margin; apical spurs tesiaecous, intt'nn ant!

supero-external ones short, the median one longer; siipero'“internai spur

equalling the metatarsus, median one a little shorter; metatarsi com-

pressed, serrulated on the external margin only.

Elytra long and relatively narrow, dark bmwn; speculum as wide as

long, almost pentagonal in shape, divided by two veins into three nejiiiy

equal parts; chords very short, the two first ones united at

strongly diverging afterwards; diagonal vein very short; anal field long,

the anal vein with much rounded angle; four oblique vthns, rather

regularly spaced; apical field long, presenting four sectors and a wide

reticulation; lateral field almost transparent with a brown band in its

superior part.; mediastinal vein bearing about ten parallel branches.

Wings lengthily caudate.

$; Head, thorax and legs as in the male. Subgenital plate small,

feebly notched at apex, Ovipositor short with apical valves preseniing

a large basal tooth, a smaller distal one and two apical ones.

Elytra rather narrow; dorsal fi.eld presenting three free veins and five

branches of the discoidal; tliase are nearly transverse, regularly distant.;

tranaverse veinlets a little curved, forming large, Icngihemul ureoliie;

lateral field much less developed than in the male, the tnediuHtiiml venn

bearing eight more oblique branches. Wings catidato.

.

Length of body 14 mm.; length with wings 29 mm.; posterior femur'

15 mm.
; elytra 17 rnm,

; ovi|>ositc)r 7.5 mm.

This species is remarkable by its long shape, especially in the male,

which at first si.ght somewhat reminds one of certain forms of the giums

Madasumma. Besides the types, there are several individuals from the

.same loc,ality in the collection;- the males -exhibit a certain variation in

the elytral venation; the oblique veins are sometimes three only in

number, the 1st chord is not always united to the mirror, which has

been found in one specimen divided by one vein instead of two.
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Sub-family ENEOPTEEINAB

(leiius CaMMaotyliis Sauss. 1878

86. CaMfodactylus pmacipuas (Walt.)

Plaiydactylm praeMptm$ Walker,. 1869, Oat, Derm, Salt, Br, M.» I, p. 88

Madmumtna pmecipua Cliepard, 1995. Atm. Mag. Nat. Hist. (9) XV,, p. 533

I have seen the type gpecimen of this species which is very close to

Gardmiactylus novae-guineae, but with more slender ovipositor, the

superior valves of which are finely denticulated. This species was

recorded by Walker from Ceylon without exact locality; it has never

been found since then.

Sub-family POBOSGIBTIXAE

Key to the Geniiiba

1. General Bhape linear
; liead as wide or wider

than pronotum; male elytra without tympa-

num . 9

— Goneral shape wider with smaller head; male

elytra with a distinct tympanum 3

2. Veiina of elytra quit© longitudinal and regularly

spoiled, eyes lengthened antero-posteriorly Patmus
— Veins of elytra oblique and somewhat irregu-

lar; eyes globular Euscyrius

3. Anterior tibiae fusiform, strongly swollen at

base with open tympanum on each side Mnesihulus

-- Anterior tibia© subquadnate, scarcely dilated at

base; internal tympanum partly covered ....... Madasumma

Genus Madasumma Walk. 1869

Key to the Species

1. Males 9

'Pemalei ....... 6

Elytral speeiilum about on© and a half times

as long as wide • » * . - . < . 3

Elytral aijeculnm scarcely longer than wide 5

3.. Larger sh.© (from h^d to tip of wings

83 mm.; aavea oblique veins (3 + 4) . . . , - . . imlida .

S.maller (no more than 96 mm.); five to

©even oblique veins (9 -f 1 -j- 2 or 4).
'.'4

4. Elytra with a few opaque white spots ...... . mafgimpenms

. Elytra without opaque ' spots ^ varipmnis

5. Anterior tibia© a little swollen at base; elytral
'

.'•gpotS' .of a pur©. white ,.

'• * * ^ albmHaim

,

Anterior
. tibiae not at ah dilated at' base;.,

©lytral. spots' yellowish .
.

greeni
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6, General shape narrow and long; apical valves

of ovipositor regularly and rather finely

denticulated beneath
;

posterior femora

mottled with brown tjanpennis

— General size wider; posterior femora almost

rinicolorous * • ^

7. 'Veins of elytra stronger; transverse vein.

lets more regular, forming nearly square

areolae
;
ovipositor shorter with apical valves

strongly denticulated beneath * * mafghupiunk

— Veins of elytra weaker; transverse vetnlets

numerous, forming a very irregular reticu-

lation; ovipositor longer with not so strongly

denticulated apical valves gprtewi

87. Madasiimma mayginipBEnIs (Gii^r.)

Platydactylus marginipennls Gudrin, 1844. Icon, R, dn. Jrw., p. SBO

Madasumma marginipennis Chopard, 1925. jlnw. Mag, Nat. HiBt. (9) XV, p. 583,

figs. 27-28-31

Battaramulla, 11-1930, XI-1929, 1-1930, V-1932; Buttala, X-1931;

Bintenne, X-1928; Butawa Modera, XII-1981; Yala, XIM031;
Marichchukkaddi, 111-1933; Eakwana, IV-i929; Marai Villu, 111-1933;

Peradeniya; Wellawaya.

88 . Madaauinma itmni Chop*

Madasimma greeni Chopard, 1926, Ann, Mag. Not, Hi>t. (9) XV, p. 633, figs, 275,

29-30

Kandy, V-1909, Y-1910 (types).

The differences between the above two species of Madmimma have

been given in the description of M. proem; it must be noted that the

figures of- apex of ovipositor have been inverted,

89, Madasumma albonotata, ap. nov.

Type : Kitulgak, 8-IV-1927, 1 <J

,

Close to marginipennis

;

testaceous with very neat white, spots on the,

elytra.
. Head small, rufous; frontal rostrum a little narrower than the

1st. antennal Joint, flat above with feebly converging, keeled margins;

ocelli very close, the lateral ones rather big, oval, the anterior one

small, at base of the rostmim; face yellowish, oblique, the facial shield

coming, between the antennae, nearly to a point. Palpi yellow; 4th

joint shorter than 3rd, .5th rather long, widened .and obliquely 'trim**

cated at apex, presenting a brown ring about the apical third.

Antennae rufo-testaceous.
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Pronotum a little narrowing in front, with straight anterior margin,
posterior one a little ainuated; disc rufous brown, feebly convex, slightly
irregular, the anterior and posterior margins yellowish marked with
small brown spots; lateral lobes wholly yellowish, with widely rounded
anterior angle. Abdomen brownish above, yellowish beneath; 10th
tergita yellow, truncated at apex and presenting two small tubercles in

the middle; supero-anal valve rounded and presenting also two small
tubercles at base

; subgenital plate wide, with posterior margin sinuated,

bluntly narrowing and angular a* apex. Genitalia of the same type as

greeni but less deeply notched at apex (Pig. 18).

Fig. 18. Ocmtalia of Madasumma alhonotata^ sp. nov.

Legs yellowish, pubescent. Anterior tibiae rather strongly dilated at

bass with large, oTal external tympanum,, internal one in the bottom of

a deep dapreBsion. l^osterior femora lengthened and feebly dilated at

base; tibiae amied with six spines on each margin, the internal longer

than the external ones and a little hooked at apex.

,

: Elytra long but rather wide, rufo-testaeeous, presenting three, large

spots: of a very pure white, one,on the shoulder, a large o,ne. occupying

all the poflterior part of the anal field, one beneath the mirror in the

external angle; besides there are two smaller spots along the edge;

speculuin nearly as wide as long, regularly rounded backwards, a little

angulate forwards; chords short, strongly curved, slightly diverging;

diagonal vein short, a little broken near the base; six oblique veins, of

which two are long, parallel, one coming from the middle of the anal

vein, the others in t^ angle; apical field long, presenting four sectors,

and reticulated into wide, nearly square areolae; lateral field almost
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.transparent with mediastinal vein bearing mmiewus branches. Wings

a little longer than elytra.

Length of body 12.5 mm,; lengtli with wi,rigs 22 miin; posterior

femur 11 min.; elytra 15 mm.
,
This, species is very close to M, greoni but the spots of the elytra are

of a pure white, the frontal rostrum is a little narrower, pronotuin more.

s.trongly narrowing in front, legs not so pubescent with more fusiform

anterior tibiae.

90. Madasiimma valida, sp. nov*

Type: Labugama, 17-VI-1932, 1 (?.

Same general habitus as the preceding species, but larger, the elytra!

spots feebly visible. Head small, rulbus; frontal rostrum almost as

wide as the 1st antennal joint; ocelli disposed as a triangle, equal, the

anterior one nearly at base of the rostrum; face rufous. Palpi with

4th joint a little shorter than. Brd, 5th triangular, a little darkened

at apex. Antennae varied with yellow and brown.

Pronotum almost cylindrical, with straight anterior margin, po8 tc3ri<)r

margin sinuated
;
disc regularly convex, adorned with a few brown spots

in front, the usual impressions lined with brow'n; lateral lobes lighi(»r

than the disc, with rounded inferior margin. Abdomen brown above,

yellowish beneath; supero-anal valve small, rounded; subgenital plato

lengthened, very narrow at apex. Genitalia rather plain, forming a

long bifid piece (Fig. 19).

Fig. 19. Grenitalia of Madasiimma sp. nov.

Legs
:
rather long, very pubescent, a little mottled with brown.

Anterior tibiae almost quadrangular, scarcely swollen, at base. Pos-

terior femora very long and very feebly dilated at base; tibiae armed
with five spines on each margin
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Elytra i^ngihenod, testaceous brown, almost unicolorous, slightly

puboseeut; anal field long; mirror much longer' than wide, divided

above the middle by a feebly curved vein; chords regularly curved;

(liugmsui vihi long; seven oblique veins, of which three,. are almost

jinrallih and iniir shorter ones from the angle of the anal vein; apical

iudd long, i*etieuiai(‘d in large, rectangular areolae. Wings a . little

longer lh;in the elytra.

Length of body ‘25 mm.; length with elytra 34 mm.; posterior femur

14.5 ,in.m.; cdytra 23 inm.

Aitliough close to the preceding, this species is easy to distinguish by

it,s larger size and its more uniform coloration.

91. Madasnmma iraripennis (Walk.)

PUitifdaciylm I'^aripennis Walker, 1869. Cat Derm, Salt, Br. Mus., I, p. 84 (cJ)

Madas'umma varipcnnis Cliopard, 1925. Ann. Mag, Nat. Hist. (9) XN, p. 533

Madasumma incerta Ghopard, 1928, Spot ZeyLy XIV, p. 205. fig. 23 (^)

Maritdichukkudtii, I1I-198B; Horowupotana, X-1924 (type of the

I liavt^ coiripured in tlie British Museum collections the types of

incerta and varipennh and have been able to ascertain that they are

the two st^Kcs of Ihe same species. The male is less different from the

other MadanuniHia tliaii the female, although its general shape is

rather narrow and its posterior legs relatively short. The head, the

thorax and the abdomen are adorned, as in the female, with very

characteristic blackish markings. The elytra are almost transparent

with well marked veins; speculum lengthened, a little oblique, divided

a little above the middle; chords rather strongly curved; four oblique

veins only, of which two long, somewhat diverging, and two short ones,

in the angle on the atial vein; apical field presenting four sectors broken

at right angles, reticulated into large, irregular areolae.

Fig. BO. of Madmmma varipennu Walk.
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Genus Mnesibulus StaL

92. Mnesibulns pallipes, sp. nor. (Fig. 28)

Tjf)i3: Madola, near, Opannke, 28J.L19BB, 1

Narrow, .lengthened, rufous bro-wn^ with yellowish legs. Head as wide

us pnamiiuii, rufous, pubescent; forehead wide, flattened; ocelli very

Hinall, scarcely visible; face short, triangular, the superior part rufous,

the inferior one yellow; clypeus very narrow. Palpi with 4th joint

much shorter than Brd, 5th a little longer, slightly enlarged at apex,

brown. Antennae rufous.

Pronotiim rufoim, pubescent; anterior margin straight, posterior one

feebly convex; disc regularly convex; lateral lobes concolorous, with

straight inferior margin, roimded angles. Abdomen brown above,

yellow beneath; anal segment truncated; subgBnital plate moderately

long, triangular, Genitalia short with a hook-like median piece (Fig.

22 a and l>).

d

Fig. a (ifuitnlm of MnedMnfi palUpe-^ sp. aov, h Apex of same

Anterior and median legs' rather short, yellowish; anterior tibiae

rounded above, rather strongly dilated at base; external, tympanum

nearly rectangular, internal one in 'the bottom of .a depression. .Pos-

terior femora rather long, presenting a trace o.f .a rufous brown, .wide

ring before the apex; tibiae armed with four small external, five internal

spines
;
metatarsi short, yellow with brown tops, armed above with three

external denticles

.

Elytra naiTOw, long, light brown, covered with a very fine and close

pubescence; mirror very long, obli^iue, divided almost in the middle,

with acuta anterior angle, posterior part narrowing; chords very feebly
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curvedj, the 1st one united 'to the mirror by a small vein; diagonal vein

'rather short, straight; four oblique veins, two long o:iae>s somewhat

diverging, and two coming from the angle of the anal vein; apical licdd

rather short, with three sectors, reticulated in large irregular im'iAnv;

mediastinal vein bearing eight branches. Wings a 111 tie lt)uger than

the elytra.

Length of body 11 mm.
;
length with wingsi 16 rnm.

;
elytra 10.5 mm.

This species is rather close to M. lineatiis Stal, but is somewhat larger

with more uniform coloration and the legs lighter and yellowish.

Genus Euseyrtus Gu6r. 1844

Key to the Species

1. Rather large species (about 20 mm. in length

with wings) ;
oripositor very straight 2

— Smaller species (about 15 mm.) ; ovipositor

ainuated 4

2. Rrontal rostrum as wide as let antennal joint,

with parallel margins Inminijer

— Frontal rostrum narrower, with sides a little

converging 8

3. Posterior femora long and slender
;

tibial

armature weak ; anterior tibiae perforated

at internal face only; anterior angle of the

lateral lobes of pronotum feebly rounded . necyilaloides

— Posterior femora shorter and stouter; tibial

ai’malure sfcnongor ; anterior tibiae perforated

cwi both sides ; anterior angle of lateral lobes

of pronotum much rounded ....... pBfforaim

4.

Frontal rostrum as wide as Ist antennal joint ;

size smaller himiliftnis

— Frontal rostrum narrower than 1st antennal

joint; size a little larger cm&innm

93. Euseyrtus hemelytrus (Haan)

Gryllua [Eneoptera) hemelytrus Haan, 1842. Temm. Verh. Orth., p. 231, pL 20,
fig. 2.

Kandy, V-1933; Labugama, 111-1931; Batiaramulla, V-1931.

The best character to separate this species from the following one
seems the width of the frontal rostrum which is much narrower in

concinms. The size is usually a little smaller although it exhibits a
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ra-thfi- wide Viiritdulity iu concinnus. The anterior tibiae are scarcely
swollen at hjisc. 'J'lie elytra are shorter and the maoropterous indivi-

duula an* scarce; in this form, the elytra do not seem, to exceed the
ultd-iininul end. The geaeral coloration is the same in both species, but
it is usually more, marked in hcmclytrus, the pale forms being much
more CAmunuii in concinnus.

94. Eusoyrtus concinnus (Haan)

GryHm emteinnm 1842, Temm, FerJt, Orth.^ p, 231, pi 20,

3

Eu^^curtm anmnnm Clioparii, 1920. -Ann. Mag, Nat, Hist. (9) XV, p, 535

(Jiilgn, U\7i. 1V-J!)3;); Labugama, I-»30; IX-1931; VIII-1932;

Mihintalc, Vn-1927: Itatnapum, IX-1929; Colombo, 11-1926, 11-1929,

IV- 1 !K 1 I, X.t928, Xl-1926, Xll-192f), XTr-1928; Battaramulla, 1-1930;

Marni Villn, 111.1933; llaragarna, 11-1931; Marichchulckaddi, 111-1933;

Kitntgalu, 1\'-1927; Kandy, IV-1926, IV-1931, V-1933; Andankulam,

'rrlncumalcc, 1V.193I; llapulale (4,900 ft.), IV-1931; Peradeniya;

Ainhalngoda.

liike thcf precudlng one, this specie* is widely spread over the Indian

and Malayan regions extending as far as the Philippine islands.

95. Euscyrtus necydaloldes (Walk.)

Oeoanthus nccijdulouldi Walkw, 1871. Cat. Derm. SaU. Br. M., V, euppl., p. 16

PSimeyTlin! nmiduhkle.^ Cliopard, 1026. 4n,ii. Mag. Nat. Hist. (9) XV, p. 6S5

hahugarna, 1-1930, Vr-1932, Vni-1932; Peradeniya.

96, Euscyrtus laminlfer, sp. nov.

Type: iialnignnin, I5-1X-1931, IS- Allotype : Labugama, 15-18-

VIlMOd'i, 1 5
.

S : Uat-lier largo, testaceous yellow, with a wide brown band extend-

ing from tlio luMid to the apex of elytra. Head a little wider than the

pronoturn, adorned %vith a brown, spot in the middle of the forehead;

fioni.al rostrum nearly as wide as Ist antennal joint, with parallel

margins
;

face yellow. Palpi Bh<»t, 3rd and 4th joints equal in

length, otli a little longer, narrow, obliquely truncated at apex.

Antennae yellowish wilth brown first joint. Eyes big, rounded ;
anterior

ocellus in a depression near the apex of the rostrum.
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Prottotuiin very feebly widening in front, with anterior margin a little

concave, posterior margin sinuated; disc convex, presenting two trans-

verse furrows, the posterior, part feebly elevated; .middle occupied by a

brown band widening in the anterior third; lateral lobes yellow, wit.h

much rounded anterior angle,
.

nearly straight inferior margin*

Abdomen y.ellowish
;
subgenital plate very long but somewhat rounded

at apex.

Legs yellowish, the anterior and median ones short; anterior tibiae

perforated at internal face only. Posterior femora relatively short and

stout; tibiae serrulated and armed with seven external, twelve internal

blackish spines; metatarsi compressed, armed with two small apical

spines and two spurs aubequal in length.

Elytra presenting a dark brown band on their whole length; six

slightly oblique veins, the 1st one curled on the 2nd about tlu^

middle, the 4th emerging from the angle, the 5th and Gi.li from

the discoidal; transverse veinlets forming rather regular, abnoat square

areolae; lateral field almost transparent, presenting two free veins and

two branches of the mediastinal vein. Wings caudate, blackish.

§ (Allotype). General shape not quite so slender as the male, colora'-

tion much more uniform; otherwise presenting the same general

characters. Subgenital plate small, truncated at apex. Ovipositor

very long, flat, acute at apex and very feebly curved upwards.

Length of body 13.5 mm.; length with wings 18 mm.; posterior

femur 10.5 mm.
;
elytra 10.5 mm.

; ovipositor 25 mm.

This species is distinguished by the shape of the frontal rostrum, the

short posterior femora and the very long ovipositor which reaches in

certain specimens the length of 29 rn ill i maters. I;i is ratlier close to

E. longeemidatun Cliop. from dava, whleli is larger witli almost Htmiglit

ovipositor and the anterior tibiae perforated at external face.

Besides the types, the collection contains 1 ^ a,nrl 4 ^ fmm the Kamo
locality.

97. Eusoyrtus perforatus, sp. nov.

Type: Colombo, 20-IV4931, IcJ.

' Bather large,. nanx)W, lengthened. Head a little wider than
pronotum,

,

cubical, light testaceous, adorned with two reddish brown
bands 'on.'„the.'m,edmn line, xmiting on the rostrum; a band of ibe same,
colour is behind each eye; frontal rostrum naiTow, with feebly converg-

ing .sides- Pace short, yellow, 'the facial shield a
.
little .lined with
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reddisli near the superior Palpi very short, the 4th Joint a

little shorter than the 3rd, 5th narrow, secmiform. Antenna©
brownish* Eyes rounded, projecting; ocelli very saiall,,the anterior

one in a small depression a little before the apex of the rostrum.

Pronotum with
,

parallel sides, anterior margin feebly concave, pos-
.

terior margin sinuated; disc convex, presenting two transverse furrows,

adorned with a wide reddish brown median band; lateral lobes with

much rounded anterior angle, adorned with a reddish brown band in

their superior part. Abdomen yellowish; subgenital plate very long.

Anterior Mid median legs short; femora stout, especially the anterior

ones; tibiae cylindrical, marked with a small brown spot on the knees,

the anteriDr ones a little dilated at base and perforated with an oval

tyinpanam on either side. Posterior femora relatively short and stout,

slightly ex(3eeding the apex of elytra; tibiae mottled with brown near

the base, the deniielea and spines for the most part blackish; spines

rather strong, especially the internal ones, their number being nine

internal, thirteen external; apical spurs very short on the external

face, the two large intenial ones subequal in length; metatarsi armed

with two to three small external denticles, one internal only, the apical

spurs vary unequal in length; 8rd joint very slender.

Elytra as long as the body, tesitaceous ; dorsal field presenting six

regular, slightly oblique veins; transverse veinlets forming large,

lengthened areolae; lateral field almost transparent, with somewhat

reddish veins, of which two are free and two are branches of the

mediastinal. Wings caudate. .

Length of body 12 mm.; length with wings 18.5 mm.; posterior

femur 9 mm.

TMb species difers from E, necydaloideB in the smaller size of head,

the shape of the lateral lobes of the pronotum and the much .shorter

posterior femora.

Genus Patiscus .Stab 1877

98. Patlsons quadrlpunotatus Bol.

PaUscM quadripunctatus Bolivar, 1900. Ann, Soa* Bni Pr., LXVIII (1899),

:
: 'p/BOa

Haputale, 4,900 ft., :iV4931.

TMs sp^ known from South India only ; I have

compared the Ceylonese specimen with the ty|i0 in the Pantel collec-

tion; there is no difference whatever between them..
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alphabetic index

The names of famiEes genera and species are printed, in Roman cliaraeterSj the

synonyms in italics.

africana (Gryllotalpa)

albmter (Pteromhim)
alboatra [Eneoptera]

albonotata (Madaaumma)
Amnsurgus
Anaxipha
angustifrons (Landreva)
annulicomis (Arachnomimns) .

apterus (Seapsipedoides)

Araohnomimus
aspersus (Seapsipediis)

berthellm (Gryllodes)

bicolor (Araolmornimus)
bicolor (Pteronemobius)
bimaciilatus (Cryllus)

birmaiiua (Pteronemobiua)
blennns (Grylliilus)

Brachytrypes .

.

brevicauda (Gryllulus)

bncharicixs (Gryllulus)

Cardiodactylua
cavifrons (Homaloblemmus)
ceylonica (Seychellesia)

ceylonica (Scottia)

ceylonicus {Qycloptiloides)

ceylonicus (Derectaotus)
ceylonicus (Ectatoderus)
ceylonicus (Liphoplus)
ceylonicus (Nemohiodes)
ceylonicus (Xemo6iw5)
ceylonicus (Omefefw)
ceylonicus (Scapsipedus)
cicindeloides (Trigonidium)
clara (Landreva)
Coibleimntis
compactus (Coiblemmus)
concinnus (Euscyrtus)
oonoolor (Pteronemobius)
configuratus (Gryllulus)

confirmatus (Gryllulus)
Cophogryllua .

.

csikii (3?t0ronemobius)
.
ourtus (Tridaetylus)

CycloptEoides .

.

depressus (Homalogryllus)
DerectaotuB ,

.

duhia {MyrmBcophila)

Ectatoderus
elegans (Heterotrypiis)
Eneopterinae
©questris (Loxoblemmus)
erythrocephalus (Gymnogryllus)
©schericM (Myrmecopliila)
Euscyrtus

*AUK FA,OBJ

19 falcoimeti (Gryllopsis) 28

45 fascipos (Pfcero,nemobius) 45

45 ferruginea (LuzaropsiB) 68

76 Jlavip&s {Gri/Uus) 27

m flavoniaculatus {Tridactyhis) . 13

56 llavus (GryllulaB) 14
5436 fuscifrons (Trigonidomorpha) .

.

67
32 grmelyi {Pteronemohms) 42

06 greeni (Qrylhdes) 28

29 greeni (Madasurnma) 76

greeni (Metiochodes) 49

29 Gryllidae 17

66 Gryllinae 19

45 Gryllodes 28"

22 Gryllopsis 28

42 Gryllotalpa 19

27 Giyllotalpinao . . 19

20 Oryllulus 22

26 Gryllus 22

25 Gryllus 22
guorini (Omabius) 60

75 Gymnogryllus .

.

21

30
69 hemelytnis (Euscyrtus) B2

45 Plemilandreva .

.

3B

60 henryi (Anaxipha) ,57

62 henryi (Derectaotus) 62

63 henryi (Luzaropsxs) 68

60 henryi (Oecanthus) 65

29 Heterotrypus .

,

71

42 hislrio (Homoeompha) ^

.

66

62 histrio {Nmiobius) 45

30 Homalogryllus .

.

§4

48 Homoeoxipha .

.

m
35 humbertianam (Trigoniclium) .

.

humbeftiamis (HonweoHphns)
48

30 48

30 humbertiolluB (8tephoh1nmmus) Si

83 hurneralis (Gymnogrylhis) 21

42
24

incerta (Madasumtna) «

*

7#
indicuB (Oec-arithuH) 65

Mi
infBfnails {Nmnohius) 43

45
insignifi (Landreva) 35

. Itarinao , 71
14
60

Itaropsis • . .

,

21

64
61
59

japonica [Xya) 13
japonicw [Tridaetylus) '1,3

javanus {Nemobim)
, 43

laeviceps (Nemobiodes) 29
63 lameE,ip©niiiB (Hemilandreva) . 38
72 laminifer (EuBcyrtus). 83
75 Landreva

: 34
31 lateralis {EneopUra) ^ 43
21 Liogryllm

,

22^
58

,

longipalpis (Loxoblemmus) . 31
82 longipenne {Tfigonidmm)

,

.

,

m
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longipoiiuja (AiMwiphii) . . 57
Loxobloiiwmw . . , . 30
Ln'ZiirtspFw . . , # 68
lyroidw 56

Matlfwi It uplift . . , , 75
macrcH^<jph«lu« (K<ia|'mip«Hi(tidc®). , 32
m(Oulihf!hirl^ i^'mpniimius) . , 29
miirgJiii|MauuH (MadtiHiumaa) 76
laartiiu (C'aphogrylhiH) . . 29
Mat-iac*ha * , * . 49
i\l«diicKdKMlaa . . * . 49
iidtraiwB (tkylhilim) , . 24
MniwilnihsB * , . , 81
Mogofditttiaaft . . . . 69
AlyruuH'ophila . . . . 58
MyrmoaophiliutW) * , 58
Myriiflagfylliift * , * . 59

ISTemobiitiaa * # * . 40-

NomoinocJeB . . . , 29
iiocytlaloidaa {EuHcyrtim) . . 83
niatiutri (AraolntoiniinuB) » . 66
nigripcrmiH {'’rritliW'tyliuH) . . 14
nigroaBiHMm (Tridacdyliw) , . 1$
nigrrKfaphaluH (NtatsobiociaH) , , 29
7nnromtp)atnH {S'rmobins) .. 45
nifotiae {Tridaciylu^) ,, 17

Oecanthinae . . • , 64
Oecafiiluw . . . . 04
ctademaroidaB (Ainnaurgiis) * . 52
opatuiB {TridatdyluH) . . 17

orlontalts (Fkao.hytryiKB) ». 20
oric^ataliB (Cyeb^ptiloides) . . 60
omatip<» (Famaaxiplm) . . 54
Ornebum . . , p 60

pallipCB {(Irynulus) * * 27
][>alHpes (Mnasihtdus) . . 81

palpttiiw (BarectEotiw) . . 62
Pariinaxipha * * . « ,

54
Farancsmohitia * . . . 40
mmriwpB {Or^/Um) » * 21

raiwinii . » . . S5
l^aitara^nkirwWK , * . 63

. . * * 64
pBffriridtiB (Ktwt,‘.yrt'tti) .. 84
ldiala-iitgop.Miaiw3 66

FAGfflJ

pictua (ParanemoHus) 41
pilipes (Myrmegryllus) , , 69
S^odosoktma© . . . . 75
praeaipuus (Cardiodaofcylus) . . 75,

PteroriemobiuB .. 41
pubeaeeiiB (Anaxipba) . . 6,6

pubhellus (Fontaoeatms) ' 64,
pmillm {Oifflotciphm) . . 67

quadrimaoiilatus (Tridactyks) .. 16
quadripiiactatus (Patiscus) . . 85
quadfutrigaius {Gryllus) , . 24

ripafiti^ (Tridactylm) , , 13
ritsemae (Cyrtoxiphm) . , 66
mfasoena lOacantbus) . . 65

Saapsipedoidos . . 32
Scapaipedus ,* 29
Scottia .. 46
Seyehellesia . . , . 69
sigillattis (Gryllodas) . . 28
apeculifair (Amusurgua) , , 52
Btaphoblemmus . . 31
subaptera (Landrova) . . 35
supplicana (Gryllodes) * . 28

tartarus (N&mohim) . . 42
taprobanenais (Pteronemobius) . 43
tenellus (Itaropsis) . . 21
testaeous (Gryllulus) . . 23
thommoiis (Tridaofcylue) . . 17

Tridactylida© . , . . 12
Tridactylus . . . . 12
Trigonidiinae . . . . 47
Trigonidomorpha , , 54
Trigonidium . . . . 48
triiineatiis (Metioohodea) . - 50

uaieolor (Metiocha) . . 49

vagus (Pterouemobius) . . 43
valida (Madasumma) . . 78
mn^gatu (Xya) .. 13

variigatus (Tridaotylus) . . 13

varipeimis (Madasumma) . . 79

varipoauis (Gm©bius) ,
,

. . 60

vioinus (H©terotrypus) * . 71
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The Snake Oligodon albiventer (Giinther)

BY

P* E. P. DERANIYAGALA, M.A. (Cantab.), A.M* (Harvard),
F.L.S., F.Z.S.

Assistant Marine Biologist, Department of Fisheries, Ceylon.

In 1864 GunthBr described a new Ceylon snake which he named
Simotes albiventer. Subsequently Boulenger (1890) placed it in the

synonoiny for Simotes amemis (Shaw). Wall (1921) accepts this

opinion and states that in Oligodon arnensis (Shaw) the loreal is about

as long as high. His figure depicts this scale separating the prefrontal

from the labials, but as this author was more familiar with Indian

snakes than with those from Ceylon, it is possible that Ms description

and figure are derived from the former source.

Examination of a series of eleven Ceylon specimens has shown that

the loreal is usually completely wanting and in a few it is vestigial,

failing to separate the prefrontals from the labials.

A Ceylon specimen was referred to Mr. H. W. Parker of the British

Museum, who after kindly examining the material in that institution,

agrees with me that tlie Ceylon form should be recognized. The

material in the British Museum which was kindly listed by Mr. Parker

for me is as follows :

—

A. Loreals present, separating prefrontals from labials.

2 S3, 2» 2 juv. India.

9
Nepal.

juv. Sikkim.

5 Deccan.

S Bombay.
juv. Deesa.

3 Madras.
3 Anamallays.

juv. Nepal.

? S. India.

3 Neboda.

2 22, 3, Pyzabad.
2 33

J. N. 58S05 (2/36)

Sehore,
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B. Loreals absent, prefrontals touching labials.

$ Anamallays.

(J Bangalore.

$ ?

? Ceylon.

3 near Kandy, type of S. dbmenter G'unilier.

5 Kurunegala, Ceylon,

jiiY. Chilaw, Ceylon.

The Ceylon material examined by me was as follows ;
—

(A) with loreals; prefrontals touching labials—-Matiigarna (West-

ern Province) three specimens.

(B) No loreals—Matugama five specimens, Colombo (Western

Province) one; Nikaveratiya (North-Western Province) one;

Marichchukkaddi (Northern Province) one; a ratio of eight

specimens without loreals to three with vestigial ones.

It is thus evident that the Ceylon snake differs from the typical in

possessing prefrontals always touching the labials, while the loreals are

usually absent, and usually the number of black marks are consider-

ably less than in Indian specimens. It is possible that the local form
spreads some distance into South India, but it is equally probable that

the two South Indian specimens, which lack loreals, are unusual.

In view of this, it is proposed to separate Oligodon arnensw (Shaw),
into two subspecies, a northern which is the typical fora and a southern,
viz., Oligodour cirTfi0nsis (ilbivfMtBv (Gunther) of which the type is in

the British Museum. The latter is the Ceylon form.

01igodo.Ki amensis albiventei* (Giinthet)

-Simotcs purpurascBtis, var. A, Gimther, 1858. Cat. ColuhrinB Snakes^ p. ‘25

Simotes alhwenter Gruitber, 1^4. Reptihs of Brit. India, p. 2M, j)L XX, fi^^. d
Simotes armnm BDulcnger, 1890. Faum of Brit India. (Ro.ptilb) p, 814 (ii:i part)
Oligodon arnetms Wail, 1921. The, Snakes of Ceykit, p, 231, fig. 48

Sinhalese Jiimn mi-karavela.

Prefrontals always touching labials, loreals usually absent. ’Ventrals
165 to 180. Subcaudals

, forty-one to fifty-five. About' seventeen to
nineteen Mack transverse bands doa-sally on body and ttul, the latter
has in addition about seven spots in a longitudinal series, all dark marks
with a light margin. Dorsal ground colour cinnamon-brown, sometimes
without black marks. Ventrally white.
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Distribution. Near Kandy (Central Province); .(type locality),

Colombo, Matugama (Western Province); Nikaveratiya (North-Western

Province); Mari(3hcbiik.kaddi (Northern Province).

In ooiicluBion I must express my thanks to Mr. H, W. Parker, of the

British Musenin (N. H.), for sending me information concerning speci-

mens in the Briti,s,h Museum, to Mr. C. Karunaratne of the Agricultural

Department, Peradeniya, for a specimen from Nikaveratiya and to G.

Piilai for another from Marichchukkaddi.

BEPEBBNCES TO LITBEATUKB

Boucenoee, 1890—Patina of Bfittsh India (Beptilia), p. 314

GOnthek, 1864—Bepfde.? of British India, p. 214, pi. XX, fig. D.

WAii, 19SI

—

The SmzJces of Ceylon, p. 231, fig. 48
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The Mole-rats (Gunomys) of Ceylon; with the description
of a new race from the Jaffna Peninsula

BY

W. W. A. Phillips, F.LS„ F.Z.S., M.B.O.U.

During a visit to the Jallna Peninsula, the most northerly area of

Ceylon, in December, 1934, I learnt that mole-rats, of the genus Guno-

wiys, were common in and around the paddy-fields throughout the

district. I was, however, unable to procure any specimens, during

my visit, owing to the paddy being in full growth. The following

March, after the paddy had been reaped, the Director, Colombo

Museum, very kindly sent up a Collector to obtain as many specimens

as he could find. In all, nineteen were obtained, the majority of them
being, imfortunately, young or subadult.

This paper is the outcome of an examination of this material, together

with twenty-three specimens labelled Gunomys gracilis from several

localities in other parts of the Island and six specimens labelled Guno-

mys hok from the Indian mainland, the latter very kindly sent to me
by the authorities of the Bombay Natural History Society. From a

comparison of this material, it is immediately evident that all the speci-

mens examined are referable- to one sp'eeies only. Presumably the

Ceylon mole-rat, Gunomys gracilis was accorded full specific rank under

the impression, that it was confined to the highlands and the wet zone

of Ceylon, and that no forms existed linking it with the southern

mainland fomi 0. kok.

Wroughton (1908), in his key to the distinguishing characters of the

various Bpe-cies of Indian and Ceylon mole-rats, differentiates between

G. gracUis and G. kok by stating that the length of the upper molar

series in gracilis is 6,6 mm., while in kok it is S mm. or less. In the

present specimens however, the length in gracilis varies from 6.1 mm.
to 7 mm. and in kok from 6.3 mm. to 8 mm, On the average, kok

has oertainly the larger skull and the longer tooth row, hut these are

so like those of graoilu and the general form and measurements of the

two animals are so similar, that it is impossible to regard them as being

other than two forms of the one species.

0-^

—
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A great deal of comparative work has yet to be done on the Indian

and Ceylon mammals and I do not doubt that, when furtlier eoiio

parisoiiis are made anaong the irnainland forniB, the iHa,joriiy of ihc^

presently admitted species in the genus Oimomys will aist^ be r<'>und

be but geographical races of one or more widely distributed sf)ecic'm.

The oldest speeific name available for the Indian long-1 ailed intde-rais

appears to be hetigalensis. This name was given by Cray to t-lu*

Indian mole-rat in 1833, under the genus Arvhola, and it is very

probable that the animal now known as Gunomys koh, also described by

Gray in 1837 under the name Mits kok, is but a well marked race ol ileit

species. As, however, the necessary material is not available to bu^

for the comparison of all the Indian forms, the name Gunomyu kok

must be retained .for the present as tlie type species of the South

Indian and Ceylon mole-rats. If it is proved that my suspicions are

correct, i,e., that kok is but a race of hengaUrms or some other species,

then the specific name of the Ceylon form will require to l)e altered

again.

The common Ceylon mole-rat, being now considered as a race of

the mainland form G. kok, its name must for the present be—

Gunomys kok graclUs (Nehring)

The Common Ceylon Mole-rat

Nesokia hardwicki and Mas dubitis Kekart, 1852. Prod, Faun, Zoyl,^ p, 65

Ne^ocia bmgaknm Bknford, 1891. Faun, Brit. Ind,^ Mammalia No. 995 (partim)

Nesokia gracilis Nehring, 1909, S. B, Gso. Nat. Fr, BeM, p. 1

(hmomys gracilis Wronghfcon, 1908. Jour. Bom. Nat. Eisi. Soc., Vol. XVIIT, p. 744

G«nomj/A‘ gracilu Phillips, 19B5, Mammals of Ceylon No. 89, p. 25S

This form was originally described by Nehring iu 1902 hut no dcfinilt^

locality, other than ' Ceylon h was asaignad (he fiype. li is assufruHl

from the description, however, that it came either fi’orn. (In* highhuids

or from the wet jsone, south of Colombo. It repreH<mi^s a (joTtqmrat ivelv

small race, with moderately short, Bomewhat coarse fur. The gtmeral

colour of the upper parts is dark brown, gri^.s^led with rufeacent-grey,

the shorter piles being dark grey tipped with pale rufesoent-yellow and

the longer piles, which predominate on tlie dorsal area, darlc grey wiCi

dark brown tips; under fur dark grey; lower parts hoary -grxiv; fot?i

.dusky grey. .

,

MmsuremenU .(average of seven males).: length, Imml and body
187.4 mm.; tail 161 mm.; hind foot 84.3 mm..; ear' 20.4 loiri.; (average

of eight females): le.ngth, head and body, 175. mm..; tail 143.5 mm.;
hind foot .32.4 mm. ; e.ar 18.7 .mm.
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Skull: lengili 42.7 mm.; zygom,atic breadth 24.5^ mm.;
l>raiiM*{iHo l)n\‘uith !f>.5 mm.;, interorbital breadth 6.6 mm.; upper,
molar ataxias 7 mm. nveinge of two females: greatest length 38.8 mm.;

hrendih 22.C>mtri.; brain-case breadth 16.7 mm.; interorbital

brendlli mm,: upper molar series 6.5 mm.
Hennirka, 'HiiH race is found, in suitable localities, throughout the-

hilfs of (be ciuitrul inouiitain duster, to altitudes of 5,000 feet. It is,
,

hi>\v(ivt‘r, morij cxuuiuoii at medium elevations and also in the south-

wnHf'tu’u low-eouuiry wet zone, that is to say in the 'country eo,ntaine'd.

ill the Wosieni Province, Ihovince of Sabaragamuwa, and in the

Houiheru Province, west of a line drawn from, between Matara and .

47aigH[la mid noriliwanlH to near Balangoda. The rainfall varies in this--

anui ln>m jiIkhiI H(i Io 2(M) inches, annually. It is commonly found in

piuld} fitdds ami their vicinity.

The recently obtained specimens fromj the Jaffna Peninsula are

cormi(lm%Hhly lighicir in general colour and their fur is of different

texture; thi*y are, 1 consider, sufficiently distinct both from the com-
mon (’nylon foinn, (jraciJiH, and from the mainland form, koh, to be*

regarde'd. as^ tieing of a distinct race.

Gunomys kok Insularis, sub-sp. nov.

The Northern Ceylon Mole-rat

Size very much as in typical fcoJe, but with a slightly smaller skull

and tooth row. Mammae, in the type, in six pairs = 12 .

Fui\ liather hIioH, soft and sparse, with considerably fewer long*

piles on the dursnl area; that of the under parts short and scanty.

dolour, (hnieral colour of the upper parts, rufescent or sandy’

grcyislnlifown, the ludra being blihsh-grey with rufes'cent- or sandy-

brown tips, intermixed with which, on the dorsal area, are a few longer

pilcH with brown tipa; under fur bluish-grey; lower parts light hoary- Gr*

whitish grey: rci‘i light grey.

In tins race the long, dark piles' of the dorsal area are far less,.

numcrouB than in graclUn and, owing to their partial suppression, the

general coknir of the coat has a much lighter and brighter hue.,. Prom/

the nuns hok, it nuiy bo distinguished by its more distinct sandy hue,

U8 well as by its smaller skull and tooth row.

Me.imvremmU of the type: length, head and body 186 mm.; tail

142 mm.; hind foot 34 mtm.; ear, 21 , mm..

^

Sknll
:
gnaitcHt length 40 mm. ; zygomatic breadth 28. 6 mm.; brain-

case breadth 16.2 mm.; interorbital breadth 6 mm.; upper molar series.

6.6 ,mm.
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Type. An adult female, caught on March 9^ 19S6, at Thiniiey, near

Jafca, in the Northern Province of Ceylon. The type, together with

,a paratype adult male, has been deposited in the British Museum, by

the Director, Colombo Museum.

Remarhe. This race comes from a part of the Island with, a very

different climate to that of the habitat of gracilis. The Jaffna peninsula

is very flat and low lying, the highest point being only some thirty feet

above the sea level. The annual fall of rain is generally under fifty

inches; by far the greater quantity falling during the months of October,

November, and December, the wet season. During the remainder of

the year the climate is hot and dry and the soil is sunbaked and parched

where irrigation has not been resorted to.

It is scarcely surprising, therefore, that under these different climatic

conditions a distinct race of Gunomys should have arisen. Indeed,

Kelaart (1852) was aware of the fact that the Jaffna mole-rats were

different to the common Ceylon form, for on page 66 (1852) he describes

under the name Nesohia koh a stuffed specimen received from Point

Pedro—the extreme northern point of the peninsula.

For purposes of comparison, the average measurements, in milli-

metres, of specimens of each of the threei races that have been

mentioned in this paper, are given below.

TABLE l.~Body measurements of G. hok

tSubspeciee
Length

BmdS body
Tail Hind foot Mar

G. Mk graeiUs

<?c? (Average of two) m 16S 83.5 22.6
(Average of four) 167.4 183 32 19.6

. G. koh insularia

SS (Average of two young) 167 131 34 22
(Average of two) 177 144.5 33.6 21

G. kok koh

(J(J (Average of tliree) 197.6 169 38,3 .23
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TABLE 11.—Sfeull measuremeniB of G, koh

Suhspecim
Ormtesi
length

Zygo-
matic
breadth

Brain
case-

breadth

Inter-

orbital

breadth

Upper
molar
series

Remarks.

0. kok gracUw

S (one)

(Average of two)
42.7
38.8

24.5
22.6

16.5
16,7

6.6
6

7
6.5

Teeth worn
do. do.

G. kot insularis

S (one young)
(Average of two)

37
39.6

22
23.6

16.2
16.1

5.6
5.8

6.5
6.5

Teeth unworn
Teeth slightly

worn

a. kok kok

66' (Average of four) 41.2 25 16.4 6.2 7.6 Teeth worn
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The Penis and its bone in Ceylonese Squirrels
; with

special reference to its taxonomic importance

BY

W. C. Osman Hill, M.D.. Ch.B., F.L.S., F.R.A.I., C.M.Z.S.

Professor of Anatomy, Medical College, Colombo

(With Seven Text Pigures)

The classification of the squirrels has always been a somewhat
difficult problem). It was Thomas (1915) who first drew attention to

the fact that the os penis or buculwm as he termed it, had some
value in assessing relationships in these rodents. Thomas noted that

in many cases squirrels with a very similar appearance and outward

fomi differed considerably in the nature of their bacula. Tooock

(1923) elaborated Thomas's study of the bacula, corroborated his con-

clusions and made observations on the outward form of the glans penis.

He pointed out that this too was subject to some extraordinary difier-

enoes in form in squirrels that were otherwise difficult to distinguish.

But the series of species examined by both Thomas and Pocock were by

no means complete, and at present we are still in the dark as to

which of the newly created genera some of the Ceylonese squirrels

should be relega|t©d. I have therefore, on the suggestion of Mr.

W. W. A, Phillips, made a study of the penis and its bone in all

the species of squirrels found ip. Ceylon. If the figures and descrip-

tions given here are compared with those of Pocock it will be found

that it is still almost impossible to assign some of the squirrels to a

definite ' genus. Either too many genera have been instituted by

Pocock, or too few, or thirdly his genera will have to be redefined

in accordimee with the stmtements recorded here.

As far as Ceylonese squirrels are concerned three genera of true

squirrels have to b© consider ed, besides the flying squirrels, which

are now treated as a distinct family (Petauristidae). The three genera

of true squirrels are Tumiod&s, Funnmbulus and Eatu/a. The two

former were at one time considered under F'unu'nihulus

^

a name which

included the palm-squirrels and the various jungle-squirrels. Pocock

yr. (2/30)
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separated Tamiodes. on the penial characters mentioiieci below, Ratufa

includes all the giant squirrels. Pocock’s definitions of these three

genera are as follows:—
Tanmdes—wiiAi a thick glans penis, with terminal labiate orifice;

baoulum large with its distal extreniil-\ b^ait. up\\t\rds ai a.

right angle to the rest of the shaft.

with glans terminally narrowed, a simple oriiiei> on,

right side some distance behind tip; Iniculum large ai,u3

gently curved upwards distally.

Ratuja—^glans unknown; with relatively small baculum, curved a,s

ill FimnwibiiluB, but stouter and bevelled below distally.

There is no doubt about the apartness of RMufa from the other two

genera in the nature of its baculum. The structure <>f the glans

furtlier confimis this, as will b© seen below. If Poc^k’s sinitcmeniis

regarding the other two genei^a were correct, they im would be Justi-

fiably separable. As far as the Ceylonese animals arc cojiticrncd, there

are three types of glans penis besides that of Ratufa, rin<] ihc,Bc are

correlated with corresponding differences in the baculum. .But xama

fits Poeook’s definition of either TamiodeB or of Funamhulvn in its

entirety. Purther discussion must he left till the various forms have

been described and figured. As scientific names cannot be used, the

squirrels will be dealt with in groups under their English names,

thuS';

—

(a) The Palm-squirrels and Jungle-squirrels.

(b) The Giant Squirrels.

(c) The Flying Squirrels.

THE PAIiM'-BQIII:EEE14S and- JT;NOM»SQI,)IBEETiS

All these’ have hitherk) been treated' as spccicB of the gtoms Funani^

'hulus. But Pocotik pointed out that the species striaiuH, whicii lUnn-

ford. (1888) had regarded merely as a variety of the ]>alm»Hcpiirrcl

(FunambuluB palmarnm), differed so considerably from the hdter in

the nature of its penis that he instituted a new genus Taniiath'a for

its reception, Pocock did not escamine the Ceyloti races (*)£ F. pnR
marum Of any of the other species found in this island. The <iu(^.siion

is, therefore, whether the insular forms of palmariini fall into line with

the continental ones, and secondly, whether the.otlier speeiee of fitiiped

squirrels 'are to be. classed. in 'the genus FummhiihiH or Tam-iodeB,
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lli6 palia"aq,uirrel is Tepreseuted in Ceylon by io-ur named races
•-(fiivoniGUBj, olympiuBj h&laaTti and bfodiei). I iiav© examined the
penis and baculiim in the hrst and last of these. Of jung^le-scjuirrelsy

two species. are recognized llaa/ardi and sublineatm) the former by two
.races (layardi a.nd signatus) and the latter by o.ne (ofesciirus).

All the .above possess a very large penis relative- to the size of the
..aniniial .It is disposed in a peculiar asymmetrical manner. Erom.
the symphysis pubis the body of the organ passes forwards almost
half way along the ventral belly wall in the mid -line. It then takes
a sharp turn caudally and somewhat to the right rumiing ventral to

the proximal portion. About half-way on its recurrent course

it enters the prepuce, the orifice of which opens backwards. By with-

drawing the prepuce, the glans penis can be seen as a subcylindrical

object with a more or less swollen terminal portion, often sculptured

ill a complex manner. Behind this, the glans narrows towards the

imin part of the shaft, this part being simple in structure. The
invaginated layer of the prepuce is attalched to the hinder margin

of this at a level just distal to the sharp kink mentioned above.

The urethra runs along the body of the penis on its ventral aspect

in a narrow corpus spongiosum. In the glans it runs asymmetrically,

grooving the bajculum on the right and opening on the right aspect

•of the glans generally some distance behind the summit. It is to be

noted that the morphological aspects of the glans are, reversed on

account of the bend on the penis. The dorsum of the glans comes

to lie ventrally and its venter dorsally. The baculum lies in the glans

and therefore suffers the same change in morphological relations. It

is elongated, with a narrow shaft, a thickened base and an apex which

tends to bifurcation. The (morphologically) dorsal limb of the bifurca-

tion becomes very superficial and forms aj palpable pronmnence near

the summit of the glans. The urethral orifice is to the right and

below this prominsncB. Further details of the glans and baculum

..differ so much, in the diff©re.nt forma examined,, that it will be necessary

'to describe each under its own he.ading.

1. The Palm-squirrel (? Funambulus fcdmarnm)

Of the Ceylonese races of this species, I have examined the penis

and baculum in the wet-zone favonicus and the dry-zone hroim.

'They are both very much the same as regards their external genitalia,

and may therefore be trealted together. They differ, however, from

Pocock's descriptions and figures of 'pahnfiatum, which were, presum-

ably, based on Indian miateriaL
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TABIiB h-^Penis measuremenis in F. palmarum

Subspecies
X. of gktns
(tip^corona)

Tram,
diam,

ofglam

Dorso-
mnL
diam*

of si-

L, 0/
bamdttm

mm. mm. mm. mm*

favonicus 12 6 1 12,5

hrodiei 13 5 7 12.0

Big* 1. The penis and bacnlum in the Wet-zone Palrn-squirrel (iuhspecies

famniciu). A* Body and gl-ana of penis from the left. B, Ditto from the

dorsal aspect (arrow indicates meatus nrinarine). 0. Apical ^iew of glans*

D.' Baeulnm from th© left, E. Bacuhim from the dorsal aspect,

Gians :peni$

The glans penis in both forms eonsists of a proximal smooth cylindric-

al .portion; and an apical more globular part, /fh© two parts are

separated by a faintly constricted neck, which in hfodiei is better seen

on account of a deposit of melanin pigment ventrally and. at the Bides.

The globular portion is truncated diatally, but more so from the

right than the left, so that, when viewed from above or belowr the

left upper porfcion of th© apex forms a rounded summit caus*ed by the

presence of the tip of the^ baculum under th© mucosa. The meatua
urinarius' is situated to the right and below this prom.inence,

. and lies
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within one of the cleft-libe fissures into which this part of the glans

is sculptured. In favomcus there are four or five small fissures below

the meatus passing obliquely from above and to the left downwards
and to the right. Another deeper fissure lies at the bases of these and
at right angles to them. Other small fissures are seen further back,

especially on the left side, Fissuration is less evident on the glans of

bfodiei.

The above description differs from that given by Pocock of 'palma^

mm. He describes a narrow attenuated process at the termination of

the glans and rising upwards from its spongy globular poition.

Fig. 2. The peniB and baculum in the Dry-zone Palm-equirrel iennspeoiea

brodui). A, Body and glans of penis from the right. B. Glans from the

left. 0, Apical view of glans. D, Glans from above. E, Baculum from,

th# left. E. Baculum from below.

Bumlum

The baculum in favonicus -mi hrodiei is an attenuated slightly

curved rod, flattened laterally. In both forms it ends in a bifurcated

manner, hut the exact form of the end is slightly different in the two

races. In /a'yomoits the lower limb of the fork is just the enlarged

distal etid of the shaft. The upper limb, which may form a separate

ossicle, is a pointed process responsible for the prominence already

mentioned at the tip of the glans.
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In hrodiei the baeulum is more distinctly bifid at the tip. Tlie-

lower limb of the bifurcation is short and rounded. The upper is

narrow, long and 'hooked at the tip, the dorsum of the Inxdc being

responsible, for the superficial promine.n.ce of the glans. The sliaft

of the bacuhim in both races is markedly asymmetrical when viewed

from, abov.e or below. It is concave on the right where it lodges the’

uredhra, and convex on the left.

Pocock distinctly states that the baculum of Ftmambuhis is a simple

rod, curved with a concavity dorsally and ending in a single poi.iited,.

tip. He gives one of the .characters of Taniiodes as the upturnmg'

of dhe tip of the baculum at right angles to the shaft, and his figures -

of the bone .in T. striatus closely resemble those given here of brodim.

2. Layard’s Jungle-squirrel

Under this heading I shall describe the g-enitalia of the typical

Layard's. Squirrel and of its lowland modification signatuB^ the Ma'nie-'

striped Jungle-squirrel. The fo.rmer is confined to the hills. o..f Central.

Ceylon; and the latter to the wet Bouth-western lowlands.

TABLE II.—Penia measurements in F. lagardi

Dorso-

Suhspecies L. of glans
Trans*
dkm*
ofglam

vent,

dianu
ofgl.

L. 0/
bactdum

mm. mm. mm. mm*

layardi 11.5 6 6 n
sigmtm a 4.5 .5 10.5

Prom this table, the penis will be gathered to be somewbat smullfi*

than in the palm-squirrels, that of signatus bei.ng the smallest of all.

Gians penu

The -.penis and its glans have the same ge.nc.ral relat:k)ns as

in the palm-squirrels, but the detailed structure of the glans is

different. The general shape of the glans is, in both races of layardi,

more pyriform, with the broad end distally. There is, no denojarcaltion

between the .proximal and distal parts of the glans. The outline .of
’,

the: dorsum is almost straight,, but the ventral outline is .markedly

bulged, some distance from the apex.' The apex is surmounted by a-

conical projection, .better marked in typicail layardi, which points--
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slightly to the right. The projection and the glans behind it is scuip«

tured by numeroiis fissures, and these are longer, deeper and more
complicsated than in palmarum. The meatus urinarius is situated

between the fissures in the same position as in pulwLdtuM.

Fig, B. The penis and Imciilum in Layard’a Jnngle-eqtiirrel (aubspeoieB layardi).

A. Body and glans of penie from the left. B. G*l-ans fiom above, 0.

Bacnlum from the left, B. The eame from above. E. End-on view of

hacalnm-

Bacnlum

The baculum in both these races is simpler than in palmarum. The

ihaft is stouter and shorter, but shows a tendency to bifurcation,

though there is less differenee between the two limbs of the bifur-

cation. In typical layardi^ the bifurcation is only visible from above

or from the
^

d^^ end. The two components are small, laterally

fiattened and arranged asymmetrically, with a concavity lodging the

urethra lying above and k> the right. The shaft is curved and grooved

as m falmarum. lu BigmtuB the bifurcated arrangement can be seen
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.to some .extent in side-view, which shows the upper element. to be

sharply pointed, and the lower one to be blunt. The urethra has the

same relations as in typical layardi.

“Pig. 4* The p.ania aad bac’eluEn in the Flam6-stri|>ed Jimgle-'Bqairrcl (BnbBpecies

signatm). A. Body and glans of penis from the left. B. Blai'w from

iabo?e, C. Bacnkim from the left. D. The eame from abofi.

8. The Dusky-striped Jungle-squliMl

.This squirrel is represented by a single race (obscuruB) the typical

mm {enhlineatuB) being confined to Travanoore and the Nilgiri.s,

According to Phillips (1928), this animal is in general appeara.Ece and

habits
,
more like layardi than palmarum. The condition of the penis

.and' its bone .cannot, be said to support this view,..for' it 'presents, a

general form more like that of palmarum, though in details different

from both.
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Measurements

This is ihe smallest of the striped squirrels in Ceylon, and the

following measurements indicate that its penis follows this rule also.'

TABLE III.—Pcnf,s measurements in F, suhlineatus

Trans,
diam.

of glam.

Dorso-

Subspecies L. of glans
vent.

diam,

oSgl.

L.of
baculum

mm. mm. mm. mm.

ohscurus 6 7.5

Big* 5. The penis and bacnlnm in the Ceylonese Bnsky-striped Inngle-etiuirrel

(snbipecdee ohscufus). A. Body and glans of penis from the left. B.

SalD 0 from above. C. Apical view of glane. D. Bacnlum from the left.

B'. ."The same from above.,

.'Gtans [pmis .
,

'

,

The glans consists, as in palmarum, of two portions; a distal and

proximal, separated by a slight notch at the sides, and by an irregularly

fluted groove dorsally. There is no sharp demarcation ventrally. The

proximal portion is long, oylindrioal and smooth. The distal part is
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also smooth for, the main part, but shows two or three small horizontal

'fissures on the left. The glans is obliquely truncated distally. I.e side

view, it appears to end in two swollen k,nobs, on.e dorsal!}' and one-

ventraily, .separated by a slight concavity. The apical view indi(3ai'Os

that these knobs are better marked on the left, where they arc? si^iiarntod

by a deep notch. To the right of the notch is the opening of the

.urethra, which is distinctly labiated,. the lips being disposed u.!ui

right. The two terminal knobs are caused by the miderlying batndunn

Baculum. The bone is large relative to the size of the glans. Its.

shaft is similar to that in falmamm, but relatively stouter. It ter-

.minates in two swollen knobs separated by a deep depression* Th©"-

k.nobs are rounded, and the ventral! knob is larger than the dorsal,,

thus differing fromi all the bacula described above.

THE GHAHT SQUIBEELS

Genus Ratufa

The gkns penis has not been described in any species of Battifu.

The baculum has been described and figured by Pocock in the Indiani

R, gigantea and R. as well as in a captive specimen of B, indim.

Bammerman (1931) has similarly dealt with the Malayan B. bkolor.

The data given below* relate to the species B, macwura which is con-

fined to Ceylon, where it is represented by four named races, three

of which at any ralte are very distinct from one another. The only

race examined in the present connexion is the common dry-zona

fonn, B. m. sinhala, the others being very difficult to obtain.

MeaBuremenis

The penis in Ratufa^ macwura is built on t.he sam-e plan as in the*

for,m,er genera, but relative to the size of the animiall is miieli smaller

as mdicatesd by the following mea8ur©m.ents

TABLE IV.—Penia medBuremmU in Ratufa

Species R, of glans

mm.

Tram*
Sam*
of glam

mm.

Dorso*
mfd,
diam*
ofgl
mm*

0/
'

bmulum

mm* '

'

'B.m,Mnhala 33 7 8.5' 'll

(without .hook)
, B, Mcctor
(Bammerman)

.' 9.4'to0'.0
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C

Fig. 6. The penis and baculnm in the Dry-zone Long-tailed G-iant Squirrel'

{Ratufa macroura sinJiala), A. Glane from the right. B. The same from

tlie left. 0. Body and glans of penis from below. D. Apical view otf

glams, B. Bacnlum from the left, F, Apical view of baculntai.

Gians 'penis

The glans in B, m. smhala is a long laterally-compressed cylindrical

structure, straight when viewed from aJbove or below, but slightly

curved with an upward concavity, when viewed from the side. The*

proximal part is covered with smooth mucous membrane, which is

thrown into certain permanent folds or flutings on particular regions.

Dorsally there are half a do^en such folds. These spread transversely

and on the right, pass forwards and fade away half way down the

right lateral surface, the rest of which is smooth. On the left, they

also pass half way down the lateral surface, but only the first two

pass forwards, the remainder being either vertical or passing back-

wards. On the left aspect the folds are met by about a dozen similar'

folds sweeping upwards and backwards from the ventral margin.

The line of meeting of the two sets of folds is marked by a longitudinal

fluted, band (Fig. 6, B).

The glans terminates distally in a hook. This is situated dorsally

and to^^^ left, and arches over with its concavity ventrally.

Below and to the right of the base of the hook, is the opening of the

meatus urinarius, guarded by three lips, two ventral md <me^^d^^^

(Fig..,6,D).>v.
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Baculum

In Ratufa giganiea, B. fellU and R. hicolor, tlie autliors mentioned

above found the baculum to be a simple rod-like structure slightly

curved with the concavity dor.sa.lly. The xx>d is described by Pococsk

as similar to that which he found in his examples of Punmnbultis

pdmarum, but shorter and stouter. Damxnerman, shows the basal

end to, be expanded and hollowed in hicolor, a.rid the apex to be

narrowed aJnd flattened horizontally.

In R. macTOura I find the bone to be shoi’t and stout, and its shaft

to be shaped as described and figured by Dammerman in hicolor.

The distal extremity, however, .is very di.fferent. It is surmounted

by a strong downwardly directed .hook, 6 mm. long, placed at an

angle of 90^ with the shaft. The base of the hook near its attacliment

to the shaft is expanded somewhat latei*ally. Thereafter it narrows

tin near the tip, where it again expands to end in a flattened trifoliate

plate (Fig. 6, F).

THE FLYING* SQUIBBELS

Two species of flying squirrel occur in Ceylon. The larger,

Petaurisia philippensis lanha i^ comparatively common, and I ha\e had

the opportunity of examining the genitalia of several males. The

other, Pieromys (Peiinomys) layardi is very rare. Only two skins are

found in the Colombo Museum collection, and in these the genitalia are

miissing. On© living specimen owned by Br. L. Nicholls has been

accessible for examination but this was found to be^^ im,mature, .and

th© penis not capable of being protruded through the ,fore.skin. The

penis could be felt under the skin of the abdominal wall and had the

same general shape ajs in the other squirrels, but further details must

await the demise of this valuable specimen.

The Large Grey Flying-squirael

Petaufisia philippemiB lanlm.

.

The penis in this species has the same basal con,formation as in

other squirrels. In size it is relatively' lajrger than in Ratiifa, being

equal in this respect to that of the striped squirrels. The baculum

occupies a greater '.relative length of the glans, and appears to be fairly

uniform in, characters in different species, of the genus, judging from

the figures of Pocock and Dammerman.
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TABliE V,—Penis meamremenU in Petaunsta

Suhspeciea L* of glam

mm.

Trans,
diam.

of glans

mm.

Dorso-
vent.

diam.

ofgl.

mm.

L.of
hacidum

mm.

lanka 23 6 9 19

Fig. 7. The penis and baculnm of the Flying-squirrel {Petmnsta philippmsis.

lanka), A. Body and glans of penis from the right. B, The same from

the left. C. The same from above. D, The same from below. E. Bacn-

lum from the right. F. The same from the left. G. The same from above..

Glan$ penis

Tlie glans has not been described in any flying-squirrel, so that the

following account may be taken as a standard of comparison for future

workers,'.;

The striking fact about the glans in P, p. lanJca is the spiral twist

upon it. This is not actually a twist on the axis of the organ, but azi

appearance due to two spiral bands which stand out fromi its surface.

The larger of the two bands commences proximally near the attach-

ment of the inserted layer of the foreskin a;nd slightly to the right side
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-and ventrally. It proceeds ventrally and to tlxe left, gradually

.becoming more prominent, and then takes a sharp dorsal sweep to

.,o,nd on the left near the tip of the glana just below the dorsal border,

which is here slightly raised. A few millimetres prior to its terimina-

tio'ii the second, smalller, but more twisted band commences somewhat

to the right of the main band, -and separated from the latter by a

.groove.. This second lamina follows the same type of course as the

previous one, but has a greater spiral twist. It takes about one and a

half, turns in the elockwise direction -and ends at the summit of the

glans with an S-shaped final twist. This second band is the cause of

the. raising of the terminal portion of the dorsal border. The meatus

urinarius is situated below and to the right of the fif'nal S of the second

spiral band, withi,n a deep fissure, whose axis follows tlie course of .the

ventral part of the first spiral band, which ends distally in line wit,h .the

terminus o! the seeond spiral band. No other fi.ssures or rnark'ings

occur anywhere on the glans.

Baculum

The baculum has been described and figured by Pocock in Indian

specimens of P. philipponsis, and in another \in,identified species, and

by Daimmerman in P. petmirista. The last named agrees well with

Pocock's examples of P. pliilippensis, and also with my own observa-

tions on the Ceylonese race of that species. Pocock’s other species

had a different baculum, but that need not concern us here.

The details of the baculum can. only be unders'tood when compalred

with the glans penis as above described. The baculum has a simple

's.mooth shaft, with .a concavity at the proximal end. Distally it pre'sents

certain features due to ridges of bone which serve as sii[)ports for fhe

spiral bands mentioned above. The distal part of the vc3irtral margin

of, the bone is surmounted by a sharp ridge, which -pasHcs from behind

forwards and to tlie right, and supportB the most- prnmintud,' \mYl Ww,

ventral csonvexity of the first spiral band. It is marked off from the

rest of, the shaft, posteriorly, by an a'Ugular notch. To tlu^ hdt and

above the ridge is aJ broad, shallow groove, which, lodges the tirotlira.

The second spiral band is supported by another ridge sii.uated on tlu'‘

‘dorsal border nearer to the tip, and having the same course and

direct.ion as the band which it supports. It has a sharp posterior

margin behind which the dorsal contour of the bone dips down to form

a concavity separating the ridge from the main part of the shaft. This

shar'p demarcation would appear to be still more marked In P. peimi-

fista, and in Tocock's Indian example of P. philippensiB,
,
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DISCUSSION

The above results indicate that the dying-squirrels have a totally

.'different type of penis from the true squirrels, and probably agree
among themselves fairly closely in the main features of the organ.

liatufa would aippear to be very different from the smaller squirrels

in its penial characters, but there is apparently less uniformity through
the genus than would have been expected. The differences of

It. MCLCWtiTa from the other types cannot, at this stage, however, be

'granted to be of generic importance, though differences of similar

order have been used by Poeock in sepairating some of the smaller

.squirrels generically.

The striped squirrels, on the contrary, form a very difficult problem.

According to Pocock’s definitions the Ceylonese races of palmarum

would fall into the genus Tamiodes, whilst layardi, with its conical

.appendage on the tip of the glans, would fall into Funambulus.

Probably &‘iddfncaf/us on the cliai'acters of its glans would fall between

the two; though, on its baculum, it would require a new genus. It

seems almost absurd that different geographical races, of what would

otherwise be regarded as one and the same species, should on the

their penial characters require separate genera, though theoretically

one is bound to .admit that this is the correct procedure. Until more

species have been examined in this oonnexion, I consider that it is

'best to retain Funambulus for all these striped aquirrels, despite their

penial differences. The alternative is to redefine the genera Tamiodes

and Funambuhm to fit the new knowledge, and, probably in addition,

to institute a third genus for suhlineatm.
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The following supplementary notes to my monograph (1934) on the

purple-faced leaf-monkeys beeome necessary for the following reasons.

Pocoiik (1935) has made an important contribution dealing with leaf-

monkeys found to the east of the Bay of Bengal, and goes into some
detail eoneerning the structure of those forms which he previously (1920)

had relegated to the Pyrrhus-group, to which group I considered ttie

purple-faced monkeys more closely allied than to the Entelloicis

(Pocock's Entellus-group). Pocock has gone a step further and pro-

clakned all his three groups of leaf-monkeys as full genera, and hints

that the Ceylonese forms may require generic separation later. He
was apparently unaware of my treatment of them as a distinct sub-

genus. During my leave in England in 1984 I had the opportunity

of oxfunining all the material in the British Museum (Natural History)

gennanc to the question. Since my return to Ceylon I have examined

the 'materiat here in the light of Pocock's recent observations, and have

also been fortunate in obtaining ample fresh material of the little known

fonn philhrieki.

TAXONOMIC NOTES
It is k) bo regretted that in this paper the monkeys dealt with have

to l)B referred to by different names from those used in the previous

monograph. This seems to be the usual procedure almost, but becomes

necessary as a result of the progress of knowledge. Apparently the

generic name PitheeuSy which Thomas (1916) had suggested for all the

leaf-monkeys after separation of the Chinese forms known as doucs,

has been supprassed by the International Commission on Zoological

Nomenclature (Opinion 114, 1929) (see G. S. Miller, 1933, and also

Zuckerman and Fulton, 1934). To replace it, G, S. Miller (1934) uses

IS"—y.x.'SSMSia/ac).' "
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Presbytw EBdiBolioltz for the generic name. By splitting this, gonvm

into three
j
Poeock (1935) restricts Presbytis to the group wlr.eh he luul

previously called the Aygula-group, and' .reintroduces fTavJiypiiin'ciiH

Beiclieril:)ac.h for the Pyrrhus-gmui). He is apparently unee.riuin wliat*

to call the .Entelloids, but wishes to be rid of Pithcmis and go l);iek to

Seninoplihecm, This can be done if the Ceylonese forms s('|)arjilo(l

from, the Entelloids, as indeed they should be, as imlieahnl in my

nioniograph. The (piestion is then what to call the I'lurphafiuuMl

monkeys if they are to be treated as a separate genus or subgenus.

The belief that PltJiecyus had its genotype in Linnaeus's veicr is due to

Tliiomas, who at one tiinB maintained this to be an indeterminable

species but later decided that it was a Ceylonese animab There is a

very great deal of doubt about this veter, Linnaeus based it on a

monkey from Caylon described by Ray (1693) as having a long bhielv

beard. No monkey with tins description lives in Ceylon, or elBcwlnn'c

in Asia, so that veier and Pithecus are best discanhal once and for tdl.

The next available name for the purple-faced rnonlceys, if lliey are if) he

separated from the rest of the leaf-monkeys, is K(w\ originally fovirided

by Reicheribach (1862) for the Malabar form then known as Bemnopifh^-

CMS fohni or S. rif.mdlatus, and which therefore becomes the type of the

new genus. Accordingly I propose ito koat joJini as a full species, and

all the Ceylonese fonns as a second species of Kasi.

With the promotion of the subgenera of leaf-monkeys to full genera

it seems desirable to promote the sub-family Colobinae to family rank/

and to institute two new s.ub-families, one for the Afri(*an forms, and

another for the Oriental ones, thus;—

Family Colobidae— Old-World monkeys without cheelopouches

Sub-family A— COLOBINAE (AFRICAN COLOBIDAE)

One .genus only,—

Sub-family B—PBESBYTINAE (ASIATIC COLOBIOAE)
'

(,l'enera;~Prr.sd)y//>—Mltro^^ Leaf-motikey, etc.

8rvin()pithoAM^~pjnto^\oi{l I,jcaLmonkeys (Langurs s.s/

Ikirple-faced Ibeaf-monkoys (WaiiflcTotis s.a.)

Trac%j)rt?r6cns—Negro Leaf-monkey, etc. (LuiongH)

Pygaihrix—Doues

Simias
'

,

EKnopi f/mews . Snub-nosed monkeys
PreabytismiB

„ NawHg—Probos.cis monkey

) Focock (1S25) lifta done this on othif gronuda.
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Family Colobidae

The eliaracters of this family are those of the sub-family Golobinae of
?

the Cercoipitheoidae of Blyth and mos!t subsequent authors. The main
;

points may be summarked thus;—

General form slender; limbs long and slender, hind-limb longer than

fore-limb; hands and feet very elongated with thumb rudimentary or

absent; tail always long; hairs without annulations, though sometimes:

frosted at the tips in some parts of the body; cheek-pouches absent;;

salivary glands and glands on posterior third of tongue hypertrophied;

stomach sacculated; liver flattened and confined to right hypochon-

drium.

Osteologically the characterization is thus;

—

Skull with frontal region rounded and facial angle high; ascending

ramus of mandible high and broad antero-posteriorly; lower third

molars with five cusps (except in Preshytis femoralis); caudal vertebrae:

very elongated and with chevron bones on the anterior ones; sternum

very narrow
;
centrale present in carpus.

Sub-family PBESBYTINAE
i

This group includes all the Asiatic Colobidae. These were formerly

:

considered as forming a single genus variously labelled Presh]jtw,
\

Semnopiihocus, Pygathrvx or Piihecus by different authors. The'

proboscis and snub-nosed monkeys were early split off from the main

genus. Later the doues (Pygathrix) were removed by Thomas. Now
Pocock divides the remainder into three separate genera; rightly because

they presteuit definite structural differences. Herein the purple-faced

monkeys are split off from alliance with the Entelloids wherewith:

Pocock had left them. Mivart (1875) used S&mnopiihecus for all the

Asiatic monkeys without cheek-pouches and characterized them merely

as having a small thumb, and so distinguishing them from the African

ColohtiB which has no thumb. It is now necessary to define them more

particularly as follows ;~

Body less heavily builit than in Colobinae; limbs relatively longer

and more slender; thumb present; pelage generally soft and silky
,
often'

with long hairs, but never with localized mane-like growths; hairs

sonaetimes bicolored, though never annulated; eallosities moderate;

nasal septum narrower.

The skull characters are variable from genus to genus, whilst those

of the Colobinae are tolerably uniform (Schwarz, 1928). As a general

rule the Presbytine skull is rounded and the brow-ridges but little
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developed,, except in the germs Semnopithecus, The orbits are large

and '
squarish, with proininent margins* The interorbital septum is

relatively broad. The apertura pyriformis extends often half way up

the interorb'ital region.

(xemis Kasi Relchenbach, 1862

Purple-faced Leaf-tnonkeya

PreshypitJmus Troiiesaarb, 1879. Bev, Mag, Zool., p. 57, Elliot, 1913. Mumgr,,

III, p. 68

Pithecus Hill, 1934. Ceylon J, Sci. (B) XIX, p. 30

This genus of Presbyt/inae includes the purple-faced leaf-monkeys

only. Tiiey are restricted in habitat to Ceylon and tlie M.alabar tract

of southern India. They were included by Pocock (1928) in the

Entellus^group (since generically separated as SenmopithecuB), I have

shown them (1934) to be more closely related to the M'alayan Pyrrhus-

group {i.e,, genus Trac/ii/pit/iccws) than to the Entelloids, and have

accordingly treated them as a separate group and have given them

subgeneric rank. If, however, the other groups are to have the stutuB

of full genera, then the purple-faced monkeys must also be thus treated.

The characters of the genus are therefore those formerly given for the

subgenus Pithec/us, Further study has shown additional reaBons for

separating these monkeys fimn alliance with the Entelloids and placing

them closer to the genus Tt^achypithecus,

The characterization of the genus Kasi is as follows :~

Heavily-bullt leaf-monkeys with glossy coat of dark colour in the

adult on both dorsal and ventral aspects; new-born with a very light

mlvery-grey coat (except in K, johni, in which it is black) ;
skin beavily-

pigmented in adult, especially on the naked |)arts, which arc dark

purplish-hhick, nnpigrnented in the new-born; hair on crown juilcr,

senu-orect and cranio-caudad in direction and never any crcHt or wliorl

I'onmviion; a patch, of short hair on the sacral region, often paler iJian

the rest of the back; a patch of white hair on the pvibic region in the

female; glans penis with an entire corona glandis; vulva as. in

Trachypithecus,

Comparison b&twen Kasi and related genera,

. 'A number, of structural peculiarities of the related genera Kam^
Semnopithecus and Tmehypithecus need some further treatment.,

' The

.

points; concerned, were eith.er not touched upon at all in the previous

monograph, or were only mentioned briefly.
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Hair

The character of the hair differs coinsiderably in SiJwnopit/xeGw from
that of Kasi or TTachypithecus

,

For the purpose of this study, a sample
I

of hair was removed from a given region (mid- dorsal region) of the

different types of Kasi, and of a nuunber of other monkeys, representing r

the other two genera. In all forms of Kasi the hair is fine, silky in
I

texture, and slightly wavy. The length varies in the different geogra-
;

phical races. Mlcroscopioally the hairs show a fine siirface-imbricaition

and pigment is scattered in granular form through the cortex of the

greater part of the hair. In places the granules run together to form
[

longitudinally placed spindle-shaped agglomerations. The terminal

portion of the hair is without pigment in mosit forms. The medulla is !

peculiar in being composed of heavily pigmented disc-shaped masses

placed face to face along the length of the hair. Here and there these

masses are absent, but the discrepancies vary with the race of monkey,
'

Medulla is always absent from the terminal part of the hair.

The hair of Trachy 2)ithccus closely resembles that of Kasi and has
:

the same fine texture, but pigment is restricted to the cortex. The
:

medulla is invisible without special treatment. >

In SemnopiihGCus the hair differs greatly from that of the two genera I

mentioned above. It is coarser and longer and has a different micros-]

copical structure. Each hair is 30 to 50 per cent, thicker than the i

corresponding hairs in Kasi, The surface imbrications are coarser.

Pigment is lightly developed in both cortex and medulla. In the

cortex it is in the form of very fine scattered granules, In the medulla

it forms solid black masses with considerable intervals of non-pigmented

medulla between them.
!

External nose

The general physiognomy of the living Kasi is very different from

,

that of Semyiapiihecusy but the difference is difficult to put into words.

'

It is due mainly to the presence of well-developed supraorbital ridges in

ScmnopithecuB, these being absent or poorly developed in Kasi.

.

Another factor is the arrangement of the whiskers, which are bushy and

laterally elongated in Kasi and shorter and downwardly directed in

Semnopiihecus, The effect is that the naked part of the face is trian-

gular in Bemmpithecus, with the base at the supraorbital ridges and the

apex at the chin. In Kasi the face is rounder or trifoliate, with a

couple of circular areas in the orbital regions and a third forming the

muMle. Details of the physiognomy depend on the shape of the

external nose, and the form and stee of the lips, inoluding the way they

are held during life.
]
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111 itli6 external nose the bridge is more convex from side to si do in

BemmpiUiectis than in Kasi where the bridge is flatter and, nu.a'o

depressed. The distal pa,rt of the nose, supported by cartilage only,

is more variable. Accurate nieasurernents reveah rnaiiy individual

variations, in this part of the nose, but little in the way cd c.onstaut

generic or spec-ific distinctions. On the whole the external nart^a ai'c

2TDt)re patent in Kasi and the lateral rnargdn forma a li|;i or rim ufjt

present in SemnopithecAis. In bath forms there is a wide, exparuled

portion of the internarial septum above and a narrow portion below.

In Kasi the centre of the wide portion is more depressed. There is no

constant difference in ithe angle formed by the long axes of the nariai

openings, individual variations being great and overlapping in the two

genera. The average for five specimens of 8e/mmpiihccm was 63.1^

and for eight of Kasi 64^. Individual angles in Kasi vary from 54P to

79*^, and in Sornnopithecus from 52^ to 70°.

Tongue

The tongue of Kasi has been described in great dolail by Somiiag

(1921) under the title of Presbyies cephalopterm. I have conlinnefl

most of the points in his description, but I do not find itliati tlie apex

the organ is as square as indicated in his figures, nor have I noted the

secondary papillae at the anterior |)oles of fthe circumvallate papillae.

The main points to be noted in the tongue of Kasi are: (i) spatulate

apex, (ii) three prominent circular circuinvallate papillae forming an

isosceles triangle with the apex behind h (iii) fungiform papillae form a

S5one bounding the iiiargdns of the tongue and are cabsemfc from the

cBntre of the' dc>rsx,im, (iv) lateral organs prominent and extnnd on to

inferior siuTaee, (v) frenal lamella triangular wilh a, bifid apex% (vi)

glands on posinrlor third of tongue very numerous and hirge giving ti

thick mucous secretion to the Burface of the tongue, ofi'Cii prc'senl wan
in lotig»preH(Uwed spccirnenH.

Sonnbag notes tliat In PemnopithecAiB a. cniclluB the longin', is lluc.ker,

circuimvallate pa'p-illae are smaller and with a more nodulalital posterior

Yallim, fungiform papillae are more numerous, and corneal f)a]iillaf* ava

more numerous on the base. In S. e, priamus (Madras Ijangur) he

describes the frenal lamella as triangular and bifid, and .tin?, apical

.cireuinvallate papilla as smaller than the others. In the c;ipped leiif-

monkey {Tmehypitheem piUahis) the frenal lamella is a broad bilnbed

plate,''"'

1! found a fourth
.
rudimentary circumvaUate papilla between the anterior pair. In one

yoimg specimen of K.
,
wtplw mMtQt,
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My own observations on the tongue of iJzcr»

sites do not entirely agree with those of Sonntag on S. e. eniellus. The
tongue is not appreciably thicker than in Kasi^ but is more inclined to

be squared at the apex. The anterior circumvallate papillae are dis-

tinctly more prominent, and the vallum deeper. The posterior papilla

is rudimentary as in Sonntag’s S. priarnus. Fungiform papillae are

slightly more numerous, and the conical papillae coarser towards the

base. The lateral organs do not extend so far on to the inferior aspect

of the tongue. The frenal lamella is denticulated along each margin,

and has two large apical denticles placed in apposition so as to appear

triangular. In Kasi the apical denticles are separated by a space of

variable width, whilst the lateral margins are smooth.

On the whole the tongue in Kasi is more like that of Tfach^jpUhecus

thdsxi oi Bemnopitheciis,

Laryngeal Sac

The laryngeal diverticulum is a prominent feature in all PresbyfcinaB.

In Kasi it is a thin-walled subcutaneous sac covering the entire front

of the neck, extending laterally as a pair of recesses into the posterior

triangle, and inferiorly for some distance beyond the clavicles. Dor-

sally the sac is related to the infrahyoid muscles, larynx, trachea and

thyroid gland, and, more laterally, with the sternomastoids and with

the structures in the posterior triangle. The sac communicates with

the interior ofl the lai7nx by paired openings situated in the thyrohyoid

membrane. The openings have a valvular mechanism contributed to

by the hyoid bone and the sternohyoid muscle. The wall of the sac is

as thin as tissue-paper and is separated from neighbouring tissues by

delicate areolar tissue only. In Semnopithecm eniellus thersiies the

sac is simnar but more extensive. It reaches from the chin to the front

of the chest and extends laterally as far as the acromion.

Anal region (Plate II)

The anus, as in other leaf-monkeys is, in Kasi, situated on a promi-

nence. The region between the anus and the base of tail is depressed.

The surrounding naked skin was discussed in my earlier monograph.

The callosities are very variable. I have studied the angles formed

by the long axes of the callosities as done by de Beaux (1923) in his

studies on the maicaques. The callosities vary so much in the shape

of their outline that the long axis is in a different position in almost

every Specimen. Thus in a aeries of K. vetulus philhrichi

mens, one male and one female, had a callosity angle of 69° and a third
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(female) one of 45^.. Two female Smimpithemm c. thermics liatl

angles of 38*^ and 67<^ respec.feiYely.- The iiifereace is drawn, ihendortn

that the
,
eaUosttiies lia^ve no constant sexual, subspecific or sp^ai-ifte

features.

Fmnctle genitalia (Plata II)

^ Pocock (1935) has studied the vulva in a large series of leaf-

monkeys and has arrived at the conclusion that differences of slruetun^

occur supporting his division of the group into the lliree ginuu’ji

Presbytis^ Tmchypithecus and SemnopithecuB. Apparently the most

distinct and specialized condition of ithe vulva o(;curs in PrcshijliH, In

which the clitoris lies outside the labia in a separate and prominent

sheath of its own. TmchypitheouB has a more usual vulva with la feral

lips enclosing the clitoris as well as the urethral and vaginal optmings.

On the basis of a single specimen of Semnopithecus figured in an earlier

paper (1925), Pocoek states that in thisi genus the vulva restnuhh's that

ot Preshytis rather than that of TracJiypithexuB. The condition in Kasi

is not referred to, although mention of the vulva in a young vviuJim

(under the name PithecMs ex/phalopieniB) is made in his earlier paper.

In discussing this topic, it is important to bear in mind tlie varia-

tions occurring as a result of pregnancy and parturition. It is e&seiitial,

therefore, that statements should be based on observation of as many
individuals as possible. Live animals or fresh cadavera are far more

useful than preserved and hardened material. My own observations

are based on all these types of material and include specimens of all

ages.

With these provisoes, it may definitely be state.d that in all forniH

of Kmi the vulva agrees, with that of TrachypithenvB, It is a small

slit-lika vulva with lateral lips enclos.itig a rather promincmi^ clifnris and

also the urethral and vaginal openings. The lips are pignumtfMl, but

the clitoris is not. The perineal bcxly hatweeni iha vulva and lunis is,

as in all leaf-monkajs, very short, the vulva being situated high up
between the dorsal parts of the callosities. In old parous fcinalca flu^

lips of the vulva become partially oblitemted, so that tlio vaginal orifuai

appears flush with the surface of the perineum.

In Semnopiihecus, young specimens have a vulva essentially similar

to, that of Kasi, with the clitoris wdthin the labia. Tn most older females

the same condition was found in 8. e. iherBites. But in one old parous

female a CK)nditIon simile of Pceock*® figure of 8. a, entrlluB was

iound;.^^.;'^^^^ elongated' and dependent, and the margirm

of the, vulvar slit appear to be continuous with the edges of the root
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of ilie cliforis. In no sense, however, can the clitoris be said to: be
outside i:ho vulvar slit, as it is in Presbytk, The condition in this last

s|u,*ciiueu a,n(!, hi the one figured by Pocock is entirely due to the
Bitietclung iiicideut on parturition*

Tlu'. foiuales of Kasi agree further with those of Trachypiihecm in

the [)C>ssc*ssiou of the white patch of hair on the pubes. This patch
develoim lii'fore puberty* The imderlying skin is pigmented in the

adulit, but in young animals it is white like the hair. No such patch

occurs in any form of SemnopiihccuB.

Male gtywitalia

There is little to add to the description of the male organs, beyond

a note on the os penis. A short bone exists in the terminal part of

the penis in the adult males of all races of Kasi. In the young animal

it is absent, or represented only by cartilage, according to age. The

fully fonmed bone is 12 mm. long and 1.5 mm. thick. It lies nearer

to the dorsiMn of the penis, commencing distally in the glans dorsal to

th’0 terin of tlie nretbra and extending back for, some distance

into iho Ht‘j>tum belweon th(‘. corpora cavernosa. It is sub cylindrical,

but slightly bowed, with tlie e.oncavity dorsally. It is bluntly rounded

distally but pointed proxiinally.

In S&mmpithecus the os penis is similar in shape, but larger and

more akuitly built. It measures 15 mm. long and 8 mm. thick. The

proximal end is 'truneated, with a iK>inted apex dorsally and a bevelled

surface below this* The distal end is more swollen than in KasL

There is no scrotum in the new-born Kmi^ and it is not yet known at

whait age the testes descend. Puberty probably does not occur before

four years of age at least in this genus.

E-xiremMies

In studying iho niacmiues, da Beaux (1928) has evolved certain

angular moasurcmcntH [>o give accurate information on the state of web-

bing of tho digits* ThoBC are; (i) the angle between a line drawn from

the apex of the interdigital space between digits III 'and IV, to the

same position btdwiien digits I and II, and another line drawn from the

same point to a shnilar point batwaen digits IV and V* This be terms

the angle of syndactyly* (ii) The angle between the first line mentionsd

above and a line drawn through the long axis of the palm (or sole).

This is the * angle of syndactyly with the axis h

These angles arc very difficult to measure on preserved material on

' account of tho rigidity of ^ the digits and their usual fixation in an incon-

venient position, lit is only possible to make satisfactory etuclies on
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fresh eadavera. Such material is not, always readily to hand .but the

following figures indicate the measurements in such niaterial as was

available:—

TABLE L— angles.

Examples measured

Band Foot

Ang. syn.
Ang* syn.

axis
Ang. syn.

syn,

axis

Kasi vekdus nestor ^ subad. 142“ 70“ 122“ 82“

ditto. 5 subad, 121 56 120 m
ditto, d ad. 143 65.,

5

117.5 47.6
K, a. philbricki newborn

^
— 108 36

KemmpitheGUs e. thersiies
^ ad. 151 75 151 86.5

ditto. cj) juv. 112,5 65 141 65

Tliese figures indicate, as wiit.h the callosity angles, a wide range of

individual variation. Tlie amount of material exarnirietl is insufficient

to indicate constant di^erences between Kasi and Se/ninx)pithectis in

this connexion.

1. Kasl John! (Fischer)

Nilgiri Leaf-monkey

Semnofithemis (East) cmulMus^ Beichenbacli, VolkL Nuturga,

.

IL 101

PiiMeem mtulm johni Hill, 19M. C, J, ScL (B) XIX, p. 70 (for fall eyaonyroy

Be©' thii paper)

The .Malabar race of the piirplo-faced monkeys is the type foitii of

the genus KaBi.

.There is little to be added to the description of this form, but

following data based on the examination of a large series of skins hi the

British Museum and Bombay Natural History .Society collectio.ns may:

be-of interest;—

Jf. /oJinf is the most completely melanistic form of the genus. It is

closely approached by K. veiulus vetulus, but microacopic examination

of'the: hairs, indicates, a much heavier pigmentation in It. johni, altlmugh

to the
' naked 'ey© both forms appear equally black. Pigment is b,o
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lieavily developed in the liairs of K. johni tlmt all the details of structure

are masked thereby. The hairs, moreover, are in any given region

loiigev thmi hi K, V. vetulus..

The darkening of the general body hairs is shared to some extent by
the hairs of those regions which in K, vetulus are greyish to white, e-gf.,

whiskers, and sacral z’egion. In K. johm the wliiskers are as dark as

the pileiim, wlilch is dark earthy-brown. The long hairs of the nape

are the palest hairs on the body. The sacral patch iS' at most incipient

in this species being frequently entirely absent. In all cases the main

part of the individual hairs In this region is black, but a variable number
of them have white tips. In some individuals it is but a superficial

frosting of the base of the tail and neighbouring part of the rump. In

others it is slightly more extensive, reaching the buttocks laterally and

along the dorsal aspecit of the proximal third of the tail. In several

specimens the frosted region is divided into two by a black longitudinal

stripe in the mid-line.

The pileurn is darker than in lowland races of K, vetulus, but paler

at the peripliery than in the middle. Behind, the paler hairs are con-

tinuoxis with tlie long yellowish hairs of the nuchal region.

The whiBkers arc well developed and conceal the ears. They are not

separated from the pileurn by a black tract, but there are a few blackish

hairs on the ears. In ome specimen (B.M.No.79.11.21.591) collected by

A. P. Christie (no locality given) the lower half of the whiskers were

themselvBs black.

The black brow-fringe is as a rule better developed than in

ff. vetulus^ but the scattered black hairs on the face are not more

heavily represented than in the highland races of that species. Thus

there is a moustaehc, a variable number of longer black hairs on the

malar bone, jmd a nioiliaTi tract on the bridge of the nose. This latter

tract has the tawcvsal mentioned in connexion with the bear monkey in

my rnonograph. There are no white hairs around the lips or

chin, any hairs present here being black. The throat and ventral

aspect of the trunk are very well clothed with black hairs.

The melanistie tendency in this species is also present in the new-born.

The youngest specimens so far observed (two in the British Museum,

both collected by J. E. O'Brien) are uniformly clothed, with soft, silky

black hair. From the field-notes, however, it is evident that skin-

pigmentation is lacking at this stage as in K. vetulus. In one specimen

there was no skm-pigment anywhere. In the other, pigment had com-

menced to on th^ face. Both specimens were at the breast.
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but .may, iiotwitl:is'ta.iic]..ing, have been -several months old. A speciineii

irmiiediately after birth is badly needed to settle tlie question of general

body colour in this species.

The fact that the female has the conspicuous patch of wliito hair on

the pubes in this species as in the Ceylonese species has been con*

firmed. In immature specimens tho' s-kin of .the same area lacks

pigment also.

2. KasI vetulus (Erxleben)

The Ceylonese Purple'faced Afonkey

Cercopithems senex, 1777. 3i)rxlaben, Sijst. Beg. An.^ p. 24

C. vetulm, 1777. Erxleben, loc, cifc., p, 20

C. kepJidapterm^ 1780, 5Iimmerman:ni, Geogr. Ges., II, p. 185

C, Iwliharhatus^ 1812. E., Gcoflt., Ann. Mus\, XIX, p. 94-

SenmopithBcui} nestor, 183S. Bennett, JP. Z. *S\, p. 67

S. cephalapteriUt 1841. Martin, Nat. Hut. Quadr,, p. 482, also of Andenion,

Blanford and Forbes

Preshytu cephaloptertts^ 184S. Gray, Handlut, p. 4, also of Waterhouse, Blyth,

Kelaart, Tennent and Templeton

P, urmm, 1801. Blyth, J. A. S. Bengal, XX, p. 155

Piihecus rctwfwa, 1023. Hinton, inn. Mag. NaL Hist, (9) XITI, p. 606, also of

Phillips and of Hill, 1934, restricted

This is a polymorphic species to include all the Ceylonese leaf-

monkeys other than the local race of SemnopithecAis eMelbxa. They are

usually refeiTed to locally as black wanderoos (Sinhalese Kalu vani*

hura) to distinguish them from the Sem.napithBGiiB which is a light-

coloured animal. IJnfortimately much eonfusioii has been brotighfc

about through the fact that only one geographical race of 7f. veiuIuH is

truly black, and thig'Oue rasidt^s in a district wdiere the Entcitoid is

utiknown. Those, animals that inhabit the territory adjacent to or

occtipiod by Eniclloids are greyish in colour, and at a distance may not

appear much darker than the EntelloidB' themselves. Eurlher, it must

be roineirnhorerl that vvdiito wanderoos also exist. Tliese arc invariably

albinistio mutants of one or other of the raoes of K. veiuluB.'^

The species may be defiB/cd thus;—

..^Gene.ral ..colour grey to black; whiskers mainly or wholly white; a

patch of shorter hair on the sacral region soTO.etim6S, but not always

paler than the rest of the back; hairs on occiput shorter than in

K, fohni,

iln the N.-O. P., wtee tM subspeciei pMbWcfci ecews aide by side with the BwtelMd,
the fome.r is referxed to ms a halu liandhura (i-e., hlaoh wenderoo) and the lii.tt.Br m $ndu
mndfiura (white we-nderoo).'
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Beyond ithis it is impossible to give a general description of K. vetulus

on account of tlie wide range of variation exhibited by tlie four

geographical races recognized.

2a. Kasl leMus vetulus (Erxleben)

South-western Purple-faced Monkey

Pithecm vetulus vetulus, 1934. Hilh C, J. Sc, (B), p. 68 (g. u. for full synonymy)

The main distinguishing features of tlais race are ;

—

(i) Intense black general ooloration,.

(ii) Paleness and distinctness of the sacral patch.

Closer examination of material at my disposal has shown the tendency

in some individuals of this race to have the lower parts of the whiskers

brownish, or frankly brown, especially at the tips of the hairs. This

tendency is an appimimation to the conditions seen in K, johni. The

bases of the hairs on the pale sacral patch are black or very dark

grey.

Microscopic examination of the hairs of the dorsal region clearly

separates them from those of K, johni. Individual hairs are shorter

than in johni. They show the same general characters, but pigment is

much less heavily deposited, so that it is comparatively easy to make
out the detailed structure of the hair. Pigment is best developed in

the cortex. The medulla is heavily pigmented, but only in patches.

2b. Hasi vetulus uestor (Bennett)

Western Purple-faced Monkey

Piihecus vetulus ncstor, 1934. Hill, C, J, Sc. (B) XIX, p. 62 [q, c. for full

fiyuoaymy)

This race is charBoterized by its small size, general grey colour, and

its less distinct, though pale, sacral patch. The shade of grey of the

body is subject to much individual variation. The whiskers are always

white throughout, and meet under the chin to form a short beard. The

bases of the hairs on the sacral patch are the same colour as on the

back or paler.

All that need be added to the description concerns the structure of

the hairs. These are similar in size and form to those of but

differ in the degree of pigmentation. Pigment is best developed in the

medulla. In some hairs the medulla is pigmented Dontinuously through

the length of the hair. In others pigment is confined to localized
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patches with pale areas intervening. Pigment occurs, in the cortex in

the .form, of very fine scattered granules only. The terminal portions

of all the hairs are unpigmented.

2c. Kasi vetiilus monticola (Kelaart)

The Bear Monkey

Pitheaus vetuhis montkola, 1934. Hill, G. J, Sc. '(B) XIX, p. 68 (f|, ta for full

sytionymy)

The highland race of Ceylonese purple-faced rnonjccy is readily

distinguislied by its large size combined with dark grey general colora-

tion more or less uniformly distributed all over the body. I'hus tiie

pileum is darker than in. any of the other races, whilst the riinip“[)aleJ!

is typically absent. The whiakers are wholly white and very ilnckly

planted.

The hairs differ from, those of the other races chiefly in tlieir great

length and density. Individual hairs have a greater avtaaigo, thicluiess

than in. K. v. nestor and are more pigmented, PigTuovit is s])arse. in the.

cortex, being there of finely granular form. In the medulla it is heavily

developed and comparatively little fragmented. The disc-sliaped pig-

mentary bodies of the medulla are specially well marked in this race.

The following notes on the specimens of K. v. nionticola in the British

Museum collection are of some interest in view of the rarity of examples

of this form. In this collection there are only three spr^citueus. The

oldest (52.5.9,16) is one sent by Kelaart and labelled rnen'ly ‘ (h^ylon b

It is the skin of a young (half-grown) animal and is inueh faded. It

is, however, atypical If. v. moritioola, with a uniformly very da,rk uppor

surface, no pahn* on the cap or sacrum, though tlu^ hair is shorter in

the lallnr r(‘gion. The limbs and tail are *the same dai'k bm*., l)ut ilH3

latter is brighter toward the tip, whilst the hands are je.t hlac.k. The

next,, 11.9,.9.1., is a male from Adam’s Peak sent in 1908 hy S. B.

B.elL This specimen was alluded to in my monograjdi (p. 60) as

having been examined by Phillips and pronounced atyjufval. I agrees

with this, for the specimen is not like the last uniformly dark, the

cap and sacrum being paler. The sacral patch is extrmm^ly ilbdaiirual.

The whiskers and throat are dirty white, as is also the tip of the tail.

The specimen is, however, more like a bear monkery iluui. a K, v,

ncfufns, for it is very large and (the hair is very shaggy, especially on Ihr,

flanks. The third specimen (15.8.1.5.) is one from Pattipola, 0. P.

(6,210 feet), collected by E. W. Mayor in March, 1914. This is labelled
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as having weighed 20 lb. in. the flesh. It is a typical bear monkey.

Pigment appears, as usual in the skin of this race, to haVe been absent

from the ventral aspect of 'the trunk.

2d. Kasi iretulns pMlbricki (Phillips)

Northern Purple-faced Monkey

Pithems vetulm philbricM, 1934, Hill, C. J, Sc. (B), p, 74 (g.t>. for full ;

synonymy)

Further evidence (vide infra) on the distribution of this race is sug-

gestive that it is the product of the climatic conditions of the so-called
'

dry isone ’ of Oeykm, and that, although it spreads southwards up
i

the foot-hills bounding the west bank of the Mahaveli-ganga, its real :

centre of characteri^iation is in the lowland plain of the north of hhe

Island.

The race is distinguished mainly by its large size and very long, i

white-tipped tail. The rest of its characters overlap those of other
:

races. Its general colour is similar to that of nestor, but as a rule the
:

sacral area is poorly developed and ill-defined. The pileum is very
I

variable being typically intermediate in colour between that of nesior ;

and that of monticola. In one recent specimen, however, the pileum

was paler than in any previously described Ceylonese animal. The
|

general colour of the cap in this specimen (a female from Kala-oya) I

was creamy-white in the centre and buff at the periphery- In the same
I

specimen the nuchal hairs were much elongated, approaching the con-

dition in K. johni. Other specimens from the same and neighbouring

localities had a darker pileum, but not so dark as the individuals
;

previously described fxmm further east. Skin-pigmentation in this

subspecies is as previously described,
.

The following dstails may, how-

ever, be added. There is a considerable triangular naked field' at the
;

root of the tail surrounding the anus. This is darkly pigmented. Tho
j

vulva is dcK^pIy sunk and the labia pigmented. The clitoris is proini-

nt'Tvt for a Icafunonkey, but within the labia and unpigmented. There

may be a few greyish white hairs- on the perineal body directed towards

the vulva. In the male the triangular naked field is relatively srnaller,

and the callosities are contiguous over a considerable distanceJn the

mid- line. The whole area is deeply pigmented. The scrotum is large

and pigmented. The proximal half of the body of the penis is pig-

mented, 'the* rest flesh-coloured.
;!,

The measurements below relate to a series of fresh speeimBns

;

eolleoted in February and July, 19B5, in the North-Central Province.
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TABLE 11.—Flesh me astirements of K. v,. fMlhrkhi

No. Locality

Sex
and
Age

Weight

Kg.

Bmd
and
Body

mm.

Tail

mm.

Bind^
foot

mm.

Ear

lutm

K i
,

KaIa“Oya.| N.-O. P.
$

Skia only 540 720 30

K 2. ff ^nb. 0.39 2D6 286 78 27

K 3. 5 ad. 4.76 465 710 160 36

K 4,. 5 ad. 7.25 500 820 170

K 5. J ad. 7.71 639 784 176 35

K 0. n $ ad. 5.38 490 735 165 30

K 7. tj nb. 0.59 228 320 80 30

P L Polonnamwa, N,-C. P, cJad, 6.0 615 850 183 33

P 2. 5 juv. 2.5
“

497 695 145
i

34

P 3, c? ad. 6.0 665 826 180 34

P 4. *» cJ ad. 0.0 640 873 184
;

37

P 5, »» cJ ad. 6.0 605 840 178 :

i

1

36

The following further skull measurements should also be added to

those previously published :
—

TABLE IIL—Skull measurements of K. v, 'philbricM

Kala-
oya (J

Bohn* Polon^

Measurement
Kala-
oya ^

Kala-^

oya j

naruwa

J ad.

namwa

mm. mm. mm. mm. mm.

Max. cranial length n 75 76 82 70
Max. cranial hr. 59 60 00 54
Auricular ht. n 38 34 35 89
Least frontal br. 32 30 28 35 14
Bhnaatoid 56 56 59 02 47
For. magnum L 14 15 13 16.5 ,16.5

For* magnum br. 13 14.5 14.5 15.6 14
' Palatal 1 37 33 43 39 ,.30

Bkygomatio 73 73 11 81 60'

. Bipterygoid
Orbital M.

30
21

34
23

m
22

39
2L5

28
18

Orbital br. 23 23 24 23.
' ’

20
Nasal ht. 16 15 1 20

; 20 15
Nasal hr* 9 ,9

i

8 10'. 5
^

8.5
Upper tooth row 28 29 28 27 ,24

Across m. 2 33 34 34 32 28 ,

Oondylar ht. 39 47 45 .83

Mandibular L 65 68 75 71. 5." '58
,

Bigonial 54 . 64 , nnH
Lower,,tooth row 34 33 34 34.5 27*5
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Ne'W~hi)m

Two new-born specimens of this race were obtained alive near Eala-
oya, N. G. P., in P^ebmary, 1935. They are both much the same age,

bii't differ in some importaiYt respects from the description previously

given of the new-born of PC. t;. ncsf'0r.

Of the two, one, K, 7, a male, though larger, is undoubtedly the less

advanced. It was obtained by shooting the mother which carried it

at the breast. It lived for eighteen hours only. It was almost entirely

covered with soft, downy hair. In colour this hair was almost white,

but the tips of the baira on the dorsal and vientral aspects of the trunh

were blackish, giving a general impression of a very light grey. The
tail was somewhat darker. The black brow-fringe was present, point-

ing mainly upwards. The trigeminal area of the crown was covered

with grey hairs like the back, but the occipital area was quite white like

the whiskers. kSkin-pigmentation was scarcely begun, being present

to a very slight degree in the palms and soles only. The face was
;

imcoloured, as also were the ears and callosities. The four incisors

were just appearing through the gums, and the crowns of the first

molars were also visible, flush with the level of the alveolus.

The older specimen, K. 2, a female, was obtained alive on February ^

3, 1935, from a different troop from, the preceding. It was accidentally
|

dropped by the mother when another female of the same troop was !

shot. It lived ;tk>r two weeks in captivity subsisting on cow’s milk from
|

aj feeding-bottle. At the time of death the lower incisors were fxilly
|

empted; the upper incisors half emp'ted, and the first molars well above
;

the alveolar level. In general colour it was darker than the preceding, I

but the paler occipital area was still very evident. The rest of the

crown was darker like the back. On the back the mid-line was lighter

than the hair further laterally, whilst on the flanks the colour was again

light. A transverse dark band separated the pale occipital patch from

tlie shouldtu’s. Tlie white patch on the pubes was already present.

Skin-pigmentation was in advance of that of the preceding specimen.

,

The face was slightly dusky, but with a brownish tint quite different

from the lilac hue of the new-born nestor. The same tint occurred in

the ears. The hands and feet werehlacker; but the callosities were still

impigmented.
'

The discovery of several troops oiK. v. 'philhfichi in the neighbourhood i

,oi.Eala-oya,,. :,N.:^ considerably extends thet' westward,, range;

of this form. Specimens K. 1 and K. 2 were obtained to the west

13—J. H. 53305 (2/B6)
i
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of Kekirawa; two otliers were secured two miles to the east of the

Kala-oya river; aad two more two-arid-a-half miles to the west

of the river. The river therefore does not form a barrier Id the wesi.-

w.ard range of this inoiikey. It raises the iiossibilit^y that ific rvill ra-nge,

Hiay reach the west coast, and southwards rriay a I one time have unit

and intergraded, with K. in neMoi\ At the present time, liowover, leaf*

monk[\ys of any sort are imknowii north of Coh>n:d)o until the terrhory

of the Bntelloids is reached in the area north of Puttalarn. Fiirtlier

expeditions in tlie Wilpattu Game Sanctuary may reveal the presence

of thia monkey therein

d

In eoneluding I have to tender aclviiovrledgnuniis for }iel|) rce( ‘iv(^d

from the following;—to the staff of the mamrnalijni depa-rtnuait in fht*

British Museum (Natuml History), especially to Mr. M. A. 0. Hiiihm,

Mr. B. I. Poooek, and Dr. B. Schwariz for the facilities and assisiiinf*e

vouchsafed tom© during rny visits to that institution; to Mr. W. A. Tj.

Bchofield for obtaining the specimens of K. v. phflhrwki, and for many
note,s thereon; and to my demonstrator, Dr. P. K. Chanrnngam, for

making the mioroseopieal preparations of hair npon which my observa*

tiona on this subject are based.
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,
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chukkaddi on the west to. Nilaveli on the east coast.
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EXPLANATION OF PLATE II

Plate II

Photographs of the perineal region of a number ol: young and adult female leaf-

monkey a.

Fig. 1. TracMypithecus oil)scurus adult (from Siam)

Fig. 2. Kasi vetulus nestor immature

Fig. 3. Semnopithecus enfellus thersites infant

Fig. 4. S.e. thersites, multipara
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On a Hybrid Leaf-monkey; with Remarks on the Breeding
of Leaf-monkeys in general
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Profnanor of Anatomy, Ceylon Medical College

(With Two Text Figures and One Plate)

LiitlB is known of the reprocluetive behaviour or breeding habits of

any of the iBaf-iiioiikeys. The study of a hybrid foetus of this group

will therefore serve as a suitable introduction to this important

subject.

The specimen belongs to the Colombo Museum, whence it was
loaned to this department through the kindness of the Director,

Mr. A, H. Malpas, with the information that it had been taken from

the body of an adult female Purple-faced Leaf-monkey {East vetulus

neBtor) who had died in labour in the Museum Zoo in May, 1929. She

had been kept in a cage along with a male Grey Langur {Semnopithecus

entdluB theTsites) by whom she had apparently been impregnated. The

period of gestation had not been noted.

The specimen comprises the uterus and its contents. The uterus

had been opened and the foetus was attached by the umbilical cord to

a simple discoidul placenta, which was still in situ on the uterine wall.

The mother had evidently died during the second stage of labour due

to exhaustion. The labour had been prolonged either as a result of

m abnormally large foetus, or as an effect from a face presentation.

The Uterus

After making a post-mortem incision, this organ had contracted down

to about four times its sixe in the non-pregnant state. It presented

no abnormality. The decidua vera was thick, spongy and smooth. It

14—J. N. 53305 (2/36)
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was semitransparent so that a number of dark irregular spots could be

seen shining through it. Its surface was finely wrinkled due to the

contraction of the uterine muscle after opening.

The Placenta

The placenta is remarkable for a monkey in being composed of a

single subcircular disc. I have previously seen only the bidiscoiclal

form in monkeys of this group. The disc is attached to the left posterior

part of the fundus uteri. It is thick and raised up from the decidual

surface leaving a well-marked groove peripherally between itself and
the uterine wall (Pig. 1). The total thickness of the disc and uterine

wall in the formalin^fixed specimen is 32 mm. The placenta has a

maximum diameter of 108 mm.

COMMENCING
sepi^ratiom of
placenta

WALL

Pig. 1. Diagrammatic vertical eectioti through the plaoBtita and
uterine wall in a parturient Purple-faced Leaf-monkey.

IJmbilioal cord

The cord was normal in appearance. It measured 244 mm. long and
was attached somewhat eccentrically on the placenta. The vessels had
an anti-clockwise twist in passing from foetus to placenta.

The Foetus

The intrinsic interest in the foetus lies in its hybrid parentage
Although less valuable than if it had reached maturity

, since many of
the diagnostic characters of the species oonoemed are not present at the
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time of birth, yet sufficient cliaraeters are available to indicate its

bispecific parentage* These will be noted in the systematic description
of the foetus which follows;

—

Foetal position

1 he foetus had been hardened in what was, presumably, its posture
in uteto. This is in a state of full flexion of all the joints, except that
the head is almost at the full limit of extension. Assuming a
head-presentation this position would have resulted in a full face

presentation. The eyes are closed, but the lids not fused. The mouth
is open.

Pilous system

The hairy coat has the usual development seen in this group of

monkeys about the time of birth. The face is mainly naked, but there

are a few stiff hairs, possibly rudimentary sinus hairs, on the upper lip

and on the orbital margin laterally. Eyelashes are well developed on

both lids. The characteristic brow hairs are very evident, and agree

in size and arrangement with the male parent rather than with the

female. The longest reach 20 mm. in length. They are directed

forwards with an arch-like arrangement. In the mid-line they are

eontinued down on to the bridge of the nose for 6 mm. their direction

here being downwards. Below this point short microscopic hairs are

also directed downwards there being no reversal on the bridge as seen

in Kasi,

On the crown, the hair arrangement retains the more primitive form

seen in ifasi, f.a., with the simple cranio-caudad stream, there being

no indication of the frontal radiation found in Semnopiihecus, At the

sides, the stream tends to diverge somewhat backwards on to the

preauricular region. There are no lengthened side whiskers, and the

hairs of this region are the same colour as those on the crown, namely,

black. These characters are those of Bmnopitheous rather than

Kasi.
.

I

The rest of the body is covered with sparse black hairs, except the

ventral aspect of the thorax which has paler hairs. The tail is well
;

clothed with black hairs. There is no bare patch on the ventral aspect

of the rcK)t of the tail. There is, at the tip, a well-marked terminal
;

tuft. !!

In addition to the face the following regions are naked or nearly so

.

the ears have hut a few sparse black hairs on the helix, on the flat

part of the outer surface and on the cranial surface towards the root.

The callosities are quite naked as is also the area round the anus. The
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penis has a few whitish hairs on its ventral aspect and these are con-

tinned back on the perinenm as far as the callosities. There is no

scrotum. The palms and soles are entirely naked. Hair clothes the

dorsum of each digit as far as the penultimate phalanx.

Sldn-pigmentation

No pigment has developed anywhere in the skin, except for a slight

bluish tinge in the ears and on the dorsum of the fingers and Bail-

beds.

Face

The face is short, wide and squarish. No pigment is developed, and

only such traces of hair as have been mentioned above. The nose-

bridge is prominent, and leads down to a broad, raised external nose

with well-marked alae and septum. On either side the two naso-labial

sulci are well shown. The internarial angle is 116^. The lips are thin

and not protruding. The lower jaw is narrow and the chin undeveloped.

The upper lip has a frenum, but the not lower. The gums are tooth-

less and resemble those of a human full-term, foetus.

Ears

Tha ears are relatively very large. In shape they resemble those of

8emnopithecus, and differ from those of Kasi, They possess a well-

marked helix in the upper part, but this terminates above and behind in

a sharp point. The posterior border is thus thin and entire, witli no
folding. There is below, a supratragus guarding a rudimentary bursa.

Perineal region

The penis is short and completely hooded by its prepuce. No
skeletal support is present at this stage. The scrotum is undeveloped,

the testes being still within the internal abdominal ring. The callosities

are bright pink in colour, subtriangular and confluent in the mid-line

over their whole depth. The anus is situated in a small naked field.

Extremities

The limbs have attained the typical Leaf-monkey form, with long,

narrow hands and feet. The thumb is rudimentary. The nails are

Well developed, but are slightly more advanced on the toes than the

fingers, but more so on the pollex than hallux. The subungual fold is

exposed on all the fingers but covered on the toes. Papillary ridges are

well developed on all the digits.
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Somatometry

In Fig, 2 a diagrammatic representation has been made according to

the methods advocated by A. H. Schultz (1929) with slight modifica-

tions. Half the diagram represents the hybrid Leaf-monkey foetus.

The other half shows a foetal Colohus monkey of 112 mm. crown-rump

length taken from Schultz (1924). This is the nearest specimen avail-

able in the literature for comparison. The two foetuses have been

reduced to the same sitting-height. The figures upon which the

diagram is based are given in Tables I and II.

Fig. 2, Bigram representation of body proportions of hybrid Leaf-monkey

(on right) compared'with a Colohun foetus of 112 mm, sitting-height (on left).

The Cohbm has been taken from a figure by Schultz (1924).
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TABLE I.—Absolute measureraents of full-term hybrid foetus {Semnopi^

ihecus entellus thersites <3 X Kasi vetulus riestoT compared

with those of two new-born infants of Kasi vetulus philbricld

No. Measurement {in mm.)
Full4erm

Hybrid <?

New-horn
K. v.phil-

hricki ^

New-born

K. V. phil-

hricki ^

I. Sitting-height 185 209 231

2. Tail length 287 285 320

3. Thoraco-ahdominal ht. (suprasternale-

symphysion) 101 123 123

4. Symphysion-thelion 86 106 92

5, Symphysion-omphalion 34 45 30

6. Bisacromial diam. 63 62 63

7. Bimammillary diam. 19 25 30
8. Bitrochanteric diam. 39 36 66
9. Transverse thoracic diam. (opp. nipple) 38 40 50

10. Sagittal thoracic diam. 39.5 44 39
11. Circumference of thorax 137 138 157
12. L. of bracMum 52 60 63
13. L. of antebrachium 63 68 63
14. L. of hand 66 51 61
15. L. of thumb 28 29 28
16. Br. of hand (across metacarpo-phalan-

geal joints II-V) 18 18 22
17. L. of thigh 66 68 64
18. L. of crus (tibiale-maUeolare) 61 68 64
19 Malleolare-sole 12 11 13
20 L. of foot 73 73 81
21. Br, of foot (across all metatarso-phalan-

geal joints) 18 20 22
22. GlabSlla-max. occipital point 62 58 64
23. Max. cranial breadth 49 49 64
24. Auricular ht, [Tragion-vertex perp. to

eye- ear horizon) 31.6 36 39 :

25- Nasion-inion 61 62 62
26. Biauricular diam. 49

1 46 55
. 27. Circumference of head thro’ glabella 177 176 180,

28. Sagittal arc 80 90 00
29, Transverse arc 98

I

104 110
30. Total faci^ height (nasion-gnathion) 28 29 34
31. Upper facial ht. (nasion-cheilion) 22 21 ,21

32. Bizygomatic diam. 46 38 ,50
33. Na^ ht. 12 14 14
34. ; Nasal br. 11.5 8 11
35. Br. of nasal septum 3 3 2
36. Interocular width 8 8 10

^ '37. Br. of mouth 21 22 ".24 '.v

38. L. of ear 31 28 33
39. Br. ofear 21.5 21 ' 24

'
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TABLE II—Indices ooE the same foetuses as Table I

K. V. K. V.

No. Index Formula ^ Hybrid phib phil~

s bricki bricki

? 3

1. Tail-i'ndex 4x100 64.5 98.5 72

2. Relative biaacroiBial -8X100 52.6 42.5 61.5

3, Bel. bitrochanteric Sxioo 38.6 29.25 45.6

4, ReL circumference of

thorax V X 100 135.8 112.5 127.5

6. Thoracic index Ax 100 96.4 92 128

6, Rel. bimammillary 4x100 50 62.5 60

7, Bel. position of nipple 1x100 85.1 86.2 74.5^

8. Rel. pos. of umbilicus fxioo 33.7 36.6 24.5

9. Bel, 1. of upper limb X 100 159.5 145 152

10. Humero-radial index X 100 101.8 113 100

11, Forearm-hand index 41 x 100 105.8 75 96.6

12. Hand index 44x100 33.22 35.4 35.2

13. Rel. 1. of lower limb ii±yJi\ioo 137.6 111 107

14. Femoro-tibial index If X 100 92.4 100 100

15. Leg-foot index f§ X 100 119.4 107 126.6

16. Intermembral index
115,6 125.5 133

17, Femoro-humeral index 44x100 78.8 88 98.6

18. Tibio-radial index 41x100 86.9 100 98.6

19. Foot-hand index 14x100 76.7 70 75*4

20, Rel. size of head
27 4.2a-^-#«-1-29+2« 1 nn

4X1
^ 83.6 76.2 72

2L Head-trunk index XlOO 50.4 38.75 43.25

22. Cephalic index
it x 100 79 84.5 84

23. Length-height index of
61head It X 100 60.8 62

'24. Sagittal-vault index 4t X 100 76,3 68.76 68.75

25. Face-trunk index Vxloo 27.7 23.6 27,6

26. Rel. size of upper face
MX*X100

«7+ 8BH-*64-29-1~2ft 14.2 13.2 12.7

v, ,27;', Vert, cephalo-facial ind. MxlOO 89 80.6 87

28. Upper face index 14x100 47.8 65.5, 42,'

,

29.' Rel, nasal ht. IfxXOO 64.6 66.6 66.6

30. Masai index tlx 100 96.8 67.2 78.6

31. Rel, interocular br. flxioo 56.8 21 20

32. Far index 11x100 69.4
,,

75
,

72.25

33. Bel. size of ear »8xa»
, ,

22X30 XlOO
38.6 35 31.6

1 The fig-ures ia the ‘formula' oolurrm relate to the number of the meaeurements in the
Table I.
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Exammatian, of Fig. 2 reveals many di:Serences between the foetal

Oolobiis and tbe foetal leaf-monkey, and at the same time shows some

curious characters in common. Schultz estimated his Colohus as

equivalent in development to a human foetus of the 20th week, whereas

the hybrid leaf-monkey was definitely at full-term. Moreover a

monkey at full-term is definitely more advanced in development tliaii

a human foetus at the same epoch. A good deal of growth and

alteration in bodily proportions must, therefore, have occurred in the

hybrid beyond the stage exhibited by the Colohus foetus. The differ-

ences that are to be explained on these grounds are
:

(i) the relative

increase in the length of the limbs, (ii) the relative elongation of the

band and foot, (iii) the alteration in the cranio-facial pioportions, and

(iv) the great increase in the size of the ear.

The following characters seem to have been little affected by the

growffh from the Colohus stage, for the relative positions of the parts

concerned are almost identical when the two specimens are reduced to

the same sitting-height, (i) the positions of the suprasternale, (ii)

nipples and (iii) umbilicus. The symphysis pubis is somewhat higher

in the leaf-monkey than in the Colohus, The intermembral index is

much the same despite the elongation that has occurred in the leaf-

monkey. In this elongation, the thigh and braohium are less affected

than the more distal segments of the limbs, the foot being affected most

of all. The absence of the thumb in Colohus and its rudimentary nature

in the leaf-monkey are generic characters.

In the head lie the greatest differences between the two specimens.

The greater relative size of the cranium in the Colohus is due to its

age. The diminution of the cranium in the leaf-monkey gives tlie

face greater prominence and renders the neck more obvious. The
narrow'er nasal septum in the leaf-monkey is of generic importance.

The broader mouth and narrow lower jaw are due to grow^th changes

and would have surely occurred in the Colobm had it continued to

develop.

In Tables I and II tbe proportions of the hybrid leaf-monkey have
been compared with those of two new-born infants of the Purple-faced
leaf-monkey {Kasi vetulus philhricki). The t'wo are not quite the

same age, as their measurements show. Unfortunately, no example is

at present available for comparison of a pure Semnopithecus io&ius or

new-born. The tables indicate that the body proportions of the hybrid
and of the pure new-borns^ o Kasi are much the same, agreement
being closest with the smaller of the two specimens of Kasi. The main
discrepancies between the hybrid and the specimens of Jfasi relate to
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the circoiwferencB of the chest and the thoracic index. In the thoracic

index th© hybrid is close to the younger Kmi. The older Hasi has

undergone definite growth changes whereby its chest has broadened at

the expense of its depth. The relative bitroehanteric diameters also

differ, the hybrid here being closer to the larger Kasi, These difierences

must be considered as purely individual on the evidence of the available

specimens. The relative positions of the nipple and umbilicus, and

the relative proportions of the limbs and their segments, are remark-

'

ably similar in all the specimens. The head is relatively larger in the

hybrid foetus, and the proportions of its length, breadth and height

difier somewhat from that of both specimens of Kasi. These differences

can hardly be due to their difference in age, and must tentatively be

regarded as due to the influence of the paternal parent. All the

specimens agree in the relatively large size of the ear.

SkeUtal system (Plate III)

The following description of the state of development of the skeleton

is based on radiographic examination. It indicates the fact, already

well known in relation to the Simiidae, that the degree of ossification

in the skeleton in a monkey at birth is well in advance of the human
child at the same period.

The cranial bones show evidence of moulding incident to parturition.

The apex of the occipital squame is overriding the hinder end of the

parietals. The bregmatic fontanelle is smaller than in a human child

at birth, but can be felt through the skin. It is much larger in the

smaller of the two specimens of Kasi mentioned above, but the

difference is probably individual only. The X-ray showe well the

outline of the cranial cavity with its characteristic dorso-ventral

flattening. The large tympanic annulus is also indicated clearly. In

the jaws all th© milk teeth show calcification, and this process seems to

be oomplet© in all but the last molars. The vertebrae appear to be in

the same condition a® in the human fulhterm child. Ossification is

present in all but the last two or three caudal vertebrae, whilst rudi-

mentary ossification centres are present in the chevron bones of the

first two caudals. The clavicles are well ossified as in Man. There is

no centre at the upper epiphysis of the humerus. A commencing

centre can be seen opposite the elbow joint, but it is difficult to

detarmine whether this belongs to the humerus or to the ulna. Two
minute centres are visible in the right carpus. These are situtated

near the radial side close together and probably represent the scaphoid

and semilunar. In the degree of development of the carpus this

leaf-monkey appears to be intermediate between the human and the

5SS0D (2/36)
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imcaque. In a two-dajts poet-natal Macaca sinicu all tb© oarpals are

represented by largo ossifications except the unciforna and pisiform.

The shafts of all the metaoarpals and phalanges are present, but there

are no epiphyseal centres. Here again the macaque is considerably

further advanced. The three main elements of the pelvic girdle are

bony on each side, but no secondary centres are visible. The upper

end of the femur has no bony centre, but the lower end has a good

sized one. There is also a centre in the upper end of the tibia, and a

small flat one at the lower end. A doubtful centre at the side of this

probably represents the external malleolus of the fibula. In the tarsus

the os calcis and astragalus are well formed, but none of the distal

tarsals is represented in bone. Here again the two-days old macaque is

well ahead in that all its tarsals are ossified to some extent. The

metatarsals and phalanges are in the same condition as the corresponding

bones in the hand.

DISCUSSION ON THE BREEDING OE LEAE-MONKBYS

Leaf-monkeys are delicate animals. They rarely survive a voyage

to Europe, so that little opportunity has hitherto arisen for the scientific

study of their reproductive habits. Even in their own land they stand

captivity rather badly compared with the hardier macaques, and it is

seldom that they can be induced to breed, or even to exhibit sexual

behaviour. When breeding does occur it seems just as likely to happen

between difierenb species as between males and females of the same
kind. The earliest instance of breeding of these monkeys in the

literature relates to the production of a hybrid between Phayre’s Leaf-

monkey (Traohy'piihecus 'phayr&i) and the related T. msiatus. This

was reported by SanyAl (1893) to have occurred in Calcutta. The
monkey which forms the basis of this communication lends furtlier

support to the above statement regarding hybridization. The only

other information on the subject has been collected by Zuckerman in

several papers on the reproductive behaviour of Primates. In 1981 (a)

he recorded all the births that had taken place among monkeys in the

London Zoo. The only leaf-monkey mentioned in the list is on© which
Zuckerman labels Preshytis aygula, but which would appear to be not
that species, but the Capped Leaf-monkey, pHeaius.

judging from phoiographs published by Pocook (1928) and Wood-Jones
(1^9). This species seems to have fared more comfortably in captivity

in Europe than most of its kind, four babies having been born in

London. The dates given by Zuckerman are 7/IV/12, 27/IX/13,
22/1/15 and 22/XI/15. These do not lend support to the view that
there is a regular periodicity or breeding season in these monkeys.
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Information gathered locally does not add much to the known facts

in this connexion, but, such as it is, it needs recording. No other-

instance of breeding beyond the monkey described above has happened
in the Colombo Museum collection In my own collection I have not

yet succeeded in getting a female leaf-monkey pregnant, though paira

in obvious breeding condition have been kept together for some time.

The male in these circumatanoes has been noted to emit regularly big

early morning call with dilated laryngeal pouch. I have only come
across one other instance of the male Kasi doing this in captivity/and.

that was in the private collection of Sir Solomon D. Bandaranaike

concerning which further details are mentioned below. The male takes

little interest in the female unless she presents to him. This she does

frequently by raising her genital region before him and accompanying

the gesture by spasmodic movements of the clitoris. He may or may
not be attracted by this behaviour, but as far as my own specimens

are concerned the procedure has never induced the male to copulate in

my presence, though he was often sufficiently stimulated to have

attained an erection.

The menstrual cycle in the female is inconspicuous. Fully mature

females of Kasi and Semnopiihecus have two to three days bleeding at

roughly monthly intervals. The flow is slight and is unaccompanied

by swelling or other changes in the external genitalia. On the evidence

of a single female kept by Mr. R. H. S. Schrader at Negombo puberty,

in the female of Semnopiihecus occurs at four years of age. She was ob-

tained at Tammanewa, N.-C. P., on 9/11/29 and her age was estimated

fairly accurately at about two months (she had a few milk teetib. only).

She first menstruated on 28/VI/32 the discharge at this first cycle

being thick and gummy. She commenced at this time to present her

genitalia frequently to her owner. She menstruated next in the middle

of August the discharge being now bloody and mixed with mucus.

The flow did not cease until the 23rd August. Unfortunately this

interesting animal died shortly after these observations had been made,

so that it was not possible to study any further cycles.

Sir Solomon I). Bandaranaike has supplied me with some very

valuable information relative to the breeding of leaf-monkeys in his

private collection at Veyangoda, W.P. This gentleman has been very

fortunate in his success with these monkeys and has had no less than

five babies bom in captivity. Three of these have been examples of the

1 WMlst this paper was in tlie Press another hybrid leaf-monkey was born in the Colombo
Muaeum collection. This was a male infant born of a male Kwi vetulus mstor out of a female
S&mopitMcus c. thersites, i>e., the opposite cross to the one described heTein. A full descrip-

tion of this hvhrid will form the subject of a later contribution, but it ia remarkable that in

this case, as in the one discussed above, the child resembles the maternal parent more than the
paternal.'

:
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albinistio mutant of Kasi vetulus nesior, the otliers have been normal

dark examples of the same race. One of the white babies was the

result of a cross between a white male and a dark female, and shows

therefore the tendency for the albinistio character to be transmitted to

the offspring. Sir Solomon has not noted any special time of the year

when the babies are born, thus confirming the evidence based on the

London Zoo births.

A-s far as the habits of wild leaf-monkeys are concerned the pub-

lished accounts are even more meagre. The pioneer work was that of

Heape (1894) on menstruation in SemnopitJiecus entellus. Heape'a

work has been discussed and criticized recently by Zuokerman (19E1)

for its interpretation does not accord with modem views on the mens-

trual cycle. Blyth (1843) (quotes Moor’s Hindu Pantheon, p. 320, as

stating that S. entellus in Bengal has not unfrequently twin offspring.

In these cases one young one is held under its mother’s arm and the

second one clings to her neck.

Breeding in two other leaf-monkeys has been recently discussed by

Zuckerman. In 1931 he noted that in Tmchypithecus cristatus^ in

Borneo, a nursing female was shot with a two months old baby on

17/6/30. In 1933 he gave information relative to a related specic^s,

f
. pyrrhus, in Java. In November were obtained one nursing, eight

non-pregnant and seven suspect females, together with eight pregnant

animals (two early, three mid- and three late pregnancies). In Decem-
ber two females are recorded, one in early pregnancy and one puerperal.

In January were obtained two puerperal, three non-pregnant and one
in mid-pregnancy. Zuckerman concludes that the amount of material

ia insufficient from which to draw any conclusions. His general view
would seem to be, however, that leaf-monkeys do not differ from other
Old-World monkeys in having no special breeding season.

Eecent valuable field work by McCann (1933) on several specieR nf

Indian leaf-monkeys has convinced this author that the forms he hoB
studied have a breeding season in the winter months, most of ilu'

babies being bom in February and March. He gives the breeding
season of S. entellus from October to March and states that most of the
young are bom after January. In the Terai forest most of the females
of 8. schistaceus had new-born young or were pregnant in February.
The Capped Leaf-monkey (T. ptleaim), in Changchang Fani in the Naga
territory, is described as having a similar breeding season and to be
polygamous. It should be noted that all the above monkeys reside in
those parts of British India which experience a definite cold Beaion.
The only monkey mentioned by McCann, from parts of India which do
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not suffer a cold season, is the Nilgiri species {Kusi johni). The data

given for this species are very inconclusive. At Kodaikanal in the

Palni Hills a female was shot which contained a full-term foetus on
8/V/19. In the Tinnevelly Hills new-born specimens were obtained on
December 20th and 29tli (year not given). As far as it goes this

information seems to point to the view that the species breeds

eontiniiously.

My own experiences with Ceylonese species points in the same direc-

tion. In September, 1982, at Hiyare, near Galle, S.P., a number of

females of Kasi v. vetulus was observed and some were shot. Several

females were carrying babies. One juvenile was shot and proved to be

about a quarter grown. Two females were pregnant at a stage corre-

sponding to a five-months human pregnancy.

Specimens of Semnopithecus thersitcs were obtained for me by

Mr. W. A. L. Schofield at Kala-oya, N. C. P., on January 1, 1935.

Two pregnant females were among them, one containing an embryo at

a stage equivalent to a human pregnancy of five weeks, and another

equivalent to an eight weeks human embryo. Another very early preg-

nant stage was obtained by one of the Colombo Museum collectors at

Sigiriya in November, 1938, All these embryos had they reached full-

term would not have been bom before April or May of the succeeding

year.

SUMMAEY AND CONCLUSIONS

1. An example of successful crossing between two species of Leaf-

monkey is recorded.

2. The foetus, a full-term male, is described in detail, and characters

derived from both parents are indicated.

3. The foetus has been measured and its proportions compared with

a foetal Colobus and with new-born specimens of Kasi vetulm philhricki.

4. A discussion is added relative to the reproductive behaviour and

breeding habits of Leaf-monkeys in general. The available published

data have been analysed and compared with new facts recorded locally

dealing with the breeding of Leaf-monkeys both in captivity and in the

wild state. Although the data are still insufficient to give a decisive

statement as to whether or not a definite breeding season occurs in

these monkeys, the evidence seems to point rather in favour of

continuous breeding as in other Old-World monkeys.

In concliision it is my pleasant duty to acknowledge my indebtedness

to Mr. A. H. Malpas, Direct^^^ Colombo Museum, for his generosity in

1,5 -j, K. 53305 (2/30>,
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laying this interesting arid valuable specimen at my disposal I must

also thank a number of others for placing information and specimens

at my disposal, especially 'to Sir S. D. Bandaraiiaike, G.C.M.G,;

Mr. W. A. L. Schofield and Mr. B. H. S. Schrader. The details of

their contributions have already been mentioned.
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NOTE

Avocets (Recurvirostra avocetta avocetta) at Minneriya

A3 Wait (Birds of Ceylon 2nd Ed. page 347) states that the Avoeet

in Ceylon is * A very rare straggler in winter; has been obtained near

Jaffna, and there are two apecimens in the Colombo Museum from

Hambantota it would seem to be worth putting on record that, at

Minneriya Tank in the N.-C. P., I saw no less than eleven, on July

14tli, 1935.

This tank has recently been declared a Bird Sanctuary and I visited

it in order to ascertain what birds were to be seen and whether they

appeared to be undisturbed. The water in the tank was very low

indeed, far lower than I had ever seen it before, with only a compara-

tively small area, adjacent to the bund, remaining submerged.

Birds were present in great numbers. There were large flocks of

Painted Storks (Ibis leucocephalus). White Ibises (Threshiomis mela- :

nocephaltis) and Spoonbills (Platalea leucorodia major) on the mud-

flats, together with Purple Herons (Ardea purpurea manillensis), Grey
|

Herons (Ardem cinerea reciirostris) and Egrets of several species. On

the water were large flocks of Cotton Teal (Nettapus mromandelianus)

and Cormorants of two species, while in the shallows were numerous

Pheasant-tailed Jatjanas (Hydrophasianm chirurgus), Black winged

Stilts (Himantopus h. himantopus) and Eed-wattled Lapwings (Lobf-

vanellus indicus indicus) with here and there a few Indian Kentish

Plovers (Leucopolius aleoiandrinus seehohmi)^ Jerdon’s Little ringsd-

Plovers {Charadrius duhms jerdoni) Wood-sandpipers (Trtnga

glareola).

The Avocets were scattered over a small area of shallow water, feed-

ing or standing preening their feathers, in company with a few Grey^

Herons and Painted Storks and numerous Stilts and Ja^anas. Theyj

all appeared to be in the full black and white breeding plumage and as*

they took no notice of my car, I was able to examine them through field

glasses, at my leisure.

N. 5B305 (2/3,6):
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; Undoubtedly the birds "at this tank are beginning to appreciate the

fact that they are in a Sanctuary. They appeared to be far t^amer here

than at any other tank I visited. They took no notice of my car nor

of one or two men who were working near.

At a neighbouring tank, the Stilts, Indian Kentish Plovers, Jerclon’s

Little ringed-Plovers, Eed-watt!ed Lapwings and Ja^anas were breeding

and most probably some of them were nesting at this tank too.

July 16th, 1965.

W. W. A. Phillips
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PROCEEDINGS OF THE CEYLON NATURAL HISTORY
SOCIETY, 1933 SESSIONS

Twenty-first Annual General Meeting

Miautea of the Twenaty-firat Annnial General Meeting of the Ceylon Natural History

Society, held on Februiaiy 14t!h, 1933.

Proceedings commenced with the President, Mr. G-. M. Henry in, the Chair, there

were present thirty-three members and. -visitors.

The minutes of the previous General Meeting were read and confirmed.

The ITeaident then read out the amendment to paragraph 6 of the Constitution

and Pules of the Society as adopted by the Council of the Society.

‘5. At the Annual General Meeting, the Ordinary and Life Members of the

Society will elect the Council for the ensuing year, -with the exception of the

retiring President who will become automatically a 'Vice-President. The Student

Member of the Council will be ekctedl by the Student Members of the Society.

The two 'V'ice-Presidenta with the longest continuoug service will not be eligible

for re-election as Vice-Presidents until a period of one year has elapsed, but

shall be eligible for election as members of the Council. Vacancies arising

during the year will be filled by the Council.’

The Honorary Secretary’s Beport and/ the Honorary Treasurer’s Statement, which

were in the hands of the members, were adopted.

Mr. .1). B. B. Burt was elected President for the year 1933, and took the chair.

The remaining office-bearers were elected as follows :

—

Vice-Presidents,—Dr, A. Nell, Prof. N. G. Ball, Prof. P. O’B. Ellison,

Mr. G. M. Henry and Dr. J. Pearson.

Honorary Secretary .—Dr. W. Eemando.

Honorary Treasurer.—Prof. W. C, 0. Hill.

GommL—Mr. C. T. Symons, Mr. W. W. A. Phillips, Dr. S. E. Eemando.

Mr. E. C. T. Holsinger, Mr. L. G. 0. Woodhouse, Mr. P. E. P.

D.eraniyagala/ and Mr. S. E. Dias.

Dr. J. Pearson then gave an account of ‘ The Principles of Zoological Nomen-

clature

Mr. A,. L. Johnpulle exhibited slides of Culicoides anojihelis, a dipteran parasite of

the mosquito, Anopheles mlicIfoHiies, and of an abnormal mosquito which was

apparently a female but was provided with palpi pertaining to a male.

Mr. D. B. B. Burt exhibited a* series of mice obtained by crossing the Ceylon House

Mouse, Mus duhius, with the albino variety of the European mouse, Mus muscnlus

alhula.

Bm Hundred and Sixteenth General Meeting

Minutes of the One Hundred and Sixteenth Genera! Meeting of the Ceylon Natural

History Society, held on 7th March, 1933.

53305, (27$C) .
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The Piesident, Mx. D. E. E. Burt, took the chair; there were twenty-one members

and visitors preamt.

Tile minutes of the last G-enerarl Meeting were read and confirmed.

Dr. W. C. 0. Hill exhibited specimens of Tarsiu$ spectrum and NycUcehus sp.

Mr. W. W. A. Phillips then read a paper on ‘ The Work and Aims of the Ceylon

Game and Panna Protection Society’.

Mr. Phillips gave an account of the history of the Ceylon Game and Paima

Protection S(x;iety and the continuous efforts made by the Society, since its inception

in 1894, to combat the pitiless course that continues with us to the present day and

wihich is still the chief enemy that pertodioally threatens the existence of many

species of our wild life—-namely ‘ commercial exploitation He said the chief

aim of this Society is to persuade Government to provide the necessary funds and

machinery for the enforcement of the Game Laws either as they exist at present or

in an amended form in order to give greater protection to some of the rarer or more

interesting forms and the provision of suitable W^ild Life Sanctuaries, or Fauna and

Flora Reserves, in each of the three climatic zones of the Island as being the surest

method of ensuring the survival of all the most interesting endemic species.

At the conclusion of Mr. Phillip’s paper the following resolutions were unanimously

adopted' by the Society :
—

1. That this Society fully sympathizes with the work the Ceylon Game and

Fauna Protection Society is doing for the preiservation of Wild Life in Ceylon.

2. That this Society views with alarm the continued destruction of the

Island’s Wild Life and earnestly requests the Minister of Agriculture and Lands

to make better provision for tbe enforcement of the existing Game and Wild

Life Protection Laws for more adequate protection of the unique fauna of tins

Island.

The meeting terminated with a vote of thanks to Mr. Phillips.

One Hundred and Seventeenth General Meeting

Minutes of the One Hundred and Seventeenth General Meeting of the Ceylon

Natural History Society, held on 18th July, 1933.

Th© President, Mr, D. R. R. Burt, took the chair and forty-three members and
visitors were present.

Mr. D. R. B. Burt exhibited a speoimen of Ichthyoplm glutinosus and Mr. G.
M, Henry exhibited' specimena of Ancistrodon hypnale, tbe hvimp-nO'Sed vii'jer,

Tbe Very Eev, Father M. J. LeGoc delivered a lecturo on ‘ Climate and vegeta-

tion in Ceylon

He -said that vegetation in any part of the world its largely dependent on
climate. The chief climatic factors which affect plant life or create ty|)ea of

vegetation are light, temperature, and atmospheric precipitations, humidity of
the air, exposure, air movements and ah pressure. In Ceylon, light, if anything,
ia excessive. Plants, though they can. to a certaim extent adapt themflelves
to different temperatures need an optimum temperature round about BOO C. Where
rainfall is deficient, a high temperature is detrimental. Atmospheric precipita-
tion maifnly determiines the supply of soil water. In Ceylon, rainfall is regulated
by two monsoons. During the south-west monsoon, most rainfalls on the south-
western part an^^ of the Island, while during the north-east monsoon,
the centre of condensation is close to the south-west. As regard.? vegetation
whatmatters M not so much tbe total amount as the even distribution ol rainfall.
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A diy atmosphere, aii: movemeixts and reduced pressure will cause excessive
transpiration and ax© responsible for stnnted vegetation, eispeciaily where the
water supply from the soil is deficient.

The distribution of vegetation coincides with that of climate and difierent types

of vegetation characterize different climatic areas or zones. In Ceylon, these

are usually divided into :
—

A. Arid zone.—^Bainfall 26/^-60'/^ North of Jaffna, Mannar, Puttalam
and Hambantota. In these regions we get the thorn forest, with thorny

j

shrubs bearing small thich leaves. Gra-sses and herbaceous plants are rare,

epiphytes and climbing plants almost abisent.

B. Dry zone.<—Eainfall 50//-75//, North-Central and North-Western
Provinces and also the eastern part of the Island. In this region shrubs ar©

abundant and thorny lianas and epiphytes are found. Grasses and herbaceous

plants are abundant during the brief rainy seasons. Here are characteristic

plants such as satinwood, ebony, milla, iron wood, Diptefocarpus
,
Euphorbia, etc,

0. Intermediate inone.—^Rainfall 75^/-10O/^ Kurunegala, Matale, Bibile.

The vegetation is transitional between that of the dry and the wet zones.

Lianas and epiphyte® are numerous, undergrowth is more abundant, trees which

belong to the dry and the wet zones are included,

D. Wet zone,—Rainfall over 100^^ This is subdivided into the up-country

wet zone and the low-country wet zone. These are the regions of the Rain '

Roresta. The low-country wet zone oontaitns tall trees with dense foliage; i

epiphytes are especially abundant and jungle crowded with undergrowth. Hip-
'

terocarps are characteristic, also Dillenias and Wormia triquetra. Epiphytes ;

aro numerous, including many orchids and among ferns, Polypodium querci-
;

folium and Drymoglcssum heterophyllum. In the up-country wet zone, the trees i

are smaller and young leaves are frequently coloured. Ground vegetation is

extremely dense and includes Selayinellas and Mosses, Marchantiai being abund-

ant, Tree ferns, Cyathea and Alsophila are also characteristic. Epiphytes are

abundant; orchids numerous. The tree reaching highest elevation is Rhododen-

dron arhoreum. Many European genera are also found, e.g., Ranunculus^ Viola,

Berheris, Ruhus, Plantago, etc.
;

The lecturer concluded by referring to plantations introduced or controlled by

human agency, e.g., paddy, coconut, tea, and rubber.

One Hundreci and Nineteenth General Meeting

Minutes of the One Hundred and Nineteenth General Meeting of the Ceylon'

Natural History Society, held on the 17th October, 1933,
|

The President occupied the chair, and thirty-eight members and visitors were

present.

The minutes of the previous meeting having been read and confirmed, a vote of‘

condolenca w'as passed on the death of Sir Graeme Thomson, the Patron of the

Society.
,

|

Mr. H, R. R. Burt exhibited a spBcimen of Rattus ohiensis, and Hr. W. Eemando

showed lantern slides of five new Trematodes from Ceylon described by him. Hr. Jj

Pearson then delivered a lecture on ‘ Marine Biology in Ceylon h

He first dealt with the seasonal changes in salinity and temperature, which have

been revealed through an analysis of hydrographical observations made in the Gulf

of Mannar. These observations have been taken for a number of years at certain

-19—-J.', N., 58806 (2/3S) / j
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stetioas .
in tba Galf.af Mannar (surfiaca, 50m,, lOOm., and,900aa.). Daring the

soatli-west mamoon period (May-October) it was found that oceanic water of

comparatively high laalinity (not less than 35.26 at the surface) and low temperature

(not greater than 2600 at the surface) passed into the Dulf. During the nortb-eaBt

monsoon (November to 4pril) the water had a relatively low aalinity (not greater

than 3^.50) and a high temperature (not less than 280C).

It has been found that the spawning habits of the pearl-oyster are correlated with

these seasonal changes, and that there are two spawning optima in the year, one in

Jime-July and the other in December-January. The spawning seasons are not clear-

cut and well-defined, and are in accordance with the hydrographical conditions

which do not show sudden changes at any time of the year.

In contrast to these conditions, reference was made to Dake Tamblegam, a shallow,

land-locliSd backwater of Trincomalee Harbour, with an area of nearly six square

miles. Several rivers empty into the southern part of the lake, and dhring the wet

season (November-Decemher) large quantities of fresh water enter the lake. Conse-

quently, the salinity of the lake shows a sudden drop as soon as the wet season

begins. This sudden change from a comparatively high to an extremely low salinity

in. December acts as a spawning stimulus and it is found that the Window-pane

oyster spawns in December-January and it is not unlikely that most animals living

in the lake have their breeding season at this time of the year.

One Hyndred and Twentieth General Meeting

Minutes of the One Hundred and Twentieth General Meeting of the Ceylon Natural

History Society, held on 14th November, 1983.

The Pi’esident took the chair and there were present twenty-nine members and

visitors.

The minutefi of the previous meeting were read and confirmed.

Dr. Joseph Pearson was elected a Poreign Member of the Society in appreciation

of the eervices rendered by him to the Society of which he was the founder.

Prof. W. 0. O. Hill delivered a lecture on * Lorisoids The lecturer explained

that the Lorisoids are a group of primitive Primates composed of (a) the Slender

Lorisea of Ceylon and South India, (6) the Slow Lorises of Malaya, and (c) the

Galagos and Pottos of Ethiopian Africa. The peculiar geographical distribution of

the group wias explained as the result of wanderings in, various directiofus from a

dispersal centre in the Sivalik Hills during the Ice Age. The LorisoidB are related

to the Lemuroids, but approach the Tarsioids even more closely in several respects*

They are miure generalissed than the true Lemuns, and are close to the main line

of human evolution though not so near to that line as the Tarsioids.

The chief pomta about them are their nocturnal habits, large eyes, email noses,
woolly coats and insectivorous diet. The Oriental forms are tailless, but the
Ethiopian forms are tailed, the Galagoa poeseosing bushy tails like tha Demurs.
The lecturer concluded by exhibiting living examples of Lemuns, Galagos and

some new Ceylonese races of Doiisea, descriptions of which have recently been
published in the Ceylcm Journal of Science.

Mr. D. E. B. Burt exhibited an example of twinning in the kitten.

One Hytidred and Twenty-first General Meeting
Minutes of the One Hundred and Twenty-first General Meeting of the Ceylon

Natural History Society, held on the 12th December, 1938.
The President took the chair and seventeen membeiis and visitors were present.
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When the jniaiitets of the previous nxeeting had been read, and confirnaed,
Prof. W. C. 0. Hill exhibited specimens of the following Australian iiiammals:—
Jerboa Mouse (Noto'Mys)

,

Pormouse phalanger {DToTnicin), Honey mouse {TciTsipBs}

and young; pouch embryo of Kangaroo; pouch embryo of Peram&hs and Pouched
Mouse {Smdnthopsis rmirina),

Pr. J, P. C. Chandi’asenia then delivered a lecture on * Colouxing Matters
,
Natural

and Synthetic

The lecturer pointed out the considerable part the o[ue&t of luxuries has played
in the migrationtst of human races and in the spread of civilizations. By way of

example, he cited the influence of the search for raw material for the manufacture
of .perfumes and spiojss as it ailected Ceylon.

After explaining the difference between dyes and stains, he said that the earliest

known dyes would belong to that class known ais vat dyes, that is, thoee which
are colourless when freish but are oxidized by atmospheric oxygen to coloured

substances. TVo membexB of this claee most important in History are tyrian purple
and indigo. Th® former ia obtained from a certain kind of Mollusc found in

tihe Mediterranean, and the latter fi'om the indigo plant, which grows in India.

The lecturer then dealt with the synthesis of mauveine by Shr ‘William Perkin

and the chemical investigations which followed, culminating in the foundation of

the synthetic dye industry. Special mention wag made of Adolf von Baeyer’s

investigations which resulted in the manufacture of indigo napthalene.

An account was next given of the recent work on the carbocyanine dyes which have
miade infra-red photography possible.

The part played by dyes in the amenities of modern life and the application of

dyes in biological experiments were also mentioned in brief.

All Hoclcs illustfaUng this Part hy courtesy of the Survey Department, Ceylon.
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Two New Eeptilian Cestodes of the genus Proteocephalus
(Ophiotaenia)

BT

D. R. R. Burt, B.Sc., F.L.S., F.R.S.E.

Lecturer in Zoology
^
Ceylon Univeraiiy College

(With Eight Text Figures)

Proteocephalus (Ophiotaenia) phillipsi, sp. nov.

This cestode was found in the intestine of the Green Pit Yiper or

Green Tic, TrimeresuMs trigonocephalus (Daudin), a snake peculiar

to Ceylon and found commonly above 3,000 feet. Over a dozen snakes

were examined, all collected by Mr. W. W. A, Phillips at Mousakande,

Gammaduwa, and all except two were infested with the same cestode.

In two snakes only a single cestode was found, but in others the

number was as high as 25 and 34.

DESORIKTION

ExtemaL The worms vary in length, mostly from 400 to 850 mm.
(one specimen is 920 mm.) but it is only in the longer specimens that

gravid proglottides are obtained. The breadth varies from 1.5 to

2.1 mm. These measurements do not take into account many imma-

ture worms some of which were as short as 22 mm. The anterior

proglottides, as is usual, aire many times broader than long, but at a

distance of from 90 to 110 mm. from the scolex the length of each

proglottis is about equal to its breadth, while posterior to this the

proglottides increase in length, until in mature proglottides the length

may be five to six times the breadth. The ratio of length to breadth

was found to vary in mounted specimens, owing to contraction during

clearings^ so that measurements were taken of the living worms, and

of worms after fixation hut before clearing. The proglottides are

broadly attached, and the strobila is remarkably uniform in diameter

throughout, presenting a very uniform straight lateral margin, except

2——X. H. 61668-505 (12/36)
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in the more mature proglottides where the cirri protrude. In the

mature and gravid proglottides a deep groove runs along the mid

ventral line„

Uig. 1. Proteocephalus (Qphiotaenia) phillvpsi, sp. nov.

ScoleK X 48, Mature proglottis x 12, Female genital organs x 48.

In the acoompanying graph 2) the proglottides are plotted in

seipuence against their length and breadth, and the curves obtained are

true for this species. The two curves of breadth and length give at a

glance the ratio of these two measurements in any given proglottis. In

addition the length curve is to be regarded as the growth curve, for

new proglottides are formed at the anterior region of the stroblla, aJnd

move posteriorly as they increase in age and, presumably, each new
proglottis is of approximately the same length. To simplify the

graph, measurements of every 20th proglottis are shewn.
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Approximately rectangular proglottides are found (165- 1V5), in

which, region the genital strand is sufficiently developed to indicate on

which side the cirrus will open. In the region of proglottis 260, the

lumen of the uterus becomes patent and the primordia of the testes are

easily reci^gnized, while after full growth is obtained, proglottides

280 290, ova are seen in the uterus, and the proglottides may be

regarded as gravid.

Serial No. of Proglotlis

Fig. 2. Proteoc&phalus {pyhiotaenicC) phillipsi, sp. nov.

Graph showing ratio of length to breadth at different regions of strohila.

The soolex is unarmed. It varies in size, the diameter shewing a

close correlation to the length of the worm, provided the worm is

complete with terminal proglottis. The diameter of the sco ex is

670 a in a worm 22 mm. long. 1,000 in a worm 250 mm. long, and

1,400 a in one of 400 mm. length. There are four unarmed round

suckers, entire in outline and with shallow cavities. Their diameter

varies from 200 p, in a worm 22 mm. long, to 310 n m a worm of

500 mm. length. The fifth apical sucker, of some ProteooephaJlidae,

is not found, it cannot even be described as vestigial or rudimentary,

for sections through the scolex show no trace of it. A slight con-

centration of the parenchyma which is present at the apex of the

scolex cannot be interpreted as a rudimentary sucker. Tke

are sessOe, but in the live worm the scolex shows muck musculat

movement, the suckers being protruded forward in pairs alternately.
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right dorsal and left ventral sucker together, then left dorsal and

right ventral suckers. There is no demarcation between the scolex

and the neck which extends up to 6 or 7 mm. from the anterior limit

of the scolex.

Fig. 3. Proieoceplialus [Ophiotaenia) 'phillipsi, sp. nor.

Eversion of cirrus x circa 40.

Male genitalia. There are from 170 to 230 testes, arranged in two

lateral fields, the central area being entirely free. A few testes may

overlap the ovary on either side posteriorly, but there are no testes

posterior to the ovary. The testes are more numerous in the aporal

field where they number from 90 to 120, while porally they number

80 to 110. The poral field is interrupted by the cirrus, valgina and

vas deferens, and it is constantly found that the number of testes

lying posterior to the cirrus in the poral field is greater than that

anterior to it. The testes are spherical vesicle's measuring from 85 to

108 p. in diameter. The vas deferens is a stout, much convoluted

tube, passing above the ventral longitudinal excretory vessel, and as

the ductus ejaculatorius, it enters into the cirrus sac. The cirrus sac is

sometimes anterior, and sometimes posterior to the vagina, but the

latter condition is more usual. The cirrus sac varies in size according

to the degree of protrusion of the cirrus. Where the cirrus lies within

the cirrus ^ac, the latter is distended aJnd may measure more than
half the breadth of the proglottis. Where the cirrus is protruded, the
length of the sac is from ^ to J the breadth of the proglottis. The
condition generally found in gravid proglottides is the protruded cirrus,
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but the degree of protrusion varies fram proglottis to proglottis. The
mecliatiism of the protrusioii miay be seen in fig. 3. Where the cirrus

lies completely within the sao it is swollen, and contains the coiled

ejaculatory duct and the cirrus in an involuted condition with its base

continuous with the external lips of the cirrus sac. As the walls of

the cirrus sac are muscular, protrusion would appear to be effected by
contraction of the muscular coat, the resulting high hydraulic pressure

within the sac causing the cirrus to be everted and protruded. In

this condition the ductus ejaculatorius passes straight through the sac

but coik are present in the base of the cirrus. Further eversion of

the cirrus utilizes the coiled ductus ejaculatoiius which is now a

straight tube passing through cirrus sac and cirrus. The cirrus is

therefore a double walled tube, the outer tube cantinuous distally

with the inner tube which extends inwards as the ductus ejaculatorius

through the cirrus sac.

The following measurements give an idea of the variability of this

organ :
—

Cirrus sac Cirrus
length breadth length

545 ^ 382 [JL involuted
368 [JL 250 [J. 3,030 u
370 tJ* U7[l 1,400^

The length of the cirrus sac is a character which can be taken as fairly

constant, provided that the cirrus is protruded. This length falls

within the limits 360—380 p.. The cirrus is pear-shaped, and the

breadth of the widest part towards the base is likewise a fairly constant

character varying from. 260 to 310^. The difference in degree of

eversion of the cirrus may not be attributed to methods of fixation,

as the worms were studied alive. This point is emphasized as the

length of the cirrus is given for some worms as a diagnostic character.

The cirrus is only protruded in older mature and gravid proglottides,

where it is rare to find the involuted condition.

Female genitalia. The ovary is butterffy-shaped, lying in the

extreme posterior region of the proglottis. The two sides are con-

nected by a narrow transverse isthmus 44 ^ in diameter, on the ventral

side of which is a well developed Schluekapparat '’ at the origin of

the oviduct. The ‘"Schluekapparat” is an approximately spherical

chamber 82 ^ in diameter, its walls are strongly muscular and sur-

munded by a single layer of large glandular cells, and from it leads

the oviduct. The oviduct runs backwards to the posterior limit of the

proglottis where it bends dorsally and forwards, and after a few con-

volutions in its course unites with the vagina and the common duct
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enters the shell gland. The vagina arises in the middle of the pro-

glottis in the genital atrium and passes directly inwards to the mid
line where it turns posteriorly lying dorsal to the uterus. In immature
proglottides the peripheral transverse limb of the vagina lies usually

posterior to the cirrus, in mature proglottides the position is varialble.

The vagina, towards the region of the ovary, comes to lie ventral to

the uterus, and it passes backwards, dorsal to the ovarian isthmus
after which it is twisted into a few convolutions before uniting with
the oviduct a short distance before the common duct enters the shell

gland. Peripherally the vagina is wide, with muscular walls associated

with glandular cells, and provided with a sphincter vaginae, but in the
longitudinal region the duct is uniformally about 50 [jl wide. There
is no region of the vagina specialized as a receptaciilum seiriinis.

Fig. 4. Proteocephalus (Ophiotaenia) pUlUpsi,
Transverse section passing througli “ Schluckapparat " x 250 ,

l.sh.g,, lumen of shell gland; Sch.j Schluckapparat; vagina.

sp, nov.

o,i., ovarian isthmus

;

The vitelline glands are situated laterally close to the lateral margin
of the proglottis and extend along practically the whole length of
the proglottis. On each side there is a longitudinal vitelline canal
mto which open the vitelline follicles, and from this canal the vitelline
duct arises posteriorly on a level with the anterior limit of the shell
gland. The ducts pass medially to unite aponilly near the mid line.
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The common yitelline duct runs pO'steriorly to the aporal side of the

oviduct, turns dorsally
,
and after enlarging into a reservoir opens into

the shell gland on its posterior face jusf'dorsal to the opening of the

united oviduct and vagina. The shell gland lies dorsal to the ovarian

isthmus and measures 112 in breadth. From the shell gland the

uterus continues anteriorly, at first narrow but expanding and giving

off many diverticula, and occupying the whole length of the proglottis

in front of the ovary. There arise from 60 to 80 diverticula on each

side of the uterus. There is a longitudinal groove in the mid ventral

line of the proglottis where the external layers of the cortex are in

close proximity to the wall of the uterus, and in advanced proglottides

the uterus is open to the exterior throughout the extent of this groove.

But few proglottides were found in this condition and all were separate

from the strobila, so that it is assumed that they were shed before

dehiscence of the ova. The uterine opening i& not jDreformed but only

appears when the uterus is full.

The ovum is provided with two envelopes; it measures 30 x 24

The onchosphere measures 14 in diameter.

Parenchyma and muscles. The cuticle is a darkly staining homo-

geneous layer beneath which lies first a thin layer of circular muscles

and then an equally thin layer of longitudinal muscles. Internal to

this is a layer of subcuticular cells containing spindle-shaped cells and

conspicuous ovoid and spherical cells 10-14 \i in diameter, with deeply

staining nuclei 4 p. in diameter. The worms show very feeble mus-

cular movements when alive. The paJrenchyma is very loosely meshed

showing large intercellular spaces. There is no sharp demarcation of

the parenchyma into cortex and medulla, but a very diffuse thin sheet

of longitudinal fibres, nowhere collected into bundles, can be identified

in sections from the neck and anterior regions of the worm. In

mature proglottides it cannot with certainty be made out, but traces

of it can be identified just external to the vitellaria. In thickness the

external region of the parenchyma (the cortex), measures about l/18th

of the breadth of the worm. Whether this diffuse internal layer of

longitudinal muscles separate the parenchyma into cortex and medulla,

it is certain that no part of the genital system extends into the cortex.

Excretory system. In the anterior region of the neck and in the

scolex, four excretory canals are apparent, uniting in a ring internal to

the suckers. Throughout the strobila only the ventral canal can with,

certainty be identified. The ventral canal, a thin walled tube, seldom

of greater diameter than 14 p. ,
branches frequently, some of the
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branches reunite, some terminate in spaces in the pareiiohyma, while

others show openings to the exterior through the cuticle—the ‘ fora-

mina secundaria ’ of some authors. The vagina and cirrus pass dorsal

to the ventral excretory canal.

Ahnormalities

.

Abnormal proglottides were not uncommon, they

generally took the form of duplication of one or more parts of the

genital system. The following conditions were observed. Two cirri

present in one proglottis, either on the same or opposite sides. Both

were fully formed but it was not determined whether both were

functionai. The vagina was also duplicated in some cases where there

was duplication of the cirrus. One of the two vaginae might end

blindly, the other being normal, or both might be connected to a

common vagina.

The abnormal proglottides were alwalys observed towards the poste-

rior end of the strobila, more especially when the original terminal

proglottis was present. The original terminal proglottis was often

abnormal itself, being at a much earlier stage of development than

the preceding proglottides.

Intermediate host. The intermediate host is not known. The in-

testinal contents, which could be identified, were hairs of small furry

animals, which were thought to be either rodents or shrews. Labora-

tory rats and mice were fed with ova from gravid proglottides but no

cysticerei were recovered. Mr. W. W. A. Phillips however informs

me that tree frogs and lizards may also form part of the: diet of these

snakes.

It is considered that the species here described is a new one, anti

it is named Proteocephalus (Ophiotaenia) phillipsi, after W. W. A,

Phillips, Esq,, F.L.S., in grateful appreciation of much assistance in

procuring specimens, and particularly in this instance in collecting

the snakes which made this study possible.

Synopsis of Diagnostic Characters

ProteooepliaMs (Ophiotaenia) pMllipsi, sp. nov.

Host: Trim eresurus trigonocephalus (Baudin).

Localrt2/ ; Gammaduwa, Ceylon.

She

:

400 to 920 mm. long by 1.5 to 2.0 mm. broad.

First proglottides much broader than long; length : breadth : : 1 : 8-10,
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Mattire progloUfdes much longer than broad; length: breadth::
5-6: 1.

Scolex muscular; diameter 670-1,400 pi..

Suckers round; diameter 250-310 pL.

Fifth sucher not present.

Genital aperture situate about centre of lateral margin.

Cirrus sac : 260—280 p. long by 145—^260 p. broad where cirrus is not

involuted, 1/4 to 1/3 breadth of proglottis.

Cirrus when fully protruded long and slender with swollen base;

length 3.03 mm.
Ductus ejaculatorius coiled or straight according to everted condition

of cirrus.

Testes : 170—230, 85 to 108 p. in diameter, arranged in two lateral

fields. Aporally 90—120, porally 80—110, more numerous on

poral side posterior to cirrus sac than anterior to it.

Vagina anterior or posterior to cirrus sac.

Vterus: 60—80 diverticula on each side, opens to exterior in fully

graJvid proglottides by mid ventral opening extending the

length of the proglottis.

Ovum: 30 x 24 p., wdth two envelopes, onchosphere 14 p. in dia-

meter.

Excretory canal: ventral excretory canal only recognizable, passes

ventral to genital ducts.

DISCUSSION

Up to the present no cestode has been described from the Green Pit
I

Viper Trimeresurus trigonocephalus, but several cestodes are known
I

from allied genera of Crotaline snakes. Parona (1898) described

P. trimeresurus from Lachesis sumatranus (syn. Trimeresurus formosus)
\

found in the Island of Mentawei in the East Indies. Parona’s species

measured 10.5 cm. long by 0.75-1.5 mm. broad at the widest part, but
|

dt had no fully ripe proglottides, so it has to be decided whether his
|

species is an immature form of the new species P. phillipsi. The
|

point is definitely settled by comparing P. trimcresuri with immature >

forms of P. phillipsi, selecting specimens of the latter of appropriate i

length. In P. phillipsi of 10.5 cm. there is no trace in the posterior
|

proglottides of the reproductive organs, apart from a concentration of

cells constituting the primordia of the genital strand, and even in

P. phillipsi 17-0 cm. long the cirri are not developed although they are
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described by Earona in Ms species. One would not, as a rule, place

much reliance on evidence of length as a diagnostic character, as great

contraction and shortening may occur during fixation of the worm. But

ill the case of P. phillipsi^ where the musculature is extremely feeble,

it was found that contraction was slight even with reagents which kill

and fix slowly. This fact, by the way, accounts for the very smooth

growth curve, and I have no hesitation in using the character of length

as a diagnostic one, particularly when accompanied by details of the

state of development of the posterior proglottides. It is obvious calso

from Earona’s figures that the two worms are specifically different and

that, oven when fully gravid, P. tnmeresuri must be a very much
smaller worm.

The other cestodes which need to be considered are P, viperis, from

Lachesis alternans, P. naiae from iVaia iripudians, P. russelli from

Vipera russelli all described by Beddard (1913) from Indian snakes.

The following New World cestodes also show certain affinities to

P. phillipsi, P. marenzelleri (Barrois) 1898, P. grandis (La Eue) 1911,

and P. agkistrodoniis Harwood 1933, all from A7icistrodon piscivorus,

Beddard ’s two Indian species from the Cobra and EusselEs Viper

are apparently allied to P. trimeresuri and these three species are

grouped together by Eiidin (1917). Beddard’s descriptions are lack-

ing in detail of diagnostic characters, and the only characters that can

be deduced from his description of P. naiae are that the length of the

worm is 110 mm., ripe proglottides are twice as long as broad, the

fifth sucker is absent and uterine pores are present. Woodland (1925)

has fortunately re-described P. i-iaiae, and from his description it is

evident that P. phillipsi is a much larger worm with larger scolex, more

numerous testes, more numerous uterine pouches and larger ova. The
characters of P. nisselU are a length of 30 cm., a breadth of 2-3 mm.,
and the absence of a definite sphincter vaginae. The size of the scolex

is given as not more than half that of P. gahonica (Beddard) 1913,

found in Bitis gahojiica in Africa. The size of the scolex of P. gaboriica

is given as intermediate between that of P. naiae (Beddard) and that

of Crepidoboikrmm gerrardi (Baird), which is known to vary from

O. 93 to 1.75 mm. Utilizing Woodland’s measurements of the scolex of

P. name (Beddard gives none for P. gabomca nor for P. naiae), we
find that the scolex of P. russelli cannot exceed 0.59 mm. The text

figures of P. russelli indicate that it differs from P. phillipsi in having

a smaller ratio of length to breadth in proglottides showing the same
stage of development, in having fewer testes, ,a smaller number of

uterine diverticula and in the number of uterine pores. Proieocephalus
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viperis described as Solenoiaenia viperis by Beddard (1913)V from
Lachesis altonians, the Crossed Yiper on account of the fact that the

uterus opens tc^ the exterior by a median longitudinal slit, a character
shared with P. phillipsi, is a much smaller cestode than the latter.

Individuals of P. viperis shewing gravid proglottides with the slit

opening of the uterus are 130-150 mm. long. This cestode is described

as having a fifth apical sucker, though the figures of the sections

demonstrating the iDresence of this sucker are not convincing.

Beddard’s figures show that mature proglottides of P. viperis are barely

twice as long as broad, that there are about 144 testes and only about

35 diverticula of the uterus on each side, which evidence supports the

view that P. phillipsi is not identical with P. viperis.

P. mare7izelleTi has a larger seolex, relatively larger suckers, rela-

tively shorter mature proglottides, smaller testes and fewer uterine

pouches than P. phillipsi. P. grandis described from fragment-s, is a

much broader worm with larger suckers than P, phillipsi. The number

and size of testes is approximately the same in both cestodes, but the

number of uterine pouches is smaller in the former. The cirrus of

grandis is characteristic, for, when fully extended, i.e., with no coils of

the ductus ejaoulatorius in its base, it is a short and heavy organ,
I

while in P. phillipsi in a fully protruded condition it is exceedingly long

and slender measuring about twice the breadth of the prdglottis. One
other differentiating character is that there are 2-8 uterine pores in

P. grandis and not a longitudinal slit as in P. phillipsi.

P. phillipsi is separated from P. agMstrodoritis as the latter cestode
|

has fewer and smaller testes (90-110, 35-75 [jl) a smaller cirrus sac, and|

fewer uterine pouches (25-30) and the genital pore is situated relatively;

farther forward, but in many other respects the two cestodes are similar

particularly in the size of the seolex and suckers, and in the mid-ventral

slit opening of the uterus.

Proteocephalns (Ophiotaenia) i?halbdop!iidis, sp. nov.

The following description is of a new cestode found in the intestine

oi Bhahdophis siolata {Linn. 1758), taken near Avissawella, W.P.

Ceylon. Two specimens of this cestode were obtained.
,

External. When alive the worms measured about 250 mm. in length,

but during fixation in Bouin’s fluid a slight contraction took place and

some of the terminal proglottides broke ofl as in Proteocephalus phillipsi.

The terminal proglottides of both specimenB are gravid. The greatest
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breadth O'f the worms is 1.2 mm. The ratio of breadth to length of

mature proglottides is 1 : 2—3, and of gravid proglottides 1 :
2—4.

Strobilisatiou is distinct.

Pig. 5. Froteocephalus [Ophiotaenia) rhahdophidis

,

sp. nov.

Scolex X 73, Mature pro^lottis x 28, Gravid proglottis x 28.

The scolex measures 187 in diameter and about IBO ^ long. It is

devoid of huticular hooks. There are four suckers measuring 102^
in diameter, and a fifth apical sucker or rostellum measuring 51 p.

in diameter a;nd 41 long. The suckersi are round in outline and

directed anteriorly, lying close together. The neck extends for 6 mm.
from the anterior end of the scolex, and its breadth increases from 156 jx

to 620 pi, the latter measurement being taken just anterior to the region
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wliere strobilisation begins. The following table gives the size of
proglottides at various points throughout the length of the strobila.

Brmdth in Length in ^
620 60
800 190
970 410

1,020 620
1,200 2,210-2,510
650 3,350

Begion

most anterior proglottides
first appearance of genital strand
ovary apparent
testes apparent
mature proglottides
gravid proglottides

These measurements may not be accepted as absolute, owing to the

greater contraction and consequent greater breadth of some regions of

the strobila.

]?ig, 6. Proteocephalus {Ophiotaenia) Thahdophidu, ssp. noY.

Graph showing ratio of length to breadth at different regions of strobilis.

The accompanying graph (Fig. 6) obtained in the same way as the

graph for P. phillipsi, but drawn with a greater scale on the vertical

axis, shows a less close agreement of the observed values to a smooth

curve. It is obvious from the fact that contraction is not uniform in all

parts of this worm during fixation that irregularities must occur, and as

this cestode possesses a much stronger musculature than P. pJiPHpsi the

irregularities must be greater. It is seen however that for the most
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part a greatur breadth of the strobila due to shortening of the proglottis

is accompanied by a decrease in length. In gravid proglottides the

irregularities are great.

The length curve of this graph, representing the curve of growth in

length, is similar to that of P. ‘phillifsi, and it shews in its relation to

the breadth curve the difference in the ratio of length to breadth. It

is thought that such curves, expressed algebraically, might furnish an

expression with some factor which is constant for each species. Such

a factor would be a useful diagnostic character. It is not, however,

proposed to go more fully into this aspect of these curves in the present

paper, as I have not yet obtained a sufficient number of Proteocephalids

to warrant conclusions being drawn from their grow^th curves.

Male genitalia. There are from 110 to 140 testes, of which 56 to 70

are poral, and 55 to 70 are aporal. They are situated in two definite

lateral fields and may extend lateral to the longitudinal canals although

lying in the medulla. The terminal region of the vas deferens is much
coiled and swollen and contains sperms, apparently functioning as a

seminal vesicle. It lies immediately median to the cirrus sac and

extends almost to the middle of the proglottis. In no proglottis is the

cirrus found to be protruded. It lies in the cirrus sac with the much
coiled ductus ejaculatorius at its base and partially surrounding it.

The cirrus sac measures from 147 to 250 ^ in length, and 66 to 8ft ^
in breadth. The ratio of length of cirrus sac to breadth of proglottis

is 1 : 4-5, The cirrus sac opens into the genital atrium, which also

receives the vagina. The genital atrium is situated between the centre

of the lateral margin of the proglottis and the posterior end of the

anterior third of it. The aperture of the genital atrium is minute and

is provided with a sphincter muscle. The genital strand first becomes

apparent as a transverse thickening in the medulla to one side of the

mid line, at 17 mm. from the anterior end of the worm. Five rnrn.

posterior to this region the genital strand has extended to the posterior

end of the proglottis, and the testes are distinctly recognizable 30 mm.
from the anterior end.

Female genitalia. The ovary is situated in the extreme posterior

region of the proglottis. It is bilobed, and in young proglottides is

narrow and transverse, extending almost to the limits of the medulla,

while in mature and gravid proglottides it becomes broader extending

anteriorly in the proglottis, each 'moiety becoming slightly lobate. The
two ovarian lobes are connected by a narrow* transverse isthmus, which

opens through a well-developed ' Schluckapparat ’ 55\l in diameter,

into the oviduct. The vitellaria are conspicuous, forming a band on
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either side of the proglottis varying from 50 to 70 ^ in breadth. The
vitellaria lie just median to the longitudinal muscle layer, and extend

almost the whole length of the proglottis, being absent posteriorly in

the region lateral to the ovary. On each side there is a conducting

tubule into which open the vitelline follicles, the latter measuring

10-15 in diameter. On each side a vitelline duct arises towards the

Fig. 7. Proteocephalus (Ophiotaenia) fhahdophidis, sp. nov.

Transverse section of gravid proglottis x 110. d.c., dorsal excretory canal; i.m.s., inner
longitudinal muscular layer; n, lateral nerve; f, testes; ut, uterus; u.p,, uterine pore; vag,,

vagina; 'V.o., ventral excretory canal; rif., vitellaria.

posterior end of the gland, and the two ducts pass medially to unite

and enter the shell gland. The uterus extends from the shell gland,

which lies dorsal to the ovarian isthmus to the anterior limit. It is

provided with from 30 to 45 lateral diverticula on each side, and opens

to the exterior in the mid ventral line through 7—9 uterine pores. The

uterus becomes hollow 74 mm. from the anterior end, and the most

anterior proglottis in which the uterus contains ova is 91 mm. from

the anterior end. The first proglottis in which all the ova have been

extruded from the uterus through the uterine pores is 230 mm. from

the anterior end. Posterior to this region the proglottides become

detached easily. The eggs measure 24r—27p.in length, and 22—24
in breadth. The embxyos measure 13.5 ^ in diameter.

Miiscrdar system. The internal longitudinal muscles are well-

developed and form a distinct layer separating the cortex from the

medulla. There are scattered dorso-ventral muscles, and a few circular

muscles, but the latter do not form a distinct layer. In the scolex the

longitudinal muscles converge and are attached to the basement

membrane of the suckers.
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BxcTeiory> system. The excretory canals consist of a wide ventral

longitudinal canal and a very snaall dorsal exci^etory canal. The

ventral canals are sinuous, and frequently branch into smaller vessels

which reunite. There is no transverse, canal connecting the ventral

vessels on either side (Fig. 8), The genital ducts pass between the

dorsal and ventral canals, and ventral to the lateral nerve

-

Tig. 8. Proteocephalus [Ophiotaenia] rhahdophidis, gp. nov.

Tha arrangement of the longitudinal excretory canals, reconstructed from serial section®
X “18. The greater branching of the ventral canal is on the poral side.

Intermediate host. The intermediate host is not known. Rhah-

dophis siolata feeds mainly on Bufo melanosiictus the coinmonest

Geylon toad, but no cysticerci have so far been obtained from this toad.

This eestode is believed to be a new species and is nanied Proteoce fha-

lm {Ophiotaenia) rhahdophidis.

DISCUSSION

Two species of Proteocephalus have been described from BhahdopMs
siolata, Proteocephalus fixMs Meggitt 1927, and Proteocephalus fima

Meggitt 1927. Of these two worms the length of the latter is not
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known and the scolcx of the former was not found. The accompanying
table shows the differences between these two species so far as the
published descriptions go, and the new species.

P. fima P. fixiis P. rhahdophidis

Strobila—length not known 50 mm. 240-260 mm.
breadth 1 . 0 inm. 1 . 5 mm. 1.2 mm.

Neck

Ratio, breadth : length

not known 5 mm. long by 156-
62Ow broad

First proglottides 620: 58p
Mature proglottides — — 1,286: 2. 21-2. 5 mm.
Gravid proglottides longer than longer than 0.65 : 3.35 mm.

broad broad (1:4-5)
Scolex 200p diameter not known l87p diameter

unarmed not known unaimed
Suckers not given not known 102p digpaeter
Fifth sucker absent not knowm 51 p. broad by^dlp-

long
between posteriorGenital pore a little anterior centre of lateral

to centre of margin except limits of anterior
lateral margin in. gravid pro-

glottides in

anterior third

third and centre

of lateral margin

Cirrus sac — —
147-250P long
66-88'Ji. broad

I^ength cirrus sac :

breadth proglottis — — 1 : 6-8
Ductus ejaculatorius —

-

— nxiich coiled

Vesic. aern. terminal part of vas
swollen and con-
voluted

Testes number 68-80 71-94 115-140
aporal 33-54 40-50 55-70
poral 30-40 31-50 56-70
Testes arrangement Two lateral

fields

Two lateral

fields

Two lateral fields

Extend lateral Do not extend Extend lateral to

to excretory
canals

lateral to

excretory canal
excretory canals

Relation of vagina to U siially anterior Usually anterior Usually anterior

cirrus sae

Eggs size — — 24r~27t/. long
22-24[J* broad

Embryos size — —

.

13. 5(1 in diameter
ITterino pouches 27-33 20-24 30-45
Genital ducits Between exc. Between exc. Between exc. vessels

vessels. vessels ventral to nerve 7-9

Uterine pores — —

The new species can be differentiated at once from P. jfimn- for the

scolex of the latter is known and it does not possess the fifth apical

organ or sucker, also the number of testes is definitely and significantly

greater in the new speci'es. The two worms P. fima and P. fixus have

much in common, but can apparently be differentiated by one character

only, the numlier of uterine diverticula. The greater breadth of the

strobila may not be accepted as a valid mealns of differentiation, and

S166S (12/36)
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the numLer of testes 68—89 in. P. fima is to all intents and purposes

identical with the number 71—9'4 in P. fixus. If the scolex of P. fixus

were known, one might be more certain with regard to the separate

identity of these two species, but the fact that both were described by

Meggitt in the same .year lends strong support to their being separate

species. The number of uterine diverticula in the new species although

definitely greater than that of fixus is only moderately greater than that

of fima, and the number of testes in P. rhahdophidis is definitely gi'eater

than the number in either of the other two species. It is unfortunate

that the ratio of length to breadth in mature and gravid proglottides is

not given in fixus and fima, but this character is not actually essential

to establish P, rJiahdophidis as a new species, for it has the fifth apical

sucker which differentiates it from fima, and in respect of the numbBr of

testes and uterine pouches it is definitely different from: fi,xus. In other

words with regard to the known characters, fixus and finva are more

nearly related to one another than toP. rhabdophidis.

On these grounds then I describe this as a new species, naming it

after the type host, EliahdopMs siolata.

THE CHARACTBRB AND SYNONYMY OF THE GENUS
PROTEOCEPHALUS (OPHIOTABNIA)

There exist at present divergent opinions concerning the validity of

the generic name Proteocephalus and the diagnostic characters which

separate the different genera of the Proteocephalidae,

In 1858 Weinland erected the genus Proteocephalus and named as

the type of this genus Taemia amhigua Dujardin 1845. Taenia anthtgua

and Taenia filicollis Budolphi 1802 are considered as synonyms by

some workers, but doubt on this point only affects the name of the

type, for both worms belong indisputably to the same genus. The

validity of the name ProteocephMus has been questioned, on account

of the fact that thirty years before Weinland erected the genus, Blain-

ville used the name Proteocepliala (1828) for the group of worms

containing Caryophylleus Gmelin 1780. Meggitt (1914 and 1927),

Tuhrmann, and Ariola (1899) maintain that the genus Proteocephalus

is pre-oc 0upied by Proieocephala Blainville, and thus invalidated, but

Article 36 of the International Eules of Zoological Nomenclature, and

the Eecommendation with regard to that Article do not substantiate

this view. The Article states :
‘ Eejected homonyms can never be

again used . . .
’ and the Eecommendation states ‘ It is well
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to avoid the introduction of new generic names which differ from
geneiic names all, eady in use only in termination or in a slight variation
in spelling which might lead to confusion. But when once introduced
such names are not to be rejected on this account. Examples : Picu8^
Pica , . . h which example is of the same order as Proteo-
cepJialus, Protcocephala. Proteocephalus is therefore vaJlid, and being
the first genus to be described in this family gives validity to the family
name Broteocephalidae.

In 1894 Lonnberg erected the genus lohthyotaBnia to contain the

species described by Budolphi {T, fHicollis), The genus Ichihyoiaenia

is therefore a synonym for Proteocephalus.

La Eue (1911) defined the family Proteocephalidae, and included in

it six genera ; Proteocephalus Weinland, 1858, Choanoscolex La Eue
(1911), ChiraUob oth7'mm Eritsch 1886, Orepidohothrium Monticelli 1899,

Acanthotaejiia von Linstow 1903, and Ophiotaenia La Eue* 1911. The
cestodes described in. this paper agree with the generic definition of

Ophiotaenm La Eue, which is as follows :
‘ With characters of the

family. Head globose or somewhat tetragonal. Eo rostellum. No
hooks or spines. Suckers circular or oval, with margins entire. Eifth

sucker vestigial. Neck usually long^ Testes in two lateral fields

anterior to the ovary. Viagina anterior or posterior to the cirrus-pouch.

Ovary bilohed, flattened, sometimes alate. Parenchyma with fi.ne

meshes. Musculataire weak. Habitat: in aquatic snakes, Crota-

linae, Colubrinae, Elapinae, and Amphibia. Type species : Ophiotae-

nla perspicua La Bue 1911.’ The difference between the type genus

Proteocephalus Weinland as redefined by La Eue (1911), and

Ophiotaenia, may be surnme’d up in thait the former genus, parasitic

in fishes, lias a well developed musculature and the testes in a broad

field, and that the latter genus, found in reptiles and amphibians, has

a weak musculature and the testes in two lateral fields. Apart from

the relationship of the hosts, the other characters can exhibit inter-

grading stages of development when it wmuld be impossible to make a

generic determination. The separation of OpJiiotaenda as aJ genus

parasitic in reptiles and to a less extent in amphibians is very con-

venient and useful though much can be said against the retention of

the group without the support of valid generic characters.

Beddard (1913) apparently unaware of La Eue’s papers of 1911,

erected a genus OpMdotaenia to include Proteocephalids, which he

found in Indian and African snakes that had died in the Zoological

Gardens of London. His genus is therefore synonymous with

Ophfofacnm La Eue.
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All allied genus Tetracotylus was lerected by Monticelli in 1891 to

include a cestode wbicli Im obtained from a Silurus, and whicli be called

Tetracotyliis coryphicephala. The same argument arose regarding

Tetracotylus as occurred with Proteocephalus, La Bue (1911) pointed

out that Filippi had used the name Teimcofyle in 1855 for a group of

immature trematodes and La Eue coined the word Monticellia to

replace TeAmcotylus. This suppression of Monticelli’s genus cannot be

substantiated in the light of Article 36 of the Buies of Nomenclature

ialready iquoted. In 1930 Southwell combined the Monticellidae and

the Proteocephalidae in the super-family P'roteocephaloidea.

By 1924 the number of genera in the two families had increased to

fourteen, and in the following year Woodland reviewed the family

Proteocephalidae and proposed a drastic revision. He suppressed the

family Monticellidae and united the existing genera into four genera :
—

Prote 0 c ev halus
,
Marsypo c ep hal us M o 7itl c and lludolphl ell a

.

In

the same year Fuhrmann and Baer revised La Bue’s family

Monticellidae and they differ in their conclusions from Woodland, but

as Fulirniann and Baer did not discuss the family Proteocephalidae,

the two conflicting views find no place for discussion here.

Woodland (1925) defines Proteooephalus as follows:
—

‘ Proteocep-

halus Weinland 1858. With all the reproductory organs situated either

in the medullary region of the parenchyma (where this is distinguisliable

from the coidex) or in the undivided parenchyma (when the internal

longitudinal muscle sheath is abseny). 'Vitellaria lateral, follicular,

the follicles being closely grouped around a central conducting tubule.

Ill fresh-water fishes, amphibians, and reptiles. Type species: Pro-

teocephcilus filicolUs (Budolphi) 1802 = P. ambujuns (Dujardiri) 1845

This definition applies to ten then existing* genera which are united in

the one genus. Woodland’s classification emphasized the fact that

the Prote ocephalid worms may be divided according to tht:; relation of

tlie genital organs to the cortex and medulla. In Proteocephalus all

the genital organs lie in the medulla or undivided parenchyniji.

Apparently recognizing, however, that his genus Frofeocephaliis was

too large and contained worms which in respect of characters other

than the relative arrangement of the genitalia, Woodland divided it

into two main groups or sub-genera. The sub-genera are those found

ill fresh-water teleostean fishes, and those found in reptiles, arnphibia,

and to a less extent in siluroid fishes. In the former sub-genus, which

he called Tele o si a enia, there is a small scolex, complete absence of

spines and hooks, testes in one continuous field, and the vagina openmg
anterior to the cirrus, and in the latter sub -genus, for which, on

grounds of priority, the name Grepidobothnunv is retained, the scolex
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is large or small, rostelliim is present or absent, apical organ is present
or absent, spines usually absent, testes usually in two lateral fields

and the vagina and cirrus apertures irregularly alternating as to which
is anterior. Woodland has maintained his classification with certain

modifications, and up to 1934 has defined eight sub-families in the

Proteocephalidae, some of these sub-families replacing the genera of

his first classification. Each sub-family is characterized by the

arrangement of the genital organs in relation to the inner muscular
layer.

Southwell (1930) accepts Woodland’s classification, but suggests that

any stable character should be used for dividing the genus. He con-

siders the arrangement of the testes in a single field useful only in

extreme cases, and but a character of specific value. He agrees with

Meggitt with reg'ai‘d to the possibility of using the arrangement of

the genital ducts with reference to the longitudinal excretory canals

as a character of possible generic value, but this character becomes

valueless in those cases where, on account of their diffuse and branching

nature, the excretory canals cannot be identified. Southwell discusses

the value of a character of the scolex which in some cases can be used

alone as a character to separate a genus. Magath does not think it

wise to accept Woodland’s sweeping revision, while Harwood (1933)

proposes a new classification reviving some of the genera suppressed

by Woodland.

The basis of Woodland’s classification rests on the varying relation-

ships of two parts, viz., the genital system, and the inner muscular

layer which separates the parenchyma into cortex and medulla, on

the assumption that the inner muscular layer is the more stable

structure, and that the genital system is variable in relation to it.

This classification ignores peculiar characters of the scolex, such as

the presence of cuticular spines in Acanthoiaenid, the presence of a

fold behind the suckers in CoTallohoththim, the presence of a posterior

re-entrant notch in the suckers of Grepidohothrium, and the character

of the arrangement of the testes in one or two fields. A character

which separates Proteocephalm (Weinland) La Bue, from Ophiotaenia

La Bue is host relationship; the former parasitic in catfishes, and the

latter in reptiles and amphibians. From a phylogenetic standpoint

it might be argued that those two groups arose independently, or from

a single branch of the modified tetraphyllidean stock, but that each

group evolved in relation to its own host. It is possible that worms

of the parasitic stock of siluroids might become parasitic secondarily

in aquatic reptiles, or vice versa, when convergence would result in the

formation of intermediate forms. This may have occurred, and if so
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would account for those few forms wiiicli have characters iiiterrnediate

between those of the typical siluroid Proteocephalid and the typical

reptilian Proteocephalid.

It would appear that the retention of such a large genus as Frch

feocB'pkahis (Weinland) Woodland, even when divided into two sub-

genera, has little to recommend it on practical grounds, although from

a theoretical standpoint there is much in its favour. I would retain

the name Ophioiaenia for the cestodes described in this paper, either

as a genus, as defined by La Eue, or better, to indicate more clearly

the closer relationship of the group to the siluroid parasites than to the

other genera of the Proteocephalidae, as a sub-genus of Proteocephalus.

Such a sub-genus would have the characters assigned to it by Harwood.

I would adduce in support of this conclusion, an argument similar to

that used by Baylis in support of the retention of the genus AcantJio-'

tiienia. Proteocephalus (Ophiotaenia) is a group of parasites, mainly

parasitic in reptiles, which possess the chahicter of the testes divided

into two lateral fields, with the negative character of absence of

peculiarities of the scolex as seen in Acanihotaenia, GTepidohothrium',

OoTallohothriwn and Goezeella.

In conclusion I accept the generic name Prote^ocephalm and regard

lohthjoiaenia as a synonym, and accept the sub-generic name

Ophioiaenia (La Eue) Harwood, with Ophidoiaenia, Beddard, and

Sohmtaenia Beddard as synonyms, in preference to Orcpffhj^Dt/ir/uin

(Monticelli) Woodland.
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The present paper deals with a catadromous eel and gobiid. Neither
has been previously recorded west of the Malayan subregion. The
discontinuous distribution of some purely fresh water fishes of Ceylon,

e,g., the anabantid genus Belontia Myers ^ and the nematognathid
species Olarias teysnianni Bleeker, which are otherwise confined to the

Malayan subregion, and also the discovery by Schmidt that the

Anguillidale of Ceylon migrate eastward to the sea off Sumatra to

spawn, attaches considerable significance to the distribution of the two
fishes now recorded.

Genus Gymnothorax Bloch

Aiislandi Fische IX, 1795, p. 83

Apodal fishes with eyes (iovered with skin. Anterior nostrils tubate,

posterior ones opening on top of head anteriori to eye as round or ovate

apertures. Gape extends behind eye. No paired fins, single ones con-

fluent. Some teeth elongate, smooth* fangs depressible. Depth of

body less than 30 in length.

Gymnothorax polyuranodon (Bleeker) PL IV

Muraena pohjiiTanod^n Bleeker, 1853. Nat. Tijdsclir. Ned, Ind. V, p. 248

Gymnothorax ‘pohjuranodon Bleeker, 1864. AiJas IchtliyoL IV, p, 89

This species is known, in Ceylon, fi-'orn a single specimen taken in the

Kaluganga.

Head length contained 5.15 in distance from snout tip to cloaca and

4.5 in tair length. Eye 20.8 and located above mid-gape, gape 4 in

1 The name BeUntia was suggested by Myers to replace Polyacanthm Cuv. et Val.

4—J. X. 61668 (12/36)
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'head an.d closes completely, deptli 16.6. Gill openings oblique and.

larger than eye. Teeth conical, biserial upon jaws, the six mesial

fangs smooth, moveable and uniserial. Body modBrately compressed,

the fins low and inconspicuous, tail spatulate. Colour while with

irregular black blotches which are closer together and more frequently

confluent dorsally than ventrally. , Upon the head they coalesce to

form about six longitudinal bands on each side. A white neural band,

interrupted by black, is present.

Dimensions (in mm.). Total length 782; gape 18; eye 3.5; gill slit

8; snout tip to front of gill cleft 73; snout tip to back end of gill cleft 78;

depth at mid body 47; depth above cloaca 46, head and body 410,

tail 372.

Disinhution. The specimen was taken with hook and line on

February 5, 1936, from a deep pool of the Kaluganga known as

Bogaha-vala close to the village of Kahangama and said to be about

30 metres deep. It is located beyond tidal influence and is about 57

kilometres above the river mouth and about 27 kilometres below its

source.

Bivers of Ceylon, Sumatra, Java, Borneo, Palawan, Celebes, Burn,
Ambon, Ceram, Waigeu, North New Guinea, Fiji Islands.

P. Deraniyagala del
Fig. 1. Sicyoptems gymmuchen x 2

Genus Sicyopteras Gill

Proc. Ac. Nat. Sai, Philadelphia 1860 (Sicydium stimpsoni)

Body suheylindrical. Head naked with well developed sense pits.

Tongue free. Branchiostegals 5. Gill membranes fused to isthmus
under pectoral. Bye sub-cutaneous, nostrils apart. Lips fleshy, with
ciliate teeth m lov-er one. Postlabial groove interrupted in middle.
Two anterior canines on lower jaw. No teeth on vomer, palate or
tongue. Seales 50-80 mostly ctenoid, cycloid on nape and along base
of dorsal; indistinct on nape and near ventral fin. Ventrals united
completely, eupshaped and partially adnate 1.5 + 5.1. Distance
between last two spines of first dorsal is thrice distance between any
other pair of spines . Caudal fin rounded or emarginate.
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Sicyopteras gymiiauclieii (Bleeker)

Sicydium gymnauchen Bleeker, 1860. Act, Soc. Sci. Indo-NederU VIII
Microsicydium gymnauchen Bleeker, 1874. Arch. Nedierl Sci. Nat. IX
Sicyepterus gymnauchen Koumans, 1929. Bleeh. Zocl Med, Leiden. Xll

Kojigani, Been Jeemgani fyoung) Kos konejani, Pol kongam (adolescent or adult) (s)

Sinh.

This forni was previously known only fmm a few places in the Dutch
East Indies (Celebes, Ambon Seri). Bleeker (1874) placed it in a new
genus Microsicydium, of which it was the type, but Koumans (1929)

united it with the genus Sicyopterus Gill 1860.

Fms. I D.-VI, II D. 1.10, A 1.10, P 20, V 1.5 x 5,1 C IB. Yentrals

completely united, partially adnate and cup shaped.

Scales. Markedly ctenoid, least prominent on nape and near ventral

fill. Cycloid on nape and along base of first dorsal. Absent on bead,

oliest and between ventral and pectoral fin. L. L. 54-56. Ltr. 15.

predorsals 13. preanals 18,

Measurem^ents. Head 4-4.5, eye 4-4.5, interorbit 0.9, snout 1-1.2,

depth of body 5.2-5. 8, pectoral 5-5.7, ventral 7-8.8. Caudal 4.8 into

length.

Description. (Adult). Snout bluntly acuminate, nostrils set apart.

Mouth terminal in young, subinferior in adult. Gape faintly oblique,

nearly reaches eye which is subcutaneous. Lips thick, the upper

completely exposed in young, partially covered by a rostral flap in adult.

Postlabial groove interrupted in middle of lower jaw. Gill membranes
fused to isthmus near root of ventral fin. Head with sense pits and

mucus pores well developed. Two vertical rows of pits cross each

opercle and are continued over vertex to opposite side. Each row is

' V ’ shaped at vertex and points anteriorly. A row of sense pits under

eye and round nostrils. Tongue free, truncate. Teeth villiform on

upper jaw with outer row enlarged. Lower jaw with two anterior

canines. Lower lip with a row of ciliate dermal teeth. Body

sub cylindrical, caudal peduncle longer than deep. Yentrals confluent,

cup shaped, with a well defined rim; partially adnate with belly and

inserted under pectorals, which are elliptical with a serrate margin and

reach to under fourth dorsal spine. Single fins lower than body depth

and Higher anteriorly than posteriorly. Last spine of first dorsal is the

shortest and is thrice as far from the next spine as the rest are to each

other; the median spines longest. Unbranched ray in second dorsal

and anal shorter than branched rays. Origin of anal under that of

second dorsal. Their margins gently emarginate and dentate. Second

dorsal about 1.5 orbits behind first and separated by six scales. Caudal

emarginate. Length of fish 30 mm.
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(Young). 14 to 17 mm,, long; the upper lip is thick and not over-

lapped by the rostral flap while the ventral fin extends as far back as

the pectoral and is spatulate. Scales are fully developed, the ventral

fin short and circular, and the upper lip partially covered by tlie rostral

flap in specimens 20 mm. long. The largest specimens obtained were

28 to 30 mm. long and were probably adolescents.

Colours h Translucent with green on vertex, yellow and green on

opercle. Tour or five red chromatophores on each side of baKse of sec-

ond dorsal, below which are seven or eight ‘ Y ’ shaped dark lateral

bands and three similar ones at end of tail. There are five or six

inelanophores along base of anal but in young specimens these are

continued anteriorly on either side of belly,

Eeproduction and habits. Catadromous. A bottom dwelling shal-

low water form usually entering fresh water in May, occasionally in

Jannary, when numbers of this Ceylon's most delicately flavoured fish

are caught at the river mouths Collected by me at the mouth of the

Kaluganga on 24 . 5 .26
,

6 . 5 .27
,

10 . 5 .29
,
and 30 . 5 .32

,
also from the

Panadura river mouth 6 . 5 .27 . Young and adolescents or adults are

taken together. In January, 1934
, shoals of been, kongani were taken

six kilometres up the Kaluganga.

Sw’-arms of the estuarine sand eel Sphagebranchus polyophihalmus

(Bleeker) appear in the sand of the river mouths during the kongani

season and prey on this fish. When the migration ceases the eels

disappear. The kongani ® is very positively rheotropic anti catches are

largest when the river is in flood just after heavy rain. If water is

poured down the side of a basin containing these fishes they make
violent attempts to ascend the stream, up the side of the basin. When
no water is poured in the fishes assemble in circular formation heads

directed against the current as it swirls round within the basin.

Disiribution. Ceylon [Colombo, Panadura, Kahitara (W.P.) ].

Celebes, Ambon Seri.

BXPIjAKATION of PLATE

Plate IV. Photograph of Gymnothorax pohjuranodon Bleeker

1 The colours differ from the types of Bleeker,

3 Taken in the Saluva dhala, a net of mosquito gauze 2x5 feet, dragged along the sand
by two men. About sLv such nets are in use at Kahitara during May.

3 Among the fishing caste of Ceylon, especially in the Colombo District, this name is

frequently employed as a clan name. The names of other fishes do not appear to Iw* employed
for such a purpose.
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A New Gecko Hemidactylus maculatns hunue

BY

P. E. P. DERANIYAGALA, M.A. (Cantab.), A.M. (Harvard),

F.L.S., F.Z.S.

Assistant Marine Biologist, Department of Fisheries

(With One Text Figure)

The type locality ot Hemidaotylus maculatns Dum. et. Bibr. is

Bombay. Cxunther later described a Beeean specimen as Hemidaciylus

syhesi. According to Smith ^ the gecko is only known from the

Bombay District, Malabar, Tinnevelly, and Salem, near Madras, and

evidently Gunther’s record ^ of this species as occurring in Ceylon is

not authentic. The first specimen known from Ceylon was obtained

recently from the south-east of the Island. As it did not agree with

the existing descriptions for H. maculatus and was thought to be a

distinct, but allied to this species, it was submitted to Mr. H. W. Parker

of the British Museum for comparison with specimens in his charge.

Mr. Parker agrees with me that the specimen is distinct from the

typical form and that the South Indian and Ceylon forms should be

separated from the northern form with which it has hitherto been

identified. He very kindly lent me two specimens of the northern form

and eleven specimens from South India for examination, and states

that in the former the mental is usually very much wider than long,

while the posterolateral scales are progressively enlarged and tubercular,

forming ai dear line of demarcation between the laterals and ventrals,

immediately anterior to the hind limbs; whereas in the latter the

mental is usually as long as wide and the posterolateral scales grade

imperceptibly into the laterals. Examination of the series suggests

that there are two subspecies. The northern subspecies is the forma

typica, while the southern form, which includes the Ceylon gecko, will

be designated by the racial name of httsnaa, the Sinhalese equivalent

for ' gecko ’ being ‘ hima b

1 Smith 1935. Faun, Brit Ind., JtepfiHa, Yoh II,

a Oiamiher 1864. Kept. Brit. ind. p. 108.

5—J. K, 61668 (12/36)
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P. Deraniyag&la del.

li'ig. 1. Bemidactylua maculdtus hume, aub-Bp. isov. x I

Hemidactylus maoulatUB hunae, sub-sp. nov.

Snout obtuse; as long as or longer than distance from eye to ear.

Supralabials ten to twelve, infralabials nine to ten. Mental Bubtriaii-

gular, wider than the rostral and usually as long as wide. Postmentals

two pairs, the inner enlarged. Gular scales fine, granular. Eostral

subquadrangular, broader than high; nostril between rostal, first labial

and several small scales; a pair of internasals. Snout with convex

scales, occiput with granular scales and larger conical tubercles. Back
with small scales and about fifteen to twenty longitudinal rows of

tuberoles, which are smallest along the mid dorsal line and are feebly
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tritedraL Ventrals smooth, imbricate, rounded scales which grade
imperceptibly into the laterals postero-laterally, immediately anterior

to the hind limbs. Digits free, moderately dilated with almost straight

transverse lamellae, nine or ten under the inner toe, eleven to thirteen

under the fourth toe. Tail feebly depressed, with about sixty wide

subcaudals and dorsally with six or four longitudinal series of tubercles

which are usually low and subconical, rarely trihedral. Males with

nineteen to twenty-five femoral pores on each side, separated from

those of opposite side by two to sixteen scales.

Colours. Dorsally silvery-grey with five broad transverse olive,,

brown bands from neck to hips. Each band possesses a black margin

and forms a rhomboid vertebral enlargement with a light centre con-

taining a black ring. Tail with about six dark rings a little wider

than interspaces. Limbs with five or six irregular rings on each.

Two lateral bands on each side of head. Ventrally white, dusted with

brown, especially on tail. Young with the dorsal cross bands without

any light areas.

Tyjye specimen: A female from Okanda, Eastern Province, Ceylon-

Taken in a rock cave. Snout to ear 28 mm,, snout to cloaca 105 mm.,

tail 115 mm. It has been deposited in the British Museum.

Range. Ceylon and South India comprising Malabar, Tinnevelly,.

and Sailem, near Madras.

Material examined

The following specimens numbered according to the British Museum
Eegister were examined :

—
No. 69. 8. 28. 16. from Matharan (forma ty^nca). k male with

twenty femoral pores separated by eight scales from eighteen pores.

Tubercles developed on arms, and small ones present along back edge

of each thigh. 'Caudal tubercles large, trihedral and in eight

longitudinal rows up to first half of length, posteriorly six rows.

No. 69. 8. 28. 17. from Matharan (forma typica). No femoral pores,

tubercles resemble those of previous specimen. Dorsal pigment bands

broken up into four longitudinal rows of large spots.

No. 74 . 4. 29. 1411. from Malabar (young). Dorsal tubercles

relatively larger than in adult and in eight to six longitudinal rows on

tail.

No. 74. 4. 29. 1183. from Salem. Tubercles subconical, small, in

neural rows, vestigial on arms., none on posterior borders of thighs,,

in four longitudinal rows on tail.
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No. 74. 4, 28. 1184. from Salem. Tubercles small, in neural rows,

vestigial on arms, none on posterior borders of tbighs.

No. 74. 4. 28. 1185. from Salem. Femoral pores twenty-four on

one side; twenty-five on the other separated by two scales. Tubercles

as in previous specimen.

No. 74. 4. 28. 1186. from Salem. Tubercles same as in previoias

-Specimen.

No. 74. 4. 28., 1187. from Salem. Tubercles as in previous specimen,

low on tail and in four longitudinal rows.

No. 74. 4. 28. Il88. from Salem. Tubercles as in previous specimen.

No. 74. 4. 29. 1049. from Tinnevelly. Tubercles present oii arms

and along posterior edges of tbighs.

No. 74. 4. 29. 1050. from Tinnevelly. Nineteen fetnoral pores

separated from twenty by sixteen scales. Tubercles strong, trihedral,

in eight to six series along tail, feeble upon arms.

No. 74. 4. 29. 1051, from Tinnevelly. Twenty femoral poren on each

side separated by twelve scales. Tubercles feeble upon arms, developBcI

along back of thighs, neural series feeble, caudal ones trihedral.

No, 83. 9. 5. 1. from Malabar. Twenty-three femoral pores separated

from twenty-five by three scales. Tubercles vestigial upon arms,

absent from back of thighs, nenrals small, caiidals in four longitudinal

rows and aubconieal.

SUMMABT

In conclusion the salient difierences between the northern form, vi7..,

H. m. maculat'us and the southern form H. m. hunae^ between which

there appears to be some degree of intergradation are as follows :"- “

(1) H. m. maculatus (northern sub-species). Mental usually very

much wider than long, pentagonal. Dorsal tubercles subequal, strong,

acutely trihedral and present upon arms and thighs including posterior

margins of latter. Caudal tubercles acute and in eight to six longitudi-

nal rows. Posterolateral ventral scales progressively enlarged and

tubercular, forming a distinct line of clemurcation between ventrals and

laterals immediately anterior to hind limbs. The dark borders of the

dorsal brown bands are comparatively straight and tend to break into

spots in adult. The animal is larger and stouter than the southern

form.

Range. Bombay Presidency, Deccan.
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(2) H. m. hunae (soutixern sub-species). Mental usually as long as

wide, triangular. Dorsal tubercles usually weaker than in the northern

form and frequently only feebly trihedral, or even sub -conical, the

neural series small, usually vestigial or absent from arms and from back

edge of each thigh. Caudal tubercles usually moderate, or low and

sub-conical, and in six to four longitudinal rows. Posterolateral ventral

scales grade imf erceptihly into the laterals immediately anterior to

hind limbs. Each dark, dorsal band usually expanded into a rhomboid

mark, with a lighter centre at middle of back.

Range. Ceylon and South India.

0—1, H. 61668 il2 jU)
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Some Miocene and Upper Siwalik Vertebrates from
Ceylon

BY

R E. R DERANIYAGALA. M.A. (CantabJ. AM. (Harvara),
RLS., F.Z.S.

/hsistant Marine Biologist, DepaTtment of FisliGTies

(With Two Plates and Pour Text Pigiirea)

The present paper is a brief account of some vertebrate fossils from
Ceylon, namely, (A) bone fragments discovered in Miocene sandstone of

marine origin, and (B) teeth from deposits of Upper Siwalik age,

from the inland Province of Sabaragamuva 51 kilometres (32 miles)

from the sea.

(A) Miocene fossils. These were discovered in sandstone, which

casts of such marine bivalves as Tellina, Chlamys, Osirea and Placunai

as well as the detached teeth of nine genera of marine fishes comprising

Selachii and Pisces \ proved to be of marine deposition. These rocks

P. Deraniyagala del.

Pig. 1. ^Marginals with matrix attached

1 These fish fossils will be described in a subsequent issue of this journal.

7—1, N. 61668 (12/36)
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were exposed between tide levels a.t Arua kallu, also known as M.uring4

Mal6, on the east shore of Dutch Bay in the North-Western Province

of Ceylon. The bones which occupied an area of about six square

metres were more or less completely mineralized, and so firmly embed-

ded in sandstone that a hammer and chisel were .necessary to extract

specimens. The majority were fiat, while a few were cylindrical and

were, apparently, parts of limb bones of considerable size. A

conspicuous feature was the absence of vertebrae, and no parts could

be recognized as belonging to the skull.

Under the circumstances, it seemed at first impossible to arrive at

any conclusion as to the animal’s identity, but further consideration

suggested that the flat pieces of bone belonged to the carapace of a

large marine thecophoran turtle. Supporting this view are pieces of

what appear to be two marginal bones (fig. l).i The absence of

vertebrae also supports the view that the animal was a thecophoran,

for in such turtles the dorsal vertebrae are more or less reduced and

adherent to the carapace, and if the dead animal lay prone it is likely

that they would be embedded in sandstone.

P. Deraniyagala del.

Fig. 2. Fragment of a long bone, with matrix attached x |

There were two fragments of long bones. Bach was 125 mm. long

and the thickness of bone was 12 mm. The diameter of the better

preserved piece was about 40 mm. (fig. 2). The thickness of the

various pieces of bony plates was from IB to 14 mm. The specimens
will be deposited in the Colombo Museum.

(B) Upper Siwalik fossils. The stratigraphy of the fossil deposits of

Upper Siwalik age in Ceylon has been discussed elsewhere and the
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name ‘ Batnapura ’ proposed for their horizon (Deraniyagala 1936,

p. 316). Consequently this aspect will not be dealt with in the present
paper, which is essentially a description of the teeth of extinct members
of the Elephantidae, Bhinocerotidae and Hippopotamidae from Ceylon.

It is known that each of the above family eontains a number of

extinct genera and species, the latter usually within close proximity

to one another, while their living representatives disphiy an equally,

if not greater, restriction in specific and subspecific range of distribu-

tion, e,g., the elephants form two genera, Loxodonia of Africa existing

as fifteen subspecies, and Elepha^ oi south-eastern Asia forming three.

One of these latter is confined to Ceylon. The Ehinoceroses form two

living genera in Africa and two more in Asia, while the Hippopotamus

survives in Africa as two species and several subspecies.

Fossils, of Siwalik age are known from the Siwalik area in India, the

Irrawady delta in Burma and from Java and Africa. As there are

nearly fifteen degrees of latitude separating Ceylon from the nearest

Siwalik area, viz., the Indian one which has the Narbadda river as its

southern boundary, it is probable that the Ceylon animals now

tentatively placed with their nearest Indian relatives, will, when better

known, prove to he either distinct species or subspecies. The speci-

mens here described, which will be deposited in the British Museum,

were obtained from two localities in the Province of Sabaragamuva,

viz., an estate belonging to Mrs. A. H. E. Molamure at Kuruvita and

from Potgul kanda.

Order PBOBOSCIDEA

Palaeoloxodon Matsumoto

Palaeoloxodon Matsumoto, 1924. J. Geol. Soc. Tokyo, XXXI, N 371, p, 257

Extinct elephants with a strong transverse frontal ridge and with

hypsodont teeth, from the upper Pliocene and Pleistocene of Asia,

Southern Europe and Northern Africa.

Palaeoloxodon nainadicus (Falconer et Cautley) (Plates V
,
VI)

Elephas namadicus P^ilconer et Gaiitley, 1846. Fauna Antiiiiia Sivalensis, pt. 2,

pi. XIII

The probability that soine of the fossil proboscidean molars discovered

in Ceylon by the author might belong to Palaeoloxodon namadicus

(Falconer et Cautley), was suggested by Dlf, A. Tindell Hopwood of the
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British Museum (Deraniyagala 1936). Subsequent iitiquisition of a

number of more or less, complete molars shows that this view is correct,

Further investigation might reveal that two species of Palaeoloxodou

lived in Ceylon, a large one which is probably a subspecies of;

P. namadicus (Falconer et Cautley) and a smaller species possibly fvmn

another level.

The specimen figured in Plate VI, figs. 1, 2 is an upper front molar

which has lost its last two or three enamel folds. Seven folds are

intact and probably the entire tooth originally possessed nine or ten

in all. Each rises above the cement to a considerable height, (Pi. VI,

fig. 2) and is feebly expanded at the mid longitudinal axis of the crown,

the enamel is crenulate upon both surfaces (PI. VI, fig. 1).

This specimen is from the Kuruvita estate and was .reported to havt'

been obtained about eight metres below the surface. Its dimensions

are as follows length of crown 112 mm.; width of crown 65 nim.

;

diagonal length from crown tip to r<x>t 140 mrn.
;
projection of third and

fourth enamel folds above cement 11 mm.

Palaeoloxodon sp. (Plate V, fig. 2)

In 1984 part of an elephant molar from Potgulkanda was sent to

Dr. A. Tindell Hopwood, for his opinion. His comment was extinct

but species not determinable The subsequent acquisition of four

more or less similar specimens from the same, as well as other,

localities suggests that these teeth belonged to a smaller species than
the preceding one. The enamel folds do not rise above the cemeni
of the crown, are more coarsely crenulate, especiariy on the external
aspect, and are closer together than in the larger Ibrrn; viewed anit‘rif)r-

ly, the outline of each enamel fold is subovate. The specimens wt*r(‘

obtained from depths of ten to twelve metres.

The dimensions of three from Potgulkanda were as follows
:
great t‘si,

length 80 mm.
; width 65 mm. ; depth 120 mm. ; width of crown 66 mm

.

;

thickness of each enamel fold 11 mm.; thickness of each interspace
5 mm.

The tooth comprised five enamel folds and a talon. The last fold

was entire whereas the others had come into use. Each enamel fold

displayed only four cusps which were most worn towards the middle
of the tooth. The enamel of each fold was crenulate on both surfaces
and cement filled the interspaces completely
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The other specimens consisted of two pieces, each comprising three

enamel folds which had not yet come into use. The depth was 110

mm., the width 50 mni. Both probably belonged to the same animal.

A specimen from Kuruvita (PL VI, figs. 1-2) comprising three

unworn enamel folds w^as 115 mm. deep, 63 nim. wide. The lateral

thickness of an enamel fold was 11 mm. These folds were somewhat
thicker than the cement interspaces.

A specimen from. Karmarangapitiya also comprised three unworn
enamel folds and a talon. The specimen was 115 mm. deep, 61 mm,
wide and the lateral thickness of each enamel fold was 10 or 11 mm.
The enamel folds displayed remarkably w^ell the coarse crenulation

previously mentioned.

Order PEEISSODACTYLA

Rhinoceros Linn6 (Plate VI, figs. 3-4)

Rhinoceros Linne, 1758. Syst. Natural X

Bhinoceroses wdth a single nasal horn, cutting teeth in both jaws,

manus with three digits. Pliocene to recent, restricted to Asia.

In Asia the family Bhinoeerotidae comprises a number of extinct as

well as living genera. Some of these, vary in the number of digits,

and nasal horns, while one lacks the latter. The family is known in

Ceylon from two lower molars found within a period of three months

of each other, and close to molars of a species of hippopotamus. This

association suggests that the rhinoceros might possibly have belonged to

the short limbed teleocerine group which are thought to have frequented

the neighbourhood of slow flowing rivers. However for the present the

Ceylon animal is tentatively assigned to Rhinoceros sivalensis Palconer

et Cautley.

Rhinoceros sivalensis Falconer et Cautley

Rhinoceros sivalensis Falconer et Cautley, 1847. Fauna Antique Sivalensis

The teeth are two lower molars of the usual lophodont type. The one

here described (Plate VI, fig. 3) is a last lower left molar fractured on

the lingual surface of the anterior pillar. The posterior pillar is more

or less intact and its crown shows a narrow, crescentic metaloph close

to its labial margin which is a ridge marked with fine crenulations

resembling the ' rnilling ' upon the rim of a coin (Plate VI, fig. 4).

The dimensions of the tooth are as follows : length across crown 44 mm.

;
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length across crown of anterior pillar 20 irioi. ;
height of anieriur pillar

41 mm.; length across crown of posterior pillar 30 rnni.; height of

posterior pillar 36 mm., length of metaloph 26 miiri.

P, Deraniyagala del.

Fig. 3. Crown of molar of Rhinoceros ?sivaiensis x
i!

Order ARTIODACTYLA

Hexapmtodon Palconer et Cautley

Hippopotamus [Hexaprotodon) sivalensis Falconer et Cautley, 1836. Asiatic

Kesearchea XIX

Extinct hippopotami with six incisors in each jaw; from the Pliocene

and Pleistocene of Asia and Africa.

This generic name was originally applied by the authors in a sub-

generic sense to th^ hippopotami of the Upper Siwalik beds. Modern

investigation has shown that the . name is entitled to generic -rank.

This genus is considered more primitive than Hippofotarmis. The

Asiatic representatives of the family Hippopotamidae are extinct and

all appear referable to Hexaprotodon. The Ceylon form, known from

four molars and part of an incisor obtained on different occaaioriB, from

the same locality, is tentatively assigned to HeMprotodon situilensis

Falconer et Cautley.

Hexappotodon siiralensis Falconer et Cautley (Plate V, fig, S)

Hippopotamus (Hexaprotodon) sivalensis Falconer et Cautley, 1836. Aeiatic

Eesearches XIX

The description and figure of the first molar discovered, which is now
in the British Museum, appears elsewhere (Deraniyagala 1936).

Other teeth were discovered subsequently on the same estate at a

depth of about ten metres. The specimen now described is a lower

left molar found as four fragments, and when these were aBsembled,

one cusp was still missing and only one was in wear.
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A noticeable feature of the teeth was the strong convolution of the

cusps which differ in this respect from those figured by Falconer and
Cautley in Fauna Antiqua Sivalensts, The dimensions of this tooth

are as follows: crown length 57 mm.; crown width 44 mm.; depth
49 mm.

P. Deraiiiyagala del.

Fig. 4. Molar of ?Hexaprotodon sivalensis X t\

(a) Crown, (6) Lateral view,

SUMMAEY

The genera of extinct vertebrates described in this paper are as

follows:—
Miocene

? Class Eeptilia

? Order Testudinata

Lower Pleistocene

Ratnapura horizon (Upper Siwalik age)

Class Manxmalia

Order Proboscidea

Family Elephantidae

Genus PatoeoZoacodor^ Matsumoto
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Order Perissodactyla

Pamily Ehinocerctidae

Genus BJnmceros Linn^

Order Artiodantyla

Pamily Hippopotamidae

Genus Hexaprotodon Falconer et Cautley.

Tlie extinct vertebrates of Ceylon thus briefly described comprise a

Miocene form which is probably a marine thecophoran turtle, at least

one elephant as well as a rhinoceros and hippopotamus, of upper Siwalik

age. The hippopotamus remains suggest that during upper Siwalik

times there were numerous large, slow-flowing rivers with broad flood

plains among the hills of Sabaragamuva. Sometime these rivers

appear to have entered lakes, which they eventually silted completely

before they themselves ceased to exist. Such deposits yield a con-

siderable proportion of the more valuable gems, which were probably in

large measure exposed as a result of subaerial decomposition of the

inatrix, and the rivers deposited these gems either immediately prior to

or simultaneously with the bones of the animals mentioned. Fossili-

ferous beds, however, are sufficiently uncommon in Ceylon, for

Wayland, a former Government Mineralogist to state (1916), that

although the Mineralogical Department had been on the look-out for

vertebrate fossils since its inception in 1903, none had been discovered,

and it was consequently thought that the climatic conditions of Ceylon

were not conducive to the preservation of bones.
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Survey of the Distribution of Mammals of Ceylon

BY

W. W. A. Phillips, F.Z.S.. F.L.S., M.B.O.U.

Collection

Locality

Altitude

Date

Collector

REPORT No. 14

No. 18

Nikkawewa, in the Veddichchai Game Keserve,

North-Central Proxunce.

Approximately 200 feet.

January 19/%, 1936.

W. W. A. Phillips and Collector William Perera.

The collection to which this report refers was made during a short

hunting trip in the Besident Sportsman’s Eeserve. This Beserve is

more commonly called the Weddicliehai country ’ and the temporary

camp is pitched at Nikkawewa towards the eastern boundary.

Nikkawewa lies some ten miles south-west of Kantalai Best House on

the Dambulla/Trincomalie main ro-ad. The camp site is on the bund
of an ancient breached ' tank ’ or irrigation reservoir. There is no per-

manent habitation within five miles or more.

The surrounding country is wild and uninhabited in every direction

and is composed of wide stretches of grassland, dotted with large trees

and termite mounds, and intersected by belts of tall forest and scrub.

A belt of tall forest, some six miles in width, divides this open country

from the main road and the railway. Throughout the area there are

scattered the remains of many ancient tanks, their bunds breached,

but holding a certain quantity of water during the wet season. The

country is, generally speaking, fiat but slightly undulating and rarely

rises above 2D0 feet above sea level. The forest is typical dry zone

secondary jungle—that is to say, it is chiefly composed of medium

sized trees with light undergrowth, intersected with tracts of scrub and

thorn jungle and by belts of taller forest along the stream banks .

The annual rainfall averages approximately 67 inches, by far the

greater part of which falls during the north-east monsoon period—

8—J. N, 61668 (12/36)
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November to January. During tbe remainder of t'lie year the country

is dry and often parched, but subject to infreq[uent thunderstorms.

The general fauna of this area is closely related to that of the

southern part of the Indian mainland, that lies adjacent to Ceylon.

The most interesting specimens, collected on the trip, are the two

Indian Musk-shrews, trapped far from human habitations, the two

Giant Squirrels, illustrating an interesting phase of colour-change and

the four White-tailed Eats, that increase the known range of the

species.

.

(No. 30) Saccolaimus saccolaimus (Temminck)

The Pouch-bearing Sheath-tailed Bat

1^ . Typical.

Two shot but only one preserved. On two occasions, several of

these bats were driven out of hollow trees by Monitor-lizards that

scrambled into the hollows in order to hide from our close approach.

The species is common throughout the area. {See also Eeports Nos. 8

and 12).

(No. 32b) Suncus oaeruleus oaemleus (Kerr)

The Common Indian Musk Shrew

Typical

It is interesting to find this species far out in the jungle, many miles

from the nearest human habitation. Hitherto, almost all the speci-

mens procured had been taken in, or adjacent to, towns or villages.

The species would now appear to be well scattered throughout the dry

zone, both in the jungles and in the populated areas. {See also

.Beport No. 10).

(No. 58) Canis lanka Wroughton

The Ceylon Jackal

1^. Shot but not preserved.

Common throughout the Eeserve. On several occasions dog-like

barking was heard close to the camping-ground, but the author of the

sound could not be collected. The Game-Watchers declared that the

barking was made by a very old jackal. [See also Report No. 10).
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(No. 65a) Ratufa macs*oisra smhala Phillips

The Common Ceylon Giant- Squirrel

1 5
adult; 1 t? Sub -adult.

Two very interesting specimens, demonstrating the colour change to

which the race is subject. With the exception of several small patches
of dark, new hairs dotted about both on the shoulders and the sides,

the shoulders and dorsal area of the female are light yellowish buff, so

light as to be only a few shades darker than the belly. The hairs in this

region have faded completely and are about to be shed and replaced.

The new hairs appear in patches and are dark blackish-brown, frosted

with greyish-white. In the young male, the shoulders and dorsal area

are plain light buff, without the yellowish tint; there are no patches of

new hairs but on the rump area they are beginning to replace the old

faded hairs.

Evidently in some individuals, the colour change is gradual, the old

faded hairs being gradually replaced by the new, while in others the

coat is renewed, more rapidly, in irregular patches. iBoth these speci-

mens were shot in the same tree, on January 24. (See also Beports

Nos. 5, 5, 7, 11, and 12).

(No. 66) Funambulus palmamm, sub-sp.

The Ceylon Palm Squirrel

1 <?. 1
5

.

Both these specimens were taken in rat-traps set in the jungle.

They are common throughout the whole area. In both, the median

stripe is white and the two outer are buff. There is no sign whatsoever

of any reddish cap. Until further work has been done on the Palm-

squirrels of Ceylon, I am not prepared to assign these specimens to any

definite race.

(No. 76) Hattus rattus kandiyanus (Kelaart)

The Common Ceylon House Rat

All these specimens were trapped, together with a number of others

that were not preserved, in the jungle surrounding the camping ground.

All have the typical white belly, with no signs of any darkening at the

base of the fur, and the upper parts have a distinct rusty-rufous

tinge. {Bee also Reports Nos. 2, 7, 10^ II, and 12.)
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(No. 78) Rattis Islanfordl (Thomas)

The White-tailed Rat

23S, 2 $5 . Typical

Tour very useful specimens of this little-known rat were trapped in

the scrub and grassland a few hundred yards from the camp. The

bellies in these specimens are milk-white in contrast to the creamy-

white of the bellies of r. handiyanus. This species appears to live in

the termite-hills scattered about the grass and scrub lands, rather than

in the heavy jungle, (See also Reports Nos, 7, II, and 12.)

(No. 79) Millardia meltada meltada (Gray)

The Soft-furred Rat

Typical.

Only one Soft-furred Eat was trapped on this trip, although, on a

former trip, several were taken in the swamp in front of the camp.
The species is not common in this area but it appears to occur wherever
suitable cover is present.

The following mammals were observed during the trip but not

collected:—

(No. 1 ) Maeaca sinica sinica (Linnaeus)

The Ceylon Toque Monkey

Common, in troops, in the heavy forest and around the abandoned
tanks. (See also Report No. 12,)

(No. 2
) Pithecus entellus thcrsites (Biyth)

The Ceylon Langur

Common, in troops, in the forest and around the abandoned tank.s»
(See also Report No. 12.)

(No. 20
) Pipistrellus coromandra (Gray)

The Coromandel Pipistrel

/ Very common, lying above the open jungles, in the evening. Lives
in small holes in branches of trees. (iSec also Reports Nos. 2 6 9 12
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(No. 29) Hespeipoptenus ttcMii (Biytli)

Tickell’s Bat

Observed, once or twice in the evenings, flying over the abandoned

tank at Nilckawewa. A common species in the dry zone. {8ee also

Reports Nos, 2, 3, 5, d, 9, ajid 12,)

(No. 42) Panthera pardus fusca (Meyer)

The Indian Panther or Leopard

Heard roaring, frequently, both by night and by day, and numerous

tracks seen. (See also Reports Nos. 9, 10, an-d 12.)

(No. 56) Herpestes smithii zeylanicus Thomas

The Ceylon Buddy Mongoose

Several seen but none shot. (See also Report No. 10.)

(No. 60) Melursus ursinus (Shaw)

The Sloth Bear

Numerous fresh tracks and diggings were observed, in the forest,

but no bears were encountered. [See also Reports Nos.. 10 and 12.)

(No. 88) Lepus nigricollis singhala Wroughton

The Ceylon Black-naped Hare

Hares were frequently seen but none were sbot. {See also

Report No. 12.)

(No. 89) Bubalis bubalis bubalis (Linnd)

The Wild Buffalo

Several small 'herds were seen in various parts of the reserve and some

fresh tracks of solitary animals. One bull was shot, from a herd ot

about twenty. It was in very gOod condition. (See also Report

No. 13.)

(Ni5. 90) Muntiaous malatoaricus Wroughton

The South Indian Barking-Deer

Several were seen in the heavy forest and around the breached

tanks, but none were shot.
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(No. 91) Axis axis eeyloneiisis ¥itz.

The Ceylon Spotted Peer

Literally hundreds of deer were seen, chiefly in herds of from a dozen

to over fifty. Many stags were in velvet, or had just dropped their

antlers. A fair percentage had renewed their antlers while others

had not yet shed them. A few fawns were observed. Several stags

were shot, the best antler measuring 30| inches. {See also Reports

Nos. 10 and 12.)

(No. 93) Bnsa nnicolor unioolor (Kerr)

. The Sambhur

Many tracks were seen, but the majority of stags were, presumably,

in heavy forest. One hind, with a quarter-grown fawn at heel, was

seen on several oeeasions. (See also Reports Nos. 10 and 12.')

(No. 95) Sus cristatus cristatus Wagner

The Indian Wild Pig

Many small sounders and several solitary boars were encountered.

One or two were shot. (See also Report No. 12.)

(No. 96) Blephas maximus zeylanicus Plain

The Ceylon Elephant

Several small herds were observed in the distance and one or two

solitary bullsi were encountered, but elephants did not appear to be so

numerous as usual in this reserve.

{Report No. 14 continued.)

No. 19

Yala and Kataganmwa, Southern (Palatupana)

Eesident Sportsmens’ Eeeerve, Southern

Province.

Approx : 10 feet to 50 feet above Sea -level.

Pebrnary 9 to 18, 1936.

Mr, A. C. Tutein-Nolthenius and collector

Wm. Perera

(See Bep&rts Nos.. 3, 0, and 12 on the smne locality.)

CoilecMon

Locality

Altitude

Bate

Collected by
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Mr. A. C. Tutein-Nolthenius again visited the Southern Eesident
Sportsmens’ Beserve, during February, 1936, taking with him a
collector and trapping as many 'small mammals as time would allow.

The present small collection is chiefly useful as a supplementary collec-

tion to those made in 1931 and 1933. No new species appear in it,

but the additional specimens of Millardia meliada meltada and Leg-
gadiJla fernandmi will be useful, as will also those of the Palm Squirrels,

when this diih cult group comes to be critically re-examined.

For a detailed description of the country, in which the collection was
made, see B.eport No. 3, of this series, Ceylon J. Sci. (B) Yol. XYI,
Pt. 3 dated March 18, 1932.

(No. 66
)
Funambulus palmaram (sub-sp.)

The Ceylon Palm Squirrel

1 2 55 .
Talgasmankada. 1 5 Katagamuwa. Yala.

All these specimens have the median stripe white and the outer

stripes light buff. One of the females (from Talgasmankada) has a grey

head with no sign of a reddish cap, but the remainder have a distinct

reddish cap. The male has the head grey with no cap. None of them

answer to the typical description of any of the four described races.

They would appear to be intermediate between kelaarti and favoniciis.

The Palm-squirrels of the south and certain areas of the east of the

dry zone are very puzzling, and until a large series from all parts has

been collected, it is impossible to assign them, with any certainty, to

any particular race. The present specimens will be useful for future

research. [See also Reports Nos. 11 and 12.)

(No. 73) Tatera ceylonioa Wroughton

The Ceylon Gerbil or Antelope Bat

IS, 35^ (1 sub-adult) Katagamuwa. 1 d, 4 $$ (1 sub -adult)

Yala. 1 5
Yillapallewewa.

A fine series of typical specimens. It is noteworthy that the suh-

adults are rathBr darkerv in general hue, than the adults. Gerbils are

very numerous in this area, the sandy soils suiting their requirements

admirably. [See also Reports Nos. 5,4, 9, 10, 12, and 13.)
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(No. 76)' Rattus mttus kandiyanus (Kelaart)

The Common Ceylon House Rat

1 0', Talgasriiankada.

A typical white-bellied specimen. (See also Reports Nos, 2, 3, 6, 8,

9, 10J and 12.)

(No. 79) Mlllardia meltada meltada (Gray)

The Soft-furred Rat

1 d, 1 Katagamuwa. 2 (3(^ (both sub-adult), 1 Talgasman-

tada. 1 d (sub -adult) Yillapallewewa.

A useful series of typical specimens. The three sub-adult specimens

show that the soft fur increases in length with age. This rat appears

to be common in the jungles and swamps of this area. (See also

Reports Nos. 3, 6, and 12.)

(No. 79a) Leggadiiia femandoni Phillips

The Ceylon Spiny-Mouse

3 1 5
* Katagamuwa. 1 <? . Yillapallewewa.

A small series of typical specimens, with the exception that the fur

of the female is very short and fine and lacking in spines. This would

appear to be due to youth. The fur, most probably, becomes naore

spinous with age, the young having quite soft and fine fur. This

mouse appears to be common over the whole of the Reserve. [See also

RepoHs Nos. 2, 6, 9, and 12.)

(No. 81) Leggada booduga fukidiYentris (Blyth)

The Ceylon Pield Mouse

) 1 , 5 .
Tala.,

Three typical, short-furred specimens. This species does not appear

to be nearly as common in this area as the Spiny-mouse. (See also

Repo^rts Nos. 2, 4,. 10, 12, and 13.)
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The Type of Semnofithecus thersites Blyth

BY

W. C. Osman Hilu M.D., CLB., F.L.S., F.R.A.L

Professor of Anaiomy, Medical College
^
Colombo

(With One Plate)

As I am preparing an acciount ^ of the prenatal development of the

Crested or Grey Langur,—the large light-coloured Leaf-monkey of the

northern and eastern parts of GeylO'n ,—

1

have had occasion to make
certain of the exact taxonomic status of this form. In the latest revi-

sion of the Langurs of British India and Ceylon, the South Indian and
Ceylonese animal has been treated by Pocock (1928) as a subspecies

of the Indian Entellus Monkey. In a later paper (1929) he separated

the Ceylonese from the Madras form and appended to the former the

name thersites in a subspeeific sense.

This name was first used by Walter Elliot in manuseript, but Blyth

in 1847 used it for an animal whose skin was sent to him from Ceylon

by Templeton, who had obtained it near Trincomalie. This was

regarded by Blyth as a representative of a different species from the

ordinary Ceylonese animal chiefly on account of the absence of a crest.

Blyth gave a coloured figure of his thersites on Plate LIV alongside

eniefllus and priamus (his name for the ordinary crested langur of

South India and Ceylon). Thersites was figured as larger than priamus

but slightly smaller than entellus. It was darker than priamus,

especially on the back, hands and feet. The buttocks and backs of the

thighs were pale, as in typical priamus. The whiskers were shown

better developed, with a forward sweep on the chin, giving the effect

of a short beard. The brow-fringe was also more marked. This latter

feature, and also the increased size was also given prominence in Wolf's

plate which forms the frontispiece to Tmneni'& Natural History of

Ceylon {imi).

t See pp. 211-251 in this part.

9 -J. X. €1668 (12/36)
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For a’loag time no one was sure whether ihersites was a variety of

the crested animal or a local race of the Purple-faced Monkey. Most

authors regarded it as an individual variation of the Bntelloid; but

Blanford (1887) seems to have come to the conclusion that it was

related to the Purple-faced Monkey because Blyth in 1881 had denied

the presence of a frontal whorl. This latter view carried little weight,

for, on geographical grounds the Purple-faced Monkey was not then

known to occur in that part of the Island w’^here Templeton had obtained

his specimen. We now know however, that the vetulus monkeys do

reside there.

Accordingly, some years ago, I took the step of having the original

type of Blytlhs ihersites sent to me from Calcutta so as to determine

once and for all what species of Ceylonese monkey it was most nearly

related to.

My conclusions, w-hich can easily be confirmed by a glance at the

aecompanymg plate, were that it was, as most authors, other than

Blanford, had suspected, an Entelloid Langur differing from the

ordinary type found in the dry zone of Ceylon, only in the fact that the

crest is not manifest, the top of the head being fiattish like that of

the North Indian Entellus. There is no suggestion, as Blyth pointed

out; of a transverse raising up of the hairs normally seen in typical

entellus, but there is a distinct suggestion of the longitudinal crest

normally manifest in priamus, though it is not raised up to a peak as

in normal individuals. Beyond this, however, the general form of the

animal, its coat colour (though much faded), the presence of a w’ell

developed, forwardly projecting brow fringe, and lastly, though denied

by Blyth (1851), the presence of a radiating arrangement of the hair

on the frontal region, all bespeak of the necessity of relegating it to

the genus SemmpitJiecus and not to Kasi. The skull, too is that of

the former genus.

As this specimen is, therefore, undoubtedly only an individual vaiia-

iJon of the -Grey Langur, and since other isolated crestless or partially

crestless individuals have since turned up in various parts of the

Island, the name ihersites becomes obsolete as a specific title, but is

available as a subspecifie name for the' Ceylonese animal, if it is
,

to he

distinguished from the Madras form, as is done by Pocock (192'9).:

The value of the crest as a specific or subspecific character in the

8em-mpith6Gus.h.'B.B been disparaged in recent years on the

slrength- of the above - .specimens. As this question enters into the

subject-matter of my forthcoming paper, I thought it best to' publish

the present note as a preliminary thereto.
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Tlie type of Semnopithecus thersites Biyth is repr*eseiifced in tke

accompanying plate.

I am indebted to the authorities of the Calcutta Museum, for the

loan of this type, which was lent through the intermediacy of

Dr. J. Pearson, at that time Director of the Colombo Museum.
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The Pre-natal Development of the Grey Langur,

Semno'pithecus priam tTiersiies

BY

W. C Osman Hill, M.D., Ch.B., F.US., RR.A.L

Professor of Anatomy, Medical College, Colombo

(With Five Plates and Six Text Figures)

As far as I am aware no complete account of the intra-uterine

development of any species of monkey has so far been published.

There are numerous contributions relating to individual stages in

several species. The best known of these are Selenka's (1901) descrip-

tions of various stages of several Oriental monkeys; Schultz’s account

of foetuses of Alouatta and Colobus (1921 and 1924) and J. P. Hiirs

figures of foetal stages in his Croonian lectures (1932). Selenka’s series

was a complete one, but was made up of stages from numerous species,

including some anthropoid material, besides macaques and leaf-

monkeys. He compared his series with corresponding stages in human
development. Schultz’s specimens were limited to three foetal stages

of Colobus and two specimens (twins) of Alouatta, J. P. Hill’s contri-

bution dealt mainly with placentation, the foetal material being

introduced merely in passing. In addition to the above, de Beaux

(1917) has described isolated specimens of advanced or full-term foetuses

of Cercopithecus, Mandrillus and Colobus. Only Selenka’s series

therefore included any of the Asiatic leaf monkeys, and even there the

species dealt wuth in the present communication was unrepresented.

An account of a full term hybrid foetus between tbis species and the

Purple-faced monkey {Kasi vetulus) has recently been published by the

present author (1936).

Having now obtained a tolerably complete series of stages of the

intra-uterine development of the Ceylonese Grey Langur (ranging from

the blastocyst stage up to full-term), I set forth below my observations

thereon. A few preliminary remarks on the position and status of this

monkey are necessary.

10-—-J.K. 61668 (12/30)
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SYSTEMATIC POSITION OF THE OBEY LANOLTB

The Ceylonese Grey Langur with well-marked crest, until separated

by Pocock in 1929, had always been considered as identical with the

crested langur of the Coromandel coast of South India, both being

somewiiat loosely refeiTed to as the “ Madras Langur It was

regarded as a distinct species from the Entellus Monkey of North India

on the strength of the crest on the vertex, different coat colour, and

pallid liaiids and feet. As regards the last character, it was true that

in the centre of the Deccan were to be found intergrading specimens

with less pallid hands and feet, though decidedly darker than those of

the Madras animal; but the same could not be said of the state of the

crest. This was accepted as a stable character sharply demarcating

the southern from the northern species until Blyth (1847) described his

Eemiiopitheciis thersites on a skin from Ceylon sent to him by

Templeton, and differing from the ordinary Madras Langur in the

absence of a crest. Numerous controversies, into which Anderson

(1878) and Blanforcl (1887) entered freely, raged around this form.

Its status was left in confusion, and, for many years, no one seems to

have known whether iliersites was an Eiitelloid or a variety of the

Purple-fa c ed Leaf-monkey

.

Blanford (1887) favoured the latter view; but most writers took it

to be an abnormal Madras Langur with absent crest due to individual

peeiiliarity or to seasonal shedding. The value of the crest as a

taxonomic character thus fell into disrepute, and Pocock (1928), on this

and other grounds, treated it as of no importance in his revision of this

group. Later (1929) in separating the Ceylonese from the Coromandel
race, on the strength of colour differences, he revived the name thersitBs

as a subspecifie appellation for the crested Langurs of Ceylon and
Travancore. He retained the invalid name poMipcs ^ for the Coro-
mandel Crested Langur. Both forms were regarded merely as races ol:

entdlm and the crest treated as an unstable character. In his former
paper he had pointed out the existence of other crested Ijangurs in
India, and tentatively treated all as subspecies of entellus.

The present position is, therefore, that all the Indo-Cevlonese Leaf-
monkeys, other than the Purple-faced group, are treated as one poly-
morphic species named PiiJiecus ov Presbytis entellus. Pocock (1935)
has, however, suggested that the genus should be split up and the
Eiitelloids to form a separate g^nus, probably requiring the name

1 The. n,ame pnem (Blyth 18445) must stand as the specific title of the Coromandel
»"> w.."— s;;r
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•Beryinopitheciis.. Phillips (1935) had meanwhile adopted this name in

a subgenerie sense on my suggestion, hut since then I have raised

(Hill, 1936a) the Purple-faced group to full generic rank and

.Seimiopithecus will therefore also have to be promoted.

My studies on the Entelloids are far from complete, but as far as

they have gone it has seemed to me that the numerous subspecies that

have been described are not all of equal status. The crested southern

forms, for example, are more sharply separated from the northern

forms and from the Malabar races of the h/ijpoleucos type than these are

from one another. This suggests that variations of different order are

all given the same rank. It would be better to treat the major differ-

ences as specific and the minor as subspecific in the present state of

our knowledge. Probably it will be necessary to go back to Blyth’s

tour main species, entellus^ sohistaceuSj hypoleiicos and piiam, each

with several sub-species h As far as the last-named of these is con-

cerned, my impression, gathered from a study of the adults, receix^es

ample support from my observations on the foetal material described

in the present contribution. I propose, therefore, to treat Semnopithe-

Gus priam as a full species with the Ceylonese and Travancore race

entitled S. p. thersites.

MATEEIAL

The specimens on xvhieh the following account is based consist of

embryos and foetuses of Semnopiihecus priem thersites collected in

the North-Central and Central Provinces of Ceylon. Most of them

were collected by Mr. W. A. L. Schofield and were fixed immediately

after death. The younger stages were fixed in Benin’s fluid, and the

older ones in 10 per cent, formalin, after making an incision through

the abdominal wall.

Stage I. Blastocyst Stage

The earliest stage so far recovered is an embryo in the blastocyst

‘Stage still in situ in the uterus. It was collected at Sigiriya (G. P.)

November 1933 by a Colombo Museum collector. Prom the size of the

placenta the specimen appears to be older than the youngest stages in

Nasalis and Semnopithecus, recovered and described by Selenka (1901)

and redescribed by J, P. Hill (1932). It resembles the ovum of ilfacaca

iru s (Keim Ga of Selenka ’s series) portrayed in fig. 20a in J. P. Hill’s

1 Tliia is further rendered necessary in view of the recording of more than one subspecies ”

from the same locality.
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moHograpli, thougli tlie present specimen is mucli bigger. The following:

table illustrates the degree of uterine enlargement reached in the present

stage;—

TABLE I—Compafatwe measurements of the Uterus in the resting

and early pregnant stages of SemnopitJiecus priam ihersites

Measiirement Normal Uterus

nun.

Blastocyst
stage of

pregnancy,
mm.

Max. height of uterus (fundus to external os) 38 50
Max. breadth 28 28
Max. thickness 9 25
Ht. of uterine cavity (fundus to internal os) 18 22
Breadth of ea\dty 14 15
Thickness of uterine wall

1

5 13

The above measurements indicate that the uterus becomes more
globular in shape from the enlargement of the contained ovum, the

height being increased and the antero-posterior extent relatively more
so, but the transverse measurement increases very little. The thick-

ness of the wall in this stage has increased to more than double its

resting thickness.

The cavity of the uterus is still flattened antero-posteriorly, and botk
dorsal and ventral walls are occupied by sub-circular placental discs

which cannot be pulled off. The intervening parts of the uterine wall

are clothed with thin, transparent trophoblast, easily stripped, and
exposing beneath a smooth endometrium, upon which the open mouths
of uterine glands can readily be seen with the dissecting microscope.

The placental discs in the preserved specimen are dull opaque greyish
in appearance and spongy in consistence, with an irregular free surface
from which coagulated fluid can be scraped. The larger disc, pre-

sumably the primary one, situated on the ventral wall, measures
14.5 mm. in diameter, the total diameter of the chorionic sac being only
15 imn. No vessels or other structures can be made out on the discs
with low power magnification. The discs are raised to a height of
d mm. above the surrounding endometrium. The microscopic details

concerning the placentae and the embryonic rudiment of this speeimen
are outside the scope of the present eontribution.

The ovaries in this specimen were slightly increased above the normal
in size. The right ovary measured 15 mm. long and the left 16 rnm.
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'The former was occupied by a large corpus luteum, 5 mm. in diameter.
The latter was occupied by a large cyst. In a non-pregnant animal
the ovary measured 13 mm, long.

Sta.ge II.' The 9 mm. embryo (Plate YIII, lig. 1)

The second stage in the present series is an embryo of 9 mm. total

length (no. P.E. 10). It is represented in Plate VIII, fig. 1. It was
obtained at Kala-oya, N. C. P. on January 1st, 1935*.

The embryo appears less advanced in development compared with the

human embryo, than would be expected from its length. This is

because the embryo is relatively longer and thinner than the human
embryo at the corresponding stage. Developmentally, the present

specimen appears to represent a stage corresponding to that of the

5.5 mm. human embryo (i.e., the fifth-week stage).

This embryo is almost identical in state of development with- Selenka's

embryo Sr. (a Mitred Leaf Monkey, Semnopithecus mitratus^Preshytis

aygula, from Java). Selenka’s specimen does not possess the spiral

twist and further differs in having a knob-like termination to the tail,

;a better developed olfactory pit, and a more prominent post-umbilical

region. The number of mesodermal somites and the state of develop-

ment of the limb buds is identical in the two embryos.

The embryo has a spiral twist on its axis. The twist commences

just caudal to the anterior limb buds, the curve of the back arching over

to the right and then forwards, caudally and to the left, ending with

the tail pointing anteriorly on the left side.

The neural tube has completely closed and all the mesodermal

somites appear to have developed. The fore-brain vesicle is squared

off anteriorly and separated from the hind-brain by a right angled

mesencephalic flexure. The dorsal edge of the hind-brain is a straight

line and terminates behind in a rounded right^angular cervical flexure.

From here the back is relatively straight as far caudalwards as the

anterior limb buds, beyond which the spiral twist occurs as outlined

above.

The first few somites are indistinct. They 'commence over the

posterior branchial arches. What appears to be the fourth somite is

the first well-defined one. There are three such somites anterior to

the fore-limb bud, six opposite the bud, making twelve in all thus far.

Thirteen somites appear between the anterior and posterior limb buds,

three more (very broad ones) opposite the latter and fifteen between

their hinder margin and the tip of the tail. I estimate, therefore, the
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total number as forty-three somites as compared with the three occipital

and thirty~fi¥e trunk pairs in man (Keith). The tail is relatively some-

what longer than in the human embryo at the same stage. Its tip is-

rounded and smooth and points, as already noted, forwards, lying on

the left side as in man. Throughout the trunk region the smooth,

cylindrical neural tube can be followed in the mid-dorsal line between

the two row^s of somites.

Sense organs

On the under surface of the prominence of the fore-bra:n the olfactory

placode can be distinguished, as a depressed plate on each side. A
distinct groove connects this with the stomodaeum. The otic vesicle-

can be seen, by transparency, through the skin immediately dorsal to

the cleft between the last two visible branchial arches. No evidence

of the developing eye can be made out externally.

Stomodaeum and branchial arches

The stomodaeum is wude and deep. By gentle force it can be opened.

This procedure shows it to possess a broad, flat roof formed by the

under aspect of the fore-brain. There is a depression on this in the

mid-line well back,—evidently Eathkd’s pocket. The latei'al margins

are formed by the two maxillary processes which have apparently only

just differentiated. The mandibular processes have grown forwards and

appear to have recently fused. Their anterior margin is notched in

the mid-line, but there is no such notch behind. The tongue rudiment

can be seen in the form of bilateral swellings on the postero-dorsal part,

of the mandibular process.

Besides the mandibular process, there are only two visible branchial

arches on the right side. A fold of ectoderm, apparently hiding a small

third arch, has its free margin parallel to the hinder edge -of the second

arch. On the left this fold is less advanced, leaving a small triangular

part of the surface of the third arch open to view.

Limb buds

Tile anterior limb buds are w'ell in advance of the posterior pair

clevelopmentally. The anterior pair have the form of flattened, flipper-

shaped, objects,,laid closely against the sides .of the embryo's.: trunk.

Their,.longest axis points posteriorly in line with .the groove between the
mesodermal somites dorsally and the pericardium ventrally. Their

length is about that of the pericardium. Their maximum breadth is
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three-quarters of their length; but the breadth at the site of attachment
is only half the maximum breadth. The free margin is sharp and
shows no indication of digits.

The posterior limb buds form a couple of elongated oval swellings^

just ventral to the mesodermal somites at the hinder end of the trunk.

They extend over three broad somites only.

Tfunh

Between the two anterior limb buds, and also extending forwards to

touch the ventral surface of the head, is the large pericardium, through

which the atrial and ventricular portions of the heart can be readily

seen, separated by a sulcus running from right to left and slightly

caudally. The ventricular swelling is more opaque than the atrial.

Behind the above, the ventral surface of the trunk is further swollen

somewhat by the liver. This, however, is not yet large. It occupies-

an antero-posterior extent somewhat less than the length of the fore^

limb bud. The rest of the ventral surface, between the liver and the

hind-limb buds, is taken up by the umbilicus, which is thus relatively

narrow.

Summarizing the above account of the 9 mm. stage, it is clear that

the embryo presents features usually associated with the fifth week of

development in the human embryo.

Stage III. The 15 mm. embryo (Plate YIII, fig. 2)

An embryo of 15 mm. crown-rump length (no. P.B. 9) was

removed from a female shot in January 1935 at Kala-oya, N. C. P. This

stage proves to be, in all essential particulars, similar to a human embryo

of the same length. The disproportion noted in the previous stage has

been overcoma by the increased dorsal curvature, and the relative

shortening of the region between the limb buds. The embryo, however,

can be identified as that of a monkey on account of the inordinate

length of the tail, which, in a human embryo of corresponding age, has

already begun to regress.

General form

The head takes up almost half the total bulk of the embryo. It is.

markedly flexed on the trunk, and upon it the Gephaiio and cervical

'flexures are still rectangular. Between the two, the surface of the

head is slightly depressed on account of the formation of the pontine

flexure on the brain stem. A depression, in the position of the future

' neck marks off the head from the region from which the anterior
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limb bud takes its origin. The back is slightly curved dorsally as far as

a point just beyond the hind-liinb buds, whence it takes a sharper bend

to the tail, which now points ventrally along the umbilical cord. No

division between neural tube and paraxial mesoderm can now be made

out, except on the tail.

Head

Approximately three-quarters of the head is made up of brain. The

blunt anterior end is formed of the prominent fore-brain, and mid-brain.

The former grows forwards and hides most of the face from view. The

dorsal margin of the head is formed by the rest of the mid-brain and

by the hind-brain.

The face resembles in general that of a human embryo of the eighth

week, but there are minor differences. The eyes are large, the cornea

extensive, and the iris pigmented. The eyelids are small curtain-like

folds, insufficient to cover the globe or even the sclerotic. The eyes are

set wide apart, and look as much outwards as forwards. The inter-

ocular region is thus broad and flat. Above and slightly medial to the

e.yes is a row of small tubercles, about six in number,—the anlagen of

the eyebrows. Some similar tubercles occur on the upper lip, and

sharply distinguish the monkey embryo from that of man.

The nose is flat, and the nostrils look forwards. In outline they are

triangular with medial, superior and infero-lateral margins. The

medial and superior margins are produced forwards as sharp lips, but

the infeio-iateral margin is less pronounced. The internarial septum

is wide, but of even breadth from above down, since the medial border

of each naris is perpendicular. The upper lip is fully formed, but

notched in the mid-line on its free margin. The lower lip is entire.

The cheeks are indented by pressure from the hand-plates which lie

against them. The oral slit extends laterally as far out as the outer

eanthus of the eyelids. It is impossible to see inside without dissection.

Branchial arches are no longer visible, but the upper end of the first

deft persists as the external auditory meatus. This forms a funnel-

shaped depression just anterior to the root of the fore-limb bud. It is

guarded dorsally by a ventrally directed tongue-shaped fold of ectoderm,

—the primordium of the pinna.
'

.
. .. #

Limb h«ds . /
,

,

These have advanced considerably beyond the stage observed in the
9 mm. embryo. The fore-limbs are more elongated and cylindrical,

and the distal third has been flattened out and moulded into the
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iand-plate. The wrist is therefore recognizable, but the elbow is not.

Five digits are differentiating on the hand-plate, and their extreme tips

are free, the rest being completely webbed. The pre-axial digit is very

short and situated well up on the pre-axial border. The others are

subequal in length. The axis of the main part of this limb is directed

ventrally, but the hand is turned forwards to rest with its palmar

surface on the fore part of the pericardium, and its dorsum in contact

with the cheek. It reaches almost to the outer canthus of the eyelids

The posterior limb buds are approximately one third shorter than

the anterior pair, and are correspondingly less advanced in develop-

ment. The proximal portion is cylindrical, with no indication of knee-

joint. The distal part forms a flattened fan-shaped foot-plate, with

but the faintest indication of the differentiation of digits, and no

festooning at the free margin. In position this limb is directed

ventralwards, with the plantar aspect of the foot-plate looking directly

medially.

Trunk

The trunk has in this specimen attalined a barrel-like form, the

pericardial swelling being now overshadowed by the prominence caused

by the liver, resulting in a smooth convexity extending from beneath

the chin to the umbilicus. The umbilical cord is relatively short and

thick, and already shows indications of spiral twisting. A loop of gut

can be seen in its proximal end passing at least halfway along it.

Between the hind-limb buds can be seen a large genital tubercle.

The proximal part of this is cleft below, the edges of the cleft forming

raised lips. These lips pass backwards and surround the cloaca. The

sex cannot be distinguished by external exaJmination.

Stage lY. The 24.5 mm. embryo (Plate IX, fig. 1)

This embryo (no. P.E. 24) was obtained in January 1936 at Keki-

raw:a, N. C. P. It corresponds in development almost exactly with a

human embryo of the same crown-rump length, and apart from

the length of the tail and the form of the foot, is still practically

indistinguishable therefrom.

General form

The embryo has now assumed a form which definitely stamps it as

that of a Primate; for instance, it retains a large head, with dispro-

portionately large cranium, and its hands and feet are of definite
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Priimte form. In rxoiie of these features can it yet be distinguished

from any other Primate. The length of tail is the only character

against it being human or simian^ and stamps it at once as that of a

monkey.

The general contour is now smooth. The hexures of the brain stem

have been rounded off, and the growth of the gut has caused the

pericardial and hepatic prominences also to be smoothed out. There

is the beginnings of a neck produced as a result of the lessening of

the flexion of the head on the thorax. There is no external demarcation

between thorax and abdomen. The umbilicus takes up' as much room

as in the last stage

-

TABLE II—Body measurements of a senes of Pre-natal Stages of the

Grey Langur (Semnopiihecus priam ihersites)

Measurement
P.E.
24

1
P.E.
23

! P.E.*
22

P.E.
' 20

I

‘ P.E.
26

P.E.
27

P.E.
19

P.E.
28

P.E.
18

Cro’^'^Ti-Tump lengtli in
1

normal foetal pose 24-5 54 75 120 120 130 130 135 14.5 168
Sitting lieight in exten-

Sion 24’5 55 90 145 145 160 165 175 180 180
Tail length 12 37*5 89 165 162 210 196 245 220 260
Thomco-abdorainal ht.

(suprast.-symph.) 13 27 42 68 65 88 85 75 92 78
Symphysion-thelion 23 34 56 56 71 70 64 76 64
Symph.-omptialion 4* 5 11 17 20 20 28 30 30 28 32
Bisacromial hr. ! 7

,

12 23 40 36 43 46 48 48 58
Bimammillary hr.

i

5 10 15 10 18 13 17 14 19
Bitrochanteric br. 6 20 35 32 35 36 41 38 43
Tmns. diameter of

thorax 7 8 21 29 32-5 34 39 38 37 45
Sagittal do. 8 13 23 31 32*5 34 39 36 38 4T
CircTimf. of thorax 22 35 68 120 no 11.5 120 130 130 164
L. of Braehiiim 5-5 13 23 41 40 .50 50 54 51 62
L. of Antebrachium 5 10 ' 24 41*5 39 50 50 51 54 62
L. of Hand 5'25 11 IS 38 35 43 44 42 42 48
L. of Thumb 1 3 2 4 6 7 8 4 7 (1

Br. of Hand 2*5 3 7 11 12-5 15 16 16 17 19
L. of Thign 5*5 12 24 42 43 50 56 63 52 56
L. of Crus 5 12 22 42 43 50 56 53 68 58
Malleolare-solc — 1*5 "S

!

5 5 6 8 8 9 10
L. of Foot 3*5

1

10
i 24

! 46
1
43 56 58 62 62 68

Br. of Foot 2*5
;

3 6*5 14 11 15 16 15 16-5 17
Glabella-Max. occipital

point 11 IS 30 50 50 57 59
. 58 59 65

Max. cranial br. 8 15“ 5 26 41 42 47 47 • 47 50 52
Auricolar ht. 8 15 20 30 30 30 38 37 36 35
Nasion-mion 10-5 18 29 5 49 48 55 56 55 58 62
Biaurleular br. 8 15 26 40 42 45 46 49 '46

. 57
Circumf. ot Head 28 55 90 150 145 170 167 177 167 194
Sagittal arc 23 36 54 75 80 85 91 89 97 190
Trsnisverse arc 20 35 55 75 S5 96 108

,

97' no 112
Total head height (gna-

thion-vertcx) 9 19 30 47 46 50 51 52 54 59
Total laei^ ht. 4 8 18

1

25 27 28 26 27 31 31
Upper facial ht. 3 6 13 18 21 21 19 20 22 2*3
Bizygomatic br. 7 13 20 32 31 35 36 36 .37 41
Kasai ht. 1'5 4 9 16 14 15 14 18 17 15
Kasai br. 2 4 7 10 10 11 12 12 12 ik
Septa! br. 1

1

2 4 5
i

4 5 5 5 6 6
Interoeiilar hr. .

4*5 5 7 9'
i 8 9 11 11 XI *5 13

Br. of Mouth 3 10-5 18
;

20 18 20 IS 21 22
.Ear length 2 5 '

!
10 19

’

20 21 20 23 25 30Bar breadth
'

J Vi 3
1

6 1

1

14
j

14 16 16 16 20 21
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Tile facial features ‘are not much advanced beyond the 15 mm.

.stage. In outline the fajee is squarish. The forehead is relatively low,

but still bulged forwards somewhat. The upper jaw projects con-

siderably beyond the lower, and the latter is narrow, being only half

as deep ,as long. The eyelids are now fully formed and completely

.cover the globe. They are limited by a sulcus from the rest of the

face, both above and below. The eyebrow rudiments are np more

advanced than at the 15 mm. stage. The globe now looks more

forwards than outwards, but the interocular region is Still broad and

but little depressed. The nose is broad and flat, but the outlines of

the nares are now distinct, reniform, with the concavity medially, and

separated by a broad internarial septum, which is not appreciably

narrower below than above. The mouth is a transverse slit extending

laterally afe far out as the palpebral fissure. The lips are entire, with

smooth borders; the chin is squared ofi. The cheeks are more pro-

minent and rounded. The external auditory meatus is hidden by the

further growth of the pinna. The primordial triangular flap men-

tioned in the preceding embryo has now enlarged ventrally, and is

supplemented by a rudimentary tragus and another triangular tubercle

between the tw^o posteriorly, no doubt an antitragic rudiment.

"The neck

This is now distinct, and allows the head to be raised from the

surface of the chest.

.Limbs

The limbs show considerable advance in development over the

15 mm. stage. The fore-limbs show further elongation and joint-

formation. The elbow is now evident, and the hand plate has given

rise to the digits. These are of simple Primate form, and do not yet

exhibit the specialized elongation which is characteristic of the

PteshyUnae

.

The thumb, however, is very short, as in the adults of

this subfamily . The digital formula is III > IV > II > V > I. The
middle and annularis fingers are almost of equal length, and the same
applies to the index and minimus. The palms show no creases, but
there are faint indications of palmar pads opposite the roots of the
'thumb and index. The digits themselves are relatively short, oompared
with the length of the metacarpal region. They are, however, quite
free from one another- They are concave on their palmar aspect,
except for the terminal portion, which appears to be rather suddenly
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bent dorsalwards, due to the development of a ventral swelling. The
region of the nail bed is flattened, but there is no visible rudiment of

a nail.

The feet are of typical Primate form, with an elongated sub-

triangular tarso-metaltarsal region. The toes are shorter and stouter*

than the fingers. The first toe is the shortest and springs from the

medial margin of the distal part of the foot. All the pedal digits are

more flexed than those on the manus, the flexion on the hallux being;

in a plane at right angles to that on the remaining digits. The digital

formula is IV >> III >• II > V >1. The ventral swellings mentioned

on the fingers are less evident on the toefe, w*hilst the nail beds are*

barely distinguishable.

Trunh

The trunk is still barrel-shaped, but is relatively more elongated.

It is widest in circumferenee just anterior to the umbilical insertion,

but tapers steadily both towards the neck and the tail. The anus is a

transversely elongated depression immediately ventral to the tail-root.

Some distance ventral to this is an anteroposteriorly elongated

urogenital depression, with slightly swollen lateral lips and a ventral

phallic tubercle. This is much larger than in the 15 mm. embryo, and

consists of a proximal narrow portion and a distal swollen portion. It

is not possible to distinguish the sex by external examination.

Stage Y. The 55 mm. Embryo. (Plate IX, fig. 2)

This embryo (no. P.E. 23) was obtained in January, 1936, at Keki--

rawa, N. C, P. It is twice the crown-rump length of the last stage,

and, in practically all its measurements, is just double that specimen.

This is indicated in table II.

In general form this embryo is similar to the last. It has al narrow

elongated body, somewhat deeper dorso-ventrally than from side to

side. The head is still large, but less relatively than in the preceding'

stage. Besides the increase in size, there are numerous indications

of new structurall developments. Most notable are the presence of the

Anlagen of the hair follicles, which are visible in the translucent skin

as small opaque Spots regularly distributed all over the surface of the-

body. The nipples are also now visible. Other details are discussed

under the regional headings below.

In size, this embryo corresponds to that of a human embryo of the

eighth week, but developmentally it is advanced to a stage at least,

two weeks ahead of the human, and with regard to the state of ife.

pilous system to at least twice that age.
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Tile embrj^ is more decidedly Primate in its appearance than

hitherto and there are some features now present that 'enable one to

identify it as a Presbytine monkey, provided one assumes it is a

Catarrhine, which can probably be done on the narial features. If it

is assumed to be an Old World monkey the prop'ortions of the lijnbs

to the trunk, and more especially the elongation of the hand and foot,

are suggestive of Colobid affinities.

Face

The face is more rounded in outline, and in general appearance more

like a monkey than in previous stage. The forehead is vertical

and as high as the face. The brO'WS are not prominent and the eye-

browfe are no more advanced than the other hair follicles. The eyes

now face directly forwards and the globe forms a superficial pro-

ininence on the face. It is completely covered by the eyelids, which

lira now tightly fused along their margins. The nasal bridge is

depressed, and the nose proper very broad. The nareS are relatively

larger than before and face forv^ards. The upper lip is deep, and the

lower jaw reaches as far forward as the upper lip, but neither project

as far as the naSail region. The upper jaw, therefore, has a convex

-outline when viewed from the side. The sinus hairs of the lips are

no more advanced than the other hair follicles. The lips appear to

be separated from the gums. The head is now more extended and the

neck more obvious.

Fwm

The ears (see fig. 3a., p. 234) are considerably advanced beyond the

stage last described. Each pinna now presents most of the main parts

visible in the completely developed organ. The outline is that of a

quadrilaterai dap, with anterior (or attached), superior, posterior and

iJOsterouBferior borders. The anterior border is formed below by the

tragus, which is broad and shallow. Above this is the commencement
of the helix, which is broad from before backwards. Upwards, the

latter passes through a right angled bend into the .superior border, which
it forms as far bsfck as the postero-superior angle. This is the sharp

angle separating the upper from the hinder borders of the organ. The
helix can be traced juSt round the angle on to the posterior border,

but here it soon fades out, the rest of this border being formed merely
by the thin unmodified edge of the auricular flap. The postero-inferior

angle limits this border below. It is la very obtuse angle from which
the postero-inferior border pafeses obliquely downwards to the lobule.

The latter is a very marked, slightly thiekened part of the auricular
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:flap lying; below the level of hhe tragus. It is limited above by the

antitragus. The only other markings present on the hap are (i) a

rudimentary fossa triangularis below the antero-superior angle of the

helix and (ii) a very slight supratragal impression on the flap between

the antitragus and the tip of the lobule.

Limbs

The limbs are now more elongated and nicely rounded in circum-

ference. The proportions of the various segments can be judged from

the measurements in table II. The hand and its digits are now
elongated. The thumb is relatively short, the digital formula being

IV III >- V 1> II I. The nail plates are well advanced and form

superficial prominences on the dorsum of the terminal phalanges, and

projeet some distalnee beyond their tips. There is a longitudinal

palmar crease separating off the ball of the thumb ” from the rest

of the palm, but no other creases. There are bulbous prominences

(interdigital pads), three in number, .at the roots of the fingers. Dee]^

transverse creases separate ofl the fingers from the palm of the hand,

and there are also transverse flexure lines on the digits themselves.

(See fig. 4a and d.)

The feet appear to be as advanced in development as the hands,

and not lagging behind as in Man. They are more elongated than

the hainds. The hallux is better developed than the thumb, and is

well apart from the remaining digits. The digital formula is

III IV > II = V >> I. Malleolar prominences are developed on

each side of the ankle. There is a longitudinal crease, slightly less

marked than on the hand, separating off the “ ball of the big toe ’b

There are three interdigital prominences at the roots of the toes as on

the hand, but, except on the hallux, the transverse flexure lines are

not well marked- The nails are as advalneed as on the Angers.

Trunk and tail

The trunk is longer and narrower than in earlier stages. It is

especially narrow from side to side in the thoracic region. The

abdomen is more rounded. Internally the liver is still very large

and presents none of the specializations of the Golobidae. The

stomach too is still of the simple pattern. The umbilicus is very

restricted. The tail is long and coiled. At its tip is a narrow,

kinked appendage. The anus is now relatively smaller, and with well*

marked lips. The genital tubercle is enlarged and eylindrical. The

glans is well differentiated and covered with a prepuce. But the orifice

•of the urethra is still visible at the root of this organ, so that it is not
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possible to be certain of the sex. There is as yet no indication of

ischial callosities. Nipples are indicated as already mentioned. They

lie relatively close together on the ventral aspect of the thorax.

Stage ¥1. The 76 mm. Embryo. (Plate X, fig. 1)

This stage (no. P.E. 22) was obtained in March 1935 at Kekirawa,

N. C. P. Its size is half as large again as the preceding stage, but

similar general proportions are maintained.

Geneml form

The embryo is elongated and narrow compared with a human embryo

of similar development. This is especially true of the trunk and

limbs. It differs, however, from the previous stage in again becoming

flexed in general posture. When extended it measured 90 mm. long.

The thorax is relatively broader than before, but still deeper dorso-

ventrally than from side to side. The integument is now no longer

translucent, so that the hair follicles are not visible through it. The

hair has not erupted from its follicles, with the exception of the-

brow hairs, the detailed arrangement of which is discussed below.

There is less discrepancy, at this stage, between crown-rump length

and state of development than in the previous stage, when compared,

with the human embryo. A human embryo of this size would be at

the thirteenth week of intra-uterine life, and would have the pilous

system in much the same state of development as in the present

monkey embryo. The limbs too would be similar, but the nails are-

more advanced in the monkey than in the humaJn embryo.

Fme

The face forms roughly a quarter the size of the cranial part of the

head. It is rounded, as before, in outline, and has the same convex,

curvature in profile. The forehead is high and vertical. The brows
are now more prominent and surmounted by a continuous line of
dark hairs thait have just erupted. The line is concave upwards in.

the mid-line, but becomes concave downwards over the eyes. Ahove'
the brows, the scalp hairs can be seen just thrusting their tips through
the skin, but they are much finer than the brow hairs, and are unpig-
niented, so that it is not yet possible to make out the hair streams
with certainty. The eyes are still large and cause prominent bulges
on the face. They are still completely covered by the fused lids. The'
margins of the lid, however, are more definite, though there are no*
eyelashes. The interocular region is broad and quite depressed. There'
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is no interpalpebral sulcus, but there are sulci separating the eyelids

from the brow region above, and the nose aJnd cheeks below. The
lower sulcus is double. The nose is much advanced and already differs

from that of a macaque embryo of the same crown-rump length. The
nares are 'similar in shape to those of- the ealrlier stage, but they are

now oblique in position with their lower ends approximated. The
septum is therefore wide above and narrow below, hut the lower

narrow part fades away rapidly instead of being produced downwards
on to the upper lip, as it is in the macaque. The whole area around

the nares i's inflated and more opaque thaln the rest of the skin of the

face, giving an appearance like that of a Gorilla. This nasal swelling

covers an area allmost as large as the eyeball. It approaches below to

within a very short distance of the free margin of the upper lip. The

lips are entire, and lare much thicker than in previous stages. Their

free margins are already differentiated from the cutaineous superficial

surface to form a mucous border. Beyond this margin hairs are more

advanced in eruption than anywhere except the brows.

The ear has attained a definite pithecoid form. It may be described

as quadrilateral, with the corners rounded. There is a well defined

helix passing along the upper part of the anterior border and along

the upper border. This ends at the rounded-off upper posterior angle

of the auriculair flap. The rest of the borders of the flap are thin and

unfolded. There is a well marked tragus anteriorly, but this forms

a straight fold. It is separated by a sharp intertragic notch from the

well developed antitragus. Behind and below the latter there is oi

rudimentary bursal depression. Below the upper anterior part of the

helix is the commencement of an antihelix. The whole auricle is

closely adpressed to the side of the head. The fossa triangularis end

the eymha are mere linear sulci, due to the swollen state of the crura

antihelicis (fig. 3h).

Limbs

The hind-limb is now definitely longer than the fore-limb. The

forearm is slightly longer than the brachium, but the thigh is longer

than the crus. The hand is not as long as the forealrm, hut the foot

is longer than the thigh-

On the dorsum of the hand there is some slight granular pigment-

ation. This also passes some dist-ance on to the forearm. There is,

on the ulnar side of the base of the palmar aspect of the hand, a very

prorninent heel-like projection. It is limited all round by a sharp

crease, especially distally. Other, rather less promineht, pads are

11 J. N. 61668(12/30)
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found, one forming the ''
ba-li of the thumb and three others (inter-

digital pads) alt the bases of the remaining digits. These are now

separated from the rest of the palmar 'shin by definite creases. The

thumb is very short and projects sideways from the radial edge of

the hand. The other digits are well developed, the fourth being

longest, the third slightly 'shorter, then the fifth and second in order.

Their terminal phalanges are marked ventrally by bulbous processes

upon which papillary ridges are already visible. These ridges form

simple arches. Dorsally the nails are now well formed and project

beyond the tip of the fingers.

The foot has attained the adult form. Pigment is present on the

dorsum to the same degree as in the hand. On the plantar aspect,

the pads and creaises are less w^ell marked than on the hand. The

hallux is well separated and much better developed than the thumb.

Its basal joint has a large pad. There are three interdigital pads

opposite the bases of the other four digits, but only the one opposite

the index is at all sharply separated off from the surrounding skin.

The toes have bulbous pads on their tips, but these are less developed

than on the fingers, and their papillary ridges are less well marked.

The digital formula is III > IV > II > V > I.

Trunk and tail
'

The trunk is now sturdier in build, though still having an elongated

barrel-like shape. It is broader at the anterior than the posterior end,

the latter being the mote tapering. The broadening anteriorly is due

to the increasing prominence of the shoulders. There are no axillary

folds. The nipples are now more pi’ominent and wider apart. The
abdomen is full and rounded, due to the large size of the liver- The
stomach is more visible on opening the abdomen than hitherto, but is

'still of simple form.

The perineal region is depressed, due to the lateral prominences of

the .ischia. There are as yet, however,, no indications of -callosities on
the latter. The anus is a transverse slit. The sex is now distinguish-

able externally, the present specimen being a female. The clitoris is

very small and curved, but presents a distinct glans and prepuce.
There are no labia, the vaginal orifice opening immediately dorsal to

,

the 'K>atof ,the- clito^^ The genitalia are situated very 'close to. the

,,
anus,'-''' ;;

The tail is tapers to its apex, but beyond this
there .is, still, present a short, filamentous kinked prolongation.
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Stage YII. The Foetus of 120 mm. '(Plate X, ig* 2)

This specimen (no. P.E. 20), which is best referred to as a foetus,

was obtained at Ivekirawa, N. C. P. in May 1935. It shows consider-

able advance in both size and state of development on the 75 mm.
stage, and corresponds roughly with a human foetus of the fifth month
of intra'-uterine life, though, of course, the latter is larger than the

monkey. It also corresponds with Schultz’s youngest Colobus foetus.

The monkey, however, in several respects is more advanced than the

human foetus of corresponding age, a's will be seen from the detailed

account which follows.

General form and proportmis

This foetus may now be recognized, readily, as that of a leaf-monkey

by its generally slender form and elongated limbs. In posture it is

more fiexecl than the previous specimen, but not so much as in the

larger individuals described later in this palper. The head is flexed

on to the chest; the back presents a uniform dorsal coiiYexity; -whilst

the limbs are all "semi-Hexed.

The proportions can best be studied from the tables of measurements

and indices. The trunk height is about double that of the preceding

stage, and this remalrk also applies to the distance between the sym-

physis and nipples. But the distance from the symphysis to the

umbilicus has increased but little, indicating that the insertion of the

cord recedes towards the symphysis with advancing foetal develop-

ment. The cord itself in this specimen is long (165 mm.) and thin.

The trunk is increasing rapidly in breadth as indicated by the bisacro-

mial measurement, and also, to a lesser extent, the bitroclianteric

diameter. ‘The brachium is almost double the measurement of the

same part in the 75 mm. embryo, but the forearm has increased to

a rather lesser extent. The greatest growth, however, is in the

hand, which has increaised in both breadth and length, but espeelallj

the latter. The . thigh and crus have increafeed to much the same

degree, but the foot has exceeded them in its increment in the same

way as the band. The head is less disproportionate in size than at

any previous stage.

Hair tracts (figs. 1 and 2)

Perhaps the most striking advance in external features in the present

stage is in the development and eruption of the general bodily hair.

It is now possible to make out the hair streams all over the body with

certainty, and in so doing it at once becomes evident that not only

is the foetus determinable as that of a Presbytine monkey, but that
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it is possible to identify the genus and species to which it belongs.

The hair development is thus in advance of the Colobus of the same

sise as outlined' by Schultz.

The brow hairs are the most advanced, and form an airched series

projecting well forwards immediately over the eyes* On the face,

hairs are scanty and short, but such as are present aal point down-

wards. These include hairs along the median line of the nose, a few

on the cheeks, and a rather more plentiful covering on the lips and

chin. Those nearest the margin of the lower lip project forwards, but

the remainder on both lips and chin stream directly downwards.

Fig. 1. Hair tracts on the head of a 120 mm. foetus of Semnopithecus

priam ihersites

(a) Front view, (i>) Vertical view, (e) Lateral view.

On the crown, appear the hair arrangements which are of generic

and specific importance, and the latter appear to distinguish the species

friaffi from iy-glml entellus. About 11 nam. behind the brows, is a

centre of radiation from which . the...hairs
'

proceed .in ail .. directions;
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some forwards in line with the stiff brow bristles; some laterally and
some directly bacliwards. The lateral streams gradually turn back-

wards and sweep past the ears to the back of the crown. Those near

the middle line pass back over a distance of 25 mm. and then stop.

Those just lateral to this, sweep back in a gentle curve for another

12 mm. and then turn sharply forwards again to meet, from behind,

the already ceased mid-line tract. In this way the basic plan of the

crest is laid down, though there is no manifestation of the crest on the

lateral! view of the head. This hair arrangement is a specific character

for priam. The frontal radiation, on the other hand, is a generic

character distinguishing the Entelloid Leaf-monkeys (Semnopithecus)

from those with the more primitive cranio-caudad trend of the scalp

hairs {Kasi land TrachypHhec as)

.

Fig. 2. Hair tracts on the body and limbs of a 120 mm. of

Semnopithecus priam thersites.

In the auricular region the hairs mostly stream backwards, diverging

round the root of the ear to meet again behind it. Those on the lower

part of the cheek point downwards, and more posteriorly downwards

and baJckwards, to continue into the downward stream on the side of

the neck. On the throat and neck all the hairs pass caudally. The

same applies to the hairs on the back and tail, and also to those on

the front of the chest. In the aixilla the hairs are arranged radially,

as shown at B' in fig. 2. A rather simpler arrangement is seen in the

inguinal region. The hairs from the flanks pass on to the thighs,
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where they take a direction towards the postaxial border, and thence,,

at the upper part, on to- the buttocks as far as the free margin of the

ischial callosities. More ventrally^ the flank hairs undergo a reversal

as the}^ approach the groin, and thus proceed towards the umbilicus.

The latter thus becomes a convergence centre.

On the limbs the hair streams are relatively simple. On the

brachium all tbe hairs proceed distally; but on the forearm there is a

convergence towards the median line of the volar surface. On the

dorsum of the hand, there is a tendency for the hairs to stream obli-

quely towards the ulnair border, except for those nearest the radial

border, which stream directly distally. Hairs occur on all the digits

doisally as far forwards as the penultimate phalanges. On the thigh

the streams on the lateral surface have been noted above. Medially

the hair is very scanty over the region of Scarpa’s triangle, but post-

axial to this the hairs trend proximally towards the callosity, so that,

with the previous stream mentioned above, the callosity is really to be

considered as an enlarged, bare, convergence-spot. On the posterior

aspect of the thigh, most of the hairs pass proximally, but towards the

low^er end they became more oblique and are continuous below” wdth

the uppermost hairs on the calif region. These pass obliquely distally

aaid backwards. On the rest of the calf the hairs trend directly dis-

tally. On the dorsum of the foot the arrangement is similar to that

on the hand, he., there is a trend towards the fibular border, except

on the back of the first metacaTpal, where the stream passes directly

distalwrairds. The dorsum of the toes is haired as on the fingers. The
hairs throughout the lower limb are less advanced through the skin

than on the upper limb.

Face

The face is of similar shape to that of the preceding embryo in this

series, but now presents more expression, due to the development of

many of the charaeteristie sulci and folds. The prominence of the stiff

brow bristles has been noted above. Beneath these, in the interocular

region, which is depressed, there occur a number of interpailpebral

siilci. Hone of these passes completely across from one inner ctanthus

to the other, as occurs in the foetus of Cclohus described by de Beaux
(1917), but each passes more than half way across the interpalpebral

region. The eyelids are much more distinct than hitherto. Their
borders are more clearly defined, but they are still firmly fused along
the deeper parts of ' their' iree borders, ' Eyelashes are present,—long,
but fine,—on both upper and lower lids. The eyefealls themselves are
less prominent than hitherto, and accordingly do not pro]'ect so far
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forwards as the bony orbital mar'gin. The circiimpalpebral sulcus is

therefore less pronounced than in former specimens. Apart from the
eyelashes, the whole region is hairless. The interocular region is also

hairless, except for a narrow median tract continuous above with the
brow hair's, which descend lower in the mid-line than elsewhere.

The nose is similar to that of the previous stage, i.e. forming a

I'aised circular pad, like that of a Gorilla. This raised area is more
opaque than the rest of the facial skin. The pad slopes gradually on
ail sides. Between it and the interocular region are several short,

radially arranged sulci. Other short ^^rtical sulci limit the pad
laterally. Below, the pad is prolonged slightly on to the surface of

the upper lip, which is thus very shallow in the mid-line. The nares

are elongated and more slit-like than in earlier stages. They He nearer

together below than above, forming an intemarial angle of 56^. Each
naris is more constricted in the middle than towards its two extremities.

A few downy hairs project from within the nares.

The lips are clear out and their surfaces relatively hairy. They are

convex from above down. The mouth is closed, but the lips not fused.

The chin is triangular in outline, but not prominent.

There is no pigment anywhere in the facial skin, but a diffuse light

grey pigmentation occurs in the scalp, on the dorsal surface of the

body, and certain parts of the limbs.

The ears are much larger and more like those of the aduR. The

whole pinna is more expanded than in previous stages, and has a rec-

tangular outline, with upper, posterior and inferior borders, and

superior and inferior angles. The superior angle is the more pro-

minent, and corresponds to Darwin’s tubercle on the human ear. The

inferior angle is more rounded, and from it the inferior border passes

obliquely to its attachment to the side of the head, but, before reaching

this, there is a small expansion, representative of the human lobule.

The sculpturing of the outer surface of the pinna has now progressed

to a stage when the organ presents most of its adult features. The

helix is broad and ceases at the upper angle. The tragus is relatively

small, but sharply defined. The antitragus is prominent, and very

well marked off from the surrounding parts. The antihelix is a low

fold with two crura. The fossa triangularis, scaphoid fossa and cymba,

previously represented only by sulci ^ are now expanded into fossae.

The cranial aspect of the pinna is hairless save for a few hairs near

its root * but the lateral aspect is uniformly covered with hairs similar

to those on the rest of the head. The direction of these is indicated

in fig. 3c„ It will be noted that tlie hairs on the tragus proceed
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upwards, as also those on the commencement of the helix. On the

upper part of the helix they trend towards the upper angle. Below*

this angle the hairs on the flap-like part of the organ have a generallv

backward trend, but with a slight tendency to point upwards. Nearer

the lobule, and on the surface of the lobule and antitragus, the direction

is caudally and slightly downw^ards. On the antihelix and its neigh-

bourhood, the hairs are directed upwards.

Big. S. Outline of the exterml ear of a series of foetuses of jSifiWfiopidi^cu5

priam thersites to show hair tracts x

(a) 54 mm., (6) 75 mm., (c) 120 nim.

Limbs

The limbs occupy the usual foetal position in reference to the trunk.
Pigment is present in the skin on the extensor surfaces and is more
concentrated on the upper than the lower limbs, and in both limbs is

much more heavily developed on the dorsum of the distal segment
than elsewhere.

^

On the flexor surfaces, pigment is absent save for
some deep staining on the bulbs of the fingers and some paler colour on
the corresponding parts of the toes.-. The nails are pigmented and have
advanced in development beyond the last sta^e described. It is now
possible to distinguish clearly between the nail proper and the subungual
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fold (hyponycMum). On the fingers, the nails extend beyond the edge
of the fold, but on the toes the two are flush. The eponychium is also

clearly defined, and darkly pigmented.

The digital formula is now III IV 1> II ^ I. on both hand
and foot; this being the stabilized adult condition. The palmar aspect

of the hand and foot are now marked by flexure lines, as well as by
papillary ridges, in addition to those previously present on the fingers

and toe's. The plan of these is best explained by the aid of the

diagram in fig. 4, where the hand, and foot aire compared with those of

earlier embryos in the series.

I find absolutely no trace in two foetuses of this stage, nor in any
other stage, of the carpal pad and vibrissae mentioned by Schultz in his

youngest Colobiis foetus.

Trunlx. and tail

The shoulders continue to become more prominent. The axillae are

better marked, but the anterior and posterior axillary folds are not yet

marked with certainty. The shape of the chest and abdomen is similar

to that of the preceding stage. The trunk is widest at the upper

parti of the abdomen, opposite to the liver. This organ is still large,

but does not extend so far over to the left as before. The stomach has

now attained the characteristic sacculated form which is peculiar to the

Colohidae. Mammary development does not seem to have progressed

beyond the stage seen in the last specimen, but the nipples are relatively

further apart. The perineal region is comparatively plain* The ischial

callosities aire now evident as extensive hairless territories overlying

the tub era. They are not yet specially keratinized, and are pinkish

in colour. They have indefinite margins of which the outlhie is oval,

the long axis being disposed almost vertically dorso-ventral, but with

the ventral ends slightly nearer to one another than the dorsal. The

triangular interval so fornaed between them is occupied by the vulva,

perineal body, and anus. The vulva is very small, and is situated

opposite the middle of the interval between the callosities—not in the

usual position nearer to the pubis, which region is covered by smooth,

almost hairless skin, passing from one thigh to the other with no other

interruption than a median sulcus. T'he vulva is *a slit-like structure

2.5 mm. dorso-ventrally, guarded by thin fold-like lips. Half of the

cleft is occupied by the short, but thick, clitoris. This now has a

distinct glans, cleft on it§ caludal surface, the cleft leading down to the

urethral orifice, which is situated at its base, within the vulvar lips.

The vaginal orifice occupies the rest of the slit. The dorsal commissure
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Pig. 4. Diagrams of the hands and feet of a series of embryos of iS'emnopif/iectca

priam thersites to show the stages of development of the flexore lines and

,pa& and the papiHary ridges.

(a) Hand of 54 mm. embryo x 3 (d) Foot of 54 mm. embryo x 6
(b) Same of 75 mm. embryo x 3 (e) Same of 75 mm. embryo x 3
(f) Same of 120 mm, foetus X 2 If) Same of 120 mm. foetus X 2
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of the vulvar labia is a sharp one, and is situated 4 mm. ventral to the

anal margin. The intervening tract of skin is slightly pigmented, and

covered with shortAvhitish hairs whose direction is towards the vulva.

The anus is more circular in outline than in previous stages. Its

margin is puckered, and the whole is depressed somewhat below the

level of the surrounding skin. Between it and the root of the tail is a

median dimple. The anal canal is patent. The tail is smooth,

cylindrical and gradually tapering towards its tip. The tip is rounded

off, and no longer presents any terminal appendage. It is covered with

hairs throughout. These are longer on the distal half, and at the tip

project a little beyond the end of the tail.

A second foetus of 120 mm. CR, length

A second foetus (no. P.E. 25) of the same size and state of develop-

ment as the preceding, was received during the writing up of the above.

Its measurements are included in table 11. The sex was female,

the organs being similar to those of the preceding specimen. A few

minor differences were noted. The chief of these were (i) the frontal

radiation was situated nearer to the glabella
(
8 mm.) than in the other

specimen, and (ii) the external ear was more rounded in outline and

the helix less rolled over. The hair tracts were identical, with the

exception that, in the frontal radiation, the hairs between the radia-

tion centre and the brow fringe were arranged with a median parting.

This atypical arrangement of the hairs on the sinciput was not observed

in any of the other six foetuses in which the hair pattern could be

made out, It is regarded, therefore, as an individual variation. The

hairs in the crest formation were arranged as in the other specimens.

Sta^e ¥111. The foetus of 135 mm. (Plate XI, fig. 1)

A foetus (no. P.E. 19) of 135 mm. sitting height, was procured in

May 1935 at the same time as the previous stage at Kekirawa,

N, C. P. There is comparatively little change in the stage just de-

scribed, the most notable being the increased pilosity and greater con-

centration of pigment in the skin of many regions. These facts giwe

further indication of the specific identity of the foetus. In general

state of development, the foetus corresponds to a human foetus of the

seventh month. This statement is confirmed by the fact that the

eyelids have just reopened. In size it coincides with the second ot

Sohultz^s Colo but the latter was estimated as only equal

in development to a human foetus of twenty-three weeks.
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Gefieral form and propOTtions (Plate XI, fig/l)

Tlie slender leaf-monkey form still prevails in this specimen, but the

body is generally sturdier than in the last stage, due chiefly to the

continued broadening of the chest, as indicated, for instance, by the

further separation of the nipples. The broadening is also to some

extent due to the increased development of the muscles of the shoulder

girdle. This is evidenced by the formation of axillary folds, which vrere

not seen in earlier stages. The relative distances between the supra-

sternale, thelion, umbilicus and symphysion have changed less than had

occurred between the last stage and its predecessor. The limbs have

steadily continued in their growth and muscular development.

The head is of peculiar and characteristic shape, quite different from

that of the adult of any monkey, except the anomalous Squirrel-

Monkeys (SaimiTi) of South America. The cranium is low and narrow,

but very elongated from before backwards. The occiput, therefore,

projects backwards and a deep nuchal depression is so produced. This

type of head-form seems to be characteristic of the leaf-monkeys, as

far as Old World species are concerned. The disproportion between the

size of the head and the rest of the body has now almost disappeared,

but the cranium is still large compared with the face.

The skin is now more wrinkled, though not so much as in the seven

months human foetus.

Pilous system

The hair is more fully erupted than in the previous foetus. The

advance is greater, however, on the head, shoulders, upper limbs, and

upper back, than on the lower back or lower limbs. It would further

appear that there is a greater density of hair, for more hairs occur on a

given area of skin. In view of the fact that the total hairy surface is

considerably greater than in the last stage, there must have been a

great increase in the number of hairs developed in the intervening

period. The direction of the hairs is the same as in the previous stage.

The arrangement on the crown is interesting, for the crest is now
slightly upstanding, and its exact formation in reference to the hair-

tracts can be made out, whereas in the adult it cannot. The brow-

liairs project straight forwards and already differ from those of the

related genus Kasi, in which, at this stage the brow-hairs are quite as

;,loag, but directed upwards.

All the hairs a pigmented and thus appear black in colour. This

black colouration of the first crop of hair (lanugo) seems to be a generic

character for the Entelloid group of leaf-monkeys {Semmopiihecus),
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but bas thus far only been observed with certainty in true entellus
in one of the Malabar forms. The blackness increases with advance
in foetal development, and is still present in the new-born young. It
is, however, speedily changed for a very much lighter coat of coarser
hair during the first few months of postnatal existence. In the
present species the contrast between the black lanugo hair and the
second crop is very marked, this latter being almost white, but with a
trace of pigment in certain areas giving the effect of a very light silvery

grey. This light colour persists thereafter until puberty, after which
some further darkening occurs, especially in the insular subspecies
{thersites).

Pigni67itation

Skin pigmentation is present in the same areas as in the preceding

specimen, but is markedly denser. The face is still without pigment.

Pigment is also absent from the ear, palms of the hands, soles of the

feet, callosities, and ventral aspect of the tail near its root. The
eponychium is less darkly coloured than in the previous specimen; but

the nails show some dusky colour near their roots, being for the

remainder yellowish. The genitalia are without pigment.

Face

In the face, there has been a further development of the folds and

sulci. The sulci, between the upper and lower eyelids and surrounding

orbital skin, are still in the same condition as in earlier foetuses. These

appear to correspond with superior and inferior orbito-palpebral sulci

of Luce (1936), but they may represent his sulci anonymae. Con-

necting these sulci with their fellows across the bridge of the nose is

a complete sulcus interpalpebralis as in de Beaux*s Oolobus, but the

connection takes place above the level of the inner canthi. A short,

incomplete accessory sulcus is connected to the inner canthus of the

right side, but this fades out over the nasal bridge. There is a deep,

sharply defined sulcus extending from the lower part of the side of

the nose obliquely downw^ards and laterally on to the side of the head.

This is the representative of the sulcus oculo-malaris of Luce. It is

more horizontal in position than in the human face, and diverges from

the alar sulcus of the nose much more than in Man. The alar sulcus

is now well developed as a senailunar sulcus forming a limit to the

nasal pad on each side. There is a slight sulcus angularis alt the

extremity of ihe oral fis&ure on each side.

A word may be added on the hair of the face. This is much more

advanced than in the previous stage and the direction of the streams is
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of some iixLportaBce. Tiie frontal radiation is situated 16 mm.

beliind tlie glabella. As the hairs are longer, the radiation can now

be seen to he in reality a whorl, and not a simple radiation. The

arrangement is almost identical with that described for the bonnet

of the new-born Macaca sinica by the present author (1932). The

whorl has a clockwise direction. The brow hairs project directly for-

wards as before, and form a double curve, being concave downwards

over the orbits and convex over the nasal bridge. From the glabella

they descend somewhat on the bridge of the nose, to become continuous

with some very short, fine hairs forming a median tract thereon. The

direction of this tract is downwards.

Fig. 5. Drawing of the facial features of the 135 mm. foetus of »S^emnopit/i6cws

priam thersites, to show especlaliy the sulci and the direction of the hair

tracts. Compare with fig. 1.

Longisli, fine hairs now appear on the malar region. These have a

downward and backward direction. The nasal pad and the septum
are clothed with very fine, short, unpigmented lanugo, the hairs of

which all trend downwards. Between the ociilo-malar sulcus and the

nose, and also on the lips there are long, wiry, pigmented hairs of the

sinus-hair type. These too point downwards, except laterally where
iliey have a backward tendency superadded. Eyelashes resemble
..tlio3e:,of the previous foetus.

The eyelids are closed, but, as already pointed out, they are no longer

fused together at their margins. The interocular region is Still relatively

broad, but is now convex from side to side, thus forming the bridge

of the nose. The nasal pad is less prominent than hitherto, but the

area is now more sharply marked off by the alar siilei than in the
last foetus. The upper lip is narrow, and slightly convex from above
down.. The lower lip is, flatter. Both lips have well defined margins,
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and are now easily separable from the gum. The latter shows no
tendency to tooth eruption. The tip of the tongue protrudes into the
vestibulum oris. The chin is poorly developed.

The ear is remarkable for its relatively large size. It has made no
advance on the last stage described. Its hairs are somewhat longer

and more deeply pigmented,

Lirnhs

Little change appears to have taken place in the limbs beyond
increased hairiness and pigmentation. The amount of growth in length

can be judged from the tables of measurements, and indices. Muscular
development has increased, giving more roundness to the parts; but

subcutaneous tissues are still relatively scanty.

The hands and feet are much the same as in the 120 mm. stage.

The outlines of the palmar and plantar pads, however, are now largely

effaced, but their sites are marked by the arrangement of the papillary

ridges of the epidermis, which are complicated, and extremely well

marked. Their arrangement is shown in Fig. 4a, /.

The nails are of similar shape to those of the earlier foetus described

above. They are convex, both from side to side and from above down-

wards. Together with the subungual fold, they project beyond the

surface of the fingers and toes; but on the fingers the fold does not

project as far as the nail, whose free border appears bent over it. On
the toes the nail border only reaches as far as the free extremitv of the

fold.

Trimh and tail

The general form has already been discussed. The formation of the

axillary folds is important; as is also the further separation of the

nipples. The mammary areola can be distinguished around the nipple,

whilst on the latter the openings of the ducts can be made out. Below

the nipples the caudal border of the pectoralis major muscle makes a

prominent fold passing outwards towards the axilla, and crossing the

anterior axillary fold. The abdominal wall is uniformly rounded. The

umbilical cord is relatively thicker than in the last stage. The sex

of this specimen is male; and the penis is situated well back between

the thighs. This organ is small for a monkey, in great contrast

to a foetal macaque, and is completely ensheathed in a prepuce. The

latter has a small, puckered orifice, from the ventral margin of which

a well marked median raphd extends along the under surface of the

penis on to the perineum, and is traceable as far dorsally as the ventral
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border of tlie conjoined callosities. The callosities are now more

obliquely disposed, due probably to a separation*of the ischial tubero-

sities. Their lateral and dorsal margins are more raised than the

ventral. Medially they appear to fuse as there is no hairy tract between

them. The anus lies in a transverse depression between the raised

dorsal margin of the callosities and the root of the tail.

The tail is similar to that of the 120 mm. stage, but more hairy,

especially towards its distal end.

A (id itional ma t e rial

Three more foetuses of the same stage of development as the preced-

ing have recently been received from Mr. W. A. L. Schofield. They

differ slightly in their measurements from one another, as well as from

the specimen just described, indicating there are individual variations

in size in these later stages of intra-uterine life. Thus the crown-rump

measurements in the foetal posture of the three were 130,130 and

145 mm., respectively; but in the extended' position they measured

160,165 and 180 mm. The first two, therefore, were slightly less in size

than the above described specimen, whilst the last was somewhat

larger, reaching in its maximum measurement the same size as the

full-term example described hereafter, though in development it was

definitely on a par with the present series rather than with the full-term

specimen.

The first of these (no, P.E. 26) is a female. It is slightly less

pigmented than the preceding. The hair is of similar development,

but rather thinner on the cheeks and sinciput than in the male de-

scribed above. The beard-like growth of hairs on the lower lip and

chin is rather longer. The frontal radiation is 16 mm. behind the

glabella. The eyelids have just opened. There are several incomplete

iMerpalpebral sulci. The ears are a little smaller, but more hirsute

than in the previous example. In the genital area there are some
important differences. The callosities aire smaller, more vertical in

position and distinctly separate. The pudendal region lies between
them in their dorsal half, and is depressed. The mons pubis is eon-

tmued backwards (i.a., dorsally) between the ventral halves of the two
callosities as a swollen fieshy body, covered superficially by short ’white

hairs pointing dorsally. This object contains the clitoris, which is

itself invisible, and is separated from the, callosities on each side by a

deep sulcus; but there are no signs of labia. The vaginal orifice is

deeply placed beyond the dorsal extremity of this median swelling, and
is ineonspieuDus, being guarded by swollen skin dorsally and by a
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globular swelling on either side. The dorsal swelling is csontinuous

with the perineal body, and, like it, is covered with white hairs
directed towards the vulva.

Tho second specimen (no. P.E. 27) is also a female, and is very
similar to P.E. 26, It is a very dark example, the dark colour being
due to increased body pigment, as well as to a greater pilosity. Its

frontal radiation lies 17 mm. behind the glabella, and is similar to that

of the male described above. The face is like that of the preceding

female, and the ear, as in that specimen, is smaller and hairier than
in the male. The eyelids and neighbouring parts agree with the other

specimens of this stage. There are two complete interpalpebral sulci,

whilst the other facial sulci are similar to those of the male. The
umbilical cord in this example was 148 mm, long. The genitalia and

neighbouring parts were exactly like those in the female just men-
tioned, and are thus in advance developmentally of the female of

120 mm. crown-rurnp length. Meconium was being extruded from the

anus in this specimen.

The third of these additional specimens (no. P.E. 28) is another

male, very similar in appearance to P.E. 26, but slightly larger, and

resembling the male no. P.E. 19 in having the ears larger and less

hairy. The frontal radiation is 22 mm, behind the glabella. The

other parts of the pilous system agree with those of the previous Speci-

mens, except that there as a whorl on the flank, just anterior to the

groin. This is formed at the meeting place of the caudally running

tract on the dorsal surface of the body, with the oephalically directed

tract from the groin. The callosities are fused in the mid-line and

the genitalia are as in the male last described. Meconium was present

on the slrxdl margin, as in the female specimen last mentioned.

Stage IX, The foetus of 168 mm. (Plate XII)

One foetus of this stage was recovered at Kekirawa in May 1935.

It is a male, and is regarded as having reached full term because

it has much the same size and is in the same state of development as

the hybrid foetus (^S. 'palUpes S x Kasi vetulm nestor
^ )

recently

described by me (1936) and which was known to have reached full

term. The state of development, as far as external features are con-

cerned, is, moreover, much the same as that of the human foetus at

the end of intra-uterine life. The only significant exception is, that in

the monkey, there is no shedding of lanugo such as usually begins

before birth in the human foetus. Judging from the hybrid example

mentioned above, the monkey is in advance of the human individual

12 -J.N. 61668 (12/36)
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as regards the ossification of its skeleton at this period. Further

detailed studies on the skeletal system will, it is hoped, form the subject

of a further contribution on the present series of monkeys.

In addition to the obvious increase in size, the present foetus has a

more rounded form, due to increased padding by subcutaneous tissues.

Its w'eight is now 500 gms. It has increased in pilosity, but pigmenta-

tion has not increased to any appreciable extent. The centre of the

frontal radiation is situated 15 mm. behind the glabella. The radiation

still shows evidences of its whorl-like origin. The w’horl on the flank

mentioned in connection with the specimen no. P.E. 28 is also notice-

able in this full-term example. Otherwise the hair tracts are the same

as in the previously described specimens. The crest on the vertex is

now more evident, due to the increased length of the individual hairs.

The crest, in other words, is becoming a manifest object, and not a

mere surface arrangement of the hairs.

Face

The facial appearance is changing somewhat as a result of (a) the

further elaboration of sulci, and (b) the growth of the surrounding

hair, more especially the beard. These points are illustrated in

figure 6.

Fig. 6. Fackl characters in the full-term foetus of Semnopithecus priam
thefsites x f

The brow bairs do not seem to have advaneed in growth since the
135 mm. stage. Beneath them in the mid-line is the raised nasal
bridge. This is surmounted by several more or less complete inter-
palpebral sulci. The lowest of these are oblique, short, and run medially
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into the convex border of tlie alar sulcus of the nose. From the ano-le

so formed a couple of very deep sulci sweep outwards and. downwards.
The upper of these is the oeulomalar sulcus. The lower is the naso-
labial sulcus, and is a new formation. Beneath this again is the
angular sulcus, now much more definite than in the last stage. The
eyelids and associated structures are the same as in the last stage.

The black hairs on the cheeks are now inixed with a crop of white
hairs, all having the same downwards direction. On the chin,, .all the

hairs are white and form a definite beard. The darker, wiry hairs

originally present on the lips and chin seem now to have disappeared.

The ears are little advanced beyond those seen in the foetuses already

described. The lower part of the pinna opposite to the concha is,

how^ever, rather more expanded, and the lobule rather more distinct.

Limbs

The limbs show’ no advance, except in size, on the stages already

outlined. The nails are in the same condition on hands and -feet as

in the 135 mm. stage. They are all convex both from side to side and

proximo-distally, but the one on the hallux is flatter than any of the

others. There are some white hairs growing on the buttocks, amongst

the blatek ones, thus giving rise early to the characteristically pale area

of the postnatal stages of this species.

Trunk and tail

The trunk in the full-term foetus has an elongated barrel-like form,

nicely rounded, but with its skin still somewhat coarsely wrinkled

transversely. The chest is small compared to the abdomen, but is

relatively broader than in earlier stages. The nipples are prominent,

surrounded by a sulcus, and around this by a relatively naked areola

with finely papillated skin. The umbilicus is still relatively low down.

The attachment of the cord covers an area 8 mm. in diameter. The

cord itself is 182 mm. long and coiled spirally in the usual fashion.

The genitalia are similar to those of the male of the preceding stage,

apart from a slight increase in size. The callosities are also similar to

those of the earlier males, being united in the mid-line and disposed

differently from those of the female.

The tail shows a proportionate increase in length on the preceding

stage, and is also thicker and more hairy. The hair at the tip projects

10 mm. beyond the tail, but presents no indication of the spiral whorl

characteristic of the grown animal of this species.
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DISCUSSION

In summing up the main points brought out a study of the above

deseribed series of embryos and foetuses of the Grey Langur, it is

useful in the first place to consider the features in which they differ or

resemble the corresponding stages in human development.

The monkeys differ from Man very early in showing, as a rule, a

double placenta instead of a single one. This seems to be quite usual

for Catarrhine monkeys, and in this respect the latter differ also from

the Platyrrhines and the anthropoid apes. It has even been suggested,

with some reason (Keith, 1900), that this type of plaoentation has

been derived from the zonary type. It must be pointed out that the

bi-partite type of placenta is not absolutely constant even in one genus

of monkeys. In the hybrid leaf-monkey described by myself, the

placenta was single as in Man, and I have seen the same thing in

specimens of Kasi. On the contrary, I find that a bi-partite plaJcenta,

exactly like that of the CataiThines, is very common among the local

human population in Ceylon.

Semnopithecus further differs from Man in the number of mesodermal

somites. In Man, according to Keith, there are three occipital and

thirty-five body pairs of somites. In the monkey I found forty-three

somites altogether. The next important feature is in the length of the

tail. In the monkey this is longer than in the human embryo from

the start. Moreover, whereas, in the human embryo, the tail disappears

fay the tenth week, in the monkey, it persists and grows in length

throughout pregnancy. In general form of the trunk the monkey is

early marked off from the human condition (and presumably also from

the apes) by its more elongated, slender, form. This becomes more

marked at succeeding stages from the 15 mm. stage. The appeaJr-

anee of the Anlagen of sinus hairs on the upper lip of the 15 mm.
monkey embryo is a significant feature in which it differs from Man.
The form of the foot from the 24.5 mm. stage onwards also marks
off the monkey from the human being. The rudimentary state of the

thumb at the same stage distinguishes the series from Man, and also

from other Catarrhines, except those of its own family (Colobidae).

At ihe same time, the excessive elongation of the remaining digits on
the hand and of the corresponding digits on the foot is likewise a

charaeter indicative the Colobid family of monkeys. The degree

of lagging behind in development of the foot over the hand, and of the

toe nails over the finger nails, is not so marked in the monkey series as

in human ontogeny. At some stages 54 mm.) the difference is

negiigeable, but increases very slightly as development proceeds up to

full term.
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From the 54 mm. stage onwards, there is a general tendency for the

exhibition of greater advance in development, with reference to size,

compared with a corresponding series of human embryos and foetuses.

This tendency is correlated with the difference in bodily size of the

adults of the species concerned. The difference would apply equally

to the apes, as to the human species when eompared. with the monkey.

Differences between the monkey series and a human series become
increasingly obvious in the later stages of pregnancy. Foremost among
these are the general form of the external ear (except for the lobule),

the hair development and its direction, and the prominence of the

ischial tuberosities, followed later by the development thereon (at some

period between the 75 mm. and 120 mm. stages) of the naked callosities.

Eesemblances between the development of the monkey and

corresponding human stages are briefly as follows:—
(i) the peculiar spiral twist on the long axis of the 9 mm. embryo.

(ii) the form of the neural tube and cerebral vesicles.

(iii) the mode of formation of the face and branchial arches and the

mode of disappearance of the latter.

(iv) the slight advance in development of the fore-limb over the

hind-limb, except in certain stages.

(v) the presence of an umbilical hernia at one period.

(vi) the disproportionately large head.

(vii) the disproportionately large cranium to the face.

(viii) the projection of the upper jaw beyond the lower at about 1/3

term embryos.

(ix) the presence of a lobule on the pinna.

The last character seems to be confined to this family of monkeys

and to Man, for it is not found in the Apes, nor in Macaques and their

relatives. It has, in fact, usually been regarded as a peculiarly human

characteristic.

In the second place it is interesting to discover at what period of

intra-uterine development the various ordinal, familial, generic and

specific characters appear. Characters indicative of the Primate order

are apparent in the 24.5 mm. embryo, i.e., at a corresponding Stage to

that of a human embryo which first shows its Primate features. At

this stage the head is too large proportionately for the embryo to be

assigned to any other order than Primate. At the same time there

is a gross disproportion between the cranial size and the size of the

facial part of the head. At this stage also the extremities already show

their characteristic Primate form.
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The only available character in pre-natal life, for the discrimination

between a Catarrhine and a Platyrrhine monkey, is the form of the

external nose. The anatomy of the tympanic region and of the dental

system cannot he made of use. The tympanic region retains its

primitive (i.e., Platyrrhine) condition till after birth even in Man.

The dental characters might be of use if the jaws were serially sectioned

in order to discover which tooth rudiments were present. As no

Platyrrhine embryos are available to me and Schultz’s Alouatta is too

advanced for comparison, I have, therefore, to assume that the nasal

structures of my series have already attained Catarrhine form before

the 54 mm. stage of this series. At this stage the embryo shows

characters which enable it to be referred to a particular group of the

Catarrhines, namely, the Colobidae. The proportions of the length of

the limbs to the trunk-height indicate the familial status; whilst this

is still more evident in the great proportionate length of the hands and

feet, and of the fingers and toes. By the 75 mm. stage, the external

nose differs considerably in form from that of a Macaque of the same

size (see p. 227), whilst the Macaque further differs in its more advanced

pilous system. In the Macaque at 75 mm. it is just possible to make

out the hair trends on the head, and thus to be able to state the exact

species of Macaque concerned. Thus, in the local Macaque (Macaca

sinim), it is possible at this early stage to make out the whorl of hair

on the pre-auricular region, which distinguishes it from its close ally

M. radiata,

Presbytine (f.c., sub-familial) features are not indicated in the present

series of embryos before the 75 mm. stage. At this period of develop-

ment the thumb is already rudimentary when compared with the other

digits on the hand, but is nevertheless sufficiently large to distinguish

it from that of a Colobine monkey of similar size.

It is interesting to note, however, that the complicated stomaJch and

grossly modified liver, which characterize the adults of all the Colobid

monkeys (both Presbytine and Colobine), do not become manifest until

the 120 mm. stage. The situation of the genitalia close to the anus,

especialiy in the female, is present in the 75 mm. embryo. According

to Pocock (1925) this is charaJcteristic of the family Colobidae, but
more especially of the Asiatic forms.

Generic characters are present in the 120 mm. embryo. Here the

frontal hair radiation distinguishing Semnopithecus from other leaf

monkeys is evident. Further distinguishing chariactera are the form
and direction taken by the stiff brow halirs, and the black colour of

the lanugo coat. Hair development is in advance of that seen in
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Colobus at the same stage (cf. Schultz, 1924), although, .as pointed

out above, it is considerably behind that of the Macaques.

Specific features are indicated at the same time as the generic

characters, for, in the 120 mm. stage, the arrangement of hair on the

vertex, which precedes the formation of aJ crest in that region, is

already evident. Although I have not seen the foetus of the typical

species of Semnopithecus {S. eivtellus of Bengal), it is hardly con-

ceivable that the hair arrangement in that species would be identical

with that shown by the 120 mm. foetus of the present series. The
same alpplies to all the other creStless forms of Semnopithecus, The
hair arrangement, therefore, is probably a fundamental one, and

irrespective of whether the crest becomes a manifest object or not,

this arrangement is evidently of specific importance at least. The

characteristic white buttocks of the species (S. pnam) do not become

evident till full term.

Finally, allusion may be made to the appearance of the sexual

features. The sex organs in their primitive “ sexless ’’ condition are

present in the 15 mm. stage. It is still not possible to distinguish

the sex by external examination in the 54 mm. stalge, despite the

advance in the development of the organs. Sex is first distinguishable

externally in the 75 mm. embryo- In the male the peni^ remains

small throughout pre-natal life, and is thus in great contrast to the

embryo Malcaque. The vulva, on the other hand, though small, evolves

into a rather specialized form, as indicated in the 135 mm. stage (see

p. 242). Of the secondary sexual characters, it may be noted that the

callosities, which do not appear till the 120 mm. stage, differ in the

two sexes, being confluent in the male and separate in the female,

from their first appearance. Nipples are first seen in the 54 mm.
stage, but, without making sections, it is impossible to state whether

mammary gland tissue is present at so early a period. From a

consideration of human development this is very unlikely to be the

oalse. A tertiary sexual difference is to be noted in the external ear,

which, in the present series, appears to be smaller and hairier in the

female than in the male.

SUMMAEY AND CONCDUSIONS

1. Thirteen embryos and foetuses, representative of nine different

stages of intra-uterine development of the Grey Langur (Semmpithecus

pricLm ihefsites) have been described in detail, measured, and

compared with corresponding stages in human development.

2. Points of difference, between, and of likeness to, the human

embryo, at various stages have been indicated

,
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3. Points of difference from known stages in the pre-natal life of

macaques have allso been alluded to.

4. The stages at which ordinal, familial, generic and specific

characters make their appearance have been mentioned.

5. The importance of the crest, or the hair arrangement to which

it owes its presence, as a specific character, has been stressed.
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EXPLANATION OF PLATES

Plate VIII

Fig. I. Photograph of 9 mm. embryo of Semnofithecus

Fig. 2. Same of 15 mm. embryo

Plate IX
Fig. 1. Photograph of 21.5 mm. embryo of Semnopitheous

Fig. 2. Same of 54 mm. embryo

Plate X
Fig. L Photograph of 75 mm, embryo of Semnopithecus

Fig. 2. Same of 120 mm. foetus (female)

Plate XI
Photograph of 135 mm. foetus of Semnopithecus

I Plate XII

Photograph of fall term foetus (male) of SemnopiUiecus with placeata
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NOTES

1. The Nest-guarding habit of the Estuarine
Crocodile of Ceylon (Plate XIII)

A brief description of the nest guarding habit of Cmcodylus jmrosus

(Schneider), was published in an account on the reproduction of this

species [G. J,. So. (E), XIX, p. 255], but further opportunities of

examining other nests have revealed several unrecorded features.

A nest, visited at Malha Bellana (Western Province) on July 26,

1936, at 1,1 A.M., was about 90 metres away from the main body of

water and possessed two guard wallows. In one of these, which was

about half the length of the animal, the guarding mother lay with

belly and hind limbs submerged. The tail sloped distally upward on

to the nest suggesting that the animal had basked there before

descending into the wallow. The crocodile was emaciated and its

senses so dulled that it was possible to approach to within four metres

under cover of the Lagenandra toxicaria growth and photograph the

animal without disturbing it (Plate XIII, fig. 1). A few minutes later

a bullet in its ear killed it instantaneously, the only visible sign of death

being the closure of its eyes. After the eggs in the nest were exposed,

the undisturbed animal was again photographed lying in almost the

identical position it had assumed when on guard (Plate XIII, fig. 2).

Its dimensions were as follow’s: lateral head length 41 cm.; snout

tip to cloaca 126 cm.; the tail which was mutilated was only 115 cm.

The algal coating which discolored the teeth apparently denoted their

lack of use, -an opinion supported by the animaTs feeble condition and

its empty stomach, which only contained the usual ga&troliths weighing

95 gm.

The nest contained twenty-five eggs. Pour of these were putrid and

as their calcareous shells were much corroded externally it is possible

that they had come in contact with an excessively acid patch of

vegetable mould. In view of the advanced putrefaction of the eggs

and the emiaciated condition of the crocodile it was surprising to note

61668 (12 / 36)14
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that the nest was not very old, for fhe eggs contained comparatively

young embryos which were no more than a quarter mature. The

length of one embryo was 95 mm.; the eyelids were incompletely

developed; pigmentation was incipient.

Half an hour later another nest was discovered (about 80 metres from

the first. It was built at the very margin of a secluded lakelet,

about one and a half metres deep, and located in the midst of the

Lagenandra toxicaria at a distance of about 170 metres from the main

river. Although the nest w-as nearly in water, it possessed two guard

wallows, and resembled the first in containing twenty-five eggs. A
shalllow groove on the summit of the nest and down each side denoted

that the crocodile frequently ascended it to bask. The animal was

not to he seen and the lack of turbidity fn the neighbouring water

suggested that it had left 'some considerable time before our arrival.

The eggs were removed, but the crocodile did not return to defend its

nest although the guide, who returned to the scene directly the party

left the lakelet, affirmed that the animal floated for a few seconds

about 100 metres away, but submerged upon seeing him.

As embryos of this nest were 160 mm. long it was evident that the

eggs had been laid some w^eeks prior to those of the first nest, although

the number of eggs and size of the nests suggested that the crocodiles

were of about the same age and size.

During the past three years, four nests of Crocodylus 'porogiis have

been observed. In two the female parents, shot on guard, pos-

sessed empty stomachs, while the absence of a guardian in the other

two instances might have been due, either to the animals sensing the

approach of men, or to their having left the nest to foralge. The latter

view is not supported by the empty
,

stomachs of the two crocodiles

examined. The crocodile, if of moderate size, does not appear to be

fiercely aggressive in defence of its nest and, in places where it is

hunted, apparently deserts its eggs upon sensing the approach of men.
The two wallows alongside a nest located almost in the water suggest

that these result from the anim-al removing mould for nest building.

It is also evident that the crocodile spends a considerable part of

its watch basking on top of the ne'st and it is possible that this action

is of some help in incubation, either by protecting the eggs from the
noon day sun, or by helping to maJintain an even temperature, or by
/both.

,

P. E. P. Deeaniyagala.
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2. Longevity in a Macaque
Plower (P.Z.S. 1931, pp. 154 et seq) reported the niaximuin ages to

which various species of monkeys were known to have lived in cap-

tivity. Among these the macaques take the highest place, as would
be expected from the hardy constitution of most of them. The most
hardy species, and those living to the greatest age in captivity, appear

to be the Bhesus (Macaca mulatta)^ Common (M. irus) and iBonnet

Macaques (M. I'adiata). The oldest Rhesus recorded with certainty

was 24 years of age at death and lived in the Melbourne Zoo. Another

kept by CoL S. M. Benson was stated to be ‘ probably 29 years old

at death 21uckerman is reported as having seen some Common
Macaques in the Cape Town Zoo that were known to be 27 years old,

and were remarkable in having lost large patches of hair from their

bodies (June 1930). In Singapore the average life of this species is

given as 15 year's. M. radiata does not usually live so long ais the

other two, its average span of life in Trivandrum Zoo being only

12 years and the maximum only 15 years.

It is therefore, I think, worth recording that .a male Toque Macaque

(M. sinica) that died in Colombo on 11-III-1936 lived to a greater

age than any of the above. This aninitil was an experimental specimen

in the collection of the Government Bacteriological Institute, Colombo,

and had been there longer than ainy of the present staff could remem-
ber. He was known to be at least thirty years old and was probably

five years older. Dr, L. Nicholls, Director of the above Institute

informs me that this monkey was one of a series that had been used

many years ago by Sir Aldo Castellaiir in his experimental wmrk on

yaws. 'This was published in 1907. [J. Hyg. YII, No. 4, pp. 558-

559.^)

I had myself observed this animal many times and had noted him

to be fat and lazy, and somewhat aged and scarred in the face. But

apart from this, lie did not appear unusual, until a few days before his

death, when I noticed him performing athetoid movements with his

hands.

A post-mortem w’as held with a view to finding out what senile

changes were present, with a more or less preconceived idea that he had

died of extreme old age. It was discovered however, that death was

not due to any senile change, but to a septic meningitis of the basal

1 The following quotations from CasteUani’s paper refer to the monlceya used :

—

‘Altogether eight monkeys of the genus Maeaeus and eleven of the genus SemmxdtJiMus:
have been inoculated with scrapings taken from the eruptive lesions of yaws patients ’

(p. 559).

‘Monkey No. 4. lO-xi-06 This date was the date of inoculation, thus making our
specimen 30 years old at least, and, as the animals were probably full grown, they were at

least three years old at the time of inoculation.
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aspect of the brain in the posterior cranial fossa. There was consider-

able oral sepsis and pyorrhoea.

Senile changes were oomparatively scarce, and there seemed no

reason for the animal not living still longer had it not been for the

acute infective condition. The following notes were made at the

time :
—
Weight 4,025 gms.; well nourished; subcutaneous tissues,

omentum and mesenteries loaded with fat; appendices epiploicae

numerous and large; testes atrophic; kidneys narmal; liver not

cirrhotic; spleen small, soft and friable; heart normal but fatty;

a little atheroma in the commencement of the aorta, but none

elsewhere; radial artery normal; lungs pink, but speckled with

greyish areas.

The skeleton has since been prepared and the following remarks may
be made thereon. Skull large and heavily built, with prominent

muzzle; teeth much worn and the canines broken, three upper incisors

lost; all sutures obliterated on cranium and face; apertura pyriformis

asymmetrical; wall of niiaxillary sinus very thin; spine kyphotic and

with lateral curved, especially in the lumbar region; evidence of old

spondylitis in lumbar series; thorax roomy; costal cartilages not osBified

;

pelvis very large with much everted ischia; limb bones normal.

Addendum

Since the above was written I have come across another instance of

longevity in a Macaque. This was a male Celebesian Black Macaque
[Macaca mgra ?sub-sp.) which lived in the Trivandrum Zoo and whose
skin I examined in the Trinvandrum Museum. The animal was pur-

chased on 15-VI-1907 and was then said to be full grown. He died

after 25 years captivity in 1933. The skin showed considerable areas

of the coat to have undergone greying, eSpeciially on the back and
outer sides of the limbs. This greying was said to have commenced
about four years before he died.

Flower (1931, loo. cit. p, 165) says that the Black Ape seldom lives

more than ten years in captivity, but gives (fide Eidley) an instance
of the Batchian race living for fourteerL years in Singapore, and aiioiiher

(_/id 6 Hughes) which was still alive after eighteen years. The Trivan-

drum ex'ample exceeded both of these in its life span in captivity.

I am indebted to the respective curators of the Zoo and Museum in

Trivandrum for their assistance and for access to the registers.

W. C. Osman Hill.
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3. Supernumerary nipple in a Macaque

Hartman (1927 J. Mammal. VIII, 96), Coolidge (1933, id., XIV, 66)
and, more recently, Zuckerman (1935, id., XVI, 229) have drawn atten-

tioii to intaiiees of supernuixierary nipples in various sub-human
Primates. The following instance of unilateral duplication of the

nipple may be added to the list. The monkey affected is a sub-adult

female Macaca sinica. She has reached puberty, and has menstruated
several times, but has not yet been pregnant. She lias an extra nipple

below the normal one on the left side. The supernumerary organ is

smaller than the others, but has the same form and pigmentation.

This is exactly like the one reported by Zuckermain in a Rhesus monkey.

[I have since discovered in my collection of living Primates that a
female Patas Monkey {Erythrocehus pdtas) has a small supernumerary

nipple on the left side situated a little above and lateral to the normal

nipple,]

W. C. Osman Hill.

4. Birds of the Resident Sportsmens’ Reserve and Yala
Game Sanctuary, Southern Province, Ceylon

Two visits have been paid by the writer to the Southern Sportsmens’

Garne Reserve and the Yala Game Sanctuary, via., in December 1931

and in February 1936; in each case through the hospitality of

Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Tutein-Noltbenius who invited me to accompany

them, for the purpose of collecting insects for the Colombo Museum,

on their shooting trips. As the localities mentioned are frequently

visited by sportsmen, wild-life photographers, etc., it seems worth while

to publish the following list in order to provide those who are interested

with a skc^lcton on which to append their own observations.

Ncedh'ss to remark, the list make>s no claim to exhaustiveness, but a

Buppletnenlary list is given (p. 270) of birds that may be expected

to occur in t'lte district, either as residents,, regular m.igrants or

Sitragglers.

The scientific names and numbers used are those given in the body

of Walt’s M.anual of the Birds of Geylon, 2nd edition. Those who are

interested in ornithological nomenclature are recommended to refer to

the Appendix of that volume (p. 465) in order to find the scientific names

of species as ultimately adopted in. the Fauna of British India^ Birds,

2ncl edition by E. C. Stuart-Baker. It is necessary however, to point

out that even these names are not final as many of them have been

still further altered by H. Whistler and others, and the; process, is still
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going on with unabated vigour. Owing to these perpetual changes in

nomenclature it has come to pass that, among birds and some other

forms of life, scientific nomenclature has become more nuisance than

it is worth. Writers on birds have forgotten that a nanie is but a

convenient handle and that the usefulness of handles depends

mainly upon their being firmly fixed; and as a result, almost every

new book or paper on birds upsets many long-established names in the

vain attempt to achieve finality. Would it not be far better to ' salve

up ’ all necessary changes for periods of, say 25 or 50 years and then

publish them all at once instead of continuing indefinitely the present

practice of name-juggling ?

Except where otherwise stated the birds were either seen or, in a

few cases, heard to such advantage as to leave no doubt in my mind

as to their identity.

A brief account of the main localities visited will probably make the

list more helpful. The district is in the ‘ dry zone ’ alnd has an average

annual rainfall of approximately 40 inches, the wet season being in

November to January.

Tissamaliarama. Observations were made in the resthouse grounds,

on the margin of the tank, in paddy-fields, and at a shallow, weedy

swamp about a mile from the resthouse.

Vilapala Weiva. A camping place on a grassy plain which surrounds

a fresh-water lake cut off from the sea by sand-dunes. A short distance

inland from the camping ground there are several rocky masses arising

from the sea of jungle.

Butawa Modera. A camping site on the sea coast, fianked by a

small lewayaJ (salt lagoon) 'and not far from a large grassy ' park h

There is a high slab of rock forming a slight promontory, froni the

top of which a good view can be obtained of the surrounding country.

Katagamima. A large weedy tank, set in jungle of fairly open
character.

Talgasmmkada, A camping site near the Menik Ga'nga (Eiver) about

four miles from its mouth. It is situated in ‘ park country ’ which
gives place, along the river, to tall forest consisting mainly of large

Ktimhuk trees {Terviinalia glabra), with scanty undergrowth so that

one can progress along the river bank without much dif&culty. This

tall river-side forest was found to contain many kinds of birds which
were not noticed elsewhere in the district, including several species

which one is accustomed to consider more characteristic of the wet
zone.
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A mile or so from the camping site there occur several striking masses
of gneiss rising in enormous, precipitous boulders to a height of several

hundred feet from the plain. These afford an environment suited to

the requirements of several kinds of birds which would otherwise be

absent. The rock nearest to Talgasmankada is called Moderagalla.

1 aici. The liead quarters of the Forest Officer in charge of the G-aine

Sanctuar.y. It is situated at the mouth of the Menik Ganga and,

apart from the proximity of the sea, resembles Talgasmankada in its

main features in relation to bird life.

Fahala Potana. A camping site in the heart of the Sanctuary on
the cart-track from Yala to Pottuvil. There is a grassy plain, a mile

in diameter, through which mieanders a small stream, the Nabadagas
Ara which spreads out to form a small lagoon, the Pahala Potana

Lewaya.

1. The Black Crow, Corvus conmoides culminatus. Seen aJt Tissa-

maharama, Talgasmankada, Pahala Potana, Vilapalawewa,

Katagamuwa.

2. The Ceylon House Crow, Cotv^l^ splendens protegatus.. Noted

at Tissamaharama but not further into the region covered by

these notes.

6. The Ceylon Babbler, TurdoidGs griseus siriaius. Observed in

tlie Sanctuary but not very common in the area under

discussion.

12. Brown-capped Babbler, Pcllorneum fuscicapillum. Met with in

the Sanctuary and at K.atagamuwa.

13. The Black-fronted Babbler, Ehopooichla atricBps nigrifwns.

Seen at Katagamuwa.

14. The Ceylon lora, Aegiihina tiphia zeylonica. Seen at Kata-

garrnnva, Pahala Potana, Talgasmankada, Butawa Modera,

Tissairialuirama. This is one of the most characteristic birds

td; the district; its calls were to be heard everywhere. The

eourtslup flight of the male is a lovely sight; puffing out all

his feathers until he resembles a yellow, black, and white

fluffy hall he flies slowly from one bush to another. A male

in non-breeding plumage was collected at Katagamuwa.

16. Jerdon’s Ohloropsis, Ohloropsis jerdonP Seen in the Sanctuar;^

and at Katagamuwa.

18, Eed-vented Bulbul, Molpusies haemorrhous haemorrhom.

Katagamuwa, Vilapalawewal, the Sanctuary, Talgasmankada

and Tissamaharama.

20. Black-capped Bulbul, Pycnonctus m^elanicterns. Seen at

Talgasmankada in the tall river-side forest.
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21. Wliite-ibrowed Bulbul, Pycnonotus luteolus. Tissamaliarama,

Talgasmankada, the Sanctuary, Vilapalawewa and Kata-

gamuwa,

25. The Black Eobin, Saxicoloides fulicata fuUcata. Katagamuwa

and Talgasmankada,

26. The Ceylon Magpie Eobin, Copsychus saularis oeylonensm. The

Magpie Eobin was seen only at Yala; at Katagamuwa, Talgas-

mankada and the Sanctuary it was specially looked for but

not seen. So striking and familiar a bird could hardly have

been missed and it seems likely that it is definitely absent

from the greater part of the area under discussion.

27. The Shama, KiitocAncld macroura indica. Katagamuwa and

Talgasmankada.

38. The Orange-breasted Blue Flycatcher, Gyornis ticlcedUae nesaea.

Found in the tall Kumbuk forest on the bank of the Menik

Ganga at Talgasmankada.

40. Indian Brown Flycatcher, Alseonax laiiTosiris poonensis. Found

at Talgasmankada in the same environment as the preceding

species.

43. The Paradise Flycatcher, Tcrpsiphone paradisi pamdisi. Talgas-

mankada, Katagamuwa, Pahala Potana, Vilapalawewa. The

usual note of this bird is a harsh monosyllable, but, on one

occasion, I heard a male singing a pretty little song to his

mate.

45. Ceylon Fantaiil Flycatcher, Ehipidura aureola compressirostns.

Seen in the Sanctuary and at Katagamuwa.

47. The Brown Shrike, Lanius cristatus crisiatus. Met with at

Yala and Katagamuwa.

50. The Ceylon Wood-shrike, TephTodornis pondicenana affinm,

Katagamuwa, Pahala Potana.

52. The Small Minivet, Pericrocoius peregrinm malahancuB

,

Katagamuwa. '

53. Black-headed Cuckoo-shrike, Lalage syhesii. Katagamuwa.
58. ?The White-vented Drongo, Dicrurus coerulesceuB leucopygialis

.

Drongos were found to be not at all common in the area. One
was seen at Katagamuwa and although not certainly identified

it was most probably of this species.

60. The Eacq^uet-tailed Drongo, Dissemurus paradiseuB ceylonensis.

I have not seen this bird in the district myself but Mrs. Tutein-

that she has seen it there several times.

It most likely frequents the tall river-side forest.
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65. The Tailor-bird, OfthotoTnus Butorius sutorius. Seen in the

Sanctuary and at Katagamuwa,
66.

' The Ceylon Streaked Fantail Warbler, Cisiicola juncidis omclura.

Tissamaharama.

67. Frariklin/s Wren-warbler, Franhlinm gracilis. Although not

noted on the two trips dealt with in this paper, I saw this

pretty little warbler in the environs a£ Tissamaharama in

76. The Ceylon Jungle Wren-warbler, Prinia sylvatica vadida^

Seen in the Sanctuary, at Katagamuwa and Talgasmankada.

80. The Black-headed Oriole, Oriolus xanthomus ceylonensis.

Talgasmankada, Katagamuwa, Pahala Potana and Tissamaha-

rarna.

84. The Brahminy Mynah, Temcnuchm fagodarum. Talgasman-

Icada and in the Sanctuary.

86. The Cnrnrnoii Mynah, Aoridoihms instis m elan ostemus. Not

very common in the area. It was noted only in the Sanctuary.

87. The Common Weaver-bird or Baya, Plooeus philifpinus. Seen

at TissaTnahalrarna, Katagamuwa and at Pahala Potana.

Nest-building was in process in February.

90, The White-backed Munia, Uroloncha striata striata. Seen at

Katagamuwa.

98. The Spotted Munia, Uroloncha punctulata punotulaia. Seen

in the Sanctuary,

95. The House-sparrow, Passer domesticus confucius. Noted at;

Tissarnahararna but, as was to be expected from the absence

of permanent human habitations, not elsewhere in the area. :

96. The Eastern Swallow, Plirundo rustka guttiiralis. Seen at;

Tissamaharama, Katagamuwa, Talgasmankada, Vilapalawewa^

arid Pahala Potana.

102 Thf) drey nnd Yellow Wagtail, Moiacilla cinma oaspica. Seen;

on the Menik Ganga at Talgasmankada. The presence of this|

bird in the low-country was rather a surprise, as during its;

winter sojourn in Ceylon it usually keeps to the neighbourhood^

of hill streams. i

103. 'I'he Grey-headed Wagtail, MotaciUa. flava thunbergt Seen at;

Tissamaharama and Vilapalawewa. It affects fields and op^j

grassy plains more than the last and is not so partia to ' e

neighbourhood of running water.
^

;

107. The Indian Pipit, Anthus richardi rufulus. Seen at Tissamalha-;

rama, Talgasmankada, Vilapalawewa and in the Sanctuary.
^
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108- The Skylark, Alauda gulgula mistralis. Seen at Palliala Potaiia

and Vilapalawewa. A pair was colleeted on the coastal sand-

dunes at the latter place.

109. The Bushdark, Mirafra asscmdca afjinis. Found at Vilapala-

wewa, Talgasmankacla, Pahala Potana, and Katagamiiwa.

110. The Ashy-crowned Finch-lark, Pyrrhidwuda gtisea. Seen at

Pahala Potana, Vilapalawewa, and Palatupana.

113. Loteii’s Sunhird, Lepiocoma lotenia. Bather doubtfully

identified at Tissamaharama; otherwise not seen.

114. The Purple Sunbird, Leptoco^na asiatica asiatica, Talgasnian-

kada, Katagamuwa, Pahala Potana.

116. The Purple-rumped Sunbird, Lepiocoma ^eylonica, Kata-

garnuwa.

120. The Indian Pitta, Pitta brachyura. Seen at Katagamuwa*

Heard in the Sanctuary, Tissamaharama, Vilapalawewa. It

is a very common bird all over this part of Ceylon during the

north-east monsoon.

128. The Yellow-fronted Pied Woodpecker, Leiopicus niahTatte7L3is

mahrattenHLs. Noted at Vilapalawewa, Katagamuwa, and

Pahala Potana.

127. The Bed-backed Woodpecker, Brachypternus henghalensis

erithTOJioiiis , Seen at Katagamuwa.

180. The Brown-headed Barbet, Thereiceryx ^eyhmcus zeylanicus.

Katagamuwa and in the Sanctuary.

132. The Indian Crimson-breasted Barbet or ‘‘ Coppersmith ”,

Xantliolaema haemacephala lutca. Found at Tissamaharama

and Katagamuwa.

133. The Small Ceylon Barbet or ” Ceylon Coppersmith ”, Xaniko^

laema rulncapiUa. A specimen was collected at TalgaBman-

kada.

136. Common Indian Bee-eater, Merops orientalis orientalu. Noted

at Tissamaharama, Talgasmankada, Katagamuwa, Palatupana,

Pahala Potana. Very common over the w^hole area wherever

the country was sufficiently open to permit its s^yle of hawking.

137. Blue-tailed Bee-eater, Merops sUperciliosus javanicus. Tissa-

maharama, Katagamuwa, Talgasmankada, Pahala Potana.

138. Chesnub-headed Bee-eater, Melittophagus erythrocephalus

eTythrocephalus. Katagamuwa, Yala and near Vilapalawewa.
139. Pied Kingfisher, Ceryle rudis letwomelanura. Common at

Tissamaharama. Not seen elsewhere in the district.

140. The Ceylon Kingfisher, Aleado atthis iaprohana. Tissamaha-
rama, Talgasmankada, Yala and Pahala Potana,
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144. White-breasted Kingfisher, Halcyon smyrnerisis gcnerosa. In

the Sanctuary at Pilinawa.

146. Tlu‘ Large Pied Hornbill, AnthracoGeros coronatus. Seen at

ivalagiunuwa, Talgasmankada and Pahala Potanai. It likes

the iieighbourhood of water, probably because of the large

trees that grow* in, well-watered places, as, so' far as my observa-

tions go, it never voluntarily descends to the ground and must

depend for its water supply on rain-water accumulated in tree-

holes, or more likely, on the juice of the fruits that it eats.

147. The Small Grey Hornbill, Lophoceros griseus gingalensis. This

bird is not at all common in the area under discussion and

was met with only at Talgasmankada in the tall river-side

forest. No individual was seen but the umnistakeable cry was

heard.

148. Tlie Ceylon HoopoB, Vpupa> cpops ccylonensis. Seen at Tissa-

mahararna, Talgasmankada, Katagamuwa, Yala, Butawa

Modem, and Vilapalawewa.

150. Indian House Swift, MicropuH affinis nipalensis. Yilapalawewa

and. Talgasmankada. In both places they were fiying around

high rocky ridges wdnch probably afford suitable breeding

caves.

154. The Crested Swift, Hemiprocne coronata. Talgasmankada,

Tissamaliaraiiia, KataganmW'a, Yilapallawewa and Pahala

Potana. This swift is easily recognized by its long tail and

pale grey back as well a,s its loud cry “ keek-ko 'h It is the

only Ceylonese swift that perches on trees. In December,

near Yala, several young birds were seen with theh

[jamnis. The young are beautifully mottled and remind one

the Nightjars; possibly this resemblance is an indication of

an a.ncest,m.l relatioriship with the latter group.

155. Tht,‘. Common Indiari Nightjair, GapTmiilgus asiaticus, Pahala

Potana, Yala, Vilapalawnwa.

160. derdonT Long-tipled Nightjar, Caprimulgus macwunis atripen^

nia. Heard at night at Ifissaniahi^ame, Katagamuwa, Talgas-

mankarla and Pahala Potana.

164. Tmliau Plaintive Ouckoo, Cacojnmitis mendinus passerinus.

Bet'll ill the Sianctuary and one male collected at Yala.

165. Ceylon Banded Bay Cuckoo, Fenthoceryx sonneratii waiti, A

small female was collected at Talgasmankada.

167. Pied Crested CucKoo, Clamaton jacMnus taprohanus. Seen it

the Sanctuary, Butawa Modera, Tissamaharama. ;
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169. The Koel, Eudynamis scoloyaceus soolopaceiis, Kataganiuwa.

170. The Blue-faced Malkoha, Rhoj)odytes viridirostris. Kata-

gamuwa, Talgasmankada, Pahala Potana,

172. The Southern Sirkeer Cuckoo, Taccooua leschenaiilti Uschenmlti,

In December, 1931, I caught a glimpse of a bird, believed to

be this, near Kirinde. I have also seen it near Tissamaha-

rama.

173. The Common Ooucal, Oentropus sinensis parroti. Tlssamaha-

rama, Katagamuwa,

176. The Large Ceylonese Paroquet, Psittacula eupatria eupatria.

Pound in the tall Kumbuk forest on the banks of the Menik

Ganga at TaJlgasm^ankada.

177. The Eose-ringed Paroquet, Psittacula hrameri manillensis.

Tissamaharama, Talgasmankada, Katagamuwa.

185. The Fish Owl, Ketupa zeylonensis zeylonensis

,

This bird was
reported to me at Katagamuwa by my Collector, I have seen

it at Tissamaharama and it is no doubt common in suitable

places throughout the district.

187.

188.

189.

190.

197.

198.

200 .

The Small Ceylon Scops Owl, Otus scops leggei. Heard at

Talgasmankada. Its loud ** tuk, tok-torok ” is unmistakeable

(see Ceylon J. 8ci. (B) XVII, p. 244 for description of the

cry).

The Collared Scops Owl, Otus haJckamoena bakkamoena. Heard
at Katagamuwa.

The Jungle Owlet, Glaucidium radiatum malabaricum.']

The Chestnut-backed Owlet, Glaucidium castanotum.
At Katagamuwa our slumbers were disturbed every night by
a small owl, probably one of the two ** Owlets ’b which
selected trees close to the camp from which to pour forth its

loud and monotonous cries through the greater part of the
night. Attempts to deal drastically with it came to naught
so its identity must remain a mystery for the present.

The Black Eagle, Ictinaetus malayensis perniger. A large, very
dark eagle was seen at Moderagalla, near Talgasmankada and
was identified, with some mental reservations, as this species.

The Ceylon Hawk Eagle, Limmaeiops cirrhatus ceylanensis.
Seen among the Kumbuks on the river at Talgasmankada.

The Ceylon Serpent Eagle, Haemaiornis oh eela spilogaster.
Seen at TiSsam-aharatna, Talgasmankada and Yala.
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201, The White-bellied Sea-Eagle, Halicietus leucogaster.. Vilapala-

wewa, Tissamaharama,

202, The (irey-headed Fishing Eagle, Ichthyo'phaga ichihywetus

plmnhictyps. One was seen among the Kunabuks on the river

atYala.

203, Braliminy Kite, Haliastiir Indus indus, Talgasmankada,

Vilapalawewa, Pahala Potana.

206. Pale Harrier, Circus macrourus,

207. Montagu’s Harrier, Circus pygargus.

Immature Harriers were seen in

palawewa but their identity could not be certainly established. :

209. The Marsh Harrier, Circus aeruginosus aeruginosus. Seen in

the Sanctuary and at Vilaipalawewa.

218. The Shahin Falcon, Palco peregrinus feregrinator, A falcon,

believed to be this, was momentarily glinapsed as it flew around

the big rock at Moderagalla—an ideal place for this species.

221. The Kestrel, Oendmeis tinnunculus iinnunculus. Seen at Tissa-

maharama, Butawa Modera, Vilapalawewa and in the

Sanctuary.

223. The Poiripadour Grreen Pigeon, Dendropkassa po^npadora pom-

padora. Talgasmankada, Katagamuwa, Yala, Vilapalawewa

and Pahala Potaiia. It is probable that the Orange-breasted

Green Pigeon, D. bicincta leggei, also occurs in the district.

226. The Green Imperial Pigeon, Muscadivora aenea pusilla. Tal-;

gasmarikada, Yala, Vilapalawewa, Katagamnwa and Pahala;

Potana.
;

227, The Bronze-wing Pigeon, Ohalcophaps indica robmsoni. Talgas-

rnankada, Katagamuwa, Vilapalawewa. At Talgasmankada,

in February, a Bronze-wing wais put off her nest which was

sitiiiiied at a height of about 7 feet in a straggly bush on the;

ri vcu* bank'
;
it was balanced precariously on several intercrossing

branclies and was the usual ramshackle platform of twigs. It
;

contained, or rather, supported, two young, one of which was
;

well advanced in feathering and would soon be able to fly while :

the other was very small, naked and still blind and had
|

obviously been hatched only a day or two. After examination
;

they were replaced on. their ricketty “ machan ”, which had :

xinfortimately become more ricketty still in the process of;

taking down the young birds so that there was some fear lest
;

they should fall through it. However, in handling them I
;

noticed that they had a great power of grip in their feet and I

this w^ould no doubt enable them to ‘ stay put

}
the Sanctuary and at Vila-
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232. The Spotted Dove or A.sh Dove, Streptopelia chinensis ceylon-

6?isis. Tissamaharama, Vilapalawewa, Katagamuwa, Taigas-

mankada, Pahala Potana. One of the cornmonest birds of the

district.

235. The Peafowl, Favo cristatus. Talgasmankadsii, Katiigauuiwa,

Vilapalawewa, Pilinawa, Pahala Potana, Bvitawa Mc)(l(3ra,

Yala. Common throughout the area. At Talgasmankacla,

while I was sitting at sunset on a log which projected into the

river, a young peacock (without train) and a peahen flew into

the tall Kumbuk over my head and, after much peering and

restlessness, settled themselves to roost among the top

branches. In spite of their bulk they were not at all

conspicuous.

In flight, the peacock spreads his tail into a broad fan, while

the train is strongly compressed. I think it worth while to

mention this, because in every picture of flying peacocks known

to me the train is represented as sufficiently spread to hide the

tail. In walking, the train is normally carried well up, on a

level with the back, and not trailing on the ground as usually

represented.

Mr. B. P. Gaddum, who also visited the district in February,

1936, informs me that he found a peahen incubating five eggs

at Butawa Modera. The nest was near the cart-trac*k leading

to Yala.

236. Ceylon Jungle Fowl, Gallus lafayeitii, Butawa Modera, Kata-

gamuwa, the Sanctuary, Yala. In February, 1936, Jungle-

fowl seemed to be much less common than they w^ere in

December, 1931. This was possibly due to the hens being

engaged in nesting in February and the cooks therefore having
less incentive for making themselves heard in challenges to

their rivals. However this may be, I cannot but think it a

great pity that this fine bird, Ceylon’s most ornamental and
distinctive avian species, should receive no legal protection

beyond the prohibition of snaring or netting it—a prohibition

of which no villager dreams of taking any notice. It has

always been a mystery to me why the Spur-fowl, which, owing
to its excessive shyness, is far better able to take care of itself

than the Jungle-fowl, is given the legal status of a ' game-
[ and therefore enjoys the benefit of a close-season and

only licensed shooting; While the Jungle-fowl is given no legal

proteetion from unrestricted shooting outside of the Game
Sanctuaries. That it responds readily to protection is proved
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by the tameness of several cocks which I saw beside the cart-

track in the Sanctuary. Instead of precipitately fleeing as

this bird usually does, they walked off with little more show
of alarm than village fowls. It is high time that the Ceylon

Jungle Fowl received at least as much protection as the Pea-

fowl, Spurfowl, and Partridges. That its numbers are steadily

diminishing is patent to everyone who knows the jungle.

One of the cocks seen in the Sanctuary had evidently been

fighting as his head and comb were very gory and he hobbled

off with a pronounced limp.

243. The Ceylon Bustard Quail, Turnix susoitaior leggei. TissB-

rnaharama, Talgasmankada, Katagamuwa, Pahala Potana. A
nest with three eggs was found at Pahala Potana in February.

The hens were heard calling their rivals at Katagamuwa. The
challenge is a low drumming krrrrrrrr ” which I had

always attributed to the distant tattoo of woodpecker until I

saw a female bustard quail in the Museum Zoo performing it.

The bird, while drumming, crouches with its beak pointing

down and nearly touching the ground. It may be of interest

to rBrnai’k that while on a collecting trip in South India in

March 1936, at Alagar Kovil, near Madura, I met an old Tamil

herdsman who was using a female bustard quail as a decoy

for catching others of its kind. He had the bird in a tiny cage,

to one end of which was attached a small netted hoop arranged

as a drop-trap, with a spring device which was set off by the

foot of the wild bird when it had been decoyed into trying to

fight the little captive. The old man. was awatre that it is

llio ftariales of this species, not the in,ales, that challenge each

:.)(}u.'r a,ml fight for their mates. He said that males were

m'ver caught by means of the decoy.

249. Tim White-breasted Water-hen, Ammirornk phoenicunis fhoeni-

CiiTUH.. Although this species does not appear in my notes it

is almost incDncBivable that it does not occur in the area under

* discussion. However it is evidently not common there.

252. The Purple Coot, Forphyrio poliooephalus poliocephalus. Seen

at TissamaharanniJ in a wmedy swamp in February.

253. The Indian Stone-Curlew, Biirhinus oedicnemns indicMS.

Butawa Modera.

,

259. The Pheasant-tailed Jacana, Hydrophasianus chmirgus. Tissa-

maharama, Katagamuwa, Yilapalawewa. In February the

males appeared to be in full breeding plumage.
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261. Eed-wattled Lapwing, Lohivanellus mdicus indicus. Kata-

gamuwa, Tissamaharama, Tagasmankacia, Vilapalawewa,

Pahala Potana. As April-August is the breeding-season this

bird was not unduly demonstrative in December and Eebruary.

262. Yellow-wattled Lapwing, Lohipluvia malabarica. Seen at

Yilapalawewa and Talgasmankada.

265, Eastern Golden Plover, Pluvialis dominicus fulvm. Butawa

Modera, Pilinawa and Pahala Potana,

267, The Lesser Sand-Plover, Cirrepedesmus mongolus airifrons.

Some plovers were seen at Pahala Potana, in the Sanctuary,

which appeared to be of this species,

273. The Black-winged Stilt, Himantopus Jiimantopus himantopm,

Tissamaharama, Palatupana, Yilapalawewa, Pahala Potana.

279. The Common Sandpiper, Tringa hypoleucos. Yala, Talgasman-

kada, Butawa Modera. In spite of its popular name this

bird much prefers rocks, in the neighbourhood of water, to

sandy places.

280. Wood Sandpiper, Trmga glareola. Tissamaharama, Kata-

gamuwa, Pahala Potana. If the aforegoing should be called

the “ Bookpiper this might be named the
“ Mudpiper as

it delights in muddy swamps and paddy-fields undergoing the

process of asweddumization.

282. The Marsh Sandpiper, Tringa siagnatilis. Katagamuwa, Vila-

palawewa. This is a greyer bird than either of the previous

two species.

297. The Pintail Snipe, Capella stenura. Tissamaharama, Kata-

gamuwa, Yilapalawewa, Pahala Potana.

301. Brown-headed Gull, Larus hrunnicephalus. One specimen in

winter plumage was collected at Yala.

303. The lavan Whiskered Tern, ChlidoniaB leucopareia javanka*

Yilapalawewa.

306. The Gull-billed Tern, Gelochelidon nilotica nilotica. Yilapala-

wewa.

320. The Spotted-billed Pelican, Pelecanus pfdlippenBis, Butawa
Modera, Pilinawa and Pahala Potana.

824. The Indian Shag, Phalacrocorax fusoicollis. Some large cormo-

seen at Tissamaharama were probably of this species.

Undoubtedly the Little Cormorant, P, niger also occurs on

tanks in the district but it was not definitely noted.

326. The Darter or Snake-bird,Ylnhmya melanogaster. Tissamaha-

rama, Katagamuwa.
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335. The White Ibis, Threshiomis melanoccfhaliis

.

Paliala Potana,
Katagarnuwa, Tissamaharama.

337. The Spoonbill, Platalea leucorodia major. Vilapalawewa, Pahala-
potana.

3B9. riiB Indian WliitB-iiBolcod Stork, Disso uvo, s'ptscopd episcopct,.

Butawa Modera. Not at all a common bird. I have usually
seen it in pairs in the middle of open * parks ’ and not in

swamps or tank margins.

340. The Black-necked Stork, Xenorhynchus asiaiicus asiaticus.

Seen at a swamp near Palatupana in T3ecember, 1931, and at

a small, jungle-girt swamp near Pahala Potana, in the

Sanctuary, in February, 1936. The second occasion was rather

exciting; marching along the cart-track through the jungle we
entered the small swamp and lo ! a magnificent tusker elephant

was standing in it a few yards away, feasting on the lush

grass. As our carts approached he took alarm, raised his

trunk and pricked his ears and made off across the swamp,
disturbing the Black-necked Stork as he did so. It flew

heavily away, giving me a fine view of its splendid size, and

my only regret was that two such rare siglits coming at once

proved rather an ‘ embarrassment of riches

341. The Smaller Adjutant, Leptoptilos javanicus. Talgasmankada

and in the Sanctuary near Yala.

342. The Painted Stork, Ibis leucocephalus leucocephalus. Tissa-

maharama, Yilapalawewa, Talgasmankada, Katagamuwa,

Yala.

348, The Open-bill, AnastomiiH oHcitans. Katagamuwa.

344. The Eastern Purple Heron, Ardf^a ptirpurea fnanillenHis, Seen at

Tissamaharama,

" 345. Tile Eastern Grey Heron, Ardea cinerea recdhmtm, Pahala

Ik)tanu, Tissamaharam.a.

347. Th-e Eastern Lange Egret, Egretta alha modesta,

348. Tlie Indian Smaller Egret, Egredta iniermedia iriiermcdia. .

349. The Little Egret, EgreMa ganeAta garzetta, ,

Egrets were coininon at all tanks and lagoons visited but positive

identification was difficult. However there is little doubt that

all three of the above species are present throughout the

district. At Tissamaharama in February, 1936, a colony of

Little Egrets was nesting in the trees on the small islet in the

tank opposite to the Resthou Many of the birds were dis-

playing and they looked very lovely as the long dorsal plumes

H, 61 <12/38)
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were erected vertically, giving the impression that each snow-

white bird was surrounded by a halo of mist. With binoculars

their black legs and yellow toes could easily be seen, establish-

ing their identity.

360. The Cattle Egret, Bubulcus ibis corom>andus. Seen at Tissa-

xnaharama and in the Sanctuary.

352. The Pond Hemn, Ardeola grayii, Pahala Potana, Talgasman-

kada, Tissamaharama, Katagamuwa.

353. Indian Little Green Bittern, Butorid.es striatus javanicus. Seen

in December, 1931, among mangroves on the lewaya at Butawa
Modera,

359.- The Common Flamingo, Phoenicoptenis ruber antiquorum.

Mr. Tutein-Nolthenius has reminded me that we saw a large

tiock of Flamingoes on the Palatupana Lewaya in February,

1936.

363. The Whistling Teal, Bendrocygna javariica. Tissamaharama,

Katagamuwa and Yilapalawewa.

369. The Pintail Duck, Dafila acuta acuta..
^

370. The Garganey. Teal, Querquedula querquedula.
j

Numbers of migratory ducks and teal were seen on a salt lagoon

in the Sanctuary in February. They could not be definitely

identified but were most probably of these two species.

372. The Dabchick or Little Grebe, Podiceps ruficollis capensis. Seen
at Tissamaharama and it most likely occurs at Katagamuwa
and other tanks in the district.

SUPPLEMENT

In order to make this list as useful as possible a further list is

given below of birds which w-ere not met with by me but which may
reasonably be expected to occur in the district.

10. The Small White-throated Babbler. Dumetia alhigularis alhigula-

ns. A small pale-brown bird which hops about in small parties

among scrub undergrowth, giving vent to low charring notes
and, when alarmed, an occasional sharp squeak.

19. The Yellow-browed Bulbul, Pole icterica. May be looked for in
the taller forest along the banks of rivers and around the bases
of the large rock-masses that are scattered throughout the
district.

44. The Ceylon Azure Flycatcher or Black-naped Flycatcher, Hi/po-
thymis a^urea ceylonensis. Easily recognized by its beautiful
lavender-blue colour, lively ways, and harsh, loud call-note.
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54, The Ceyloil Large Cuckoo-shrike, Graucalus macei layardi. A
grey bird, .about the size of a mynah, which frequents the tops

of trees and frequently betrays its presence by a cry which is

well rendered by Wait as a harsh “ kur-eech

55, The. Ashy Swallow-shrike, Artamus fusous. This bird is almost
certain to occur in onr area.

62. The Ceylon Great Beed-Warbler, AcTOcephalus sienioreus

margaritae. May be expected to occur in the district wherever
bulrush beds exist,

63. Blyth s Reed-Warbler, Acrocephalus dixmetorum, A winter

visitor to Ceylon where it may be found anywhere in jungle or

shrubbery. It is not partial to reeds.

72. The Green Willow-Warbler, Acanihopneuste nitidus niiidus.

Widespread in Ceylon during the north-east monsoon.

74. The Large-billed WilloW”Warbler, Acanthopneuste magniroatns.

The Willow-warblers are extremely difficult to discriminate,

especially in the non-breeding plumage in which they visit

Ceylon.

77. The Ceylon Wren-Warbler, Prinia {nornatci jerdoni. To be

looked for in reed-beds, illuk grass and scrub lands. It is very

-simijlar in general appearance to the Jungle-Wren-warbler,

P. sylvatica valida but is smaller.

88. The Striated Weaver-bird, Floc,eus mmyar fiavioeps. This

Weaver-bird, unlike the Baya, seems to confine itself to bul-

rush beds growing in water. The nest is very similar in general

plan to that of the Baya but is much shorter and is placed

among the bulrushes—not hanging from a high branch of a

tree as with the latter species. I believe I have seen it at

Tiasamaliararna.

89, The Black-headed Munia, Munia malacca malacca. A con-

spicuouB bird with its black bead, breast and middle of abdo-

men, chestnut back, wings and tail, and white flanks.

92, The White-throated Munia, Vroloncha malabarica. This is more

of a drab, grey-brown bird than the other Ceylonese Munias

and has a longer, more pointed tail.

99. The Ceylon Swallow, Hirundo ddurica, higpetythrcL. Basily dis-

tinguished from other swallows by its bright chestnut under-

parts and rump and by its comparatively broad wings and slow

flight.
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105. Richard’s Pipit, Anihus richardi richardi, A winter visitor to

Ceylon. It is practically a large edition of the resident Indian

Pipit.

111. The Small Ceylon White-eye, Zosterops palpebrosa

This bird probably occurs in the tall river-side forest along the

Menik G:anga and in similar places.

117. TickeH’s Flowerpecker, Dicacum enjihrorhync ceylonensis.

This little bird is almost sure to occur in our area but it was

not definitely noted.

119. The Thick-billed Flowerpecker, Piprosoma squalida squalidu.

The same remarks apply to this species as to the last. It is

a larger bird than the latter, of a drab greyish brown colour,

lighter below, with a rather well-marked moustachial streak

and a conspicuously stout, short bill.

124. The Pigmy Woodpecker, Yungipicus hardwichii gymnophthalmiiB

.

This tiny, pied woodpecker—no bigger than a sparrow—^was

not seen, hut at Fatagamuwa a dead stump was found with an

abandoned nest-hole bored in it which looked very much like

the w^ork of this bird. It is easily overlooked owing to its

unobtrusive ways and preference for the tops of dead trees*

125. The Ceylon Rufous Woodpecker, Microptemus hrachyurus lanka.

A bay-coloured bird with dark barring on most of the feathers.

128. The Black-backed Woodpecker, Chrysoaolaptes festivus, A
handsome, large woodpecker with a crimson crest, (yellow in

the female), yellow wings (as seeni when closed), a black back

with a white patch at its upper part joining a broad white stripe

wliich extends from the eye down each side of the neck,

Legge reported this species from Tissamaharama and I am
under the impression that I have seen it there too.

129. Layard’s Woodpecker, Chrysocolaptes guUaonsiaius striohlandi.

Very similar to the last except that the back and wings are

crimson and the crest in the female is black with round white

spots. It probably occurs in tall river-side forest.

148. The Brown-headed Stork-billed Kingfisher, Ramphalcyon
capensis gurial. Although not noted this bird is almost

certain to be found along the Menik Ganga and elsewhere in

the district. It is found on the Kirindi Oya.

151. The Palm Swift, Tachornis hatassiensis baiassiensis. This

^ certainly occur in the district, in the neigh-
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184. The Brown Wood Owl, Strix indranee indranee. Easily identi-

fied by its distinctive cry a loud ‘ hu-hu-hoo ’
.

191. The Brown Hawk Owl, Ninox scutulata hirsuta. Its nocturnal

cry, a clear ‘ coo-ook rather reminiscent of the English

Cuckoo, affords a ready means of tracing the distribution of

this little owl.

192. The Osprey, Pandioii haliaetus haliaetus. A Winter migrant

which may be confidently expected on the tanks and lewayas

of the district.

205. The Black-winged Kite, Elanus coeruleus vociferus. I have

seen this bird at Wirawila and it is sure to occur in our area.

In flight it strongly suggests a gull, its predominantly white

and grey plumage and long wings contributing to the resem-

blance. Not infrequently it hovers like a kestrel. It

frequents open or sparsely-wooded country.

211. The Ceylon Shikra, Astur hadius hadius. Although not noted

this hawk is almost sure to be found in the district.

238. The Blue-breasted Quail, Excalfactoria chinensis chinensis.

This little quail would probably be found, if searched for in

the district in grassy, swampy places.

245. The Indian Blue-breasted Banded Kail, Hypotamidia striata

giiiaris. Very possibly to be found in our area but like most

Ealiidae it is so secretive that it is easily overlooked.

250. The Indian Moorhen, Gallinula chloropus indicus. As this bird

is reported by Wait to be now common on the tanks and

lagoons of the Hambaatota district its discovery in the area

under discussion is probably only a matter of search.

251. The Water-cock, OalUcrex cinerea. This bird too is probably

to be found in the Eeserve or Sanctuary.

254, The Great Stone-Plover, Esacus recurvirosiris

.

To be looked

for on sandy beaches or the wide margins of lagoons.

257. The Large Indian Swallow-Plover, Glareola maldivanim

maldivarum. Keported by Wait from the shores of lagoons

in the Hambantota district,

258. The Small Indian Swallow-Plover, Glareola lactea, "' Fairly

common near Hambantota''—^Wait. Both species of

Swallow-Plovers are partial to wide open stretches of dry

mud-flats or sandy beaches in the neighbourhood of lagoons.

260. The Turnstone, Arenaria inierpres interpres/ A Winter

migrant which probably occurs in our area.
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264. The Eastern Grey Plover, Squatarola sqmUrola hypomela. An
occasional Winter visitor to Ceylon.

266, The Large Sand-Plover, Girrepedesmus leschenaulti. A regular

Winter migrant to Ceylon.

268. Jerdon’s Little Einged-Plover, Charadrius dubius jerdoni. May

possibly occur as far south as the Sanctuary.

271. The Indian Kentish Plover, Leucopolius alexandrinus seebohmi.

Undoubtedly occurs around the sandy borders of lagoons in

the district.

274. The Avocet, Recurvifostra avocetia avocetta. Recorded from

Hambantota. It is a rare Winter visitor to the Island.

275. The Eastern Curlew, Numenius arquata orienialis.

276. The Whimbrel, Numenius pha^eopus phaeopus.

278. The Terek Sandpiper, Terekia cinerea cinerea.

284. The Redshank, Tringa totanus totanus.

285. The Greenshank, Glottis nehularia.

286. The Ruff and Reeve, PhilomacJius pugnax.

288. The Little Stint, Erolia minutd minuta.

289. The Long-toed Stint, EroUd suhminuta.

291. The Curlew Stint, Erolia testacea.

292. The Broad-billed Sandpiper, Limicola falcinellus jalcinellus.

The afore-going small waders are all likely to be found in

Winter (or as ‘ loiterers ’ even in Summer) around the

margins of lagoons. Some of them however have very rarely

been recorded.

299. The Painted Snipe, Rostratula henghalensis henghalensis. To
be looked for in weedy swamps.

B04. The White-winged Black Tern, Chlidonias Uucoptera leucopieta.

Recorded from Hambantota in April by Wait.

307. The Smaller Crested Tern, Thalasseus hengalensis bengalemiB,

Sure to be found on the coast during the north-east monsoon.
308. The Ceylon Large Crested Tern, Thalasseus bergii edwardsi, A

coastal species to be found throughout the year.

309. The Common Tern, Sterna hirundo hirundo.

311. The Eastern Rosy Tern, Sterna dougalli horustes.

312. The White-shafted Little Tam, Sterna alhifrons sinensis.

313. The Black-shafted Little Tern, Sterna alhifrons saundetsi.

314. The Philippine Brown-winged Tern, Sterna anaeiheta
Any of the above terns may be expected to occur,

either regularly Or as stragglers on the coast of the district

under discussion.
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336 . The Glossy Ibis, Plegadis falcinellus falcinellus. Probably
occurs in our area.

338. The White Stork, Ciconia cicouici, cicouia. A very rare visitor

to Ceylon.

354. The Night Heron, Nycticorax nycticorax nycticorax. Must cer-

tainly occur in the district and I am under the impression that

I have seen flocks of Night Herons flying overhead at dusk
at Katagamuwa.

356. The Tellow Hittem, Ixohrychus siTieyisis sitiensis,

357. The Chestnut Bittern, IxobryGhus oinnamomeus.

358. The Black Bittern, Dupetor flavicolUs fiavicollis.

These three bitterns are most likely to be found in weedy
swamps, tank margins, etc., throughout our area.

360. The Comb-duck, SaThidi07Jii8 melanotus. A very rare resident

to be found only on the most secluded tanks.

36.1. The Cotton Teal or Quacky Duck, Nettapus coromundelianus.

To be looked for on weedy or lotus-covered tanks.

367. The Gadwall, Chaulelasmus sii^eperus. The only published

record of this duck in Ceylon is of one that was shot some

years ago at Palatupana and is now in the Colombo Museum.
In all probability however it visits Ceylon in small numbers
during the Winter in most years. Mr. E. P. Gaddum
informs me m lift, that he has shot Gadwall on the Nilaveli

salt-pans, north of Trineomalee.

In tho same letter Mr. Gaddum states that he found Mallard at

Palatupana in February, 1936. However, in an interview

subsequently it appeared that the exact identity of the ducks

seen and shot by him w{as not established beyond doubt.

Nevertheless it is very likely that the Mallard, Anas plafy-

rkijncka platyrhyncha does occasionally visit Ceylon, and this

is a point that might well be borne in mind by sportsmen.

368. The Common Teal, Nettion crecca crecca.

869. The Pintail, Dafida acuta acuta.

371. The Shoveller, Spatula clypeata.

Thevse migratory teal and ducks probably visit the district

occasionally during the north-east monsoon.

G. M. Henry. ^

in hUchs iltuHmtinff this Part hy courUsy of the Surmy Department
^
Ceylon.

FEINTED AT THE CEYLON GOVERNMENT FBESS, COLOMBO,





Cf.ylon J. Sot. (B) Vor<. XX, Pt. B. {August 4, 1937)

An Annotated List of the Coccidae of Ceylon, with
Emendations and Additions to Date

BY

E. Ernest Green, F.R.E.S.

More tliaii ten years have now passed since the conipletion of the

fifth and final part of The Coccidae of Ceylon, During that period

iiiuch new syJijteinatic work on the family has been undertaken by

various workers, leading to a better conception of the affinities of the

several svibfaniilies, genera iind species, and many new species have

been added to oiir Oeylon list.

I have thought, therefore, that a catalogue of the Coccidae of Ceylon

(complete to date) may prove useful to the increasing nuniber of

studejits of this obscure but economically important group' of insects.

The arrangement is mainly that adopted in Mrs. Eernald’s Catalogue

of the Coccidae of the World. I have included only such synonyniy as

will serve to indicate the correct nomenclature.

Over 2,000 species of Coccidae have already been recorded, through-

out the world. It is probable that, before the limit has been reached,

this total will have been at least trebled.

The species at present known from Ceylon number a little over 300.

Subfamily MONOPHLEBINAE

1. Drosloha variegatus (Green)

Monophlehus quadTicaudaitis, Green, Cocc. OetyL, V, p, 4B4, PL CLXXTX, 1922

Drosicha DdriegaUis, Morrison, (J. S. Dep. Ag.^ Tech.^Btill, No. 52, p. 227, 1926

My collection contains a single male from Kandy. The female is

still unknown,

2. Drosicha quadricandatus (Green)

Monophlcbus quadricaudatus, Green, Cocc. CeyU, V, p. 434, PL CLXXIX, 1922

DfOsieJia quadricaudatus y U, S. Dep. Ag., Tech. Bull, liio. 52, p. 226,

•,T928,L'' .

My only two examples, were taken at Peradeniya and Kandy,

i'espectively. (The foregoing two species are known only from the male

2—J.,H» 63670-505 (2/37)
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sex and are referred provisionally to the genus Drosicha, as their

characters agree with Indian species of that genus. It is rtrmarkable

that no females of the genus Dvosiclia have, as yet, been recorclecl from

Ceylon.)

3.

DrosicMella phyllanthi (Green)

Monophlebus contraheyis, Green, Gocc. CeyL, V, PL CJjXXVI, 11)23, (Vvrongly

determined)

Monophlehus {Dfosiclia) phyllanihi, Green, ;4nn. & Mmj, Nut. Hut.t Ber. 9, Vol. xii,

p. 168, July 1923

Drosicha phyllanthi, Morrison, U. S. Dep. Ag., Tech. Bull. No. 52, p. 225, 1928

Occurs on the stems of various woody plants, ineluding riu/llanthus

spp. My coHection contains examples from Haldurrimulbi, Kandy,

Mat ale and Wellaw.aya. The genus DrosieliieUa differs I'nirn DroHialia.

4. Monophlebus furcatus Green

Green, Coco. Ceyl, V, p. 433, PI. OLXXVII

This is another species that is known only from tlie male, tlie

only examples having been caught on the wing. It is possible, as

mentioned in my Monograph, that my furcaius may be a synonym of

M. airipennis of Bumieister. Morrison has suggested that it may
eventually prove to be the male of one of the several species of

Walketiana that I have described from Ceylon or, possibly of

Hemaspkloproctus cinerea, of which males are unknown.

5. Walkeriana floriger (Walker)

Coccus fioriger, Walk,, Cat, Bt, Mas. Homopt.j IV, Buppl., p. 200, 1858

Walheriana fioriger, Green, Coco. Ceyl., V, p, 440, PI. CIjXXXIV

On stems of Litsea zeylanica and Orevtllea rohus^ta, Pundaluoya:
Believed to have a life extending over several years. Apparently a

montane species, having been taken only at an altitude circa 4,0()0 ft

.

6. Walkeria^

QreQnkCooc. Ceyl., Y,p

andMzcAcha My exampies
were all taken on trees growing in the Botanic Gardens at Hakgala.
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7. WalkeMana eompacta Green

Green, Ind, Mus. Notes, IV, No, I, p. 5, 1896. Cocc, Ceyl, V, n. 446,

PI GLXXXV

On the stem of an undetermined tree. I have taken this species on

one occasian only—in the Kelani Valley. The Drs, Sarasin subse-

quently sent me other examples, taken in an unstated locality (in

Ceylon).

8. Walkeriana senex Green

Ind. Mas. Notes, IV, No. I, p. 5, 1896. Cocc, Ceijl., V, p. 447, PI. CLXXXVI

The type w,as taken on Dodonaea viscosa, at Put'tialam. Other

exarnpleiS have bEien found on OHms (Halldummulla), on ' mangrove
’

(Negombo), on Grevillea whusta (Galagedara), and on unidentified

plants (Kandy and Chikiw).

9. Hemaspidoproctus cinereus (Green)

Walkeriana cinerea, Green, (sme descr.) Mem. Dep. Ag. Ind., 11, (‘2), p. 18, 1908

Aspidoproctus einerea, Green, Coco. Geyl., V, p, 450, PI. CLXXXVIII

On stems of variousi trees, including Grevillea, Citrus, Terminalia and

Thesi)csia; Pumlaluoya. Occurs in S. India also.

10. Hemaspidoproctus euphorbiae (Green)

Walkeriana euphorhiae, Green, Ind. Mus. Notes, IV, No, 1, p. 5, 1896

Aspidoproctus euphorhiae, Green, Core. CcjyL, V, p. 452, PL CLXXXIX

On the fleshy brandies of Eivphorbia antiquormn: Hambantota and

Habarana,

11. Labioproctns polei (Green)

Green, Cocc. CcyL, V, p. 453, PL CXC
IFai/i;c/n’ana po/ fit, Green, Ind. Mus. Notes, IV, No. 1, p. 5, 1896

On the smaller brandies of Dodonaea viscosa, Psidkim gmjav

a

and

Eugeynia rotundifoUa

:

Chilaw : Dolosbage : Maliintalc : and Nuwara

Eliya. Keceived also from India, (on an undetermined plant) and from

Java, (oiD. Citrus). Both sexes of this fine species are known. The

male sacs are usually attached to the foliage of the plant, the females

affecting the smaller branches.
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12. HMiiera punialuoya Green

0reen, Cocc. GeyL, V, p. 4/55, PI. CXCI, 1922

On Liisea, Cinnamomum-, Malloius, Lomnthus, Eurya, Psycho^tria

and Viiis spp. Pundaluoya: Watawela: Maskeliya: Niiwimi Eliya:

Hakgala: Horton Plains : Bandarawela: Halclummiilla : Pattipoia:

and Namunukuli. Occurring singly; itlxe earlier silages 'On the foliage,

the more advanced stages on the stems of the plants. Apparently

confined to the bill districts.

13. Icerya purchasi Mask.

Maskell, Tranfi. N, Inst, XI, p. 221, 1878

Green, Cocc, CeijL, V, p. 436, PI. CLXXX

This is a comparatively recent introduction into Ceylon. It has been

recorded from India and is a notorious pest in many otlier countries.

Its principal host plant, in Ceylon, is' said to be /Ictic/a (lecurreiis.

14. Icerya aegyptiaca (Dough)

Crossotosoma aegyptiacum, Douglas, Ent. Mon, Mag. XXVI, p. 79, 1890

Green, Cocc, CeyL, V, p. 439, Pi. CLXXXI

An abundant and widely spread species throughout the Island and in

most tropicfid and subtiopical countries. It occurs on a large variety

of plants.

15. Icerya tangalla Green

Green, Ind. Mus. Notes, IV, Ko, 1, p. 6, 1896

Green, Stylops, I, pt. 2, p. 32, 1932

This species, originally described (loc. cit.) in 1896, was later re-

garded as a synonym of aegypUaca, which it m closely resembles.

Subsequent careful examination proved it to be distinct
,
there being a

constant difference in the character of the dermal pores, and it has
consequently been reinstated under its original name. My collection

contains example^ from Tangalla, Baddegama, Ohilaw, Colombo, Pera-

deniya and Pundaluoya The species has also been received from
India. Its host-plants appear to be almost as varied as those of

aegiypiiaca.
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16 . Icerya seycliellaram (Westw.)

Darthesia seychellarmi, Westwood, Gard. Chron., p. 831), 1855

Iccrya crocea, Greeii, Ind. Mtis. Notes, IV, No. 1, p. 6, 1896

leery a seychellanmi, Green, Coco, Ceijl, V, p. 140, PI. CLXXXII

I have taken this species, in Ceylon, on Groton^ x4ca/if/'pJia, Gfevillea

rohus\ta, suheMfoUum and Cocculus sp. The waxy
covering may vary from canary-yellow to white, with intermediate

parti-coloured individuals. The species is distributed throughout the

tropical areas of both Hemispheres, possibly owing to the fact that it

is a frequent pest of the sugar-cane.

17. Icerya pilosa Green

Gj'eeai, Ind. Mtis. Notes, IV, No. 1, p. 6, 1806. Cocc. Ccyl, V, p. 442,

PL CLXXXIII

A littoral species, oceurring abundantly on the grass Spmifex

squanwsus

,

wliicli vegetates on the sandy shores of Cliilaw and other

coastal areas. Received also from India, in similar situations.

Tliough not noted in my description of the species, the inner margin

of the fahiate chws is distinctly sinuate, though not definitely serrate.

18. Icerya pilosa nardi Green

Icerya seychellarum var nardi. Green, Cocc. CeyL, V, p. 441, PL CLXXXIIa,

figs. 17-23, 1922

This insect (of whicli only a single example has been taken) was

found on ‘ Mana grass ’ {Andropogon nardus), on uncultivated land at

Diyatalawa. Though resembling I. pilom in structural eharacters, its

much larger six^e (6 mm., while the largest example of the type species

does not exceed a length of 4 mm.), coui>led with the very definitely

serrate claws (see fig. 17 loo oit.), suggests that it may eventually prove

to be a distinct species. The montane habitat, alone, lends colour to

this suggestion. It is much to be desired that fnrtlier search should be

made for it the neighbourhood of its discovery.

Subfamily MABGABOPINAE

19. Knwanla zeylanica (Green)

Green, Cofic. Ceyl, V, p. 425, PL CLXXV
MonopMebus zeylunicus, Breen, Ind. Mu<^. Notes, TV, p. 6, 1896.

In this subfamily the adult insects [of both sexes) have fully developed

and functional limbs, while the nymphal insects are either completely
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legless and pupiform, or are provided witJi rudimentary limbs only.

Kuivania ^Gijlanica m our only representative in Ceylon.

It occurs (on Antidesma hunius^ on the istiems of which the bright

orange-coloured females may be found resting. The pupiform iiyiiiphs

are enclosed within cells* in the bark of the tree.

Subfamily OBTHE^SINAE

20.

Ortheaia msignis Doug],

Douglas, Journ. Qiwlcett Micro. Club, p. 169, 1897. Ent. Mon. Mag., XXIV,

p. 169, 1889

Green, Cocc. GeyL, V, p. 418, PL CEXXIV

This troublesome pest made its first appearance in our Island in 1893.

The origin of introduction is a moot point. It is kiiow'n to liave occAirrerl

ill the plant houses at Kew, but the authorities at tlie Royal Gardens

repudiate the possibility of its intmduction with plants from there. It

was first noticed, by Dr. Trimen, in the Botanic Gardens at Ihn’adeiuya,

wliere it spread with alarming rapidity. Tliougb popularly known as

' The Lantana Bug it has a very long list of food-plants and may bt)

regarded as being practically omnivorous.

The country of its origin is apiparently unknown; but it has been

recorded from North and South America, from South Africa, India and

the Dutch East Indies,

Subfamily AvSTEKOLBGANIlNAB

21. Asteroleoanium exiguum Green

Green, Cocc. Ceyl, lY, p. 315, PL CXVIII, figs. 6«11, in09

A small and inconspicuous species, on the urulersiirface of foliage of

a bamboo, Yatiyantota.

22. IsteFolecanium mbrocomatum Green

Green, Cocc. Cei/L, IV, p. 316, PL CXIX, 1909

On the upper surface of a species of bamboo. Yatiyantota. This
species is distinguished by the bright red marginal fringe and (in fresh

examples) by the presence of a pair of scarlet tufts on the dorsum of

the thorax. In the synoptical list of species the name is wrongly given
as rahmcoronatam.
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23. IsteMleoasiium tennissimum Green

Green, Coc6‘. CeijL, IV, p. 318, PI. CXX, figs. 14, 1909

A very elongate and slender spec-ies; on both surfaces of bamboo
foliage. Udagama and Yatiyantota.

24. Isteroleoantiim udagamae Green

Green, Cocc. Ceyl, IV, p. 319, PI. CXX, figs, 5-9, 1909

On the foliage of a bamboo. Udagama.

25. Isterolecamnm fla¥Ociliatum Green

Green, Cocc. Ceyl, IV, p. 322, PL CXXl, figs. 1-5, 1909

On the sm.aller bran dies of Anmdinaria sp.
;
usually concealed beneath

the leaf sheaths. Pundaluoya.

26. Isterolecanium pudibundum Green

Green, Cofic. Ceyl, IV, p. 323, PI. CXXII, figs. 6-10, 1909

Concealed beneath the leaf sheaths, on the smaller branches of

Arundimria sp. Pundaluoya.

27. Asteroleoanium ceriferum Green

Green, Cocc. Ceyl, IV, p. 324, PL CXXIII, 1909

On the foliage of a species of bamboo, the insects resting in shallow

depressions on the surface of the leaf. Bogawantalawa.

28. Isterolecaninm oeriferum pmminens Green

Green, Coco, Ceyl, IV, p. 320, PL CXXIII., fig. 5, 1909

On the undtirsurface of the small-leaved bamboo, Oxyten<inthera

ihnmitesiL Niiwara Uliiya.

The difference in the form of the female test may possibly be due to

some structural difference in the texture of the foliage in this plant.

29. Asteroleoanium ooronatum Green

Green, Coco,. Ceyl, IV, p. 327, PL CXXIV, 1909

Densely clustered on the uld stems of the ‘ Giant Bamboos

{Dendrocala7nU8 gigwnteuB and GigantocMoa aspera). Peradeniya.
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30.

Asteroleoanium bambusae Bdv.

Boi'sduv'al, IrificctologiG Agricole, 1869

Green, Cocc. Ceyl., IV, p. 328, H. CXXV, 1909

A very abundant species; occurring, in Ceylon, on tlie .steins (very

occasionally on the fo'dage) of various specie.s of banihoii. Kc'corded

also from India, Japan, Samoa, Mauritiu.s, Egypt, Algeria, Bliodesia,

the AVest Indies, Grenada and Brazil. It has also become naturalized

on bamboos in the palm house ait the Royal Gardeitiis, Kew.

31. Asteroleoanium tumidum Green

Green, Coca. Ceyl, IV, p. 330, PI. CXXI, figs. 6-10, 1909

On the foliage of bamboo. Udagama.

32. Asteroleoanium delioatum (Green)

Planchonia. delicata, GreBii, Inri. Mus. Notes, IV, .Nt>. 1, p. 5, IBOfi

Asterolecanmm delioatum, Gr^en, Cocc. GeijL, IV, p. 332, PI CXXVl, IlKK)

On the undersurface of Arundinaria sp. Ihiudaluuya.

33. Asteroleoanium solenophoroides (Green)

Plarichonia solenophoroides, Green, Ind. Mus. Notes, IV, No. 1, p. 6, 1806

Asterolecanmm solenophoroides, Green, Cocc. Ceyl., IV, p. PL CXXVII, 1000

This is a minute and inconspicuous species occiuTing, often in asso-

ciation with A. lanceolatum, on the undersurface of the foliage of

/Irundmam sp. Pundaluoya.

34. Astemlecanium lanceolatum (Green)

Planchonia miUarisAonga, (part), Green, Ind. Mus. Notes, IV, p. 6, 1806
Asterolecanium lineare, Green, Cocc. Ceyl, IV, p. 336, PL CXX VIII, 1900
Asterolecanium lanceolatum^ Green, Prefatory not© to Cocc. Genjl, lY, and V,

Append, p. 461

Crowded on 'both surfaces of AntncllnuTict s'p. Pundaluoya, A con-
fusion of two species, together with a preoccupied name, has compli-
cated the nomenclature of this insect. As explained in the Prefatory
Note to Part W, the name lineare was already oceupied by a distinct
species described by Lindinger.
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35. Istewleoaniuin longiim Green

Asterolecanium miHarisAongum, Green, Cocc. CeyL, IV, p. 339, PI. CXXII,
figB. 5-8, 1909

On tlie foliage of Bamhusa aliveruma, Peradeniya. Though at first

regarded as a variety of A. miUaris, I now believe that it should rank

as a distinct species, owing to its distinct habitat and its more elongate

form. The spiecies also occurs in India and Fiji, and has been recorded

from Florida, U. S. A.

86. Asterokcanium pseudomiliaris Green

Green, J. Bombay Nat. Hist. Sog,, XXVIII, No. 4, p. 1036, fig. 39, 1922

On the foliage of idam-busa sp. Peradeniya. At present known only

from Ceylon.

87. Asterolecanium aureum (Boisd.)

C'orcfW aureus^ Boifidiival, Insectologie AgricoJc, II, p. 301, 1868

.4<5tfjro?rcanfj(m grceni, Marclml, Bui. Miu. d'BIist. Nat, VII, p. 448

i,9(:crDle(;an»!:ww. aureum., Green, Cocc. CeyJ., IV, p. 320, PI. CXIII, figs. 1-5, 1909

Occurring singly, on the foliage of various cultivated orchids. Pera-

deniya. Beeorded also from the West Indies and from plant houses

in Europe. A relatively large and decorative species, with a long fringe

which is divided into packets at regular intervals.

88. Asteroleoanium thespesiae Green

Green, Cocc. Ceyl, IV, p. 331, PI. OXXII, figs. 1-5, 1909

On small branches of Thespesia piipulma., Jaffna. The insects

cwcupy shallow pits in the bark of the plant, in which habit it resembles

A. variolomim and A. pimtulam. It differs from both these species in

liaving a double marginal series of 8-shaped pores.

89. Isterolecanlum gutta Green

Green, J. Bom bay Nat. Hist. Soc., XXVIII, No. 4, p. 1035, fig. 3'7, 1922

On young branehes of CalopIiyUuin iiKilkeri. Pattipola. The yellow

tests resemble small congealed drops of Gamboge.

40. Asterolecantiim loraiithi Green

Green, J. Bombay Nat Hist Soc., XXVIII, No. 4, p. 1036, fig. 38, 1922

On Lfiranf/rus Hakgala.
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41. Polea oeyloHica (Green)

Pollinia ceijlonica, Green, Cocc, Ceyl.j IV, p. 341, PI. OXXX, 1009

PoUd ceylonica, Green, Cocc. Ccijl., V, p. 462, 102‘i

On the foliage (undersurface) of Gidophijllum walkcn, liuiiiboda and

Badulla (Nanmnalvuli). A rare montane species, occuiTing in dense

jungle.

42. AmaFpliocoocsus mesuae Green

Green, Pint. Mon. Mag., XXXVIII, p. 261, fig. 2, 1002

Green, Cocc, Ceijl, IV, p. 343, PI. CXXX, 1000

Eorming rounded or 'Conicial ligneous galls OiU tJie siiuillei* hranclu'S

and twigs of Mesua fenea. Peiradeniya. The insects occupy dis-

tinct cavities in the galls. Adult female fleshy, without definite form

or characters; usually enveloped in a thin nymph al pellicle which forms

a lining to the cavity of the gall. Larva with a fringe of paired, curling

waxy filaments.

43. CeFococcns ornatus GrCen

Green, Cocc. Ceijl., IV, p. 306, PI. CXV, p. 1909

Insects enclosed in waxy tests, with stout conical processes of a

brilliant scaxdet colour. On the stems of Ooffea arahica and Carissa sp.

Pundaluoya and Kayts Island. Kecorded also from Inclitt. A. variety

with white (in place of crimson) processes on the test occurs on

Psychotria elliptic a, in Formosa.

44. Cerococcus albospicatus Green

Green, Cocc. Ceyl, IV, p. 308, PI. CXVI, 1000

On the bark of Symplooos obtusa. Nuwara Eliya. A very decorafave

species; the test with dorsal and marginal series of long, stout, wliite

processes, with short crimson- processes in the irrtervais.

45- Cerococcus roseus Green

Green, Cocc. Ce]/P, IV, p. 310, PL CXVII, 1909

On the branches of an undetermined tree. Trineomali. The whole
test of this species, with its marginal series of processes, is of a rosy
hue:^^ together the form of the individual insects is

obscured and the mass assumes the appearance of a covering of pink
plush.

,

'
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46. Cerococcus Mtolsci Green

Green, Afew. Dep. Ag. hid., Entom. Sei:., II, No. 2, p. 19, lA. II, figs. 2-4, 1908
Green, C'ot'c:. CeyL, V, p. 465, 1922

On Teplirosia Candida. Peradeniy;a> Originally described from
exMinples received from India, u'here the species was occurring on

Gossypium and Hihisous UUifoUum. 'When fresh, the tests are thicddy

coated with a reddish tomentum, from which projects tufts of coarse

glassy filaments. In older examples the tomeiitose covering is usually

found to be denuded, exposing the corneous globular test.

47. Lecaniodiaspis azadiraclitae Green

Green, Cocc. Ceyl, IV, p. 298, Pi. CXII, 1909

The insects occupy shallow pits in [he bark of the ‘ Margosa ' tree

(Azadirachta> indlica). Jaffna.

48. Lecaniodiaspis malaboda (ireen

Green, Coce. Ccijl, IV, p. 300, PI. CXIII, 1909

On braiicheis o|f Myristwa latirifolia (‘ Malaboda ’). Pundaluoya,

Oecurrkig also on Borage a ohliqua. Wait-awela. A highly convex

species, (diaracterized by a seriefe of stout, white, waxy processes on the

dorsum.

49. Lecaniodiaspis mimusopis Green

Green, J. Bombay Nat. Hut Soc., XXVIII, No. 2, p. 1034, fig. 36, 1922

On the bark of Mhnusop<i hexandta. Hambantota. By far the

largest known species of the genus. Margin with a close series of

broad, conical, waxy processes. Judged by external characters alone,

the insecit rnight be mistaken for a species of WaUayriana-

50. Inomalococcus cremastogastd Green

GreBU, Enf. Man. Afng., XXXVIII, p. 261, 1902

Green, Cogc. Geyl, IV, p, 303, PI, CXIV

Invariably enclosed within the carton nests of the ant—Creniatogastcr

dohrni, on stems of various trees, more particularly on Trema orientalis.

Peradeniya
;
Maha Illupalama; Trineomall and Mahintale. At present

Icnown only from Ceylon, though closely allied species occur in India,

Malaya, Sumatra and Japan.
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Subfamily BAGTYLOPIINAE

51. Dactyloplus lEdiciis (Green)

Green, Cocc. CeijL, V, p. 358, PI. CXL, 1022

Coccus CffCfi nar. ceylonicus, Green (nom. ai'iid.), IntL Mii.s. Nutrs, IV, 1, p. 7, 1690

Coccus indicus, Green, Mem. Dcp. Ag. huL, II, p, 28, 1908

On the ' Prickly Pear ’ [Opiintia inormcaMha). Occuri'ing aporadio

ally at Hambantota, Tangalla, Jaffna and probably in ailiBr kcalities

where this particular species of Opimtia survives. Pound also in parts

of India. Other species of Opmitia appear to be iniiiiune, but wona-

cantha soon wilts, when attacked, and eventually dies. This insect is

consBq[uently of value in helping to eradicate a troublesome pest. It

is a matter of regret that the old established name of Ooccus, for the

Cochineal Insects, has been superseded.

52. Halinioeoccus borassi Green

Green, Cocc. Ceyl, V, p. 360, PI. CXLI, 1922

At the base of fronds of the Palmyra Palin [BomsHUH /[ui}(3lii7urniiK).

Peradeniya. Though observed in one locality only, it probably occurs

in other parts of Ceylon where the Palmyra Palm has been naturalized.

In the description of the species (loc. cit.) it is stated that the nymphal

stage of the insect has not been recognized. Later observations, by

W. J. Hall, on H. ihebaica, show that the so-called puparium is actu-

ally the indurated derm of the nymph. The exact systematic position

of this genus is still in doubt. F. S. Stickney, in an exhaustive study

of PkoemcoccEs and it's nearest allies, (amongst which he includes

Halimococcus) suggests that its proper position may be in the Diaspine

group.

53. Erioides cuneifomis Green

Green, Cocc, Ceyl, p. 365, PI. CXLV, 1922

On (the upper surface of leaves of Eugenia oligantha; also on species

of Oalofhijllum. Nuwara Eliya. The felted ovisacs are alino.st invari-

ably situated at the base of the leaf, lying along the groove above the

midrib.

54. Erioides rimulae Green

Green, Coca. CeiiL, V, p. 366, P

Inorevices of thie barkof sp. and EuiMyMus sp

.

Nuwara
Eliya and Bandaimvela. Also on the sitems of Lorant^rws
Hewaheta.
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55. FO'Fmkocoocus liumboldtiae (Green)

Lachnodiiu hiimholdtiae, Gneeu, Coca, Ceijl., V, p, 400, PI. OXLIX, 1922

Altlioug'b, peiculiiar ki ithe poiSise;ssioii of .more than 8 setiae on the anal

ring, i.t is now re^alized that thiiis insect cannot he congeneric with species

of. Miaskell’s genus Lachnodhis, Takahashi has sinee founded a new
genus FovmicococcuH, for a species {cinyiaynomi) that has characters

similar to those of luy humholdtiae

.

Found in the hollow joints of

young branches of Hiimholdtiia lauvifoUa, attended by ants. At the

distal extremity of each joint there is a minute passage communicating

with the cavity of the internode below it. This passage Is enlarged by

ant^ of several species wliicdi make their nests in the cavities, but is not

of sufficient sijze to permit of the ingress or exit of the full grown in-

sects. It is probable that the ants introduce the young larvae and

plant tliem on the inner walls of the cavity, where they are imprisoned

for the remainder of their existence. Yativantota.

56. Farinococcus fomicarii (Green)

Tylococcus forniiGani, Green, Cocc, CeyL, V, p. 368, PI. GXLVII, 1922

In the carton nests of the ant CTcmaiogaster dohrni, on Grewia

columnaria, Mah a Ilhipp alarna

.

57. Farinococcus simplicioi? (Green)

Tylococcm simpHcior^ Green, Cocc, CeyL^ V, p, 369, PI. CXLVIII, 1922

On an uiidetenriined plant, in shelters constructed by the large ‘ Ked

Ant ’ O^jturphylUh smaragdina. Tlie foregoing two species are now

referred to Morrison's genuis Fannococc/m, to which they conform

more closely than to New^stead's Tyloeoccus.

58. Pedronla strobllanthis Green

Green, Coco. Ceyl, V, p. 364, PI. CXLIV, 1022

On un d ersurfac.e of 1 eaves of Sifo bilanth e s ,sp . Peclrotalagala ,
Nuwara

Eliya. The dorsiini is chttracterized by a series of stout, conical spines.

59.

Fedronia stwb!lanthis4enuispina Green

Green, Cocc, Ocyl, V, p. SS4, PU CXLIV, hg. 8, 1922

On the same host-plant. Namunakuli (Badulla). Differs from the

type in the form of the dorsal spines, which are slender and acute.
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60. PhenacoooU'S glomemtus Green

Green, Coco. CeyL, V, p. 389, IH. CLX, 1922

On young stems of Hibiscua esculc7ii,us and Thcspesia lampas. Fera-

deiniya. Tbe insects are coneealed beneaitli a mass of coltuny secretiiom

61. Phenacocctts inaolitus Green

Green, Mem. Dep. Ag. Imi., Ent. Ser., 11, (2), p. 26, 1908

Green, Coco. Ceyl., V, p. 890, PI. CLXI, 1922

On foliage of Cajamis indicus, Cycled burnianni and Solanwm nielon-

gena. Peradeniya, Colombo and Jaffna. Occurs also in India, on 8ida

conlifolla; and in Mauritius, on Physalis ;/U‘-nnn.ana, The elongated

ovisacs might be mistaken for those of some species of FuJinntvria.

62. Phenacoccus iceryoides Green

Green, Afem. Dep. Ag. /ncL, Ent, 8er., IT, (2), p. 20, 1908

Green, Coco. CeyL, V, p. 391, PI. CliXII, 1922

On the twigs and small branches of various plants and trees, e.g.,

Odma wodier, Callioarpa lanata, Murraya koiynigli, Wendlandia noto-

niana and Teplirosla Candida, Kandy and Badulla. Beeorded also from

India.

63. Phenacoccus ornatus Green

Green, Cocc. CeyL, V, p. 392, PI. CLXITI, 1922

On foliage of Jasminuni -sp., Hapiitale and Wellaw^aya; land on the

tea plant, Ha'ldummulki. Recorded also from Soutliern India, on

Jasminum.

64. Phenacoccus mangiferae (Green)

Psetidocoecus mangiferae, Green, Ind. Mm. Note.'i, IV, No. I, p. (), 1806

Phenacoccus mangiferae, Greem, Cocc. CeyL, V, p, 393, PI, CLX IV, 1922

On foliage of Mangifera indica. Pundaliioyn lUnd Bandarawehi.

Recorded also from India. Sometimes infesting the leaves so heavily

as to cause extensive defoliation.

65. PhenaccKiCUs spinosus Robinson

Bobinson, Phil. Jaurn. ScL, XIII, sec. D, 4, p, 145, 1918

Green, Cocc. CeyL, V, p. 394, PI. CLXTV, fig. 17, 1922

On Ficus Sp. Peradeniya. Received also from Java, on Psidium
purndum. Origi described from the Philippine Islands. Eesem-
bling maJigri/erae very closely, but differing in the number and
arrangement of the spinous tracts.
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66. Fewisia ¥irgatiis (Ckll.)

^Dactylopius virgahns, Cockerell, The EntomologiH, XXVI, p. 178, 1893

Pseudococ.cu.s virgaius, Green, Cocc, CeyL, V, p. 371, PI. CLXXX, 1923

Widely distributed, on iiiaTiy diverse plants. Kandy; Colombo;

Pu'ttalam and Trincornali. Keearded also from India, the Maidive

Islands, Jamaica, the Sandwich Islands, Mauritius, Mexico, Texas,

Java, Nigeria and Zanzibar.

67. FeMsIa kandyensis (Green)

P.s‘e/niococcf/,s' kantkjcn.Hs, Green, Oocc. Gegl., V, p. 373, PI. CL, 193*2

On a small wiry grass, Kandy. The adult female is surrounded

by a fringe of yeriowisli, silky tomentum.

68. Pseudococcus citri (Kisso)

Dorilie.Pia cilri, IliHSO, i5.s*.?at HGL Nat. des Grangers, 1913

Pseudocoecus eitrl, Greeni, Coac. Ccyl., V, p. 375, PI. CLIII, 1922

Notorious, in Ceylon, as the ‘ Mealy Bug ’ of the Cohee tree. It

attacks the developing fruit .and—when coffee was a staple crop in the

Island—sometimes resulted in a considerable loss of crop. It is also a

serious pest of many cultivated plants, -e.g., Cacao, (Nt/ifs, Cinchona,

Anona, etc. A cosmD|)olitan species and a corninon green-house pest

in Europe.

69. Pseudococcus longispinus (Targ.)

Dactijlopius longupinns

,

Targioni, Catalogue, p. 32, 1869.

it¥Ciidococ‘r<n9 Green, Coer. Ceyh, V, p. 383, Pi. CLVITI, 1922

Go JaHininam and Lantana, (Pundaluoya) ; On Mimosa, (Pera-

deiiiya) : lon cultiva-ted fernis, (CDlornbo) : on (Jossyplmn, (Kurune-

galhi) : and on lonny other endtivated plants. Almost as widely

s])read anil c.osmopolitaii us the previous species, from which it may

he (listingiiislied l)y tlu^ fringe of elongate waxy tassels on each side of

tlie body.

70. Pseudococcus madtimus (Ehrhorn)

Dticiylopius maritimus, Elirborn, Orm. Erit., XXXII, p. 815, 190D

Pseudocoecus niaritmiis, Green, Cove. Ceyh, V, p. 884, text. fig. 2, 1922

On PasHiflofa sp. and Tomato plants, Pinidialuoya. Until recently

recorded from the IT. S. A. only, but now recognized as a green-house

pest in England. I have records, also, from Germany, Africa, the

Canary Islands and Gibraltar.
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71. Pseudococcus comstocki (Kuw.)

Daetylopius comstocki, Kuwana, Pr. Cal. Ac. Sa., Ill, p. 5'2, WU2

Pseudococcus comstocki, Green, Gocc. Ccijl., V, p. 380, text iig. 3, - 1> -

On Loranthm sp., Trcma orientalis and Cinnamomum camphora.

Pundaluoya. Superficially resembling both longiapinuis and marifimu«,

from which it can be distinguished only by careful examination of the

microscopical characters

.

72, Pseiii!oc0ccus lilacinus Cldl.

Cockerell, Pt. Z)av,, Ac. Sci., X, p. 128, 1905

Dactyloinus cfotoyiis, Greexi, J. Econ. Biol, VI, 2, p. 85, 1911

Pseudococeus lilaoinu.'^, Green, Gocc. Ceyl., V, p. 880, 11, CLVII, l,),wx4

On Codiaeufn;, CasMlloa, Erythnna, Theohrowia, and many oilier

plants. Widely distributed throiighoiit tlie*- JsLand. hbceorded also

from India, Formosa and Uganda.

73.

Fseudacoccus breiripes Cldl.

Cockerell, The Entomologist, XXVI, p. 267, 189S

On roots and foliage of the Pineapple. Peracleniya. Becorded also

from India. This species has, for many years and by various authors,

figured under the name of Pseudococcus hfomeliae of Bouch6, which

has now been shown to have no standing as applied to the ‘ Mealy-

bug ' of the Pineairple. The first name tliat is properly appueable

appears to he of Cockerell. Several nearly allied species Iiave

been confused under the older (discarded) name.

74 Psetidococcus cannae Green

Pseudococotis hromeliae, (wrongly determined), Green, Coco. CeyL, V, p, 881, text

fig. 1, 1922

Pseudococc'u^ cannae, Green, Stylofs, III, 7, p. 162, 1934

On roots of Ganna and Impaiiens, Peradeniya. Recorded also

from Egypt and Mauritius. The insect described and figured as

Pseudococms bromelias, in Cooc, Ceyl. (loc. eit.), differs from brevifes

in having limbs and antennae markedly more slender, as well as in

more minute structural characters. It is one of the tVnearly allied

species ’’ noticed in the previous paragraph as having “ been confused

under the older (discarded) name As the use of the name bfomeliae

is no longer pennissible in the genus, this particular species was left
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high and dry without a specific name. This lack has now been
remedied by the provision of the new name

—

cannae. The description
in Stylops (loo. cat.) was drawn up from old and faded preparations.
Fresh material reveals the presence of an irregular but sharply defined
sclerous patch on the caudal lobes, and slight sclerosis surrounding
the abdominal cerarii.

75. Pseniioocmciis oitfimlns Green

Green, Gooc. Ceyl, V, p. 377, PI. CI/IV, 1922

On foliage of CHtus. Eeported also from the Hawaiian Islands. A
small and delicate species, superficially resembling Phenaooccus
mangiferae.

76. Pseudocoocns monticola Green

Green, Cocc, Cei/r., V, p. 378, PI. CLY, 1922

On the foliage of a dwarf bamboo, locally known as * Elephant
Grass \ On the hills above Maskeliya and at Patipola, at an elevation

of about 6,000 feet.

77. Pseudococous debregeaslae Green

Green, Cocc. Ceyl, V. p. 888, PI. CLIX, 19^2

On Dehregeasia vehitma., in shelters constructed by the ant—
CrematogasteT dohrni, Pundailuoya and Peradeniya.

78. Pseudococcus fllamentosus-corymbatus Green

Gre&n, Cocc. Ceyl, V, p. 879, PI. CLYI, 1922

iPseudoc(KCUs filameMtoifm Cockerell, var. corymhattis)

Clustered on the termiml branches of Breynia patens, where the

ovisacs have the appearance of white beiTies. Also, occasionally, on

various other plants. Widely distributed throughout the Island.

B-ecorded also fmm India.

79. Psendocoociis scrobiculamm (Green)

Dactylopius scfohicuUrum, Green, Ind. Mus. Notes, lY, No. 1, p, 7, 1896

PseudoGOccus scfohicularuin, Green, Coco, Ceyl, Y, p. 376, PI. Clill, 1922

Concealed within small pits beneath the bases of leaves of Elaeocarpus

amoenus. Pundaluoya, The presence of the insects can be detected

.1 M
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by itufts of white se-cretioa projec-ttag from the 'aip'ert'Ureis of the'-pitis

(scrobiculae). This species is doubtfully retained in the genus Fsendo-

coccus. Its peculiar characters sugges.t affinity with Erioides.

SO. Psendocoocis (Trionymus) pulirerarius (Newst.)

Ripersia pulvetarius^ Newstead, EnL Mon. Mag.., XX'VIII, p. 145, 1892

Pseudococcus puluefafins

^

Green, Cocc. CeyL, V, p. 373, PL CLI, figs. 1-6, 1922

On grasses; concealed between the stem and the enveloping bases of

the leaves. Pundaluoya. Originally described from Great Britain.

81. Pseudocoociis (Trionymiis) bambusae Green

Psoudococcus puheTariiis subsp. hayyihusae, Green, Cocc. CeyL, V, p. 374, PL CLI,

figs. 7-10, 1922

Concealed beneath the stipules and stems of a bamboo (.drunch’nario-

sp.). Pundaluoya, Though at first placed as a subspecies of

pulverarius.^ there can be little doubt but that this should be regarded

as a distinct species.

82. Pseudococcus theae (Ruthfd.)

Mipersia theae, Rutherford, J. Bombay Nat. Hist. Soc., XXIY, p. Ill, 1915

“ On branches of tea at Peradeniya, June 1913 and July 1914.’* I

have examined Rutherford’s type (a single slide) of this insect. It

is in such poor condition that few characters can be distinguished, but

such as there are make it doubtful if the species has been rightly

referred to the genus Ripersia. It appears to have a complete marginal

series of cerarii, each armed with from 1 to 3 stout lanceolate spines.

It would seem to be more at home in the genus Psetidococcus.

83. Gewacciss Badicnm Green

' Gmm, EnL Mon. Mag., XXXVIII, p. 262, 1902

Greea, Coco. Ceyl, V, p. 361, PL CXLII, 1922

In the soil, attached to the roots of grasses .and other plants, under
stones. Pundaluoya. Hymphs, apparently of the same spcies, have
been found in the Ha,waiian Islands,. Oither species of the same gen,u ,5

occur in, Japan and in Dutch Guiana. Thisgenus is most nearly allied

to Eki^oecmf of which we have, as yet, no representative in Ceylon/
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84. Pseiidantonina bambiisae Green

Green, Cocc. Geyl, V, p. 363, PI. CLXIII, 1922

Concealed between the imbricating stipules of a small bamboo,
{Teinostachyum aite7iuatum), Nuwara Eliya.

There is an error of interpretation in my original description of the

speciesi, where it is stated that there are crowded clusters of pores
“ on the dorsum, immediately above the insertion of the limbs 'h

Eurtlier study has shovm that these pores are really ventral .and are

associated with the coxae of the 2nd and 3rd pair of legs.

85. Antonina bambnsae (Mask.)

Sphaerococcu^ bambusae, Maskell, Trans. N. Z. Inst, XXV, p. 237, Pi. XVI,
figs. 12-19, 1892

Antonina hambusae, Green, Gocc, CeyL, V, p. 397, CLXVII, 1922

On the stems of the ‘ Giant Bamboos ’

—

(De^idrocalamus gigantea

and Gigantocliloa asperd), and on the ' Male Bamboo ’

—

(Dejidrocala-

m’us stiicta). Pundaluoya; Peradeniya and Colombo. Eecorded also

from Southern India and the Sandwich Islands.

86. Antonina indica Green

Green, Mem. Dep. Ag. Ind., Ent. Ser., II, p. 2, 1908

Green, Cocc. Ceyl, V, p. 395, PL CLXV, 1922

At the base of stems of various grasses. Pundaluoya
;
Peradeniya

;

Colombo; etc, Eecorded also from India, Formosa, Mauritius and East

Africa.

87- Antonina maritima Green

Green, Cocc. Ceyl, V, p. 396, PL CliXVI, 1922

On rhizomes of a sedge {GyperaceaeJ in sand on the seashore.

Colombo. Eeceived also from India, where it is said to occur in wet

places.

88. Antonina zonata Green

Green, Tint. Mon. Mag., 3r<i Ser., V, p. 175, 1919

Green, Cocc. Ceyl, V, p. 399, PL CLXVHI, 1922

The berry-like female insects are clustered in the axils of the smaller

hranohes of a bamboo. Pundaluoya . The insects are almost invariably

attended by ants—(Crematogaster dohrni), which construct fibrous

shelters over them. Occurs in India also.
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Subfamily EEIOCOCCINAE

89. Eriococciis amucaFiae Mask,

Maskeii, Trans. N. Z. Inst., XI, p. 218, 1878

Green, Cocc. Ceyl, V, p. 348, PL CXXXIII, 1922

A troublesome past on the foliage of Araucana excelsa^ in Ceylon,

making tbe trees unsightly by reason of the copious growth of sooty

fungus that is always associated with the insects. Originally described

from New Zealand, but now widely distributed. It has been recorded

from India, S. Africa, Southern California, the Sandwich Islands and

Japan,

90. BFiococcus nnerae Green

Green, Cocc. Ceyl, Y, p. 347, PL CXXXIV, 1922

On the bark of an undetermined tree. Nuwara Eliya.

91. Eriococcus rhodomyrti Green

Green, Coco. Ceyh, p. 352, EL CXXXYIII, 1922

On the undersurface of leaves of Rhodomyrtus roseus. Nuwara
EMya; Miaskeliya; Eadulla.

Eriococcus osbcckiae Green

Green, Cocc. CeyL, V, p. 355, PL CXXXIX

On the foliage of Oshechia sp. Namunakuli Hill, Badulla district.

,

93. Eriococcus tenuis Green

Grwn, Cocc. CeyL, Y, p. 351,' PL CXXXYH, 1922

On the undersurface of the foliage of a grass. Pundaluoya; Pera-

. deniya; Xotmali, etc-

94. Erioowicm' bamMsae Gre^^^

Grem, Cocc. CeyL, V, p. 350. PL CXXXY, 1922

111 the axils of the leaves of Bamhusa sp. Yatiyantota,; tJdagama.
Apparently confiiied to the Low Cknintry districts
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95. Erioeoccus tfansieipsiis Green

Green, Cocc. CeyL, V, p. 351, PL CXXXVI, 1922

Disposed transversely acmss the axils of leaves of Anmdinarm sp.

Maskeliya at an altitude of 6,500 feet.

Subfamily LACCIFEBINAE

As a result of an exhaustive study by J, C. Chamberlin, I am com-
pelled to accept a fundamental alteration in the nomenclature of the

Lac Insects, which have been known for half a century as Tachardu-

nae. The change in the name of the subfamily necessitates corre-

sponding changes in the generic names.

96. Laccifer lacca (Kerr)

Coccus lacccL, Kerr, Philos. Trans., LXXI, p. 374, 1782

Tachardia lacca, Green, Cocc. CeyL, V, p. 408, PL CLXXI, 1922

The species is not indigenous in Ceylon, but has been introduced, and

successfully established in the Island, as a source of shellac. It is

cultivated extensively dn India, and has a long list of host plants, of

which the more important are Bute a frondosa, Zizyphus jujuba,

Schleichera itijuga and Ficus religiosa.

97. Laccifer albizziae (Green)

Tachardia albizziae, Green, Journ. Econ. Biol.y YI, pi 32, 1911

Green, Gocc. CeyL, V, p. 411, FL CLfXXII, 1922

This species occurs indigenously, in localities extending from sea level

up to the lower montane zone, and aiSects the following plants:—
Alhizzia stip^ilata, Filiomm decipiens, Harpullia Gupmnioides, Nephelimn

litchi, Avtherstia nobilis, Hemicyclia sepiaria, SchleicheTa tnjuga,

Groiou lacciferum', Theobroma cacao, Ficus nervosa and Llandolphia

sp. Eeceived also, from India, on Croton caudatum. The lac, after

incorporation with various colours, is utilized by native craftsmen in

the decoration of ceremomal staves and wooden panels.

98. Metatachai?iiia concliiferata (Green)

Tachardia concUfcrata, Green, Cocc. CeyL, V, p. 407, PL C’LXX, 1922

On ExcaeGarm agaUocha, Anona palustrist Croton lacGiferum and

Mimosa sp. Kandy; Matale; Jaffna; Tangalla. Known from Ceylon
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only. The lac from th.is species is considered to be superior to that

from albkziae and is greatly valued ‘by the lac-workers of Matale and

Tangalla.

99. TacliaMlEEi lotoata (Green)

Tmliardia lobata, Chamberlin, Bull. Ent Research, XIV, p. 208, 1923

Tachardia minuta, MorriBon; Green, Cocc. Ceyl.-, V, p. 414, PI. CLXIII, 1922

On Flacourtia raniontchi and Fluggea leucopyrus. Kandy. Ee-

corded also from India. Some confusion has arisen about the correct

name of this species : but both Chamberlin and Cockerell agree that

the Ceylon insect should be referred to lobdta. Typical rn'muia^ from

the Philippine Islands, is a distinct species.

Subfamily LECAIsTIXAE

In spite of the fact that, in Mrs. Pernald's Catalogue of the Qacci-

dae of the World, this subfamily is called Cocemae, and that the

principal genus (Lecanhim) is referred to by the name of Cocciis, I

prefer to retain (in this paper) the more familiar designation.

The genus Lecanhim, itself, has been split up and disguised under a

multitude of names, some of which I have indicated in brackets. But

the boundaries of most of the proposed genera are so indeterminate that

it is difidcult to assign a particular species to one or other of them with

certainty. The only genus (or subgenus) that is unmistakable is

Faralecamum, which is distinguished by a marginal fringe of fiabelli-

fomi setae.

100. Lfecanlnm (Coccus) hesperidum (L.)

Comm hesperidiim, Liimae-us, Syst. Nat., II, 1735

heemium hesperidum, Green, Oocc. Geyl., Ill, p. 188, PL LXIII, figs. 8-12, 1904

Not indigenous or common in Ceylon. Occurring, principally, on

introduced plants, amongst which may be mentioned Citrus, tea and
ivy. Elsewhere, of world-wide distribution.

101. Lecanium (Coccus) siguiferum Green

Green, Cocc. Ceyl, III, p. 197, PL LXVIII, 1904

On eultivated B^egonia plants; also on Caryota mens and Alyinia

nntam. Pundakoya. Eecorded
: also- from India and Italian Somali-

land, in both of which places, it occurred on Musa yaradmaca. It has
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i)6en suggested tiiat this is a well marked variety of kespsTiduM; but

it may be distinguished from that species not only by its bright green

coloui* and dark cross bands, but by the character of the marginal setae.

102. LeoaEiim (Coccus) viride Green

G-reen, Observations on the Green Scale-Bug in cormection with the Cultivation of

Coffee, 1886

Green, Ent. Mon. Mag., p, 248, April 1889

Green, Cocc. OejjL, III, p, 199, PI. LXIX, 1904

Originally noticed on Coffee, in Ceylon; but now almost omnivorus.

It has since become wide-spread on the Indian coffee plantations.

103. Lecaniuin (Coccus) elongatum Sign.

Signoret, Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr., (5), III, p. 404, 1873

Lecanium longulunt, Douglas^ Ent. Mon. Mag., Oct. 1887, p. 97, Green, Coec.

Geyl, III, p, 221, PI. LXXX, 1904

The species has a wide range, extending into both Hemispheres.

Its host plants', are correspondingly numerous. In Ceylon it apparently

prefers trees of the Natural Older Leguntinosae; but has occurred on

Grevillea robusta, Ayiona cherimolm and Loranthus longifiorus

.

104. Lecanium (Coccus) frontale Green

Green, Cocc. Ceyl, III, p. 192, PL LXV, 1904

On. undersurface of leaves of Cdlophylhmi

.

Pundaluoya. Possibly

a variety of L. elongatum.

105. Lecanium (Coccus) capparidis Green

Green, Cocc. Ceyl, III, p. 187, PL LXHI, 1904

On Gappuris mioonii. Pundaluoya. Not recorded elsewhere.

106. Lecanium (Coccus) acuminatum Sign.

Signoret, Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr., (5), III, p. 397, 1873

Green, Cocc. Ceyl., Ill, p. 195, PL LXVII, 1904

On foliage of Jasmimim. Pundaluoya. Originally described from

plant houses, in France.
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107. Lecamum discmpans Green

Green, Cocc. Ceyh, III, p. ^04, Pi. liXX, figs. 1-4, 1904

On tJhe tea plant, attended by ants; sometimes enclosed in nests of

Crematogaster dohrni. Pundaluoya : Yatiyan'tota : Passara. Re-

corded also from India, Sumatra and Eormosa.

108. Lecaniuin pimctuliferam Green

Green, Cocc. Ceyl, III, p. 205, PI. LXX, figs, 5-13, 1904

On Michelia champaca; enclosed in shelters of CEoophylla sm'aragdina.

Peradeniya. I have also received the species from India (on

Dalbergia) and from Zanzibar (on Mangifera).

109. Lecanium formicarii Green

Green, Ind. Mus. Notes, IV, no. 1, p. 9, 1896. Coco. Ceyl.^ Ill, p, 190, PI.

LXIV, 1904

Enclosed in, the neats and sheltens of the ant

—

Crem<itogasier

dohmi; on Tea, Cinchona, Macaranga, Elaeocarpus and Tarious shrubs.

Not found outside the nests of this ant. Pundaluoya : Balangoda:

Kandy. Recorded also from India, in similar situations.

110. Leeanium opMomhizae Green

Green, Ind. Mus. Notes

^

vol. IV, no. 1, 1896

Green, Cocc. Ceyl, III, p. 193, PL EXVI, 1904

On foliage of Ophiorrhiza peoiinata. Pundaluoya. Recorded also

from India.

111. L^oaninm {Encalyinnatus) tessellatum Sign.

Signorel, Ann. Soc. Snt. Fr., (5), III, p. 401, 1873

tesscliatttm w. ferfotatum, Newstea^': Green. Coco. Cet/L, III, p. 207,

PLLXXn, 1904

Lmmimm stdiiesseUnium, Green, Cocc. Ceyl., Ill, p. 206, ]PL LXXI, 1904

tBssellaium^ohsoletum, Green, J. Bombay Nat. Hist Soc., Dec. 1922,

,

p. 'llB4

On fronds of Garyoia utens and several other palms
; also on various

shrubs. Of almost world-wide distribution throughout tropical and
subtropical countries and occurring frequently in hot-housea in

temperate regions.
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1 am coiiYiiiceci that thes© are all fonns of a single species and that

the forins are not sufficiently constant to warrant even subspecific

status. The reduction of the tessellation may be due to heavy ehitiiii~

zation (obscuring the divisions) or to parasitization (resulting in more
or less complete suppression).

112. Lecanlum mangiferae Green

Green, Ent, Mon. Mag., April 1889, p. 249

Green, Cocc. Ceyh, III, p. 216, PI. LXXVII, 1904

On Mangifera, Cmnmmmum and Litsea iseylanica. Pundaluoya
and Peradeniya. Eecorded also from India, the Seychelle Islands and

the West Indies.

113. Lecanlum pipeds Green

Green, Ind. Mus. Notes, IV, no. 1, p. 9, 1896

Grem, Cocc. Ceyl, III, p. 210, PL LXXIV, 1904

On upper surface of Piper sp. Pundaluoya. Not recorded elsewhere.

114. Lecanium piperis-namanakuli Green

Green, J. Bombay Nat. Hist, Soc., p. 1024, Dec. 1922

On Piper sp. Numunakuli Hill, Badulla. Differs from the type in

the antennae having 6 (in place of 8) joints only, and in the smaller

number (3 instead of from 4 to 6) stigmatic spines,

115. Lecanium bicruciatum Green

Green, Coco. Ceyl., Ill, p. 214, PL LXXVI, 1904

On undersurface of leaves of Memecyloru umbellatunt, Nothopegia

Golehrookiana and various other shrubs. Throughout the montane

zone, firom Peradeniya up to 6,(X)0 feet. Recorded from India also. A
flatfish species, with prominent medio-longitudinal and two transverse

carinae.

116. Lecanium antldesmae Green

Green, Ind. Mus. Notes, IV, No. 1, 1896

Green, Coco. Ceyl., Ill, p. 209, PL DXXIII, 1904

On foliage of Antidesma bunius. Pundaluoya: Kandy. Distin-

guished by a submarginal series of glandular areas, from each of which

springs a conspicuous whit© filament.
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117. Lecanliiiii acutlssimnm Green

Green, Ind. Mas. Notes, IV, no. 1, 1896

Green, Cocc. Oei/L, III, p. 218, PL LXXVIII, 1904

On Cocos iiiicifera and various -palms; on Musa, Piper, Nephelimn

and many other trees, shrubs and plants. Widely distributed through-

out the Island. Eecorded from India and recently received from

Mauritius. A curiously naiTow species, acutely pointed at both extre-

mities; with reduced limbs and antennae; of the form and size of a

caraway seed.

118. Iiecanium arandinariae Green

Green, Cote. CeijL, III, p. 220, PL I/XXIX, 1904

On Arundhiana sp. Pundaluoya. Not known elsewhere. Of

similar form to the preceding species; but with well developed legs and

antennae.

119. Lecanium marsupiale Green

Green, Cocc. Ceyl, III, p. 212, PL LXXV, 1904

On upper surface of leaves of Piper nig7'^um and other species of

Pepper; on Pathos scandens and O'ccasionally on Anona spp'. Peru-

deniya and Matale. Eecorded also from India, Malaya and Siam. A
broad and very flat species. On the venter is a conspicuous cavity on

each side of the abdomen, in which the young larvae are retained for

a short time after birth. The male puparia (see figs. 8 and 9) have a

character peculiar to this species.

120. Iiecanium psidii Green

Green, Cocc. Ceyl, III, p, 225, PL LXXXH, 1904

On leaves and small branches of Psidium guyava, Matigifera, Arto-

carpus mtegrifolia^ Eugenia spp,, and Myristica moschata. Always
attended by ants. Throughout the lower montane zone. Eecorded
from Ceylon only.

121. liwmniiiiii caudatum Green

Green, Cocc. CeyL, III, p. 22S, PL LXXXI, 1904

. On
. the uppersurface of foliage of Passiflota, Coffeu atabica, Afeme-

cylon umbeUaium„.md Fauem sp. Pundaluoya: Kandy.- Eecorded
from Ceylon only. The specific name is suggested by the presence (in
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tte living insect) of several long, slender, waxy filaments proceeding

from the posterior extremity.

122. Lecanium fuslfome Green

Green, J. Bojnhay Nat. Hist. Soc., XXYIII, 4, p. 1020, fig. 21, 1922

On the upper surface of foliage of an undetermined shrub. Ambalan-
goda. Eecorded from Ceylon only. Characterized by the production

of the two extremities into beak-like points.

123. Lecantmn desolatum Green

Green, J. Bombay Nat. Hist. Soc., XXVIII, 4, p. 1020, fig. 20, 1922

Occurring singly, on undersurface of leaves of Ficus gihbosa. Pera-

derdya. Eecorded from Ceylon only.

124. Lfecanlum illnppalamae Green

Green, J. Bombay Nat. Hist. Soc., XXVIII, 4, p. 1021, fig. 22, 1922

On t'wigs of an undetermined tree. Maha liluppalarna. Eecorded

only from Ceylon.

125. Lecaniuin ixorae Green

Green, J. Bombay Nat. Hist. Soc., XXVIII, 4, p. 1022, fig. 23, 1922

On Ixora coccmea. Heneratgoda. Eecorded from Ceylon only.

The structural characters are very similar to those L. psidii; but ixorae

is smaller, flatter and a less densely chitinous insect. These differences

are not due to immaturity, as the bodies contained ova.

126. liecaninm latioperculatum Green

Green, J. Bombay Nat. Hist. Soc., XXVIII, 4, p. 1022, fig. 24, 1922

On the smaller branches of an undetermined shrub. Peradeiiiya;

Batticaloa. Beceived also from India, on Mangifera indica and

Anacardium occidentale. Tlie species is distinguished by the unusual

breadth of the anal operculum.

127. Lecaniiim twpajrtitum Green

Green, J. Bombay Nat. Hist. Soc., XXVIII, 4, p. 1025, fig. 27, 1922

On foliage of Calophyllum walheri. Namunakuli Hill. Eecorded

from Ceylon only.
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128. Lecanium (Salssatia) Dleae (Bernard)

Chernies oleae, Bernard, Mem. d'Hist, Nat. Acad., 1782

Lecanium oleae, Green, Cocc. Ceyl., Ill, p. 227, PL LXXXIII, 1904

A very widely distributed species, found throughout the tropical and

subtropical regions and {fre<iuently as a pest) in the southern countries

of Europe. It is conaparatively a scarce species in Ceylon, where it

has been obseiwed (usually singly) upon Thespesia populnea, Aniidestna

humus, Gfewia onentalis and Durarda plumieri.^ Its relative local

scarcity suggests that it may be kept in check by local parasites.

129. Lecanium (Saissetia) nigrum Nietner

Nietner, Enemies of the Coffee Tree, p. 9, 1861

Green, Cocc. Ceyl, III, p. 229, PL LXXXIV, 1904

Almost as widely distributed as the previous species. In Ce;ylon it

occurs commonly, in injurious numbers, on Hibiscus rosa-sinensis,

Croton tiglium and various species of Anona. It occurs also on a large

number of other plants, including Goffea, Cinchona, Manihot and

Hevea.

130. Lecanium (Saissetia) hemisphaericum Targ.

Targioni-Tozzetti, Studii Sulle Cocciniglie, 1867

Lemniunk coffeae, Signorefc, Ann, Soc. Ent. Ft., (5), III, p. 435, 1873

Leeaninm hemisphaerieum, Green, Cocc. Ceyh, III, p. 232, FL LXXXY, 1904

This insect, formerly known as the ‘ Brown Coffee Bug was con-

sidered to be the most serious pest of the Coffee tree in Ceylon, until

the ravages of the ‘ Green CoSee Bug ’ Lecanium viride completely

eelipsed the work of the earlier species. The species is as omnivorous
as it is cosmopolitan. It has been recorded from almost every country,

in both Hemispheres; but, in the more northern regions, it is found
only in glass-houses and cannot survive a European winter,

131. Lacamum (Platysaissetia) crastuliforme (’Green)

; . NeolMQfdum emsttiUforme, Green, Cocc, GeyL, lY, p. 252, PL XCIV, 1909

On the branches of an undetermined tree. Chilaw. Eecorded from
Ceylon only. The specific name is suggested by the pie-like contour
which is particularly noticeable in a side view of the insect.
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132. Lecanlum litseae Eutihfd.

Eutherford, J. Bombay Nat. Hist. Soc., XXIV, p. Ill, 1915

On Litsea longifolia. Peradeniya. I have not seen examples of

this insect. The author remarks that '' It resembles somewhat
L. pip eris, but is much darker in colour and eyes are not visible 'h

133. Pamlecanium expansum (Green)

Lecanum expansum. Green, Ind. Mus. Notes, IV, 1, p. 8, 1896. Green, Cocc. Ceijl.

Ill, p. 235, PI. LXXXVI, 1904

On upper surface of leaves of Dalhergia and Litsea spp. Pundaluoya,

Eecorded also from India and Australia. A large, flat species, readily

separable from all other species of the genus (except mancmn) by the

complete absence of legs.

134. Paralecanium expansum-quadratum ( Green)

Green, Coco. CeyL, III, p. 236, PI. EXXXVI, fig. 19, 1904

On foliage of the ‘ Nutmeg ’ {MyrisUca fragrafis). Balangoda.

Differs from the type in a reduction of the antennae and the quadrate

form of the anal operculum.

135. Paralecanium mancum (Green)

Lecawium manaum, Green, J. Bombay Nat. Hist. Soc., XXVIII, i, p. 1023, fig. 25,

1922

On foliage of Calopkyllum ^mlken. Namunakula Hill, Badulla.

Eecorded from Ceylon only. The complete absence of legs separates

this from all its allies, except e'Xpammn^ from which it may be

distinguished by its smaller size and subtriangular form.

136. Paralecamum marginatum (Green)

Lecanium marginatum, Green, Ind. Mus. Notes, IV, 1, p. 8, 1896

Green, Cocc. Ceyl, III, p. 239, PI. LXXXVII, 1904

On upper isurface of leaves of Psychobia thioaiiesii. Pundaluoya.

Eecorded from Ceylon only.

137. Paralecanium geometricum (Green)

Lecanium geometricum, Green, Ind. Mm. Notes, IV, 1, p. 8, 1896

Green, Cocc. Ceyl., Ill, p. 239, PL XiXXXVHI, 1904

On upper surface of leaves of Olycosmis Pundaluoya.

Eecorded from Ceylon only. Eecognizable by the geometrical pattern

of the depressed areas on the dorsum.
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138. Pamkeaiiiiiiii calophylli (Green)

Lecanium calophylli, Greeai, Cocc. Ceyl.^ Ill, p. 240, PI. LXXXIX, 1904

On foliage of CaloyhyUum .^p. Nuwara Eliya. Eecorcled from

Ceylon only.

139. PaFalwaniiim pemdeniyense (Green)

Lecanium peradeniyense, Green, Cocc. CeyL, III, p. 241, PI. XO, 1904

On upper surface of leaves of Piper nigrum and Smilwx ovalifoUa.

Peradeiiiya : Heneratgoda. Ceylon only.

140. Faralecanium zonatum (Green)

Lecanium mnatwm. Green, Cocc. Ceyl, III, p. 245, PL XOII, 1904

On undersurface of leaves of Garcinia spicatd. Peradeniya. Be-
corded from Ceylon only. Eecognizable (in life) by concentric zones
of different tints.

141. Faralecanium planum (Green)

Lecanium planum, Green, Ind. Mus. Notes, 30, 1, p. 8, 1896
Green, Cocc. Ceyl, III, p. 243, PL XCI, 1904

On upper surface of leaves of Nothopegia colebrooktana. Fundalu-
oya. Eeeorded from Ceylon only.

142. Famlecanium maritimum (Green)

Lecanium planum var. mantimum, Green, Lid. Mus. Notes, IV, 1, p. 8, 1896
Lecamum mantimum^, Green, Cocc. Ceyl, III, p. 246, PL XCIII

On both surfaces of leaves of Carissa sp. and Ixora coccinea.
Colombo: Beiitota. On the seashore, almost within reach of the
surf. Beceived also from Singapore and recorded from India. This
species was, at first, believed to be a variety of planum; but subsequent
study has shown it to be distinct. It may be distinguished, super-
ficially, by its shiny surface, which has the appearance of being coated
with varnish. L. planum has a dull surface.

143. Fawlecsanlum limhatum (Green)

Lecmmm Umbatum, Green,; J. Bomhuy Nat, Bist. 3oc., XXVIII, 4, p. 1023, 1922

On foliage of Izota coccinia, OBatticaloa. Eeeorded from Ceylon
only. .
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144. Pamlecantiim tFifasclatum (Green)

Lecanium trifasciatmn, Green, J. Bombay Nat, Hist. Soc., XXYIII, 4, p. 1024,

fig. 26, 1922

On foliage of Hemicijclea lanceolata. Batticaloa. Eecorded from

Ceylon only. This species may be recognized by tlie three broad

j

reddish-brown, transverse bands across the dorsum.

145. CtenooMton cinnamomi Green

Green, J. Bombay Nat, Hist. Soc., XXVIII, 4, p. 1030, fig. 32, 1922

On Cinnmnomwn sp. Colombo. Becorded from Ceylon only.

Superficially resembling Lecanium oleae, but without conspicuous

carinae.

146. Ctenochiton fryerl Green

Green, J. Bombay Nat. Hist. Soc., XX'VIII, 4, p. 1031, fig. 33, 1922

On an undetermined tree. Vavuniya.

147. Ctenochtton oliiaceum Green

Green, /. Bombay Nat. Hist Soc., XXVIII, 4, p. 1032, fig. S4, 1922

On undersurface of leaf of Pterospermum stihenfolium. Matale.

148. Neolecanium cinnamomi Euthfd.

Eutherford, Bull. Entom. Research, V, 3, p. 265, 1914

On bark and branches of Cmnamoimim

^

I have not seen Eiither-

ford’s types of this species. The author remarks that the insect/* is

obviously closely related to Green’s Neolecayiium: ci^iistuliforme but I

think it would more probably come under the genus Otenochiion and

may, indeed, be identical with my Cten. cirmantomi.

149. Neolecanium pscndoleae Euthfd.

Eutherford, J. Bombay Nat. Hist. Soc., XXIV, 1, p. 112, 1915

** On branches of Cinnamon, Peradeaiiya, July I have not seen

examples of this species. Efom the description given by the author,

I can see no reason why it should not be included in the genus

Saissetia.
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150. ProtopulEinaria longivalvata Green

G-reea^ Cocc, CeijL, IV, p. 254) PI. XGV, 1909

On leaves of Piper nigrum, Heneratgoda. Also on Piper sp. and

LorantIms sp., at Peradeniy a. Ceylon only.

161. PiiMnana th^pesiae Green

G-reen, Cocc. Ceyl., IV, p. 259, PI. XCVII, 1909

On Thespesia popiilneu. Jaffna. Rutherford has recorded the

species
.

from Kaduganawa, on Groton tiglmm. Recorded also from

India and Formosa, Very near F. mcuxima. Green, from Java, of which

it may possibly be regarded as a variety. In the original description

(loc. cit.) it is stated that the two forms differ in the relative propor-

tions “ of the 2nd and 3rd antennal joints This was a clerical error

for 3rd and 4'th joints the 3rd joint being more than three times

the length of the 4th. A minor distinction is the apparent absence

(in thespesiae) of the large dermal cells which are a conspicuous feature

of typical maxima.

152. Pulvinaria tessellata Green

Green, Ind. Mas. Notes, XV, 1, p. 8, 1896

Green, Cocc. Cet/L, IV, p. 260, PI. XCVIII, 1909

On undersurface of leaves of Ophiorrhiisa pectinata, Pundaluoya; on
StrobiJanthes

;

Nuwara Eliya, and on an undeftennined plant, -Yatiyan-

tota. Recorded from Ceylon only. The tessellated pattern, noticeable

on the living insect, is only faintly indicated in examples mounted in

Canada balsam. The elongate anal operculum, which resembles that

found in the genus Protofulvinanar, is a distinctive character of this

Species.

163. FElfinaFia cellulosa Green

Greea, Cocc. Ceyl., IV, p. 262, PI. XCIX, 1909

On Gitrm spp. Pundaluoya. It has been suggested that my P.
cdlulosa is identical with CockerelPs polygonata^. hut comparison with
typical examples of the latter species, shows that, in celMosa, the
marginal cilia are finer and set more closely together and that the
stigmatic spines -are more numerous.
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164. PiilYinada psMii Mask.

Miaiskeli, Trans, N. Z. Inst., XXV, p. 223, 1892

Green, Gocc. Ceyl, IV, p. 264, PI. 0, 1909

On leaves, yonng branches and fruits of numerous plants, including

Tea, Coffee, Cinchona and the various species of Gitms. A serious

pest: Sometimes massed in such numbers as to hide the green parts

of the plant. Occurring throughout the Island. Elsewhere recorded

from New Zealand, the Hawaiian Islands, Eormosa, China and India.

P. cupaniae CklL, (from Jamaica) and P. ficus Hemp., (from Brasil)

are doubtfully distinct from psidii.

155. PuivinaMa ixorae Green

Green, Cocc. CeyL, IV, p. 266, PI. Cl, figs. 1-3, 1909

On Ixora coccinea. Battiealoa. Not recorded elsewhere. Eeadily

distinguishable from other Ceylon species by the unusual length of the

marginal setae.

156. Pulvinaria tomentosa Green

Green, Ind. Mus. Notes, IV, p. 8, 1890

Green, Cocc. Ceijl., IV, p. 267, PL GI, figs. 4-9, 1909

On leaves and small branches, of an undetermined shrub. Not

recorded elsewhere.

157. Ceronema kaebeli Green

Green, Cocc. Ceyl, IV, p. 256, PL XCVI, 1909

On branches of Supium sebiferum. Kandy. Rutherford found the

same species on Pithecolohium saman, .at Peradeniya. It has been

recorded also from India, on Caesalpinia coriaria. The large fiuted

ovisac, which eventually ‘Conceals all but a small area of the dorsum

of the female, is a conspicuous feature of the species.

158. Geronema fryeri Green

Green, /. Bombay Nat. Hist. Soc., XXVIII, 4, p. 1028, fig. 30, 1922

On an unidentified shrub. Maha Illuppalania. Recorded from

Ceylon only. Well characterized by the presence of two dense, waxy

hands, arising, on each aide, from the Sftigmatic areas and extending

upwards over the dorsum. Also by a pair (possibly more) of long,

4._J, 1^. 63670 (2/37)
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stout, curling, white processes extending backwards from near the

hinder extremity of the insect.

159.
,

Ceronema iceryoides Green

Green, /. Bmnhay Nat. Hist. Soc., XXVIII, 4, p. 1029, fig. 31, 19S22

On an nnde-temimed plant. Puttalam. Eecorded from, Ceylon only.

This insect superficially resembles Icerya aegy'ptiaca so closely that

the single example, upon which the species was founded, was put aside

as a specimen of the leerya. It was only after denud'atiion in potas-

sium hydrate, that its true character was revealed.

160. CeFoplastes ceriferus Anders.

Anderson
j
Mon. Cocci. Ceriferij 1871

Green, Cocc. Ceyl., IV, p. 270, El. CH, 1909

On stems and branches of various plants, including tea, Moms indica

and Ficus spp. Common throughout the Island. Elsewhere recorded
from tmpical regions in both hemispheres; India, Australia, Japan,
Hawaiian Islands, Chili, Mexico, and the West Indies. This is the
largest of our local species of Ceroplastes and is characterised by a very
thick covering of dense wax. The denuded insect exhibits a long,

densely sclerose, cylindrical anal process, which sufficiently distin-

guishes it from the following species.

161. Gei?oplastes pseudoeei?ifems Green

Greeiii, Stylops, IV, 8, p. 181, Aug., 1935

On an unidentified plant. Jafina. Eecorded also from India, on
Aeadirachta indica and Diospyros sp. Superficially resembling the
preceding species; but not so highly convex and with a depressed
marginal border. The denuded insect differs in the form of the anal
process, which is shorter, stouter and conical.

162 . Oen>plastes rabens Mask.

Mtaskell, Trans, N. Z. Inst., XXV. p. 214, 1693
Green, Cocc. Ceyl, TV, p. 373, PI. cm, 1909

On the foliage of tea, mango, avocado pear, Cycas rmoluta, Garcinia
spicata and many other plants. Throughout the lower montane zone
and at Baitticaloa'. Originally d^cribed from Australia, on Mangifera
indica and Ficus sp. Eecorded also from India, Hongkong, Formosa
and the Hawaiian Islands. Eecognizable by the red colour of the waxy
test, which varies from deep red to pale rose.
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163; Ceroplastas actinifoHnis Green

Green, Ind. Mus. Notes, IV, p. 8, 1886

Green, Cocc. CeyU, IV, p. S75, PI. CIV, 1909

On the fronds of coconut and other palms : also on foliage of Oanna
and Sapium sebiferum. Pundaluoya : Kandy: Colombo. Eecorded

also from India and Java. There is a possibility that this may be a

large, racial form of G. rusci L.

164. Ceroplastes ioridensis Comst.

Co'mjstock, Eep. 17. JS^. Dep. Ag. 1880, p. 3S1, pnb. 1881

Green, Cocc. CeyL, IV, p. 277, PL CV, 1909

In Ceylon, on Psidium guwjava, Tea, Mangifera and numerous other

plants and shrubs. Widely distributed throughout the Island. Else-

where recorded from the United States, West Indies, Hawaiian Islands,

India, Brasil, Japan, Australia and Java. I have recently received

the species from Mauritius, which w^as the country of origin of Signo-

ret’s, Ceroplastes vinsonii. Indeed, I have a strong suspicion that

floridensis and vinsonii may be identical. On enquiry at the Vienna

Museum (which acquired SignoreUs co-lleetion) I learn that the types

of vinsonii oannot be found. Under these circumstances, we must

retiain Comstock’s name for the species. This pretty little insect may
be recognized by its resemblance (in miniature) to a cowrie shell.

165. Ymsonia stellifara (Westw.)

Coccus stelUfera, Westwood, Proc. Ent, Soc. Land., pp. 3, 14, 1871

Vinsonid pulchella, Signoret, Ann. Soc. Ent, Et., (5), II, p. 34, 1874

Vinsonia steUifera, Green, Cocc. Ceyl., IV, p. 280, PI. CVI, 1909

On foliage of Coconut, Mango, Garcinia spioata, Antidesma huntuSy

Alstonia scholaris and many other trees. Widely distributed through-

out the tropical regions. The genus is closely allied to CeroplastBs,

from which it differs solely in the possession of radiating waxy pro-

cesses, giving this insect a resemblance to a miniature star-fish.

166. Geioplastodes eajani (Mask.)

EriocJiiton cajani, Maskell, Ind. Mus. Notes, II, p. 61, 1891

Ceroplastodes cajani, Green, Cocc. Ceyl., IV, p. 285, PL CVIII, 1909

On stems of precatofius, Aiylosia candollm, OoEerts sp. and

Ipomea Chilaw: Hakgala : Jaffna. Eecorded also from India, on

tea, Ziziphus jujuba and Ocimum sanctum.
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167. Ceroplastodes cMton Green

Green, Cocc. Ceijl, IV, p. 287, PI. CIX, 1909

On the stem's and small branches of Cassia sp. Maha Illuppalama,

N.-C. P. Eecorded also from India (on Cajanus and Solanum); from

the Andaman Islands (on Canavalia'); from Siam (on Bauhmia); and

from Formosa (on Ficus). Eeadily distinguishable from cajani by its

greater size and by the symmetrically disposed plates on the test of the

female insect.

168 . Ceroplastodes Triresceiis Green

Green, Cocc. GeyL, IV, p. 288, PL CX, 1909

On terminal shoots of Theohroma cacao. Matale. Doubtfully

recorded from Singapore, on Gordonia sp. Distinguishable from the

t\\"o preceding species by the greenish colour of the test, and by the

miiitiplicatioii of the marginal spines.

169. Inglisia dielonioides Green

Gre^n, Cocc. Ceyl, IV, p. 283, PL CVII, 1909

On Gelonium lanceolatum. Pundaluoya. Also on Pithecolobium
dulce. Colombo. Eecoided also from India, on Parkmsonia acu-

leata. In my original description I wrote “ In form and colour it

bears a remarkable resemblance to a rose thorn, and it is probable that

its proper habitat may be a thorny plant Its subsequent discovery

on Parhinsoma would seem to corroborate this theory.

170. Carilococcns castilloae (Green)

Inglisia castilloae. Green, Joum. Econ. BioL, VI, 2, p. 29, PL I, 1911

On Casttlloa elastic^, Grewia microcos, Adenochlaena zeylanica and
several other plants, including the tea plant. Eecorded from Ceylon
only. The Species of Oardiococcus are distinguished from Inglisia by
the bilaterally bivalvate character of the test. This particular species
suddenly came into prominence in the Koslanda district, where it

caused some alarm as a pest of OasMloa rubber, the branches of which
became thickly

;

encrusted by^ the insects., I have
, not heard,, of its

oecurreiice in other iocalities and, with the practical abandonment of
the cultivation of Castmou, the insect attracted little further attention.
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171. TectopuMiiam farinosa (Green)

Exaeretofiis farimsus, Green, J, Bombay Nat, Hist. Soc., XXVIII, 4, p. 1027,

fig. 29, 1922

On 'the young stems and foliage of Psychotria hisulcata. Namuiiiahula

Hill, Badulla. Eecorded from Ceylon only. This Species was orgin-

ally assigned, somewhat doubtfully, to the genus Ezaeretopus, on

account of the pseudo-articulation of the tarsi. I have since had an

opportunity of examining the Brazilian species

—

Tectopulvinaria albata

Hemp., which has the same peculianty and, moreover, conforms more

closely to the present species in other characters.

172. Lecanopsis ceylonica Green

Green, J. Bombay Nat. Hist. Soc., XXVIII, 4, p. 1026, fig. 28, 1922

The single example, upon which the species was based, was found

at the ba'se of a grass plant, below a large stone, at Pattipola. The

same species has recently been recorded from India.

173. Aclerda distorta Green

Green, Coco. Ceyl, IV, p. 290, PL CXI, 1909

Concealed beneath the leaf-sheaths of Amndinana and Bamhusa spp.

Pundaluoya : Udagama: Yatiyantota. Eecorded from Ceylon only.

A character distinguishing this from other known species of the genus

is the distortion of the terminal segments of the body.

Subfamily CONC'HASPINAE

174. Conchaspls socialis Green

Green, Oocc. Ceyl, I, p. 20, PL III, 1896

Discovered, by the late Mr. John Pole, on an unidentified shrub, at

Tangalla. Not recorded elsewhere. The small females construct

relatively large scales on the smaller branches, which provide shelter,

not only for themselves and their ova, but also for the male puparia.

Subfamily BIASPINAE

175. Diaspis penta^oiia Targ.

TdiTgioni, Revista di BaccMcoltura, No, 11, 1SS5

Diaspis amygdali, Trinn, Rep. on Fungoua Pests, p. 89, 1889. Green, Cocc, Ceyl,,

I, p. 87, PL XXrV, 1896

In Ceylon, on a large number of wild and cultivated plants of various

geiiiera and orders. It is sometimes a serious pest of cultivated gera-

niums in upcoimtry gardens. Abroad, the speciels is a recognized pest
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of stom-fruits in all the warmer regions of the World. In Europe,

it is chiefly confined to plant houses. The scales of the female are

often concealed beneath superficial fragments of bark or by the tomen>

turn of the plant; but the snowy white male puparia, which are usually

thickly clustered together, are very conspicuous.

176. Biaspis fagraeae Green

G-reen, Cocc. Geyl.t I, p. 91, PI. XXV, 1890

Clustered on the flower buds of Fagraea zeylanicd, Haldummulla.

Becorded from Ceylon only. Superficially resembling the previous

species; but differing in the size and form of the median lobes.

177. DIaspis major (Ckll.)

CMonaspis major, Cockerell, Ent. News, V, p. 43, 1894

AtHacaspis flacouftiae, Ratlierford, BulL EnL Besedrch, V, 3, p. 259, 1914

On the stems of Flacourtia ramontchii. Peradeniya. Originally des-

cribed from Antigua, W.I., on Helioiropium. Since recorded from

Cuba, the Seychelles, Mauritius and Formosa. In Ceylon, the insects

often induce large swellings of the ligneous tissues sublying the point of

attack.

178. Diaspis barberi Green

Green, Mem, Dejt. Ag. Ind,, II, 2, p. 35, PL IV, fig. 19, 1908

On Loranthus sp. and Myrisiica fragrans. Peradeniya. Becorded

also from India, on Loranthus.

179. Dlaspls myristicaa (Buthfd.)

A'idmas-pis' mymUcae, Rntherford, Bull, Ent. Besearcli, V, 3, p. 26D, 1914

‘“On midrih of 'Myristica laurifolia (Wild Nutmeg)' Eutherford

ocanpares this species- with Biasp. fagraeae, and D,. harberi, pointing

out certain differences from those species. I have not seen Euther-

ford's types of this Species.

180. Diaspis uncinaife! (Buthfd.)

AuUcmpis tmdnati, Rutherford, J. Bombay Nat. Hist. Soc., XXIV, 1, p. 117, 1915

“ Underneath the leaf-sheaths of Panieum uncmatum. Peradeniya.
’

'

I have not examined types of this species. No species of Dimpis (or

:Oi Auliicmpm'j has hitherto been recorded from Pamcum or from, any
other grass.
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181. Diaspis aEtlQUoram Gree^a

Green, J. Bombay Nat. Hist. Soc., XXVIH, 4, p: 1011, fig. 8, 195J2

On t'he fleshy branches of Euphorbia antiquomni^ associated with

Parflatoria pseudaspidoius Lindgr. Elephant Pass; Nalanda. Eecord-

ed from Ceylon only.

192. Diaspls he!iei»atgoda Green

Green, J. Bombay Nat. Hist. Soc., XXVIII, 4, p. 1012, fig. 10, 1922

On foliage of undetermined tree. Heneratgoda. Eecorded from

Ceylon only,

183. Diaspis miisMya Green

Green, J. Bombay Nat. Hist. Soc.^ XXVIII, 4, p. 1014, fig. IS, 1922

On foliage of DicJiopsis, grandh. Bogawantalaw^a. Becorded from

Ceylon only.

184. Diaspis grandilobis Green

Green, J, Bombay Nat. Hist. Soc., XXVIII, 4, p. 1015, fig. 14, 1922

On the smaller branches of Diospyros thwaitesn. Peradeniya. Ee-

corded from Ceylon only.

185. Diaspis boisdUYalii Sign.

Sigporet, Ann. Soc. Ent. France, (4), IX, p. 432, 1869

On the foliage of various cultivated Orchids. Peradeniya: Mas-

heliya. Elsewhere, recorded from nearly every tropical and subtropical

country : also (under glass) in Europe. This species is peculiar in the

possession of a small fleshy tubercle on each side of the cephalo-thoraj:.

186. ...lulacaspis lofantbi (Green)

Diaspis loranthi, Green, J. Bombay Nat. Hist. Soc.^ XIII, 2, p. 254, PI. P,

figs. 25, 26, 1900

On undersurface of leaves Loranthus tomentosus. Pundaluoya:

Bandarawela. Eecorded also from India, on :the same plant.
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187. lulacaspis bambusae (Green)

Dmpis hamhusae, Green, J. Bombay Nat, Hist, Soc., xxviii, 4, p. 1012, fig. 9,

1922

On small stems and brandies of Bambusa sp. Yatiyantota. Ee-

corded from Ceylon only.

188. liilacaspis orientalls (Green)

Diaspis orientalis, Green, J, Bombay Nat. Hist. Soc., XXVIII, 4, p. 1013, fig. 11,

1923

On foliage Sapindus sp. and various undetermined trees. Sigiriya

:

Maha Illuppalama. Becorded also fromi India, on Hemigyrosa sp.

189. Aulacaspis pboenicis (Green)

Diaspis phoenicis, Green, J- Bombay Nat. Hist. Soc., XXVIII, 4, p. 1914, fig. 12,

1932

On upper surface of foliage of Phoenix zeylanica. Maha Illuppalama.

Becorded from Ceylon only.

The preceding four species are referred to the genus Aulacaspis Ckll.

as having the -charaoters of Diaspis rosae Bouch^, which was the partic-

ular sjiecies selected, by Cockerell, as the type of his new genus. I

do not .agree that pentagona (which was cited by that author as a mem-
ber of the same genus), is in agreement with rosae, in respect to these

special characters.

190. Chionaspis grammis Green

Green, Ind. Mus. Notes, IV, 1, p. 2, 1896, Gocc. Ceyl, II, p. 123, PI. XXXVIII,
1899

On upper surface of foliage of Andropogon nardus (Mana Grass).

Common wherever this particular grass occurs. The typical form is

recorded from Ceylon only. The snowy white puparia are rendered

more conspicuous by a purple discoloration of the tissue of the leaf

immediately surrounding them.

191. gfajninis-divergens Gr^

Green, Gmc,Heyl, II, p, im, PI. XXXVIII, fig. 9, 1899

On same host-plant. Becorded also from India and Northern Aus-
tralia. Differing from the type in the blunter pygidium coupled with
.widely divergent median lobes. '
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192. Chionaspls elongata Green

Green, Ind. Mus, Notes, IV, 1, p. 4, 1896. Cocc. Ceyl, II, p. 125, PL XXXIX,
1890

On leases 'oi a bamboo. Pundaluoya: Nuwara Eliya. Eecorded also

from India and Formosa. An elongate and narrow species.

193. Chionaspis arandinariae Green

Green, Cocc. GeyL, II, p. 127, PL XE, 1899

On undersurface of Arimdinaria sp. Kelani Valley : Ildagama. Be-

corded from Ceylon only.

194. Ghionaspis minuta Green

Green, Ind. Mus, Notes, IV, 1, p. 8, 1896. Cocc. Ceyl, H, p. 128, PL XLI, 1899

On undersurface of leaves of Tetranthera sp. Pundaluoya. Be-

corded from India also. The scales occur in immense numbers on the

leaves; but, from their minute size, are very inconspicuous.

195. Chlonaspls liei?toae Green

Green, Cocc. Cerjl, II, p. 132, PL XLin, 1899

On the stems and foliage of various grasses. Pundaluoya. Becord-

ed also from India, Algeria and Palestine. I have a suspicion that

several closely allied species may be included under the same name.

196. Cliioiiaspis polygoni Green

Green, Cocc. Ceyl., II, p. 134, PL XEIV, 1899

On stems of Polygonum chineme. Pundaluoya. Eecorded from

Ceylon only.

197. Clonaspis acummata Green

Green, Ind, Mus. Notes, IV, 1, p. 3, 1896. Cocc. Ceyl, II, p. 136, PL XEV, 1899

On leaves oi Ardisia sp. and on an unidentified shrub. Pundaluoya.

Eecorded from Ceylon only. The scale is elongate and narrow, with a

well-defined median longitudinal ridge. In the typical species 'the scale

is of a pale brownish ochreons colour.
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198'. CMonaspis acumlnata^atncolor Green

Green, /. Bombay Nat. Hist. Soc., XXVIII, 4, p. 1017, 1922

On foliage of Carissa sp. Kandy: Malia Illuppalama. This variety

has been recorded also from India, on Garissa, Tamanndus Ficus

rctusa.- Differing from 'the itypical ,
species in the conisitianlt deep' brown

colour of the scales.

199. Chionaspis elaeagni Green

Green, Ind. Miis, Notes, IV, 1, p. 3, 1896

On the undersurface of leaves of Elaeagniis Idtifolia. Pund.aluoya.

Eecorded from Ceylon only. The female insects are completely con-

cealed beneath the stellkte scales which cover the undersurface of the

leaves of this plant.

200. GMonaspis vitis Green

Green, Ind. Mus. Notes, IV, p. 3, 1896. Cocc. CeyL, II, p. 140, PI, XliVII, 1899

On undersurface of Vitis lanceolana. and allied species; also, occasion-

ally, on Elaeagmis Idtifolia and Loranthus ,sp. Pundaluoya: Nuwana
Eliya. Recorded also from India, Java, Sumatra and Formosa. The

presence of the insects is indicated by extensive yellowing of the foliage.

201. GMonaspis hedyotidis Green

Green, Coco. Ceyl, II, p. 142, PI. XI*Vni, 1899

On the foliage of HMyoils auricularia and allied speoieis. Punda-
luoya : Huwara Eliya. The scale of the female is thin and seomiitrans-

parent. Recorded also from India, Java and Formosa.

202. GMonaspis coKinifeja Green

Green, J. Bomhay Nat. Hist Soc., XVI, p. 353, PI. K, figs. 33, 34, 1906
"

On leaves of an undetermined tree. Galgamiiwa, N.-W. P.

Known fiiom Ceylon only.

203. Chionaspis madinnensis Zohnt

.

Zelininer, ilfecfe. Proef. Snih., Java, (3), No. 6, p. 1, 1899

: O'U Sacchatum dTundinaceuni. Peradeniya. Originally described
from sugar-cane, in Java. The record, for Ceylon, appears to have
been omitted from any of my * Supplementary Notes ’ and appears
here, for the. first time.
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204. Cliionaspis siibcoFtlcalis Green^

Green, J. Bombay Nat. Hist. Soc., XYI, p. 351, PL K, fig. 31, 1905

'Beneatli loose bark of Artocarpus integrifolia, Peradeniya : Matale.

Eecorded also from Maurit-ius and the Seychelles.

205. Cliionaspis gynaiidmpsidis Green

G2?een, J. Bombay Nat. Hist, Soc., XXVIII, 4, p. 1017, fig. 16, 1922

On stems and branches of Gynandropsis sp. and Solanum. Pera-

deniya: Maha Illuppalama. Eecorded also from the Seychelles.

206. CMonaspis malloti Enthfd.

Enth&rford, Bull. Entorn. Research, V, 3, p, 263, 1914

On twigs of Malhtus pMlippineiisls

,

causing slight swellings.” I

have not seen examples of this species.

207. Ghionaspis litseae Green

CMomsfis Utzeae, Green, Cocc. Ceijl., 11. p. 144, PI. XLIX, 1399

On leaves of Litsea zeylanica. Pundaluoya: Nuwara Eliya. I have

a (rather doubtful) record of the species from Ghina. The alteration

in the spelling of the specific name, as originally published, is neces-

sitated by the fact that the host-plant is ' Litsea ’ (not ' Litzea ’).

208. Chionaspis varicosa Green

Green, Cooc. Geyh, II, p. 146, PI. li, 1899

On undersurface of leaves of Geloyiium lanceolatum, Pundaluoya.

Eecorded also from India (on Lorcirithus) and from Java (on Piper sp.).

209. CMonaspfs dilatata Green

Green, Cocc. Ceyl., II, p. 148, PL IjI, 1899

Upon the foliage of a large number of plants and trees, including

Mangif&ra, Myrisiica, Hevea and Maranta. Pundaluoya and Kandy.

Eecorded also from India, Java, Eeunion Is., Egypt, S. Africa and

Australia. Greatly resembling the previous species (nancosa), from

which it differs in the suppression of the second pair of lateral lobes.

1 Numbers 204 to 209 fall into Cooley and CockerelFa genus Phenmmpis, characterized by
having the median lobes (trullae) recessed. But, as the_ boundaries of this genus, are very
vague, they are here referred to the older genus—
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210. CMonaspis stoobllaiitlils Green

Chionaspis strolUanthi, Green, J, Bomhwy Nat. Hist. Soc.^ XVI, p. 352, PI. K,

fig. 32, 1905

On Strobilanihes Haputale. Eecorded from Ceylon only. (The

termination of the specific name has been altered to agree with the

name of the host plant.)211.

Ghioiiaspis megaloba Green

Green, Cocc. Ceijl, II, p. 149, PL LII, 1899

On leaves of Psidium sp., Kandy; on Tetranthera, Hakgala; and
Actinodaphyie, Pedrotalagala. Eecorded also from India, on Zii^yphus

fujuha.

212.

Cliionaspis tenera Green

Green, J. Bomhaij Nat. Hist. Soc., XXVIII, 4, p. 1019, fig. 18, 1922

On foliage of an undetermined shrub. Maha Ihuppalama. Eecorded
from Ceylon only.

213.

Paradiionaspis gallifomens (Green)

CMonaspis gallifornims, Green, Cocc. CeyL, II, p. 158, PL LXI, 1899
Parachmiaspis galliformens, MacGillivray, The Coccidae, p. 354, 1921

The female insects are concealed within galhlike protuberances on
the young stems, petioles and midrib of leaves of Hedy oils lessertiana.
Kalutara. Eecorded from Ceylon only. A very abnormal species
referred, by MacGillivray, to his new genus, PamchionaspiB.

214

.

Nudachaspis Miens (Green)

CMonaspis fodiem, Grem, Cocc. Ceyl, II, p. 155, PL.LV, 1889
MmdAokuspig fodiens, MacGillivray, The GoccidaCj p. 365, 1921

Insects embedded in the bark and leaves of a species of Loranthus,
without forming any definite cell. Pundaluoya. Recorded from
Ceylon only. A very anomalous species, without any of the normal
characters of CMonaspis. It is doubtful if the scale of the male (shown
a fig. 10) IS really associated with this insect. I have adopted the
generic name assigned to it (1cm. cit.) by MacGillivray.
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215. Ppoceraspis cmnamoml (Green)

CJiionaspis cimim7iomi, Green, J, Bombay Nat. Hist. Soc., XVI, p. 354, PL K,
figs. 35-36, 1905

Proceraspis dmiamomi, MacGillivraj, The Coccidae, p. 363, 1921

On upper surface of leaves of Cimmniomiini. Pundnliioya. Ee-
corded from Ceylon only. An elongate form, with the median lobes

contiguous, as in the genus Phinaspis, but distinguished by the pre-

sence of a pair of claviform paraphyses and absence of perivulvar pores.

216. Piniiaspis aspidistraa (Sign.)

Chionaspis aspidistrae^ Signoret, Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr.^ (4), IX, p. 443, 1869

Green, Cocc. Ceyl., II, p. 110, PI. XXXII, 1899

Common on cultivated ferns and occurring on a large number of

other plants. Widely distributed throughout the tropical areas of both

Hemispheres, and as a common pest of glass-houses in Europe and

other temperate regions.

217. Pinnaspls theae (Mask.)

Chionaspis theae, Maskell, Ind. Miis. Notes, II, No. 1, p. 59, 1891

Green, Cocc. Ceyl, p. 113, PL XXXII, 1899

Chionaspis exercitata, Green, Ind. Mus. Notes, IV, 1, p. 3, 1896

On upper surface of leaves of the tea plant, Pundaluoya; and through-

out the tea districts, both here and in India. Apparently not reccrded

outside the Indian region. A white form occurs at Euwara Eliya upon

Eurya japonica ,—a plant allied to tea.

218. Pimaspis minoi? (Mask.)

Chionaspis ininor^ Maskell, Trans. N. Z. Inst., XVII, p. 23, 1884

Chionaspis alhizziae, Green, Cocc. Ceyl., II, p. 116, PL XXXII, 1899

In Ceylon, on tlie young stems of Alhi^zia stifulata, Pithecolohium

saman and many other Leguminaeeous trees. Also on Gossipium and

Bicinus. Thmughout the Island. Eecorded also from Australia,

Jamaica, Fiji, India, Mauritius, Brazil, Peru and British Guiana, on

a great variety of plants.

219. PiEnaspis mussaendae (Green)

Chionaspis aspidistrae var. mussaendae. Green, Ind. Mus. Notes, IV, No. 1, p. 2,

1896

Chionaspis mussaendae, Green, Coca, Ceyl., II, p. 117, PL XXXV, 1899

On the bark and small branches of Mussaenia frondosa. Pimdalu-

oya. Also, occasionally, on Lomntfeus sp. md Behtegmsiti walli--^

chima. Doubtfully recorded from Australia and Brazil. A much
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larger and laore robust species than aspidistTae . The scales are usually

concealed beneath the tomeiitum of the plant.

220. Pinnaspis rhododendri (Green)

Chionaspis rhododendri, Green, Cocc. Geyl,, II, p. 119, H. XXXVI, 1899

On undersurface of Rhododendron arboreum. Nuwara Eliya:

Eecorded from Ceylon only. The position of the insects can be detected

only by small yellow discoloured spots on the upper surface of the leaf.

The scales themselves are completely hidden beneath the dense

tomentum on the underside of the leaf.

221. Pinnaspis scrobicularum (Green)

Chionaspis scrobicularnm, Green, Cocc. Cei/L, II, p. 121, PI. XXXVII, 1899

The scales are concealed within small pits (scrobiculae) at the base

of veins on the undersurface of leaves of Elaeocarpm amoemis. Pun-

daluoya. Eecorded from Ceylon only.

222. Pinnaspis alatae (Euthfd.)

Hemichiomspis alatae^ Eutherford, Bull. Ent. Research, V, 3, p. 262, 1914

On branches of Cassia alaia.’' I have not seen examples of this

species.

223. Pinnaspis cyanogena (Ckll.)

Hemichionaspis cyarwgena, Coekerell, The Entomologist, XXXIV, p. 226, 1901
Pinnaspis cyanogena, Green, Cocc. Ceyl., V, p, 464, 1922

Examples, rather doubtfully referred to this species, were foimd on
an undetermined plant, at Trincomali.

224. Pinnaspis iracaenae (Cooley)

Betmchimaspis dracaenae, Cooley, Spec. Bull Mass. Exp. Sta., p. 67, 1899
Pinnaspis dfacaenae, Green, Cocc. Geyl, V, p. 464, 1922

Specimens received from Mr. Hutson, on foliage of Hevea, .at

BipiGy^, ,, agree closely wdth -Cooley’s description and figures .of

ifacmnm, from Socoia'a Island.
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225. Pinnaspls bEx! (Boucli4)

Aspidiotus buxi, Bouclie, Stett. Ent. Zeit^ XII, p. Ill, 1851

Mytilaspis pa^idani, Comstock, Rep, U. S, Bep. Ay., 1880, p, 324, 1881

This species was found by Mr. Jepson, on fronds of a palm, at Pera-

deniya. It has been recorded from most tropical countries and occurs

(chiefly in glass houses.) in Europe. -

226. TsEkEsMaspis linearis (Green)

Chiomspis lineaTis, Greein, J. Bombay Nat, Hist. Soc., XXVIII, 4, p. 1018, tg. 17,

1922

On the margins of the leaves of a small species of Bamboo. Pera-

deniya. Eecorded from Ceylon only. An elongate and narrow

species; difficult to see, in its position on tbe edge of the leaf. Kuwana
erected the genus Tsukuskiaspis in which the interlobal squamulae are

broadly fimbriate or pectinate. My figure of linearis (loc. cit) is

faulty, in that it omits/ the fimbriate squamulae, which are actually

present between the median pair of lobes (trullae).

227. Dlnaspis fiava (Green)

Chionaspis fiava, Green, Cocc. Ceyl.^ II, p. 150, PI. LIII, 1899

On undersurface of leaves of Antidesma bunius. Pundaluoya.

Recorded from Ceylon only,. Leonardi’s genus Dinasph is oharaeter-

ized by the partial or completely indurated thoracic segments and by

the -absence of perivulvar pores.

228. Dlnaspis pernm-tans (Green)

Chionaspis permuians, Green, Cocc. Ceyl., II, p. 130, PI. Xlill, 1899

On undeirsurface of leaves of Antidesma 5 unzws. Pundaluoya.

Recorded also fi’om India, on Evodia sp. The induration of the thorax,

in this species, is carried to an extreme; the membranous segments of

the abdomen being retracted and concealed by the overlapping post-

thoracic area. The indurated area assumes a dark purple-brown colour

which is visible through the translucent covering scale. A form of the

same species occasionally is found occupying maall glandular pits at

the base of the veins of the leaf. No structural differences are notice-

able between the two forms.
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229. HowaMia bfciavis (Comst.)

Chionaspis hicla-vis^ Comstock, 27id RcpoTt oti Scald-IusBCts

,

p. 98, 1893

Green, Coec. Geyl.^ II, p. 152, PL LIV, p. 98, 1899

On tlie stems and branches of Tea and Cinchona plants, rarely on

Coffee. Throughomt the moiltane zone of Ceylon. Comstock called

this species the “ Mining Scale ’h in the belief that it burrowed beneath

the epidermal layer of the plant. I am of opinion, however, that he

was mistaken in this idea, and that what actually happens is that the

iaiwal insect works its way beneath the superficial fibres and scaly

particles of the bark.
^
During the subsequent secretion of the scale,

these loose particles are incorporated into its texture, concealing the

scale by harmonizing with its surroundings. Originally described from

conservatories in the ITnited States, the species is now known to occur

in many tropical countries, including the AVest Indian Islands, Hawaiian

Islands, Japan, Mauritius, and througliout India.

230. Fiorinia fioriniae (Targ.)

Diaspis fioriniae, Targioni-Tczzetti, Sfudii Coccimglie, p. 14, 1867

Fiorinia fiomiiae, Green, Cocc, Ceyl., I, p. '94, PI. XXVII, 1896

On foliage of Camellia, Cacao, Manihot, Persea, and numerous other

trees, shrubs and plants. Throughout the Island. I have records of

its occurrence in India, Japan, Australia, Mauritius, the Hawaiian

Islands, Brasil and the West Indies. It is also commonly found in

European and American glass-houses.

231. Fiorinia saprosmae Green

Green, hid. Mus. Notes, IV, No. 1, 1896

CoGC. Ceijl, 1, p. 96, PL XVII, 1896

On leaves of Saprosma zeylanioum. Pundaluoya. Recorded also

from Formosa.

232. Fiorinia ^cloniae Green

Fiorma saprosmae var. gehniae, Green, J. Bomihay Nat. Hist. Soc., XIII, No. 2,

p. 256, PL G., fig. 28, 1909

On foliage of Gelonmw lanceolatum'. Pundaluoya. I found this

same species, on an undetermined shrub, at Ootacamund, S. India.

At first regarded as a variety of saprosmae, I now believe it to be a

distinct species. L
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233. Fiorinia similis Green

Green, Cocc. Cetjl., I, p. 98, PI. XXVIII, 1896

On leaves of an undetermined slrrub. Pundaluoya. Ceylon only.

234. Fiorinia scrobioularum Green

Green, Cocc. Geyl., I, p. 100, PL XXIX» 1896

The scales are concealed within glandular pits (Scrobiculae) .at the
angles of the veins, on the undersurface of leaves of Gaerinera hoenigii.

Pundaluoya. Eecorded from Ceylon only.

235. Fiorinia juniper! Leon.

Leonardi, Redia, III, 1, p. 39, fig. 13, 1905

Green, Cocc. Ceyl., V, p. 494, 1922

On Juniperus hermudiana. Kandy. Becorded -also from Japan (on

Finns sp,), and from Formosa on Abies and Podocarpus.

236. Fiorinia odinae Leon.

Leonardi, Redia, III, 1, p. 24, fig. 5, 1905

Green, Cocc, Ceyl., V, p. 464, 1922

On foliage of Odina wodier. Haragama. Ceylon only.

237. Fiorinia bidens Green

Green, J. Bomhaij Nat. Hist. Soc., XVI, p. 351, PL J, figs. 29, 30, 1905

On underside of foliage of an undetermined tree. Anuradliapura.

Eecorded from Ceylon only.

238. Fiorinia probosoidaria Green

Green, J. Bomhay Nat. Hist. Soc., XHI, 2, p. 256, PL G, figs. 29, 30, 31, 32, 1900

On foliage of Gelonium lanoeolatum

.

Pundaluoya. Eecorded from

Ceylon only.

The species owes its special name to an extraordinary development

of the usually small interantennal tubercle, which here is suggestive of

the trunk of an elephant.
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239: PloMnia theae Green
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Greeu, Ind, Mus. Notes, V, No. 1, p. 3, PL I, figs. 4 to 8, 1900

In Ceylon, on foliage of Ostodes ^eylmictis. Pexadeniya. Eeooxded

also from India, where it is a frequent minor pest of the Tea plant in

Assam and the Ilangra Yalley. Distinguished by the prominent

spatulate interantennal tubercle.

240. Fiorinla kandyensis Green

Greein, J. Bomhay Nat. Hist. Soc., XXVIII, 4, p, 1016, fig. 15, 1922

On the foliage of an undetermined shrub. Kandy. Kecorded from

Ceylon only.

241. Flarinia rabrolineata Leon.

Trullifiorinia Tubrolineata, Leonardi, Redia, III, p. 44, fig. 15, 1906

Fiorinia ruhrolineata, Green, Cocc. Ceyl., V, p. 464, 1922

On Munaya exotica, Peradeniya. Eecorded from Ceylon only.

The nymphal pellicle of this species has a conspicuous medio-longitudinal

red stripe,

242. Fiorinia tumida Leon.

lieonardi, Redia, III, p. 38, fig. 12, 1906

Green, Cocc. GeyL V, p. 464, 1922

On foliage of Grmia sp. Peradeniya. From Ceylon only.

243. Idiscofiorinia atalantiae Leon.

Lecmardi, Redia, III, p. 54, fig. 20, 1906

Fiorinia atalantiae. Green, Cocc. Geyl., V, p. 460, 1922

On Atalaniia zeylanica. Haragama. Ceylon only.

244. Adiseotorinia secreta (Green)

.Fmmm seereta, Green, Ind. Mus. Notes, IV, No. 1, p. 4, 1896
Green, Gocc, Ce|/L, I, p. 102, B. XXX, 1896

Enclosed in minute, round galls, on the foliage of Grewia orientalis.

Piindaluaya. Eecorded from Ceylon only.
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245. Lepfdosaplies beck!! (Newm.)

Coccus heckii, Newman, The Entmiologist, lY, p* 217, 1869

Mytilaspis citricola, Green, Gocc. CeyL, I, p. 78, PI. XX, 1896

On fruit, leavea .and stems of various species of GHms and several

allied plants. Found practically throughout the World, wherever

Citrus is cultivated.

246. Lepldosaphes gloYerii (Pack.)

Coccus gloverii, Packard, Guide to the Study of Insects, Ed, I, p. 527, 1869

Mytilaspis gloverii, Green, Cocc. CeyL, I, p. 83, PI. XXII, 1896

Habitat and distribution similar to those of the previous species,

from which it may be distinguished by the naiTOwer and more elongate

scale.

247. Lepidosaphes cocculi (Green)

Mytilar^pis coccnU, Green, Cocc. CeijL, I, p. 81, PL XXT, 1896

On undersurface of leaves of Coccuhis macrocaTpus. Kandy.

Becorded from Ceylon only.

248. Lepidosaphes pallida (Green)

Mytilaspis pallida, Green, Ind. Mus. Notes, IV, No. 1, 1896

Mytilaspis gloverii var. pallida, Green, Cocc. CeijL, I, -p. 85, PL XXIII, 1896

On foliage of various undetermined plants. Pundaluoya: Kandy.

'Recorded also from India, Japan, FormoSia and China.

249. liepidosaphes aurlculaia (Green)

Mytilaspis auriculata, Green, Trans. Linn. Soc. Lend., XII, 2, (ZooL), p. 205,

PL 21, figs. 14-16, 1907

On foliage of Codiaetm variegatum, Colombo : Kandy : Pundaluoya.

Recorded also from India, the Seychelles, Haivaiian Islands, Singapore,

Barbados and Australia,—^always on the same host plant. The specific

name refers to the presence, on each side of the head, of a more or less

pronounced lobe.

250. Lepidosaphes lasianthi (Green)

Mytilasjds lasianthi, Green, /. Bombay Nat, Hist, Soe,, XIII, 2, p. ^3, PL F,

fig. 24, 1900

On both surfaces of leaves of Lasianthus strigosus. Pundaluoya.

Recorded from Ceylon only.

—J. X. 63679 (2/37)
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251. LepMosaplies piperls (Green)

MytUaspis piperis, Green, Mew. Dep. Ag. hid., (Entom.), II, 2, PI. IV, fig. 18,

1908

On Prper nigrum. Peradeniya. Recorded also from India.

252. LepMosaphes rubrovlttatus Ckll.

Cockerell, Pro. Dav. Ac. Sci., X, p. 135, 1905

Green, Cocc. CeyL, Y, p. 463, 1922

On foliage of Hevea hmsiliensis. Heneratgoda. Originally described

from the Philippine Islands, on Eugeyiici majaccensis. I have no

record of its occurrence elsewhere.

253. Lepidosaphes dilatilobis Green

Green, J. Bombay Nat. Plist. Soc., XXVIII, Na. 4, p. 1010, fig. G, 1922

On undtersurface of leaves of Darn's isp., Sigiriya, and on an

undetermined shrub at Ambalangoda. Ceylon only.

254. Lepidosaphes vandae Enthfd.

Rutherford, J. Bombay Nat. Hist. Sac., XXIV, p. 116, 1915

On foliagi of an Orchid {Vanda sp.) Colombo : Peradeniya. Recorded

from Ceyk^ only.

255. Lepidosaphes erythrinae Enthfd.

Rutherford, Btdl. Ent. Research, V, 3, p. 264, 1914

On bark of Erythrina sp.
’

’ . Peradeniya . I have seen Ruth erford ’s

type; and I have what I believe to be the same species, from Antidesma,

at Pundaluoya. Recorded from Ceylon only. Rutherford remarks

that he knows of no species of Lepidosaphes with which this insect

can be confounded Judging by his description, and by my supposed

example from Aniidesma, the species appears to bear a close resem-

blaiiee to hawaiensis of Maskell. It has similar large, triangular, inesal

trullae, but differs in the absence of the conspicuous clavate paraphyses

that are characteristic of

256. Lepidosaphes ambigua Ruthfd.

Rutherford, Rail . R«e. Research, V, 3, p. 264, 1914

On twigs ol Mesna ferrea Peradeniya. Recorded from Ceylon
only. I have not seen Rutherford’s types and am unable to recognize

the species.
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257. Ischnaspfs longifostns (Sign.)

Myiilaspis longirostns

,

Signoret, Bull. Soc. Ent. Fr., (6), ii, p. 35, 1882

Isohnaspis fiUformis, Douglas, Ent. Mon. Mag., XXIV, p. 21, 1887

In Ceylon, on t.ha foliage, of various palms. Elsewhere it has been
recorded on Yarious hosts, including Citrus and coffee plants, from

tropical countries in both Hemispheres and—in plant houses—in

England and the United States.

258. AspMiotns owentaiis Newst.

Xewstead, Ind. Mus. Notes, III, Xu. 6, p. 26, Pi. Ill, fig. 4, 1894

Aspidiotus osheckiae, Green, Ind. Mus. Votes, IV, p. 4, 1896

Green, Cocc. Ceijl, I, p. 47, PI. VII, 1896

A remarkably pol^j'pli.agous species. My collection contains examples

from Ceylon, on Osheckia: from India, on udUgle, Baiihrm Camellia,

Cassia, Cocos, Dalhergia, Diospyros, Euge7iia, Ficus, Limonia, Melia,

FiOsa, Thea, Tamarindiis and Zizyphns: from Australia and the

Nicohars, on Mttsa: and from Italian Somaliland, on Eicimis.

259. Aspidiotus destmctoi? Sign.

Signoret, Atui. Soc. Ent. Fr., 4, IX, p. 120, 1869

Green, J. Bombay Nat. Hist. Soc., XIII, 1, p. 7, PL B, 6g. 5, 1899

On tea and varioUiS other plants. Pundaluoya. It has been recorded

from nearly every tropical country, in both Hemispheres, and is chiefly

notorious as a pest of the Coconut Palm.

260. Aspidiotus transparens Green

Green, Insect Pests of the Tea Plant, p. 22, 1890. J. Bombay Nat. Hist. Soc,,

XIII, 1, p. 6, 1899

(In error), Aspidiotus lataniae, Green, Cocc. GeyL, I, p. 49, PI. VIII, 1896

On foliage of undetermined tree. Talawakelle. Becorded also from

India, on Piper; from Fiji, on Musa; from Madagascar, on a palm, and

from Uganda, on the tea plant. Superficially closely resembhng itlie

previous species {destructoT), from which it may be distinguished by

the markedly larger and moi*e prominent trullae.

261. Aspidiotus cyanophylli Sign.

Signoret, Ann. Sw. Ent. Fr., 4, IX, p. 119, 1869

Green, Cocc. Ceyh, I, p. 51, PL IX, 1896

Oil Cinchona, Cijcas and a palm. Pundaluoya; Kandy. Originally

described from Venezuela. Becorded also from India, U. S. America,

Sumatra and Japan, on vaiious plants.
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262. Ispidiotiis eiclsus Green

Green, Cocc. C'e?//., I,.p. 53, PI. X, figs. 7-9, 1896

On foliage of Cyanotis and Ipomoea, Puiidaluoya. T.akaliaslii lias

found, wliat appears to be the same species, in galls on the foliage of

Olemdemfwn inerme, from Formosa. It has .also been recorded from

Fiji, on Piper sp. The species is well characterized by a squarely cut

recess, at the extremity of the pygidium, in which the mesal trullae

are sunk.

263. Ispldfotus cocotip^gus Marl.

Harlatt, Bull U. S. Bur. Ent., E.S. 16, pt. II, p. 14, figs. 1-2, 1908

My only record, for Ceylon, is from a siiigie ispecinien collected by

Dr. Bodenheimer on (?) Mahogany, at JaEiia. The species is more

particularly a pest of the Coconut Pafm, and has been recorded from

Florida, Cuba and the Andaman Islands. The insect is characterized

by a sclerous thickening of the thoracic area, Wiith. the pygidium

retracted—as in aurantii.

264. Aspidiotns lataniae Sign.

Signoret, Ann. Soc. E^it. Ft., 4, IX, p. 124, 1869

cydoniae, Green, Cocc. Ceyl., I, p. 62, PI. XIV, 1896

? Comstock, Rep. U. S. Dep. Ag., p. 295, 1881

In Ceylon on. various palms, Grevillea, Citrus, etc. Eecorded also

from India, Australia, Seychelles, Egypt, the Belgium Congo, Uganda,

Bhodesia, Algeria, Mauritius, Madeira, Malta and the Channel Islands.

265. Aspldiotus palmae Morg. & Ckll.

Cockerell and Morgan, Ent. Mon. Mag., XXIX, pp. 39, 40, 1893

My only record from Ceylon is from examples collected by Mr. F. P.

Jepsoii, on Mtisd, at Peradeniya. It has a wide distribuition elsewhere,

having been recorded from the West Indies, British Guiana, Brasil,

Java, Sumatra and the Fiji Islands. It has occasionally occurred in

British conservatories.

266. Aspldiotus calc^hylli Green

Gi«en, Brnnhmj Nat. Hist Soc., XXVIII, 4, p. 1008, fig. 2, 1922

On foliage of Galophyllum walkeri. N.amunakuli Hill, Badulla,

Eecorded also from India. The female insect has a characteristic

turbinate form. .
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267. Aspidiotus (Aonidiella) pothi Eutlifd.

Eutheriord, Bull, Eyit. ResearGh, ¥, 3, p. 262, 1914

“ On Fothos scandens, chiefly at the nodes under the bud scales;

also on Lomiithus sp.”. I have had no opportunity of examining this

species, and cannot recognise it from the author’s description.

268. AspMiotas (Honidiella) aurantii Mask.

Maskell, Trans. N. Z, Inst., 1878, p. 109

Green, Cocc. Ceyl.y I, p. 58, PI. XII, 1895

111 Ceylon, on Ciivus spp. and Agave arnericana. Elsewhere, recorded

from every country in which Citrus fruits are cultivated.

269. Aspidiostus (Aonidiella) taprobanus Green

Groen, J. Bombay Nat. Hist. Soc., XYl, p. 344, PL I, fig. 10, 1905

On leaves of Phyllanthus myrtifolius, usually on upper surface.

Peradeniya. Recorded from Ceylon only.

270. Aspidiotus (Chrysomphalus) ficus Ashm.

Asbmead, American Entomologist, III, p. 267, 1880

Green, Cocc. GeyL, I, p. 43, PI. V, 1896

I have met with this species, in Ceylon, on RhododBndTon arborouni

only. Elsewhere, it has a wide range, both of localities and host plants.

I have records from India (on Citrus, Phoenix and Bamhusa); from

AuiSitralaa (on Cocos); from Japan (on Hex); Brazil (on palms, Citrus

and Bambusa); Egypt, the Seychelles and U. S. America (on Citrus

spp.) Mrs. Eemald, followed by other American authors, regards

Ashmead’s name for this species as a synonym of Aoniduni L. This

may be so, but the evidence of identity is not Tery conclusive.

271. Aspidiotus (Chrysomphalus) rossi Mask.

Maskell, Trans. N. Z. Inst., XXUl, p. 3, 1890

Green, Cocc. GeyL, I, p. 45, PL VI, 1^96

In Ceylon, on Cuppath and Garcinia. Elsewhere, it ranges through

Australia, Japan, and India to S. Africa. Brain regards the Ceylon

form as a variety to which he has given the name gre-eni [Coccidae of

8. Africa, III, p* 202); hut the differences do not seem to be of sufficient

importance to jus'tify its separation.
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272. Ispidiotus (Chrysomphalus) cistuloldes Green

Green, J. Bombay Nat. Hist. Soc., XVI, p. 247, PL I, figs. 7-8, 1905

On foliage of OirmamomH.m sp. Peradeniya. Eecorded from Ceylon

only. The peculiar form of the female puparium gives it the appear-

ance of a small capsule resting on the leaf.

273. AspMiotus (Ghrysomplialus) dictyosperml Morg.

Morgan, Ent. Mon. Mag., XXV, p. 352, 1889

I have collected this species, in Ceylon, on ivy, rose, Cycas and

Calophyllufn. It has a wide distribution throughout tropical Coun-

tries, upon an equally wide range of host plants. I have examples in

my collection from India, Java, IVIauritius, the Seychelles, Madeira,

Algiers, Tripoli, Japan, Brazil and the West Indies.

274. Aspidiotus (Ghrysomphalus) pedronis Green

Green, J. Bo7nhay Nat. Hist. Sac., XVI, p. 341, PI. H, fig. 4, 1905

On leaves of an undetermined tree : Pedirotalagala, at an altitude of

about 8,000 feet. Recorded from Ceylon only.

275. Aspidiotus (Chrysomphalus) quadriclavatus Green

Green, J. Bombay Nat. Hist. Soc., XVI, p. 343, PI. I, fig. 9, 1905

On upper surface of leaves of Miirraya e\xotica. Peradeniya.

Eecorded from Ceylon only.

276. Aspidiotus (Targionia) phyllanthi Green

Green, /. Bombay Nat. Hist. Soc., XVI, p, 344, PL I, fig. 11, 1905

On the bark of Fhyllanfhiis myiiifolius. Eecorded from Ceylon only.

The dull black scales are more or less co-ncealed beneath the outer

layer of bark.

277. Aspidiotus (iMorganella) longispinus Morg.

Morgan, Ent. Mon. Mag., XXV, p. 332, 1889

Green, J. Bombay Nat. Hist Soc., XVI, p. 349, PL H, fig. 1, 1905
Morgmelta maskelli, Cockerell, Bull. 6, T. S., Dep. Ag., p. 22, 1897

In Ceylon, beneath loose bark on stems of AHocafpiis integrifolia.

Peracienyia. Eecorded also from the West Indies (on Oupania), Brazil
bandwich Islands, Mauritius (on Hibiscus), Hawaiian Islands, Algiers
(on Fimmtis) and India {on Bauhinia).
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278- Aspldiotus (Hemiberiesia) camelliae S-ign.

'Signoret, Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr., (4), IX, p. 117, 1869

Green, Gocc. Ceyl, I, p. 60, PL XIII, 1896

In Ceylon, on the stems and leaves of the tea plant, Ginchomy Acacia

and numerous other plants. Occurring in tropical regions throughout

the AVorld.

279. Ispldiotus (Hemiberlesia) cuculus Green

Green, J. Bombay Nat, Hist. Soc., XVI, p. 341, PI H, figs. 2, 3, 19Q5

Occupies galls formed by Amorphococcus mesiiae, on Mcsua ferrea.

Peradeniya.

280. Aspidiotus (Hemiberlesia) putearius Green

Green, Cocc. Ceyt, I, p. 54, PL X, figs. 1-6, 1896

On the foliage of Strobilanthes viscosus, forming and occupying

shallow pits on the undersurface of the leaves. Pundaluoya. Eecorded

from Ceylon only.

281. Aspidiotus (Cj?yptophylIaspis) occnltus Green

Green, Cocc. Ceyl, 1, p. 56, PL XI, 1896

Hemiherlesia occultus, Leonardi, Riv. Pat. Veg., VI, p. 129, 1898

Crypiophylhspis occultus, Cockerell, Checlc List, Siippl. p. 396, 1899

Forming minute rounded galls on the upper surface of leaves of

Grewia orieiitalis. Pundaluoya. Ceylon only.

282. Aspidtotus (Cryptophyllaspis) occultus-elongatus Green

Green, J. Bomhaij Nat. Hist. Soc., XVI, p. 345, PL I, figa. 12, 13, 1905

This variety differs from the typical form in the formation and position

of the galls which are elongate and irregularly cylindrical, and are

clustered on the under (instead of the upper) surface of leaves of Grewia

sp. Heneratgoda. Recorded from Ceylon only,

283. Pseudaonidia trilobitifomis (Green)

Aspidioius trilobitiformis

,

Green, Ind. Mus. Notes, IV, No. 1, p. 3, 1896

Green, Cocc. Oei/L, I, p. 41, PL IV, 1896

In Ceylon, on Dalhergia championii ,
Ixora coccinea, iNothopegia

colehroolciana toad Jasminum

.

Pundaluoya. Eecorded also from India

(on Mangifera and P^idiuw) : from the Seychelles (on Citrus and

Anacardiuni)

:

from Mauritius (on Mctngifera tmd Ficus)

:

from Australia
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(on Caloijhijllum) ; from Zanzibar (on Citrus and Ficus ) : from Portu-

guese E. Africa (on Anacardiur}i) : from Japan and Fomiosa (on Giirus

and Ficus), and from Brazil.

284. Pseudaonidia duplex Ckll.

Cockerell, Psyche^ YII, suppl. i, p- 20, 1896

Ajipidiotus theae-rhododendri, Grreen, J. Bombay Nat. Hist. Soc., XIII, Xo. 1,

PI. A, figs. 2, 3, 1899

In Ceylon, on foliage of Bhododendroji arbor Cimn. Nuwara Eliya.

Elsowliere, recorded from Japan, Hawaiian Islands, U. ,S. America

(under glass) and India, on Citrus, tea, Gamellia and various other

plants.

285. Pseudaonidia malleolus Green

Green, J. Bomhay Nat. Hist. Sog., XYI, p. 342, PI. H, figs. 5, 6, 1905

On undersurface of leaves of Minvusops hexandra. Elephant Pass.

Eecorded from Ceylon only.

286. Pseudaonidia ambalangoda Green

Green, J. Boryihay Nat Hist. Soc., XXVIII, p. 1007, fig. 1, 1922

Disposed along the midrib, on the upper surface of leaves of an

undetermined shrub. Ambalangoda. Ceylon only.

287. Pseudaonidia tesserata de Charm.

J)e Charmoy, Pmc. Soc. Amid. Sci., p. *23, 1699

Pseudaonidia oreodoxae, Bntherford, Bull. Ent. Research, V, 3, p. 260, 1914

In Ceylon, on Oreodoxa regia and Broiissotwiia. Elsewhere in

Mauritius (on Yiiis and Leucaena glauca), and in S. Africa (on Monotes
glaher).

288. Pseudaonidia clavigera Ckll.

Cockerell, The Eniomologist, XXXIV, p. 226, 1901

Pseudaonidia irrepta, Butbea-ford, Btill. Ent. Research, V, 3, 1934
(Pseudmnldia gardeniae, Butfierford, m.sis).

In Ceylon, on and AcaLypha. Elsewhere, in Natal, on
vCamellm. I have typical examples from Natal (ex Coll. C. Fuller, who
was the original discoverer of the species). These have enabled me to

identify Eutherford’s supposed new species, with certainty. I think
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that this and the preceding species must have been recent introductions

into Ceylon. They were collected by Butherford, in the Botanic
Gardens at Peradeiiiya; but were never found by me, during 12 years

intensive collecting in the same locality

.

289. Odonaspis secreta (Ckll.)

Aspidiotus secretus, Cockerell, Psyche, YII, Suppl. i, p. 20, 1896

Green, Coco. Ceyl., 1, p. 64, PL XV, 1896

Concealed beneath the leaf sheaths of Bambusa and Anindinaria spp.

Puiidaluoya. Originally described from Japan. Becorded also from
Antibes, France.

290. Odonaspis canaliculatus Green.

Giten, J. Bombay Nat. Hist. Soc., XIII, 1, p, 72, PL B figs. 6-8 and C fig. 0, 1899

Conceailed benieajth the sheathing bracts, at the base of branches of

various species of Bambusa. Pundaluoya : Nuwara Eliya. Beadily

distinguishable by its dense, black scale and by the median canal

opening on to the pygidial extremity. Becorded from Ceylon only.

291. Odonaspis penicillata Green

Green, J.- Bombay Nat. Hist. Soc., XVI, p. 346, PL I, figs. 14-16, 1905

The scales are crowded on the stems of the Giant Bamboo

—

Oigan-

tochloa aspera. Peradeniya. When found they were fully exposed,

but must have been originally protected by the deciduous sheaths of the

plant. This species is characterized by a close pencil of setae at the

extremity of the pygidiuin. Becorded also from India, Japan and the

Philippine Islands

.

292. Ddonaspis ruthae Ehrh.

EIhrhom, 27id. Bien. Hep. Corn. Hort. Cal.., p. 26, 1901

At roots of a grass. Colombo. Originally described from the

Hawaiian Islands. Becorded also from Egypt, Palestine, Australia,

Mauritius and Bhodesia.

293. Odonaspis innsitata (Green)

Aspidiotus inusitatus, Green, Coco. Ceyh, I, p. 66, PL XVI, 1896

Secreted between the stem and leaf sheaths of Anindinaria sp.

Yatiyantota and Udagama. A varietial form of the species has been

recorded from F'ormosa.
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294. Odonaspis simplex (Green)

CJtionaspis simflex, Green, Cocc, Ceyl., II, p. 160, PI. LVII, 1899

Beneath leaf sheaths of various species of Bamboo. Punclaliuoya and

Peradeniya. Recorded .also from India. Though the scale resembles

that of a Chionaspis, the insect itself shows its affinity to the genus

Odonaspis, MacGillivray has separated it and erected the genus

Poliaspoides for the sole reception of this species.

295. Greeniella cornigera (Green)

Aonidia corniger, Green, Ind, Mus, Notes, IV, p. 5, 1896.

Green, Cocc. Ceyl, I, p. 69, PI. XVII, 1896

Greeniella cornigera, Coclcerell, Check List,. Suppl., p. 3-96, 1899

On upper surface of foliage of Psychotria tkwaitesn, Litsea zeylanica

and Osiodes ^eylajiica. Pundaluoya and Peradeniya. Recorded from

Ceylon only. This species is easily recognizable by the series of stout,

hom-like waxy processes radiating from the larval exuviae.

290. Greeniella Golumnifera (Green)

Aonidia colmnnifera, Green, J. Bombay Nat. Hist. Soc., Dec. 19*22, p. 1008, fig. 3

On the undersurface of leaves of Txirpinia pomf/era. Hakgaila.

Recorded from Ceylon only. Bisffcinguislied by a stout, cylindrical

column of white wax on the larval exuviae.

297. Aonidia loranthi Green

Green, Cocc. Ceyl, I, p, 74, PL XIX, figs. 1-5, 1896

Occupying shallow pits in the hark of Loranthus sp. Pundaluoya.
Recorded from Ceylon only.

298. Aonidia obscura Green

Green, Cocc. CeyL, I, p, 74, PI. XIX, figs. 6-9, 1895

Associated with the previous species, on Loranthus

,

but not pitting

the surface of the bark. Ceylon only.

299. Aonidia ^cwmiilata Green

Green, J. Bombay, Nat. Hist Soc., XIII, 1, p. 74, PL D, figs. 14,

Oil upper surface of leaves of Memecylon urnhellcitu'rn. Peradeniya
and Elephant Pass. Recorded from India also.
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300. lonMia mesuae Green

Greau, J. Bombay Nat. Hist. Soc., XIII, 1, p. 74, P!. B, figs, 16-18, 1899

On upper surface of Mesua ferrea.. Peradeniya. Eecorded from
Ceylon only.

301: lonidia perplexa G-reen

Green, J. Bombay Nat. Hist. Soc., XIII, ‘2, p. 252, PL E, figs. 19, 20, 19*}0

On undersurface of foliage of Mesua fcrrca. Peradeniya. Eecorded
from Ceylon only.

302. AonMIa plancbonioides Green

Green, J. Bombay Nat. Hist. Soc., XIII, 2, p. 252, Pi. E, figs. 20-23, 1900

On both surfaces of Ficus sp. Peradeniya. Ceylon only. The
coviering scale is translucent, revealing the form of the underlying

insect.

303. Aonidia echinata Green

Green, J. Bombay Nat: Hist. Soc., XVI, p. 347, PI. J, figs. 17-19, 1905

On Hemicyclia sepiaria. Anuradhapura and Batticaloa. Eecorded

from Ceylon only. The scales are thickly clustered on the underside

of the leaves and are suiTOunded by a whitish bloom, such as is notice-

able around many AleuroWdae. The specahc name indicates the

spinose character -of the scale.

304. Aonidia pusiila Green

Green, J. Boyyibay Nat. Hist. Soc., XYI, p. 347, PL J, figs. 20 , 21, 1905

On upper surface of leaves of Canssa^ spinamm. Elephant Pass,

N. P. Eecorded from Ceylon only.

305. Aonidia spatnlata Green

Green, J. Bombay Nat. Hist. Soc., XIII, 1, p- 73, PL C, figs. 10-13, 1899

On upper surface of leaves of Psychotria thwaitesn. Pundaluoya.

Eecorded from Ceylon onlj^.

306. Aonidia meschitinosa Green

Green, J. Bombay Nat. Hist. Soc., XXVIII, 4, p. 1009, fig. 4, 1922

On Oduihmm fytonta7iwn. Hakgala. Eecorded from Ceylon only.

The insects occupy distinct depressions on both surfaces of the foliage,

appearing as raised spots on the opposite surface.
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307. lonMia mlmiisopfs Green

Green, J. Bomb ay Nat. Hist. Soc., XXVIII, p. 1009, fig. 5, 1022

On Mimusops Jiexandra. Triiieomali. Ceylon only. The scales are

disposed along each side of the midrib, on the imdersurfaee of the leaf.

308. Aonidia ferrea Ruthfd.

Eutlierford, Bull. Ent. Research, V, 3, p. 265, 1914

“ On twigs of Mesua ferrea Peradeniya. Recorded from Ce^do-n

only. I have not seen Rutherford’s types of this species.

309. lonidla lauri (Bouchd)

Aspidiotus lauri, Boxiche, Schadl. Gart. Ins., p. 52, 1833

I have a rather douhtful record of this .species, from Ceylon. The

specimens were submitted by Dr. Horn (of Berlin) and are said to have

been collected “ on Cinnamon But, as evidenced by both taste and

smell, the plant is almost certainly Lmirus nohilis, which does not

occur naturally in the Indian Region. A. laiiri has hitherto been known

only from Southern Europe.

310 . Gymnaspis bullata (Green)

buUaU, Green, Cocc. Ceyl., I, p. 72, PL XVIII, 1896

On the foliage of an undetermined tree. Pundaluoya. Recorded

from CeySon only. Leonardi has pointed out that this species should

be referred to Gymjiaspis rather than to Aonidia..

311. Gymnaspis spinomargmata Green

Green, J. Bowibgi/ Nat. Hist Soc., XVI, p. 348, PL J, figs. 24, 25, 1905

A small and obscure species occurring, in small groups, on the under-

surface of leaves of Mestia ferrea. Peradeniya. Recorded from Ceylon

only. ,,

,312. Parlatoria pFOtens (Curt.)

Aspidiotus proteus, Curtis, Gard. Chron., p. 676, 1843
.-Parlatmia proims^.eimx, J. Bombay Nut. Hist Soc., XVI, p. 349, PL J, fig. 26,

On foliage of various orchids. Kandy: Watagoda. Recorded from
nearly every part of the World, on many plants.
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313. ParlatoMa pepganiii-mytilaspifomis Green

Parlatoria niijtilaspiformis. Green, Cocc. CeyL, II, p. 164, PI. XVIII, 1899
Pariatoria pergandH var. mytilaspiformis, Greeiti, J. Brnnhay Nat, Hist, Soc., XVI,

p, 350, 1905

On foliage of Psychotna thivaitesii and on the tea plant. Puiidalu-

oya. Dlstmguiahed from typical pergandiL Coms,L by the extremely

elongate form of the scale.

314. ParlatoMa pergandii-phyllanthi Green

Green, J. Bombay Nat. Hist. Soc., XVI, p. 350, PL J, fig, 27, 1905

On foliage of Plhyllatithus myrtifalius. Peradeniya, Differs from

type in the eoloratioii of the scale, the secretionary area of whicli is

pale translucent ochreous, the exuviae being bright castaneous with a

conspicuouis black median fascia.

315. Parlatoria cingaia Green

Green, Cocc. CeyL, 11, p. 166, PL LIX, 1S99

On iboith .surfaces of leaves of Flacourtia and Scolopia. Pundaluoya,

Nuwara Eliya. Eecorded from Ceylon only.

316. Parlatoria cingala-namunakuli Green

Green, /. Bombay Nat. Hist Soc,, XXVIII, 4, p. 1019, fig. 19, 1922

On leaves of an undetermined shrub. Namunakula Hill, Badulla.

Becorded from Ceylon only. Differing in the structure of the outer-

most lobe (trulla) on each side of the pygiclium, which—in typical

cingala—is large and broadly rounded, but—^in var. iiamunakuli—is

small and lanceolate.

317. Parlatoria aonidiformis Green

Green, Cocc, CeyL, II, p. 168, PL LX, 1899

On upper surface of leaves of Nothopegla colebrooJciunci. Puiidalu'*

oya. Becorded from Ceylon only.

318. Parlatoria atalantiae Green

Green, J. Bombay Nat. Hist. Soc., XVI, p. 350, PI. I, fig. 28, 1905

On undersurface of leaves of Atalantia zsylafiica, Haragama.

Eecorded also from India.
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319. Pariatoria pseEdaspIdiotus Lndgr.

liindinger, Insecten Borse, XXII, 33, p. 181, 1901

Parlatoria mangiferae, M'arlatt, Bull. U. S. Bur. Ent., 16, p. 28, 1908

On stems of Euphorbia antiquorum, m assoiciiatiion with Diaspis

antiquorum. Elephant Pass. This species has been recorded from

India and Singapore, and from plant houses at Washington, U. S. A.

320. PaMatorla cmnamomi Buthfd.

Rutlierford, J. Bombay Eat. Hist. Soc., XXIV, p. 114, 1910

“ On the upper surface of leaves of cinnamon, Peradeniya Ee-

corded from Ceylon only, I have not seen this species, but Butberford

describes it as being allied to P. aonidiformis

.

321. ParlatoFia xeylanica Euthfd.

Rutherford, J. Bombay Nat. Hist. Soc., XXIV, p. 113, 1915

“ Associated with Ghionaspis (now referred to Odonaspis) shnpJM
and 0. secfeta on a small species of Bamboo, Peradeniya Ceylon

only. I have not seen this species.

322. Padatoda lutherfordi Green

Parlat(yria zeylanica, Rutherford, J. Bombay Nat. Hist. Soc., XXIV, p. 114, 1915

ParJatoria rutheiifordi, Green, Cocc. Ceyl., V, Appeud. II, p. 465, 1922

“ On undersurface of leaves of Ginnamomum sp., Fitis sp., Sterculia

ihwaitesii and Polyalthia sp., Peradeniya Eutherford remarks upon
a distinct resemblance to P. atalayitiae “. The new irame is necessi-

tated by the fact that Eutherford had already describeid [on the previous

page of his paper, loc. cit.), a Parlatoria zeylanica, n. sp., from
Bamhusa.

323. Parlatoria mesuae Buthfd.

Rutherford, Bull. Eiit. Eesearch, V, 3, p. 266

On the edges of leaves o-f Adesua ferrea; very inconspicuous
Peradeniya. Eecorded from Ceylon only. Eutherford remarks of this

spiles (which I have not seen) that “ the insect bears a stroiitg

resemblance to a species of FioriniaP'

324. Psoudoparlataria parlatarioides (Cornst.)

Aspidiotus parMorioides, Comstock, 2nd. Rep. Dep. Ent. Corn. Univ., p. 64, 1883
Green, Bocc. Ceyl, V, Append. H, p. 463, 1922.

On Psidium sp. Peradeniya. Eecorded also from Elorida
(U, S. A,), Brazil, Mexico, Italy and India.
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325. PseudoparlatOMa pusllla Green

Green, J. Bombay Nat, Hist. Soc., XXVIII, 4, p. 1010, fig. 7, 1922

On Theohroma cacao. Pemdeniya. Ceylon only. The scales are

extremely inconspicuous and are distributed singly, at mde intervals,

on the undersurface of the foliage.

326. Leucaspls cockerelli (de Charm.)

Fiorinia cockerelli^ fie Cbarmoj^ Proc. Soc, Amic. Sci., p. 33, 1809

Leucaspis cockerelli, Green, J. Bombay Nat. Hist. Soc., XVI, p. 354, Pl. K,
figs. 37-40, 1905

On Dracaena cantleyi and Pritchanlia grandis. Peradeniya, Origin-

ally described from Mauritius, on Gitnis, When attached to Pritcliardia

the scales—though numerous—are very inconspicuous, being ranged

along tlie prominent ridges of the leaf, where they simulate adpressed

scaly hairs.

327. Leucaspis limoniae Euthfd.

Eutherford, J. Bombay Nat. Hist, Soc., XXIV, 1, p. 117, 1915

“ On leaves and petioles of Limonia alata: Peradeniya Ceylon

only. I have not seen this species. Eutherford remarks that the

insect resembles Leucaspis cockerellij but the lobes are of a cliSerent

shape and are not notched, while the pectina are longer, extending well

beyond the lobes ’h
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Euprepocnemis kalkudensis, sp. nov. (Insecta. Acrididae)
from Ceylon

;
with Remarks on Euprepocnemis alacris

(Serville) in the Island

BY

G. M. Henry, RR.E.S.

Assistant in Systematic Entomology, Colombo Museum

(With One Plate)

The Colombo Museum possesses sixty specimens of Ceylonese

Eupyepocneniis. These have all been treated as E. alacris (Serville)

(1893), but, on critical examination of the whole series, it became
apparent that it contairieci, besides E. alacris, a number of specimens

belonging to a distinct species. X\diile on furlough in England in 1936

I took the opportunity of comparing one of these specimens with the

British Museum collection of Euprepocnemis, and reached the conclu-

sion that it wvas .an undescribed form. My grateful thanks are due to

Br. B. P. Uvarov for assistance in determinmg this insect.

Euprepocnemis kalkudensis, sp. nov.

(Plate XIV, dgs. 1-4)

Closely related to E, alacris (Serv.), but differing in the following

features. Smaller; face more oblique; eyes less prominent ; vertex

medially carinulate, the earinula not extending forwards beyond the

base of the fastigium (in a -siiecimen of E. plorans from Yalencia/

Spain, for which I am indebted to Br. C. Willemse, the fastigium is

divided throughout by this earinula); tegmina short, in both sexes

extending little, if at all, beyond the apex of abdomen, and not reaching

the hind knees; hind femora sanguineous on the lower, inner face—in

some specimens, on part of the lower outer face as well; hind tibiae

dull greenish blue with two pale annulae in the proximal third—no

trace of sanguineus. The tibial spines, numbering normally eleven

outer, ten inner, are white basaiiy, black apically.

7_j,, 1^. 63079 (2/37)
'
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The male tenth tergite possesses a pair of small, tootli-like processes

on its distal margin; their form varies so-mewhat and they are not quite

so prominent in some si>ecimens as in the one figured (Plate XIV,

fig. 3). The supra-anal plate is relatively shorter and broader than in

E. alacris; the cerci are shorter and less in-clined to be falcate?, and

compressed at the tip.

The general coloration is as in E. alacris.

Measurements in mrn.

$

Length 22.5 to 24.0 30.5 to 35 5

Width of head at eyes 3.75 to 4.0 4.7 to 5 2

Length of pronotum 4,2 to 4.4 . 5.5 to 5 i

Length of tegmina 15,5 to 18.0 22.2 to 23.

20,

.7

Length of hind femur 12.8 to 14,0 18.2 to .8

Matenal examined. Type d, five other males and three females

taken at Kalkudah, Eastern Province, in scrub jungle on the sea-

coast, on 24-iv-1931; one fern,ale taken at Talaimaimar, in scrub

jungle, 27-29-V-1934. The Talaimannar female is somewhat larger

and more brightly coloured than the Kalkudah specimens but other-

wise 'Shows no difference.

The type, another male, and a female will be deposited in the

British Museum (Natural History) on publication of this paper.

Euprepocnemis alacris (Serville)

This species is -widely distributed in the Island, as may be seen

from the following list of localities from which specimens in the

Colombo Museum were collected.

Colombo (ca. 10 feet); Battaramulla, W. P. {aa. 10 feet); Polpitiya

N. W. P.; Peradeniya, C. P. (ca. 1,200 feet); Kandy, C. F. (ca. 1,800

feet); Moixsakande, Gammaduwa (ca. 3,0(X) feet); Polonnaruwa,
N. C- P. {m. 500 feet); Kantalai, E. P. (ca. 200 feet); \h*:vvuniya“Me<da-

wachcMya road (ca. 250 feat); Kumuna Wewa, E. P. (ca, 15 feet);

Katagamuwa, S. P. (ca. 50 feet); Wellawaya, ITva P, [ca. 604 feet);

Badulla, Uva P. ( ca. 2,200 feet); Demodera, Uva P. (ca. 2,800 feet);

Uda Pussellawa, IJva P. (ca. 4,000 feet); Ragala, C. P. (ca. 5,050 feet);

Hakgala, C. P. (ca. 5,500 feet): Nuwara Eliya, C. P. (6,189 feet);

North Punduloya, C. P. (ca. 5,000 feet); Ea-tnapura, Sab. P. (ca.

100 feet).

The specimens from Hakgala (15), Nuwara Eliya (1), and Ragala
(2), show a marked difference from the normal in having relatively

shorter and broader tegmin a, which are almost unspotted but have, all
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the main veins rather
,

strongly and uniforniiy pigmented (Plate XIV,
fig. 5). I have been tempted to propose a sub-specific name for these

specimens, which probably represent a montane race (all three localities

being within a radius of four miles, and situated on the same iiioui].tain

massif, above 5,000 feet); however, on second thoughts, I have decided,

against thfs course as some specimens show a tendency to vary towards

the typical form and it is de-sirahle to await the results
,

of .further

collecting in the montane region before giving the form, definite sub-

specific rank. It is of mterest, however, to note that a pair recently

collected at North Punduloya (ca, 5,000 feet, about seven miles from.

Nutvara Eliya, on the same nuassif but on the opposite watershed from

Niuvara Eliya, Eagala, and Hakgala) are nearer to the typical form.

As a general rule, Ceylonese specimens of E. alacris appear to be

smaller and darker than those from the mainland of India
;
but I have

insufficient Indian material to he able to dogmatise on this point.

Eiiprepocnemis alacris favours fairly open country, fiat or hilly, on

wffiieh long, coarse grasses, such as “ illuk ” [Imperata arundimcea

CyrilL) and mana ” (Cymhopogon confertiftorus Stapf.), flourish. It

is usually abundant where found.

LITEBATUEE CONSULTED

SJ2R VILLI?, Acdinet, 18&9—Histoire naturelle des huectes OrthoptereSf p. tJ8’2

(Criquet renuiant—Acridiwm alacre)

Bolivar, Ignacio, 1902—Les OrthbptL'es de St.-Jo.sepli’s College a Trichmopoij.

Soc. Ent. Fra7ic€ LXX, p. 630

1918—Contribocion al conocinriento de la fauna Indiea Orthoptera. Reu. E.

Aca(L Madrid XVI, p. 411

ITVAROV, B. P., 1921—Notes on the Orthoptera in the British Museum. 1. Trans.

Ent, Soc. London, 1921, p. 116

EXPLANATION OP PLATE XW
Plate XIV.

Fig. 1. Euprepocne^nis kallmdensis

,

sp. nov., head and pronofeum, dorsal, x 8

Fig. 2. Eiiprepocnemis haJhidensis, sp, nov., (^^head and pronotum, lateral, x S

Fig. 3. E'Uprepocnemis kallrudensis, sp. nov., genitalia, x 16

Fig- 4. EuprepQenejnis kadkndensis, sp. nov., Q, tegmejn, x 4

Fig. 5. Euprepocnemis alacris (Serv.), tegmen of a Hatgala sp,,ecim,eQ. O, X 4
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The Sword fish Xiphias of the Indian Ocean

BY

P, E, P, DeRANIYAGALA, M.A. (Cantab.), A.M. (Harvard),
F.L.S., F.Z.S.

Assistant Marine Biologist, Department of Fisheries

(With Two Plates)

The existence of the sword fish Xiphkts in the tropical portion of the

Inclian Ocean had long been in doubt and it was only recently that its

presence was definitely established by a rostrum described and figured

previously (Deraniyagala 1986). As far as is known, there is no other

description or illustration of this fish from the seas of Ceylon and
India. It is apparently very scarce ofi the east coast of Africa for

according to Copley (1985) there is no definite record of Xiphias from

East. Africa. He adds that the “ late Dr. A. H. Spurrier of the

Zanzibar Museum, in all his years of experience, had never seen a

specimen ”, but admits that there is an old skull and sword in the South

African Museum, which may have come from anywhere ”. Xiphias,

however, is not uncommon in the Pacific and is a prized gaiiie fish

ofi New Zealand where it is known to anglers as the broad -bill ”,

and has been identified as a new species, Xiphias estara by Phillips

(1932) who examined a sketch by one Mr. Clarke and also a mounted

specimen in the Dominion Aluseum, New Zealand. As the specific

characters he enumerates are trivial they might well result from distor-

tion in a mounted specimen while Clarke's clra\\diig w^hich he figures

(1926), is not very convincing.

The presence of Xiphias in Ceylon waters is based on the followiiig

facts. (1) Haly (1887) ass-igned the rostrum and the sketch df a

specimen taken at Hikkaduva in January, 1887, to this fish but left

no description to prove the correctness of his Identificatioii.

(2) The material from Ceylon examined by the writer comprises the

rostrum * of a, specimen taken off Gandera (Southern Pro%unce) in 1985.,

an entire specimen taken ofi the same village on September 23,. 1936

(Plates NY-XYI) and two rostra from fishes captured about 40

kilometers off Trincomalee (Eastern Province) on April 22, 1987.

1 .. Deposited in the British Museuin (Deranijagala 1956).

8—-J. X.' 63670 (2/37)
,
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Tile second Gaiidera speciiTien was taken by trolling from an outrigger

canoe. The bait employed was the squid Loligo iridica and the distance

ol the canoe from shore can be gauged by the fisherman’s statement

that the, siiriimit of the Dondra lighthouse was flush with the horizon/

this ilghthoiise being 48.S metres (160 feet) high, while the 1829

metre (1,0CH} fathom) isobath is only '9.6 kilometres (six miles) from

the .shore

-

The fish was a dark grey dorsally, with black fins, silver grey sides

and white belly. Its dimensions in cm, were as follows;—Length of

rostrurn 89; diameter of eye 6.5; length of postorbital part of head 24;

leogth of lower jaw 24; length of pectoral flu 36; height of first dorsal

36; height of second dorsal 5; height of first anal 21; height of second

anal o; distance between dorsals 69; distance between tips of caudal

lobes 64; width across caudal peduncle dorsally 21; eye to end of

preoperele 9; preopercle to gill slit 15; depth of body 35; standard

length 223. The gape extended behind the eye and the end of the

maxillary was not free as in Maliaira, the depressed rostrum w'as bent

slightly to the right near its apex. There wats a nick at the tip of

the caudal peduncle both dorsally and ventrally. (Plate XYI.)

The fin formula was as follows:—I T> 2.15, last twn rays small;

P 2.14; A 3-9. Branchiostegals 7, psedobranchiae developed. Air

bladder present, not complex as in Makaim. According to the fisher-

ineri of Gandera four or five sx>eeiinens had been captured previously in

September, 1936, and this fish, although rarer than either Istiophonis

or Makaira, could not be regarded as uncommon. Further investiga-

tion has also revealed that although the fishermen of the south and east

coasts of Ceylon are quite familiar with Xiplims, which they term
* Kaclii koppera b * kaduva ’ meaning sword and ‘ Ivoppera Makaira

ill .Sinhalese, tlie fi„sli is unknown from the other coastal areas.

The sword fi,sli of the tropical Indian Ocean is Xiphkis gladhis Liniid;.

it is not inicommon in the deeji water to the south .and east of Ceylon,

where it .lias, been take,a from September to January and in April

respectively. ' It is possible that the fi.sh migrates thither from

temperate .waters during this period. It is.equallv probable that the

fish is .alwnys present off Ceylon,, but is only taken when monsoon
conditions enable the narrow S.mhalese fishing canoes to sail beyond
the . co.iitiiieiital. shelf into deepen water. Should the fish prove

to be, a
,

permanent resident in .the deep w^ater off Ceylon/ more sea-

'worthy/craft t.han the outrigger canoe might establish an important

fi.shery of this large, Avell flavoured' fish, w^hich is nsually taken with

the harpoon .rather then the hook,- m off Alassachusettes where the

amiual c-atch for 1919 wa-s 1.136,542 lb. valued at $270,164.
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EBi’EEENOES TO MTEEATHEE
CoPLET. H. 1935.

—

The British Fishuig Gazette (December 21)

Debaniaagala., P. E. F 1933.—Some larger Khegnopt-eri of Ceykm. Ceylon

.SVi. (B) XVIII, pp. 56-57

1936.—Two Xiphiiform Fishes from Ceylon. Ceylon J. Sci. (B) XIX, pp. 214-217,,

PI. XXIV
Haley, A. 1887.-

—

Administration Reports, Colombo Museum, part IV, p. 132 D
Phillips, W. J. 192G.—New or Rare Fishes of New Zealand Trans, and Proc, of N.

Zealayid Inst. Vol. 56, p. 535, PI. 91

1932—-Notes on. New Fishes from New Zealand. Neio Zealand J. of Sci. and-

Tech. Vol. XIII, p. 231

EXPLANATION OF PLATES XV-XVI

Plate XV.
Photographs of Xiphias gladius Linne, captured off Gandera on September *23, 193^3

Figs. 1-4 lateral views; fig. 2 ventral view of tail. Fig. 3 gnilar view

Plate XVI.

A drawing of the Xiphias gladius Linne, captured off Gandera on September 23,.

1936 X -|1.- natural size
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Mdlpulutttt JcTetsei'i A New Genus and Species of
Fish from Ceylon

BY

P. E. P. DeRANIYAGALA. M.A. (Cantab.), A.M. (Harvard)
F.L.S., F.Z.S,

Asshtaiit Marine Biologist, Department of Fisheries

(With One Text Figure)

liie Aiiabantoidea hitherto known from Ceylon are Anahds CiiYier,

Belontta Myers ^ and Macropodus Lae^pede, while Ospkronemus
Lac4pede, has been introduced.

The three indigenous forms are characterized by possessing more
spines than rays in their unpaired fins. The new fish resembles these

in this feature, but differs in possessing fewer dorsal spines and having

the origin of the anal fin in advance of the dorsal. Many Anabain

toidea possess filamentous fins and a tendeney to surpress the lateral

line; both features are displayed by the new form, which is closely

allied to Macropodus, but differs from it in possessing a lesser number of

dorsal spines, a filamentous dorsal fin and in the fact that the ventral

spine does not reach the origin of the anal fin. It differs from Belontia

in its fewer dorsal spines and in possessing the origin of the anal

slightly in advance of that of the dorsal, and from Sphaerichthyg in

possessing fewer anal rays than spines and in possessing filamentous

dorsal and caudal fins.

Malpulntta - gen. nov.

Oblong, elongate, compressed. Mouth feebly protractile, its cleft

oblique, lower jaw prominent. Jaw teeth conical, fixed. Opercular

bones entire, only the horizontal limb of preoperele feebly serrate.

Scales ('tenoid, lateral line vestigial. Dorsal and anal fins with rayS

divided, scaly bases and more spines than rays. Dorsal spines eight

to ten. Ventral with one spine and five rays, the first forming a single

articulated filament. Pectorals rounded, all other fins filamentous.

1 Belontia Myers replaces Polyaeanthus (Kuhl), Cuvier. a i.

2 Malpulutta is derived from Sinhalese words ‘ mal ' flower ;
and * pnlntta the flsn

Belontia signata (G-unther).

9- N.. 03670 (2/37)
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A g&nus of small, fresJi water fishes intermediate between Macropod'iis

Laeepede, and Sphaerichthys Caiiestrini.

P. Deraaiyagala del.

I’ig. 1. Malpuhitta kretseri gen. et sp. nov. x 2

Mulpulutta kretseH sp. nov.

The present species is named in honour of Mr. L. de Kretser who
first presented the writer with a living specimen and subsequently

showed him two others which w’ere examined alive in -a. small, fiat

sided, glass specimen jar. P. 12 ;
Y 1.5; D YIII—X. 6, A. XYI—XVII

;

941, C. 15; LL 29-BO; L tr. 9-10 or 4/6. Br. 7.

Head 3, eye 3.7, snout 0.7 in orbit, depth 3.5. Lateral line vestigial,

restricted to six scales.

Snout shorter than orbit; gape small, remote from orbit; mouth

protractile, posterior angle and lower limb of preopercle serrate. Head
bluntly acumin ate; jaw teeth fixed, pluriserial, conical. Pectoral fin as

long as postorbital part of head plus half orbit and contained 4.8 in

entire length of fish. Ventral inserted under pectoral fin. Length

of outer ventral fin ray equals head minus snout. Caudal fin of .acliilt

about half as long as fish and with its. two median rays filamentous.

Dorsal originates a little behind the origin of anal, its t-wo median
rays elongate. Anal with eighth ray forming a single filament. Both
fins with scaly bases.

Specimens with standard length under 20 mm. do not display

skongly ' filamentous fins, in specimens 25 mm. long the fins are apt

: to possess only one filament,,, while specimens over 25 mm. possess a

Mammtous ray- to both dorsial" and caudal, and the mouth is apt to be

,

under^ot. The anal and ventral filaments do not appear to increase

1 Only ilie dorml spines conM l»e counted accurately in these two specimens.
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in r-eiative length after the animal attains to 22 mm. in length. The
male possesses a more eonyex forehead than the female, whieli possesses

darker blotches i)rior to oviposition.

Scales ctenoid, preventrals 8 , scales from eye to posterior edge of

preopercle 3 or 4; scales across opercle 2 above, 3 below. Isthiiius

scaly.

Colours, Cinnamon-brown, lighter ventrallj. A light neural stripe

from snout to dorsal. Opercles reddish. Three black lateral bands

from eye to hind edge of opercle; of these the middle one is the most

distinct, and is produced anteriorly to the snout tip. The two lower

bands are continued a short distance down the body, then unite and
are represented by a series of blotches, 'which again, tend to unite'

posteriorly. The upper lateral cephalic band is continued as a row of

blotches until under the i)Osterior of the dorsal fin. A few spots on

throat and chest and a well marked shoulder spot and another at end

of caudal peduncle. Single hns wdth a greenish blue margin and with

oblique rows of black spots, nine upon the dorsal and about sixteen

upon anal. About three irregular row’s of spots across caudal fin.

Distribution. A fresh water fish inhabiting ponds adjacent to small

streams. Buries itself in the mud if disturbed. In captivity feeds on

boiled rice, meat, crumbled dried prawms, or mosquito larvae.

Dandegamuva, Nikaveratiya, Hettipola (North-western Province);

Gilimald (Sabaragaiiiuva Province); Ceylon. The type, 25 mm.
standard length, with D. IX.6 and A XVII.ll. is deposited in the

British Museum.

Ill conclusion I must express my gratitude to Mr. J. K. Norman
who compared the type with the collection of Macrofodus in the

British Museum, to Dr. S. L. Hora, and Mr. D. D. Miikerji of the

Indian Museum who sent me useful information on PmoBphTomenMg

and SphaericMhys w^hich was of help in determining the generic status

of Malpulutta hretseri and to Mr. E. Matthews who presented me with

an adolescent living specimen from Gilimale.
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Some Miocene fishes from Ceylon

BY

P. E. P. DERANIYAGALA, M.A. (Cantab.). A.M. (Harvard).
F.L.S., F.Z,S.

Assistant Marine Biologist, Department of Fisheries.

(With Nine Text Pigiires)

The present paper describes the first fish fossils discovered in Ceylon.

The oollection comprises six genera of Selacliii, with as many species;

and three genera with as many species of Pisces, ail known only from
teeth. While many of these genera possess living species, only ons or

possibly two, of the nine species now, recorded are recent. The fossils

were obtained from rocks of Miocene age which are exposed between
tide marks along the east shore of Dutch Bay at Aruakallu also known
as Muring^ Mal^ in the North-Western Province of Ceylon at 8*^ 17^ N
by 790 49/ E.

Dutch Bay is the name given to the mouth of the Puttalam lagoon

and ranges in depth from a half to three and a quarter fathoms. On
both sides of the bay are natural salt lakes and some of the eastern

ones are nearly eighteen kilometres (eleven miles) inland. Analysis

for the solid oontent in the water of some shows that it is nearly equal

to that of sea water and well in excess of samples from mineral springs

in the Eastern Province of Ceylon (see appendix). In this connexion

it is interesting to note that adjoining Aruakallu and to its north are

several remarkable arid tracts which have been regarded as incipient

deserts (Wayland 1919).

The instability of this region is also illustrated by the movements

of the six or seven islands in Dutch Bay. The rapidity with which

these alter can be ascertained by reference to old and modern charts

for this district, which has received especial attention owing to the

valuable pearl-oyster banks which lie off the coast. Donnan's chart

(1891) depicts a large island he terms Mutwal Island to the west of

Dutch Bay, and, to the north, another comprising two localities, viz.,

Karativu and Kawdari, while Ippantivu was barely separated from the

latter by a narrow channel.

N. 63679 (3/37)
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Kerkliaiii’s chart (1910), on the other hand, shows Mubwal Island

divided into two, of which the northern one is termed Dutch Bay Land;

while Ippantivu is now separated from Kav/dari by nearly twice its own

length and a tract as long as Ka.wdari. Stnbb’s chart (1935) shows

Mutwal Island and Dutch Bay land reunited and connected to the

mainland, while the Karativu tract has separated off from Kaavdari

which he has named Karativu South. To the south of the latter is a

sunken forest extending to- the two fathom line. This is the elongate

projection of land depicted by Doniian (1891).

'With reference to Aruakallu itself, the land to the east of Dutch

Bay rises as a ridge of small hills reaching a maximum height of 79 m,

(260 feet) at Aruakallu (Coates 1935, p.- 105) barely a kilometre from

the shore. The upper stratum consists of dark red sand, bleached

white at the surface, and covers sedimentary deposits.

It was -from the beach, west of Aruakallu hill, that the fossils here

described were obtained from rocks which lay between tide levels.

Associated with these and throughout the upper deposits to a height

of about three metres above the sea were found the following

fossil molluscs:—^Two species of Ostrea, the smaller probably vireleti

Deshayes; an abundance of Placmia cf. ^niocenioti; Chldmys senaiona

(Gmelin); Ghlamys cf. plica (Linn4); Antigona cf. puerpera (Linn^);

TeZ/ina sp.; Brechites cf. vaginifet (Lam.); Strombus sp.
;
Cypraea sp.

In addition to these, there lay at the same level as the fish fossils,

parts of a vertebrate, which was probably a large thecophoran turtle

(Deraniyagala 1937). The writer considered the fossils of Miocene age

but -as no vertebrates had been obtained, either by E. J. Wayland
foiTuerly Mineralogist to the Ceylon, Goveimment when he examined

this district from 1914 to 1916 (Wayland 1921, p. 407), or by his

successor J. S. Coates (Coates 1935, p. 107) he submitted the collection

to Dr. E, I. White of the British Museum for his opinion.

The latter .agreed with the writer’s estimate of the age of the fish

fossils. He considered them a typical Miocene assemblage well worth
deseription and kindly furnished the writer with much valuable

information.

The level from which the fish fossils were obtained is probably lower

than the ones investigated by either Wayland or Coates, and, as far as

known, is only exposed in the neighbourhood of Aruakallu. The name
Lis here suggested for those Miocene deposits of Ceylon which

are eharacterized by fossils of marine fishes. The types here described
will be deposited in the British Museum.

IMalu ia the Sinhalese equi\s,leiit for “fish”.
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The first fish fossils recorded from Ceylon are as follows

Class Selachii

Subclass Euselachi

Order Pleurotremata

Faro,. Isurklae

gen. Isimis EafinBsqud

(1) Isurus sp.

Fani. Eulamidae

gen. Glyphis Agassiz

(2) Glyphis mmor (Agassiz)

gen. Galeooerdo Muller et Henl6

(8) Galeocerdo arcticus (Faber)

gen. Hemipristis Agassiz

(4) HemipristiB sarra Agassiz

0rder Hy potremata

Fam . My li ob a tidae

gen. Myliohath Cuvier

(5) Myliohatis sinhaleyus sp. nov.

gen. Aetobatus Blainville

(6) Aetobatus sinhaleyus sp. nov.

Class Pisces

Subclass Neopterygii

Order ]?F.rcomorphi

Fam . Pharyngopilidae

gen. Labrodon Gervais

(7) Labrodon fiinhaleyus sp. nov.

Fam. Callyodontidae

gen. 0ally 0don Grox\o\Y

(8) Callyodon sp.

Order Plecfognathi

Fam. Diodiontidae

gen. Diodon Linii^

(9) Diodon sinhaleyus sp. nov.
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Order PLEUEOTEEMATA

Family Isuridae

Teeth solid, pointed, variable, some flexuous. Eye without a

nictitating membrane, gill openings wnde. Caudal fin Innate; its

peduncle depressed and with pits. Large oceanic sharks.

genus Isurus Eafinesque

Imrus Eafinesqiie 1810 Caratteri Nuov. An. Sicil., p. 11

httropsis G-ill 1861 Ann. Lfyc. Nat. Hist. N. Y. VII

Teeth without lateral cusps, elongate, flexuous and with sharp entire

edges; dentition wanting at symphysis, longest in lower jaw and in two

functional series of teeth. Caudal peduncle with a prominent lateral

keel. A pit at end of caudal peduncle. Second dorsal and anal fins

much reduced.

P. Deraniyagala del.

Pig. 1. Teeth of Isums sp. x 1.5

Isurus sp.

Teeth of this species were fairly comimon and somewhat variable

in width. It is probably allied to Isums crasside/ns (Dixon). The tooth

figured (fig. 1) is 16 rnm. high and B mm. wide. A shallow basal

groove extends for about one4hird of the length of the cusp which is

mounted on a strong and feebly biloba.te base. The cusp shows tw^o

curves; apically it is concave labially, convex lingually; basally these

curves are in reverse order.

Disiribution. Miocene of Ceylon. The living species Isurus cepedei

(Lesson), is not uncommon ofi the south coast of Ceylon during the

month of Septemher.
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Family Eulamidae

Teeth hollow, usually acute and pluriserial. Eye with nictitating

membrane. Dorsals two, the first of these opposite to space between
pectorals and ventrals. Tail compressed, without oarinae.

genus GlypMs Agassiz

GU/phis Agassiz 1843. Poiss, Fossiles 111, p. 24S

Prionodo7i Muller et Heule 1838. Syst. Beschreib. der Plagistoaien, p. 35

Teeth subtriangular with entirely serrate margins. Upper teeth

broader than lower ones. Spiraeles wanting. Caudal fin with pro-

minent lower lobe, and a pit at end of caudal peduncle. Two extinct

species; a liviug species inhabits tropical and temperate seas.

P. Deraniyagala del.

i'ig. 2

Glyphis minor (Agassiz)

Curcharias minor Agaieeiz 1837 in .TCgerton’e list of Fossil Fishes

tloraa* cgertoni Agaissiz 1843 Poisons Fossiles Vol. Ill, p. 228

Curcharias (Prionodon) egertoni Woodward 1889 Cat. Fossil Fishes Brit. Miis.

pt. 1, p. 439

Tooth with line, subequal marginal serrations. The cusp narrows

sornewhat abruptly to the apex and expands to a wide base. At base of

cusp there is an ill defined median carina. Both margins of the cusp

are concave at the base, convex towards the middle of the height of the

cusp and converge at the apex (fig. 2).

Dimensiojis. Height of tooth 15 mm., length of anterior margin

17 mm., of posterior margin 15 mm., width of base 15 mm.

Distrihiition

.

Miocene of Ceylon, Eocene of S. Carolina, Miocene

of Maryland, II. S. A.; Miocene of Naples, Lower Tertiary of Birket-el-

Qurun, Egypt.

Tooth of Glyphis minor (Agassiz) x 1.4
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genus Galeocsepdo Muller et Henl6

Galeocerdo Miilier efc Heni4 1837 Syfit. AM. wias. Berlin, p. 115

Teeth subequal, oblique, deeply notched posteriorly and with

coarsely serrate margins. Labial groove iqoonspicuous. Nictitating

membrane present. Spiracles minute, a pit both above and below

end of caudal peduncle, its fin with a double notch.

r. Deraniyagala del.

Big, 3. Tooth of Galeocerdo arcticus (Baber) x 1

Galeocerdo arcticus (Taber)

Squalus arcticus Faber 1829. Fische Islands, p. 17

Teeth stout, with completely serrate margins. A tooth comprises

three cusps, the first much larger than and bent over the other two.

The serrations are strong and tricuspid half way up the first cusp,

after this they become fine and continue so along the posterior margin

of the cusp and on to the second after which they again bBcorne

large. The anterior margin of the first cusp is convex over the area

with large serrature; above this it is concave and its posterior margin

in convex. Along the labial or flatter surface of the tooth is a diffuse

basal groove (fig. 3),

Dimensions. Height of tooth 11 mm., thickness of tooth 6 mm.,
length of base 23 mrn., height of first cusp above the second 8 min. A
large species said to reach a length of 360 cm. or more (Fowler 1936,

p.56).

Distribution. Miocene of Ceylon, France, Switzerland and Germany.

Found alive in tropical seas to about 70^^ from the equator (Fowler 1936,

p.56).

genus Hemipristis Agassiz

MemiprisUs Agassiz 1843. Foiss. Fossiles Vol, III

Main teeth triangular and curved backwards, margin of tooth strongly

serrate, except towards apex. Upper teeth relatively larger than lower

which have no serrations.
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P. Derauiyagala del.

Fig'. 4. Tooth of Hemipristes serra (Agassiz) minus the tip x 1.8

Hemipristis sem Agassiz

Hemipristis serra Agassiz, 18414. Poiss. Foss. Vol. Ill, p. 237, PI. XXVIl,
figs. 18-30

This species is known from a, single tooth in which the apex of the

cusp is broken. The base of the tooth is wide and in cross section

formis two wide bends. Along the median axis of the cusp is a diffuse

carina. There are nine serrations along its convex margin, eight along

the other (fig. 4).

Dimensions

.

Height of tooth 13 mm., width of base 16 mm.,
tliickness of cusp 5 mm.

Distribution. A typical Miocene form, sometimes occurring in

Eocene strata. The Miocene of Ceylon; Switzerland; Wurtemberg;

Bordeaux; Lisbon; Malta; Dairen, Central America; Maryland, South

Carolina, Alabama, U. S, A,

Order HYPOTEEMATA

Family Myliobatidae

Teeth angular, forming a titurating mosaic; median row wider than

laterals if any such are present. Mouth opening straight, Pectoral

fins enlarged, interrupted at sides of head hut reappearing as small

cephalic fins at extremity of snout to form a rayed pad. Tail fine and

elongate. Large rays feeding largely on molluscs. Seven extinct and

four living genera.

genus Myliobatis Cuvier 1817

Myliohatis (Dumeril) Cuvier 1817 Bfegne Animal II, p. 137

Teeth large, flat, forming a mosaic and arranged in seven rows.

Dentition of upper jaw arched, of lower jaw flat, dental crown smooth

or feebly striated. Teeth subequal, the median row very broad, whereas
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the teeth of the three lateral series on each side rarely broader than

long. Many extinct and seven living species. Large rays of tropical

seas.

P. Deraniyagala del.

Fig. 5. Part of tooth hand of Myliohatis sinhaleytis sp. nov. (type) X
I*

Myliobatis sinhaleyns sp. nov.

The specimen (fig. 5) comprises five straight tooth plates from the

medain series each about eight times as wide as long. The outer

margin of the first is dentate and possesses about fourteen low pro-

tuberances. The species is probably allied to M. angustidens

Sismonda.

Dimensions (of type) width 28 mm., length 13 mm.

Distribution. Miocene of Ceylon. The living species Myliobatis

maoulaius Grey et Hardwicke, is abundant in Dutch Bay.

genus Aetobatus Blainville 1816

Aitobatus Blam\-iHe 1816 Bull. Soc. Philom. Paris, p. 112

Teeth flat, very broad and uniserial. Upper dentition strongly

arched; the lower flat with teeth either straight or more or less angularly

bent in the middle; the lower dental pavement is produced anteriorly.

a b

P. Beraniyagala del.

Fig. 6. Teeth bands of Aetohatus sinhaUyus sp. nov.
(a) type with matrix attached x

|
(h) a co-type x 2
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Aetobatiis sinhaleyus sp. novf

A portion of the lower tooth pile comprising twenty lamellae (fig. 6a).

Bach of these is furnishecl with a pair of lateral tubercles which are

grouped into two lateral ridges along the entire pile (fig. 66). This

species is probably allied to A. irregularies Agassiz.

Dimensions (of type). Length of tooth pile 30 mm., width of pile

12 inm., depth S rnm.

Distribution. Miocene of Ceylon. The living form Aetohatis

nannari (Euphrasen) abounds in Dutch Bay and occurs in all tropical

seas,

Order PHAEYNGOGNATHI

family Pharyngopilidae (Phyllodontidae)

A small, extinct family of Labroid fishes with the upper pharyngeals

united and the median teeth enlarged. Extinct.

genus Labrodon G'ervais 1857

Lahrodon Gervais 1857. M4m. Acad. Sci, Montpellier III

Pharyngeal teeth tritoral, close set and each with suceessional teeth

beneath it. Pharyngeal bone triangular, an extinct genus of the Eocene

and Miocene.

P, Deraniyagala del.

Fig. 7. Pharyngeal teeth of Lahrodon sinhaleyus Bij;). nov. (type) X 2.5

Labrodon sinhaleyiis sp. nov.

This species is allied to Lahrodon multidens (Munster) from the

Miocene of Austria, Prance, and Italy and is known from parts of the

pharyngeal dentition of two individuals. The upper layer of teeth

which are in wear are about thrice as high as those of the next succes-

sional layer. There are about five suceessional layers.

The pharyngeal teeth, as far as known, are arranged in four rows

crossed by fourteen rows. The crowns of the teeth are smooth and

convex and tend to overlap one another (fig. 7).

11—J, N. 63679 (2/37)
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Dimensions (of type) length of crown surface of entire structure

ID mm., depth of structure 9 mm., length of tooth 4 mm.

Distribution. Miocene of Ceylon.

Pamily Callyodonticlae ^

Front teeth more or less united to form a parrot"like‘ beak. Palate

edentulous. Pharyngeal bones with tooth mosaic, lower bones fused.

Pood chiefly vegetable matter and invertebrates such as corals and

molluscs.

genus GailyO'don Gronow 1763

Callyodon Gronow 1763 Zoophylaceum.

Jaw teeth coalesce completely, forming a mosaic-like surface, edges

of teeth even. Canines present or absent posteriorly. One to four

sometimes present above or below each side of jaw.

Known from the Miocene deposits of New South Wales.

P. Deraniyagala del.

Fig. 8. Jaw teeth of Callyodon sp. x |

Callyodon sp.

This species is known from a fragment of the left, upper tooth plate;

crowns of teeth quadrilateral, and lie in ten rows one way crossed by
twelve in the other. Each tooth has a concave crown which rises to

an umbo or boss at its uppermost angle while in some the lower angle
is rounded (fig. 8).

Dimensions. 20 mm. by 24 mm. The longer side of each tooth

crown is 2 mm. the shorter 1.8 mm. The greatest diagonal width of

the crown is 2.9 mm. and each tooth is about 5 mm. in height.

Comparison of this tooth fragment with teeth of living species sug-
gests that the fish w^as probably about 1,166 mm. standard length.

Disifibution. Miocene of Ceylon. Pishes of this genus are common
off the fringing reefs of Ceylon.

1 See Fowler and Bean, p. 372.
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Order PLECTOGKATHI

Family Diodontidae

No rnediaii suture in either jaw. Teeth of each form a single

undivided beak. Usually dental plates present, embedded in jaw bone,

with successional ones behind each plate. Skin usually with spines

or spinous bony plates. Essentially tropical and subtropical fishes.

Food mainly corals, molluscs, and fishes.

genus Diodon Linn^ 1758

Diodan Liniiti 1758. Syst. Nattira'e.

Body covered with long more or less motile spines. .Each jaw with

small marginiil dental plates and two oblique, symmetrical piles of

plates behind. Eacli dermal spine with two horizontal roots.

r. Dpraiiiyafyala del.

Big. 9. Dental plates of Diodon sinJialeyus sp. *nov. (type) X 2

(a) Anterior view (ft) PoBterior view.

Diodon sinhaleyus sp. nov.

Tills forni wliicli is probably intermediate between Diodon scillao

Agassiz, and Diodon sigma Martin, is known from two series of inner

dental plates belonging to two separate individuals. Both piles are

tnmcately subconical and possess bluntly angular lateral ridges. The

inner face of the pile is fiat (fig. 9b). About ten dental Lamellae are

in wear in each and the total number is eighteen in one pile, sixteen

in. the other; the full complement probably does not exceed twenty.

Each lamellae has a crepulate surface which is in contact with its

fellow (fig. 9a).

Dimensions. The size of the larger specimens which is the type is as

follows
:
greatest width 20 mm., length of median suture between the

12—.T. N. C3679 (2/37)
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two plates 9.5 mm., height of pile 9.5 mm. The smaller pile measures

as follows; greatest width 17 mm., length of median suture 10 mm.,

height of pile 6 mm.

DistTihution. Miocene of Ceylon.

The two living species common off Ceylon are Diodon hystrix and

Diodon maculaius.

ConcUision.

The well defined movements of the islands in Dutcli Bay, over a

period of forty years, denote that the north-west of Ceylon is far from

stable even to-day. Such movements on a larger scale probably

elevated, above the sea, .a considerable part of this district, for the

presence of several salt lakes and peculiar desert tracts suggest that

these are relics of the sea, which, during early Miocene times, extended

at least eighteen kilometres (eleven miles) inland. Supporting this

view are the fish fossils here described, and the presence of such large

pelagic forms, as the Pleurotremata, suggest that the Mdl/ii deposits

were marine and antedated those of lagoon origin which occur especially

to the north and east of Ceylon.

Appendix.

Eeport from the Government Analyst of Ceylon.

North -Western Province.

I. Water from Tallawai, Ariiamaduwa. Contains chlorides as

Chlorine amounting to 1,125 parts per 100,000—distance

from sea eleven miles.

II. Water from Kokare contains 508 parts of total solids per

100,OCK)—distance from sea ten miles.

Eastern Province.

III. The niineral springs at Kanniyai which are only two miles

from the sea are as follows ;
—

(a) Cold spring 10 . 2$ parts per 100,000
(b) Hot spring < 1 ) .* 10.34 „ „ 100,000

Hot spring (2 ) .. 11,85 „ ,, 100,000

I¥. Water from the thermal spring at Maha Oya gave 135.89 parts

per 100,000—distance from sea twenty-four miles,

Y, Water from Marangala thermal spring near Kallode gave 110.27

parts per 100,000.

VI. Water from Andavela bubula, mineral spring near Maha
KuiBbiira gave 27.2 parts per 100,000.
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On the Breeding and Rearing of certain Species of
Primates in Captivity

BY

W. C. Osman Hill, M.D.

Medical College, Colombo

(With Three Plates and One Text Figure)

The following notes are based upon my experiences witk some species

of Primates kept in captivity in Coloimbo.. All except the birth of

the Grey Langur took place in my private collection. Further studies

are essential on some of the babies, so that the present account is not

to be regarded as complete. But the circumstances of the births and

the early post-natal growth and development are worth recording. The

following items comprise the materials dealt with herein:

—

I. Birth of a Grey Langur {Semnopitheous priam ihersiUs)

II, Bearing of Purple-faced Leaf-monkeys {Kasi vetulus) from

infancy.

III. Successful hybridization of the Bonnet Macaque (Mamca

Tadiaia) with the Toque Macaque [Macaca simca)

IV, Birth of the Malay Slow Loris {NyoUoehus malaianus)

I. BIBTH OF A OBEY LANGUB {SEMNOPITHEOUS PRIAM
THERSITES)

A male baby was born to an adult female Grey Langur in the

Colombo Museum Zoo on IQth April, 1936. At that time she was

mated with an adult male Westerly Purple-faced Monkey (Ka$i veiuluB

nestor) with whom she had been living for the previous six months. It

was therefore presumed that the baby was probably a hybrid, and,

although its characters were apparently typical of the new-born pure-

bred pnam, as far as these were then known, it was

18—-J. N. 63679 (2/37)
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beHeyed tbat tbe baby would probably present some paternal features

with advancing development. [The birth was reported as that of a

hybrid in a footnote in my recent paper on a hybrid Leaf-monkey

(1936a),]

The further development of this baby has been closely observed.

So far no characters have emerged pointing to its supposed hybridity,

and. as the animal is now twelve months old and is quite typical of a

pore Semnopithecus priam of corresponding age, it is presumed that it

will remain so. The question of its paternity has therefore to be

reconsidered.

On searching the records it was found that the mother had been

mated with a male of her own species prior to her being put with the

male K. v. nesior. This male Grey Langur had died on 28.IX. 1935,

and was in the first place, therefore, ruled out as the possible father

of the child on account of the long gestation period thus involved,

since no sub-anthropoid Primate has a known, gestation period of much
over six months. The subsequent history of the child, however,

demands the recognition of this male as the father, thus giving a gesta-

Jion period for this species of at least 196 days (seven months). It

is, therefore, highly probable that all the Colohidae have a longer

gestation period than the Cercopithecidae. No previous record of the

gestation period in any species of the Colohidae is known to me. Con-

sidering the longer pre-pubertal period (over four years) in this group,

it w^ould not be surprising that their gestation period is also longer than

in the Cercopithecidae

,

(1) Characters of the new-bam infant

The characters of the baby immediately after birth are identical

with those recently (1936b) described by me for the full-term foetus in

this species.

In general form the baby was slender and long limbed like its mother,

and was thus a contrast to the more heavily built new-born of the

other local genus, Kasi, The coat was relatively scanty, but black in

colour, as -already described |or the full-term foetus. The stiff brow
hairs were well developed and black. Behind them the frontal radia-

tion could readily be seen, whilst, still further back, w^as a well marked

upstanding crest, black in colour like the rest of the coat. Skin

pigment was no more advanced than in the full-term foetus, except

for a slight bluish lividity around the mouth. The ears were not

pigmented, whilst the callosities were bright pink in colour. The irides

were dark brown.
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On 7.V.36, {.e., at one month old, the face was definitely blackening,

more particularly over the brows. The eyelids remained pale. The
ears were a little dusky, but the callosities were still pink. There was
no change in the character of the coat. On the 22nd of the same
month the whiskers were elongated and white, but had the downward
trend characteristic of the Entelloids, and not the lateral elongation

seen in Kmi vetulus.

By 9.VII. 36 the whiskers were quite white, and arranged as in the

adult 8, pria^n, but the general bodily covering was still the black

lanugo coat. The face by now was quite black, and the ears very large

and fully pigmented. The lanugo coat was being replaced by the

longer, niore wiry hairs of the pennanent coat by the end of the third

month cl post-natal life. These new hairs began to show as silvery

islands in the black coat, the individual hairs being almost white.

They sioon exceeded in length the hairs of the lanugo coat, which began

to moult during the fourth month. By the end of that month the

general bodily colour had changed from black to almost white. The

change involved the crest and the hairs on the hands and feet. The

crest is a bigger structure in the new dress than in the old. The brow

hairs are not changed but grow in length.

The baby is now over twelve months old and has not changed

appreciably in appearance since attaining the characters enumerated

in the preceding paragraph, apail from growth in si7.e.

II. KEABING* OF PURPLE-EACED MONKEYS {KASI VETULUS) PROM
INFANCY, WITH OBSERVATIONS ON THEIR POST-NATAL

GROWTH AND DEVELOPMENT.

Occasionally newly born or very young specimens of the Purple-faced

Leaf-rnonfcey {Kasi vetulus) have been brought to me, and endeavours

have been made to rear them with a feeding bottle. These monkeys

are very difficult to deal with, as their alimentary systems are so

complicated, and attuned by nature for a special diet, that their rearing

has not in all cases been successful. As, however, more recent efforts

have been almost or quite successful, I give below the results of my
experiences, together with observations made on the growth rate,

eruption of teeth and changes in external characters of the individuals

concerned.

The account given herewith is based on the following aeries of

animals.
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Some remarks on the treatment received by each of these individuals

and some explanation of certain statements in the above table are

necessary,

''Is*' was fed from the day of receipt on sweetened cow’s milk

from a feeding bottle. He did fairly well on this, but did not gain

much in weight. He slept a good deal, being wrapped up in old cloth

in a dark box, He was always crying and wanting to be carried about

by my wife, He caught a chill and rapidly developed pneumonia,

which killed him in twenty-four hours.

was received during the same period that the previous speci-

men was in our possession. The two were introduced and were quite

friendly, though ‘‘ Hb '' was a much older animal. He was too old

for the bottle and was able to feed himself from the start. He sub-

sisted chiefly on fruit, sugar cane, and hibiscus flowers. He is only

introduced here because he represents a different subspecies and thus

gives some information regarding the racial differences in the early

stages*

‘"Dd” was a very young specimen similar to “ Is She was

put on the bottle at once, with sweetened, fresh cow’s milk. She

soon got used to this and put on weight. Later she was tried on

human milk, but having become used to cow’s she refused the human

with evident disgust. She lived till she was able to eat a fair amount

of solid food, but still liked to revert to the bottle about once a day.

For several days she was kept completely of the bottle, and one

evening, in order to induce sleep a little more readily, she was allowed

the bottle, She took too much and died of acute distention of the

stomach in forty-eight hours. Personally, I consider this a case of

successful rearing, death being entirely due to inadvertence.

The first specimen of philbricld was obtained in the jungle after the

mother had dropped it in fright when a shot was fired at another

member of the troop. The age is estimated as a matter of only a week

or two on the basis of comparison with others of known age. It was

fed similarly to the last, but, as we were living in a hotel at the time

less attention could he paid to it, and a. servant was responsible for

some of its feeds. The bottle was not always kept as clean as it should

have been and the animal failed to put on weight and died in about two

weeks.

The second philbrioki was obtained by shooting the moiker.

Unfortunately it received itself a few pellets. It was younger an

the preceding and died before reaching me.
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The third philhricki (“Phil”) is the most important of the whole

series. It was obtained probably within a few hours of its birth, having

been picked up in the jungle at Alut Oya, E. P., by Mr. W. W. A.

Phillips, the mother having dropped it in flight. Its umbilical cord

was still fresh on receipt. It was sent to me by special messenger

and was in my hands within twenty-four hours of its capture. I had

it put on the bottle with fresh human milk, at once. It took the milk

every two hours, day and night for about six weeks, after which the

nightly feeds were discontinued. It has grown rapidly, changed its

characters markedly, and lived longer than any of the previous speci-

mens. It is still alive and w’ell.^ It still sleeps a good deal, wants to

be carried and fed on awakening but after ten minutes runs off to play.

It is not completely weaned yet, but as the supply of human milk

is irregular, occasional feeds of cow’s milk are given. It is now eating,

however, a little papaw, apple or plantain, and likes a lump of sugar

or a bit of sugar cane to nibble.

The last individual in the table on p. 372 was a poor specimen.

It was rescued from its previous owners who had taken delight in

shaving off part of its coat for some inscrutable reason. It took solid

food, but was obviously weakly and died after two days. It is only

introduced here for comparative purposes.

General conclusions regarding treatment of newly-born Leaf Monkeys,

The experiences gathered from -the above attempts at rearing young

Purple-faced Leaf-monkeys, to which should be added some knowledge

gained from efforts with two Grrey Langur (Semnopithecus priam)

infants, lead to certain general co'nclusions.

Firstly, I consider that success is more likely with a newly-born baby

monkey than with one already used to its own mother’s milk. The

first difficulty is overcome, therefore, when the animal is put on to a

suitable diet. It must in any case be fed from the bottle until it is

four months old, by which time it usually seeks out some solid food,

but still requires an occasional feed from the bottle. The baby usually

sucks the bottle quite readily, but as the teats ^ do not last long in a

tropical climate fresh ones are frequently neeeissary, and nearly always

the baby knows when the teat is different and may refuse to have it.

Care is therefore needed in this matter. The hole fn the teat must
not be too large, or the creature will either choke or get too heavy a

1 Since writing the above this animal has died (I.XIIjSb) after losing weight for a few days
and exiaibiting anaemia and slight gastric disturbance. The whole trouble seems to be in the
matter of weaning, and the adoption of. suitable solid food. With the aid of Dr. Lucius Nicholla
I have reached the conclusion that lack of iron and vitamin A and possibly 0, arc the chief
causes of the lack of success.

3 An ordinary child’s teat is too large for a Monkey, We use a “' valve ’* turned inside out.
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dose in its sitomacli for the latter to digest. This gives a heavy clot

and may lead to sudden death from acute gastritis or distention. On
the contrary the hole miis,t not be too small; a weakly baby may not
have the strength to obtain sufficient for its needs.

Whatever food is given, the bottle feed is required every two hours,

both day and night in the youngest animals (say the first five or six

weeks) and thereafter about four times a day for another month or six

weeks. By the end, of this period it will usually seek out some solid

food and thus alternate the fluid feeds with the solids.

There is no question, I think, that, failing its mother’s milk, human
milk is best for the young of .any sub-human Primate, but, whereas a

hardy species, such as a macaque or a baboon, will allow of more .

latitude, I do not think thait much success with any Leaf-monkey can

ba expected. Only one of ours was really satisfactory in its progress

on cow’is milk, and that one eventually died of an overdose of it.

Human milk is rarely obtainable in sufficient quantity or with unfailing

regularity, but the diet should, if possiible, consist of this alone. Failing

the above regime human milk, supplemeinted, or even mixed with,

diluted sweetened (he., humanized ”) cow’s milk may be given.

The amounts taken are very small ait first being only perhaps 1/2 to

1 oz. but as the baby grows, amountis up to four ounces may be taken

at a feed.

General obserYatlons on Post-natal growth and development of

Purple-faced monkeys

Growth. The specimens mentioned in tthe' foregoing paragraphs

include a sufficiency for the formulation of some general statements

regarding the rate of gi-owth amd post-matal development in the species

Kasi vetulus. Accurate regular records of the total body weight have

been taken of all those individuals that lived for several months.

The first specimen in the table, ‘'Is”, weighed 480 gms. when

received. He increased on an average by 14 gms. (half an ounce) per

day for the first two weeks, but thereafter, he added but little; due,

no doubt to the fact that Ins diet was not an adequate one for further

normal growth.

“Dd.”, the next specimen studied over a prolonged period, weighed

415 gms. on receipt. She was weighed daily for the first ten days and

found to increase at once at the rate of 5-10 gms. per day. Apart

from minor variations the weight progressed favourably, until, at death,

at the age of approximately three months and after two and a half

months captivity, she had attained 600 gms. The rate of weight

increase is thus much the same as in the last specimen. Details are

given in the accompanying growth curves.
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“Phil,” the renDuning individual whose weight has been
systematically recorded, weighed 360 gms. at the time of receipt. This
may, with safety, be regarded as the birth weight. He increased

40 gms. on the first day and by 10 gms. the next three days, but
thereafter more rapidly as indicated in the growth curve. His increase

was fairly uniform till the end of the third month. During the fourth
month the weight remained relatively stable. At the end of this time
Dstelin was administered about twice a week and since then the weight

has commenced to increase again, and at the time of writing he weighs

about 1,000 gms., which is probably normal for his age.

Eniption of Teeth. The following observations, on order and rate

of eruption of the temporary teeth, have been made on this series of

animals. At-birith the gums, show no evidence of tooth eruption, but

all the milk teeth are formed within the alveoli. Only one of the

specimens (“Phil”) showed this toothless condition of the gums on

receipt, so tliat the order and times of erupition are best given first

for that specimen, and the others compared with it.

Allowing the animal (“Phil”) to be two days old, at most, on

receipt, then the first teeth to appear through the gums were the

central incisors which appeared on the fourth day. The upper and

lower teeth made their appearance at the same time. The lower lateral

incisors were first visible on the next day, and the corresponding upper

teeth the day following. At the age of one month the first molar

crowns were coming through in both upper and lower jaws. These

were followed exactly a month later by the lower canines. At this

time the first molar crowns are still incompletely erupted, and the

second molars^ are not visible. The upper canines follow speedily on

the lower. The last teeth to appear are the second molars. These are

just visible in both gums two w^eeks after the eruption of the lower

canines.

Of the other two specimens, “Is” had all eight incisors and the

first molars erupted when received. This places it at the age of over

one month judged by the above. Six weeks later no more teeth had

made their appearance, the upper and lower camnes appearing during

the ten days following this and being still incompletely erupted when

the animal died. The second molars had not appeared at this time.

“Dd.”, judged by its dentition, was the same age as the preceding

on receipt, for it already possessed eight incisors and four first molars.

Its canines appeared one month later, thus agreeing with ‘ Phil.

The last molars appeared two weeks after the canines

.
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Erom the above it would seem fairly certain that the incisors appear

during the first post-natal week, followed at about the age of one month

bj the first molars. Another month brings up the canines and these

are succeeded by the remaining molars in another two weeks. Thus

the baby Leaf-monkey accomplishes in two and a half months what it

takes a human child two and a half years to attain. The only dis-

crepancy in this series of monkeys seemsi to be the delayed eruption of

the canines in The order of eruption is the same as in the

human infant, but the precocity of the mandibular over the maxillary

teeth is less marked.

The history of milk-tooth eruption in these monkeys is therefore much
shorter than that given by Schultz (1933) for the Rhesus Macaque,

—

the only other monkey that has been studied in this connection.

Progress of Pigni:entailon, At birth the only pigment present in the

skin is a little on the hands and feet. Here it may be confined to the

dorsum of the fingers, with their nail beds, but soon spreads to the

palms and soles, where, for a time, it may have a patchy distribution.

The face, ears, callosities and hair covered areas are quite without

pigment. In the face, pigment commences to deposit in the centre

of the upper lip and on the lower part of the nose on the fifteenth day.

It spreads from here and tonns a dusky patch all over the muzzle
leaving the orbital region and eyelids pallid. A dark band is also

foimed beneath the brows and becomes united to the muzzle patch by
a narrow tract along the median ridge of the nose. As the pigment
increases it changes from dusky to a livid lilac, darkening after a
couple of months to blackish purple. Meantime pigment has been
depositing in the ears, where the colour goes through the same phases
as in the face. The hands and feet also darken to a more sooty black
and the deposit in them becomes more uniformly distributed. The
callosities and genitalia remain pink or pinkish-white until the age of

three and a half months, wEen a little brownish pigment commences to
deposit in the ventral borders of the callosities. No body pigment has
developed in the oldest of the present series, except for a few patchy
areas on the scalp of '‘Phil.” In '‘Hb’^ the oldest of the series

under discusaicm, there is no further pigment present than is found
in “Phil”. Pigmentary subspecific differences evidently become
manifest only during later gixowth.

Development of the hairif coat and its colour pattern. All Leaf-
monkeys at birth are clothed with a downy coat of lanugo. This coat
is short and the individual hairs are fine and silky in texture. The
skin, however, is readily visible, on parting the hairs of the coat, Only
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the face, ears, eallosities, and palms and soles are naked, but the hairy

covering- is more plentiful on the scalp, nape and upper back than else-

where in Kasi. The whiskers are very short and closely applied to the

sides of the head at birth, but the brow hairs are relatively long and
staffer than the other hairs of the lanugo coat.

The lanugo coat is gradually replaced by the permanent coat. This

is a denser coat coaisisting of longer, coarser hairs. These first appear

as isolated hairs proceeding out through the lanugo, and, gradually

increasing in ninnber succeed in completely masking the lanugo coat,

which meiantime is being shed. It now becomes difficult to see the

skin on parting the coat, m great is the density of implantation of

hairs. The permanent coat does not appear through the lanugo at

all points in the body surface at the same time. The order of appear-

ance is as follows. First a few scattered hairs, on the scalp and nape,

succeeded by islands on the upper back and outer aspect of the arms

and tliiglis. The lower back, tail and distal parts of the limbs develop

their permanent coat later, whilst the ventral surface seems to be the

last to undergo the change.

In all Leaf-monkeys in which the full story is known, with the

exception of Kasi johnii of the Nilgiri Hills, the lanugo coat is strikingly

different in colour, or pattern, or both, from the permanent coat; and

this fact has served as a basis of classification for the whole group. In

the Purple-faced Monkeys {Kasi vetuhis) the lanugo coat is always

lighter in colour than the permanent coat, bnt the degree of difference

varies siibspecifically. Another important fact is that in the lanugo

coat the dorsal surface is darker than the ventral—a primitive feature

—

whilst in the adult type the ventral surface is as dark as, or darker than,

the dorsal. In the subspecies philbricJd, constantly, but less notioe-

ably in the other races, there is, in the lanugo coat, definite evidence

of a colour pattern on the dorsal surface. This pattern has the arrange-

ment known as the '^cnioiger'' pattern, on account of its persistence

in adult life in the Bornean species of that name- As seen in new-born

specimeriB of philhricki this pattern consists of darker markings on a

lighter ground colour. Two dark paramedian stripes, separated by a

median pale stripe, occur on the dorsal surface of the trunk from neck

to tail. Across the shoulders is a transverse black band fading out on

the extensor aspect of the arms. The occiput and nape are pale and

separated, anteriorly, from another pale sincipital area by a slightly

darker coronal band stretching between the ears. The sinciput, how-

ever, is not so pale as the occiput. Details regarding coat colour in

both lanugo and permanent coats .are best disouBsed in the following

'Bection.
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Subspeciic ¥ariatlons diiifing Post-natal Growth*

The following remarks apply to the southern, western and northern

{vetulus, nestor and philhrlcki) subspecies of IL vetulus, the highland

form (monticola) not yet having been studied.

At birth and during the period when the lanugo coat is in evidences

the subspecies nestor .and vetulus are scarcely distinguishable. Both

are clothed with a lanugo coat of light silvery grey hair, paler, almost

white, below and on the flexor surfaces of the limbs. The individual

hairs are white at the base, but a varying amount of black occurs in

the tip of each hair giving a general grey effect. The scalp is the same

colour as the back, but the hands and feet are generally much darker,

inclining to black. Tlie amount of black on the hands and feet' tends

to be greater in vetulus than in nestor, hut otherwise they are indis-

tinguishable until the permanent coat is well established. Philhrichi,

on the contrary, is better differentiated. At birth it is almost white

all over, with only the minimum of black tipping on the hairs. The

amount of pigment soon increases, however, and gives a silvery grey

effect similar to the other two races, but with a constant tendency to

produce a “cruciger'' pattern. The scalp however, remains white

much longer, except for a transverse coronal band of varying width.

The occipital area, though darkening with age, remains piermanently

paler than the rest.

With the development of the permanent coat the subspecific chai'ac-

ters emerge more distinctly. In vetulus and nestor, pale hairs appear

on the lower back and sacral region with a patchy distribution at first.

These patches eventually fuse and form a single area, on which the

hairs are not only shorter but paler than elsewhere. In vetulus, the

area affected is larger and more distinctly marked off from the sur-

rounding dark hairs than in nestor. In philhrichi, although the hairs

on the lower back are shorter and later in appearing than elsewhere,

they have not developed into a pale patch in the oldest specimen so

far examined. The same would certainly be the case with monticola,

where the patch is normally absent even, in the adult. The rest of the

dorsal surface of the trunk becomes incraasingly dark, ending up with a

leaden grey in nestor and philbrichi, but black in vetulus, relieved, how-
ever, by a varying degree of frosting of the tips of the hairs in the last

named. This frosting is absent in the other races. The ventral

surface eventually becomes black without any frosting, in all three

traces.

The scalp region also develops somewhat differently in the different

subspecies. In nestor, a more or less uniform earthy tint is gradual!

v
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produeecl by fading of the original grey. It is often paler behind than

ill fmrit. In vetulus the brownish tinge is typically darker, but there

may be some paler, almost buff, hairs posteriorly. In philhrichi the

cap is pale, with a darker coronal area persisting in some specimens.

In some too the occipital area may remain almost white.

The tail differs to some extent in the three races under considera-

tion. Whilst the lanugo coat is in evidence the tail appears more
bushy, especially in the distal third, than after the growth of the

permanent coat. This bushy character is best marked in philhrichi.

In the lanugo coat the tail is uniformly coloured, but in phUbrichi the

white tip becomes evident with the appearance of the permanent coat.

There are no pigmentary differences between the infants of the three

races considered here. The suggested distinction, mentioned in ,an

earlier paper (19B6a), on the face of the young of philbiiGhi^ turns out

to be a question of age rather than race, as mentioned in the preceding

section of the present contribution.

Physiological Considerations

In concluding this account on tlie post-natal changes in Xasf vetulus

a few notes on some physiological and behavioural phenomena may be

of interest.

The umbilical cord, which was present and quite fresh in specimen

‘fPhir’ on receipt, gradually dried and sloughed off eleven days

afterwards.

Most of the time, until the infant is four months old at least, is spent

in sleep. The baby wakes up when hungry and cries for its mother,

or nurse, and keeps crying till its hunger has been satisfied. New-born

specimens then go to sleep again after exercising their limbs by curious

wriggling, or athetoid, movements similar' to those observed on a

human child of corresponding age. The baby cannot stand or walk

until it is about a month old, although it may make efforts to stand

before this. Its first efforts are very ineffectual and inco-ordinate.

Once it has learned to use its legs, it runs a little way and then returns

to its keeper. Gradually it takes longer excursions, returning always

on alarm. At the age of three to four months and onwards, it will play

with other monkeys of its own age or even with dogs. It learns to

climb too during this period, and to leap from one chair to another.

The eyes of new-born infants have a curious stare similar to that of

a human child. Aoeommodation is definitely undeveloped and inco-

ordinate nvovetnents of the eyeballs are to be noticed. Aciconimodation
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was developing but not perfect in “Phir’ at twelve days old. The

senses of hearing and touch are quite acute, but smell and taste would

be difl&cult to test accurately.

The voice is a sharp, feeble whine at fii*st, and, if its wants are not

satisfied, can be very persistent. During later infancy, all the speci-

mens I have observed have developed a peculiar note when spoken to

in a loud or angry voice, and when a stranger has entered the room.

This is a curious staccato chatter wdiich I have never heard from a

grown up individual. No use is made of the laryngeal pouch until

puberty.

Meals are required every tw^o hours, both day and night, for the first

few weeks, only about an ounce, or at most an ounce and a half being

taken at a feed. Later larger quantities are taken at smaller intervals.

The bowels are moved half a dozen times a day for some weeks, later

only about half that number of times. The faeces are semifiuid and
creamy to yellow in colour with an odour similar to that of a human
infant. The colour becomes greenish to brown with the transition to

solid Tcod, and the consistence less fluid.

In conclusion I have to acknowledge my gratitude to my wife who
has spent much time and trouble in nursing and caring for the babies

mentioned in this paper, often with frequent nocturnal interruptions.

I also have to thanl^ the Matron of the Lying-in Home, Colombo, for

supplies of human milk.

III. ON A HYBBID BONNET MACAQUE (Plate NVIII)

Both Flower (1929) and Zuckennan (1931) record the births in the
London Zoo of a number of hybrid Macaques, including one which was
a cross between the South Indian (Macaca radiata) and Ceylon (M.
sintca) forms of Bonnet Monkey. No description of such a hybrid,
however, has been published. The birth of a female hybrid betwTBn
these two species in my own collection of living Primates enables me to
supply this deficiency

.

The mother of the baby is a typical specimen of the dry-zone race,
Macaea s. sintca,. of Ceylon Bonnet Monkey. She has always been a
good breeder and a careful parent. Whilst she has been in my posses-
sion she has regularly given birth to a child each year, when given a
suitable mate. Her three previous children were pure bred.

father oi the hybrid is a full-grown specimen of the typical race
oi M, Tadiata. He was kept with another (younger) female M. sinica
for some years, but without effect.
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The hybrid baby was bora during the night of 27/28th June, 1935.

It is therefore now over eighteen months old, and, as no further gross

changes in its characters may now be .anticipated, it seems warrantable

to assume that its present characters may be recorded as the permanent
effects of the hybridization.

Early Life of the Hybrid

When born the baby was ratheiv small. Its skin was devoid of pig-

ment. In general colour it’s coat was blackish brown, a colour which

appears common to the new-born infant of most speciest of Macaques.

There was, however, a slight rusty tinge in the middle of the back.

The face was naked, liesh-coloured, -and wrinkled. The eyes had

bluisli scl erotics, and the iris was alsoi blue. The ears were large,

naked and a clear whitish flesh-colour. The fore part of the scalp was

quite naked, and the bonnet tlier'efore confined to the hinder part.

The hairs of the bonnet were arranged as in the adult M. radiata, and

not as figured (Hill, 1982) in the normal new-born Bonnet Monkey.

There were some sparse hairs on the cheeks, but these were too pale

and inconspicuous at this stage for their direction to be made out with

' certainty. The forearms were very scantily haired, and the dorsum

of the hands and feet quite naked, the same as the palms .and soles.

The tail, too, was very sparsely haired.

At the age of one week some brow hairs had made their appearance.

These were arranged as in M, radiata^ the hair-streams being inter-

spersed by a number of transverse wrinkles. These extended out as

far as the front of the bonoBt. It was still impossible to make out

whether the pre-auriciilar hairs were arranged as a whorl (as in sinica),

or us a simple upgoing stream (as in radlata). A day later the mother

was teaching the infant to sit up and the baby was trying to reach out

to touch objects. A few days later the baby was making sounds as if

trying to communicate with its mother. By the end of two weeks

'Tip-smacking” had been learned. At this time no teeth were yet

visible in either jaw. The external genitalia were similar to those of a

normal female Macaque, and included the scrotal-like swellings recent-

ly noted by Wlsloeki (1036) in Macaca mulatiu. There is a dilference,

however, in the swellings in Bonnet Monlieys from that figured tor the

Ehesus Monkey. In the latter the scrotal fold lies transversely, but

in Bonnet Monkeys it takes the form of paired folds lying parallel to

one another, in the long axis of the body. The result is even more

like a scrotum than in the Bhesus, so much so that, on seeing it for the

first time in a new-born Bonnet Monkey, I believed that I was dealing

with an. instance of pBeudo-hermaphroditism.
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At three weeks old a few black hairs had developed on the eats, and

some yellowish wash was evident on the flanks. A few stiff, black

brow hairs were present also at this time, but they were very fine in

texture. The baby was making essays to sample solid food at this

age, .and was also capable of standing unassisted. The two lower

central incisors were seen for the first time five days later, but no

other teeth w^ere present, in fact the corresponding upper teeth were

not actually seen till another month had elapsed, by which time the

lateral pair of low^er incisors were also through the gum. t

At the age of seven weeks the j)re-auricular hairs were sufficiently

distinct to enable their arrangement to be made out. This was in the

simple fashion associated wuth M. radiaia, and not in the whorl-like

form found in M. sinica. At this time the forearms had become more

hairy, but the colour of the coat was quite unchanged. Four days later

the first signs of pigmentation commenced, and this consisted chiefly

of the sky-blue tinge on the sparsely haired ventral surface of the

trunk. Pigment w^asi absent from the face, ears, shoulders, arms and

legs, but the palms and soles were a little dusky. The iris was still

bluish.

No obvious further changes were noted after the above, apart from

the fact that at the end of four months- the canines were erupting both

below and above, and therefore the first molars had meantime also

presumably made their appearance. Two weeks later showed ,the

presence of much more yellow ticking on the flanks and mid-dorsal

region, whilst the colour of the iris was changing to olive though still

showing a bluish tinge for several months after this.

Present Conditian

The hybrid is now over eighteen months old and has developed no

further important changes in character beyond those already

enumerated. No pigment has developed in the lips or ears; the bonnet

has not altered its form; the cheek-whorl has not become modified and
the colour of the coat is much as- it was .at three months old with some
increase in the yellow wash. It is very evident therefore that the

animal betrays plenty of evidence of its paternal parentage, and
scarcely anything to indicate that its other parent was a Ceylonese

animaL The only feature at all indicative of the latter parentage is

the yollowish tinge <m the shoulders and flanks; but this would, itself,

be very inconclusive evidence unless its parentage were aetually known,
for many female specimens- of M. radiata show some yellowish ticking

on these parts. The only genetic conclusions that can be drawn from
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tiliis single experiment are that the specialized characters of the Ceylon

spexies (e.g., the more complete bonnet, the pre»auricul,ar whorl and

the extensive pigmentation) are not dominant to the more generalized

characters (incomplete bonnet, simple pre-auricular hair-tract and lack

of facial pigment) of the South Indian Macaque. Coat colour, as in

man, is probably the result of several hereditary factors.

IV. BREEDING- OE NYGTICEBUS MALAIANUS (Plate XIX)

Little information can be elicited from the literature regarding the

breeding habits, post-natal development and behaviour of the Slow

Lorises (NyctiGehus), Shelford (1917), in whose valuable work on

Bornean animals I expected to find some notes on this subject, says

nothing whatever. Wood Jones (1926, 1929) apparently kept live

specimens in captivity and among them a baby is mentioned. It was

evidently not born in, captivity, but the remark is made that the baby

clings to its niother’s fur, whilst parental care is affirmed to be non-

existent. Banins. (1931) noted that only one young is produced at a

birth in the Bornean form (N, horneanus). Zuckerman (1982) collected

most of the available information on thiS' genus, basing his observations

on the Hubrecht collections and records. These gave evidence that

pregnant specimens had been recovered in all months of the year except

July, so that presumably the species has no definite breeding season as

has been shown to occur in Lemui% and as is also believed to occur in

its nearest relative Loris, There was, however, a relatively greater

number of pregnancies towards the end of the year, indicative, accord-

ing to Zuckerman, of a relative increase in fertility in, the later months

of the year. Harrower (1933) also kept live specimens in captivity,

and on one occasion had a female brought to him carrying a. half-grown

baby. It must frequently happen, as with the Slender Loris, that

females are captured caiTying babies at various stages of development.

It is extremely important that records should be kept of such events,

and also that the state of development of the baby should be noted.

This is especially the case, since it is known that the babies/in all

Lorises, are caiTied for a considerable time (several months at least);

even after they have ceased being fed by the mother's milk. Mere

records of mother's carrying babies are therefore msuffioient in the

estimation of evidence in favour of the occurrence of a breeding season

or otherwise. Such an estimate should only be based on mothers

carrying babies of the same stage of post-natal development. Again,

as with Loris, it must also happen sometimes that pregnant females

' 1,4—J. N. 63d79 (2/37),
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are brought in alive and give birth to their babies in captivity. No

record of such an event, however, occurs in the literature. The first

instance I came across was .a birth that took place in the Dehiwela Zoo

near Colombo. The baby was born in February, 1933, but died in a few

days. The mother lived for some years afterwards in iny own collec-

tion, but, having no male, no further records could be made. Having

recently kept both sexes of the Slow Loris for sometime in captivity

and two births having occurred I append below some observations

thereon, in the hope of filling some of the gaps in our knowledge of the

reproductive physiology of this genus.

Gestation.

On October 16th, 1935, I obtained, through the kind services of

Mr. W. J. C. Frost, tw^o adult pairs of Nycticehus malalanus, procured

by him in Singapore. One of the females (A) showed some abdominal

enlargement after a week or two and it was tentatively assumed that

she was pregnant when captured. The other (B) did not show any

enlargement of the belly, but unexpectedly gave birth to a baby on

the 27th November, 1935. This one was, therefore, undoubtedly

pregnant on arrival. The first female (A) did not give birth to her

baby until 14th January, 1936, nearly two months after the first indi-

cation of abdominal enlargement. There is just a possibility that in

this case the whole pregnancy had been experienced during the period

since capture, or even after the animal had come into my possession;

but, in view of the obvious abdominal enlargement so soon after

arrival, I am very much inclined to doubt this. Besides, the known
facts regarding pregnancy in the Slender Loris (Hill, 1935) afford addi-

tional support for the view that the pregnancy had already commenced
prior to mid-October, 1935. Taking this to be the case, the gestation

period is inferred to be at least over three months. Otherwise, from the

case of the female (B), a gestation period of over six weeks is all that

can be inferred. The higher figure agrees better with the facts known
concerning Loris.

Parturition

In all the three cases that have come under my observation there has
been only one baby produced at a birth. Parturition in each instance
took place during the night, .and was not actually observed. In one
case I saw the baby very early next morning, when it could only have
been an hour or so old; it was still wet, and the mother was washing it.-
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It was BOt clinging to the mother, and did not do so for an hour or more.

No evidence of the placenta, was found; it had, presumably, been eaten.

Post-natal Beliavioiii? of Mother and Baby

My experience agrees with that of Wood-Jones in that I found the

mother always resented interference with the child. Attempts to pick

up the child were always prevented for the first two months, but after

that it was not so difficult, though the baby always struggled and clung

with a powerful grip to its mother, if she was handy, or to other solid

objects if she was not. In chnging to its mother I did not observe

that the baby ever normally adopted the reversed posture mentioned

by Wood-Iones (1929). During the day time it slept in any position,

but mostly with its head on the mother’s pectoral region, whence it

took long and frequent feeds from the nipples. As it grew older the

feeds were less frequent, and the baby was not so particular as to its

position on the mother. Sometimes it would be found asleep on her

back, or even on that of the male that was- kept in the same cage.

Lactation continued for at least six months, though it was difficult to

dettermine when it really ceased. The baby commences sampling solid

food, including insects, at the age of ten days, but naturally it depends

upon its mother’s milk for the major part of its nourishment for some

considerable time after this.

I have noted considerable difierences between the maternal relation

to its ofispring in Nyciicehus and Loris. Wood-Jones (1926) says that,

beyond resenting interference with her ofepring, the mo-ther Nycthehus

cares but little for it, and trusts to the baby’s powers of grip rather

than a,ssisting it to maintain its position on her belly. If the baby is

taken away, or gets away accidentally, the mother is said not to be

troubled thereby. I have found aU these facts to be true of Loris, but

iny experience with two cases in Nycticehus has not been this. A
mother Lorn, takes no more care of her child than to feed it and allow

it to hang on, and to give it its daily toilet. It is true that she resents

interference by growling and biting, but then she does this whether

she has a baby or not. If the baby is removed from her she does not

trouble to take it back again; and if it is placed back purposely she

will even throw it away. This is very sitrange considering how she will

put up with a child nearly as big as herself long after she has finished

laotating. The new-hom Loris is. very helpless, and if discarded by the

mother, quickly dies. It could not possibly stand alone, still less

climb, for a couple of months at least. Nycticehus on the other hand

gives birth to a relatively sturdy infant which she will deliberately place

15. -J. N. :6S679 (2/S7)
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on the ground on the first day, and which makes efiorts to stand aiories

and even walk on the ninth day. She will rush towards the baby and

pick it up if danger threatens, and place it down again when the risk

is over. She mil leave her own food to do this, If the baby is

marooned it squeaks for its mother, and she will try to get to it if she

is able. If the baby is picked up for observation and replaced, she does

not discard it, but smells it, licks it clean, and albws it to go to sleep

again.

Post-natal Development

The baby Nycticebns grows rather rapidly. One of my specimens

weighed 60 gms. on the third day and had increased to 95 gins, in the

first two weeks. The other, which was slightly larger at birth, weighed

165 gms. at the age of two months. The former baby lived foi‘ nine

calendar months and weighed 270 gms. at death. The other one lived

for eleven months and weighed 350 gms. after death. Both died of a

pellagra-like condition, involving little or no wasting, and probably

caused by some dietetic error,—a subject upon which I hope to make
some statements elsewhere in the near future.

In appearance the baby 'Nycticebus (Plate XIX) resembles its mother
very closely from the first, and depends more on the colouration of its

own coat than on the length of its mother’s for concealment. Its coat

colour is thus a rusty brown or sandy tinge, with the dorsal stripe and
the dark cireumocular areas less well marked than in the adult. The
limbs are paler, but w^ell-haired to their distal extremities. No observa-

tions on the eruption of the teeth could be made during life. Both the
babies* had at death a full complement of permanent teeth. In botli

there were four incisors in the upper jaw, but the lateral pair was rudi-

mentary. The central pair are separated by a wide gap in the mid-
line. In this gap the gum is swollen towards its palatal margin. Upon
this swelling is a pit, apparently blind, which might be mistaken for a

tooth alveolus. It is probably connected with the organ of Jacobson.
The remaining teeth resembled those of the adult. The sublingua is

very well developed in both babies. Neither of the infants is

absolutely tailless, one having a stump 14 mm. long, and the other one
of 6 mm. The sexes are very difficult to determine. .The genital
tubercle is similar in size .and appearance in both sexes. The female is

recognized by the transverse slit-like vagina at the root of the genital
tubercle, but this is small, tightly dosed, and buried among the woolly
hair. The testes are not in the scrotum, and probably, as in Loris,
only descend periodioally in the sexually mature male.
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Post-natal Changes in Kasi velulus philbricki
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Plate XVIII

Photograph of a liybrid feiimle Bonnet Macaque {Macaca radiaia X M. sinica
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Plate XIX

Photograph of a young male Slow Loris {Nycticehus malaianm) at the age of nine
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Bauhinia . . 312, 329, 332
Baya . . . . 261
beckii (Coccus) . . . . 327

„ (Lepidosaphes) . . 327
Bee-eater, Blue-tailed . . 262

„ Chestnut-headed . . 262
„ Common Indian . . 262

Begonia . . . . 298
Belontia . . 181, 351
hengalenais (Nesocia) . . 94
benghalensis benghalensis (Boa-

tratula) . . 274
„ erithronotus (Brach-

yptemus) . . 262
bermudiana (Juniperus) . . 325
berthellus (Gryllodes) 29

„ (Gryllus) .. 29
biclavis jChionaspis) . . 324

„ (Howardia) . . 324
bicincta leggei (Dendrophaaaa) . . 265
bicmciatum (Lecanium) . . 301
bicolor (Arachnomimus) . . 66

„ (Nemobius) .. ,, 45
„ (Pteronemobius) . . 45
„ (Batufa) . . 108, 110

bidens (Fiorinia) . . . . 325
„ sp. nov. (Archipsoous) .. 1,5

bimaculata (Aoheta) . . 22
bimaculatus

(
Gryllus) . . 22

Birds of the Besident Sportsmen
Beserve . . . . 267

birmanus (Pteronemobius) . . 42
Bitis gabonica .. * 166
Bittern, Black 275

„ , Chestnut . . . ; 275

„ , Indian Little Green .. 270
„ , YeUow . . .. 275

Black-backed Woodpecker . . 272
Black-capped Bulbul .. 259
Black-headed Cuckoo-slmk© . . 260

„ Mania , . 271

„ Oriole * .. 261
Black Bittern . . . , 275

„ Crow . . . . 259

„ Eagle . . . . 264
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Page

Black-fronted Babbler . . 259
Black-naped Flycatcher . . 270
Black-necked Stork . . 269
Black Kohin .. .. 260
Black-shafted Little Tern . . 274
Black-winged Kit© 273

Stilt . . 268
blanfordi (Rattus) . . . . 202
Menn'os (Gryllodes) . . 27

„ (Gryliidns) . . .. 27

Bine-faced Malkoha . . 264
Bine-tailed Bee-eater . . 266
Blyth’s Reed-warbler . . 271

Bocagea obliqna . . . . 287
boisdnvalii (Diaspis) . . 315
booduga Mvidiventris (Leg-

gada) . . . . 206
borassi (Halimococcus) . . 288
Borassus flahelliformis . . 288
bomeanua (Nycticebns) , . 385
Brachytrypes . . 19, 20

„ orientalis . . 20

„ portentosus . . 20
Brachytrypites . . . . 27
brachyura (Pitta) . . . . 262
brachynrus lanka (Micropte-

mus) . . . . 272
Brahminy Kite , . . . 265
Brahminy Mynah . . . . 261
brasiliensis (Hevea) , * 328
brevicauda sp. nov. (Gryllnlus) , . 26
brevipes (Pseudococcus) . . 292
Breynia patens . . . . 293
Broad-billed Sandpiper . . 274
brodiei (Funambulus) 101, 102, 103, 104
bromeHae (Pseudococcus) . . 292
Bronze-wing Pigeon . . 265
Bronssonetia .. 334
Brown-capped Babbler . . 259
Brown-headed Barbet . . 262

„ Gull .. 268

„ Stork-billed King-
fisher . . . . 272

Brown Hawk Owl . . . . 273
Brown Shrike . . , . 260
Brown Wood Owl . , . . 273
bmnneus (Mogoplistes) , . 61
brunnicephalua(Laras) . . 268
Bubalis bubalis bubalis . . 203
Bubulcus ibis coromandus .. 270
bucharicus (Gryllulus) . . 25

„ (G:^llus) , . 25
Bufo melanostictus . . .. 172
Bulbul, Black capped . . 269

,, , Red-vented . , 259
,, , White-browod .. 260
„ , Yellow-browed . . 270

bullata (Aonidia) .. . . 338
„ (Gynmaspis) .. 338

Buterides striatus javanicus . . 270
bunius (Antidesma) 282, 301, 304, 311,

323

Rage

Burhinus oedicnemua indicus . . 267
burdigalenais . . 25, 26, 27
burinanni (Cyclea) . . . . 290
Bush-lark , . . , 262
Butea frondosa . . . . 297
buxi (Aspidiotus) . . . . 323

„ (Pinnaspis) . . . . 323

Cacao 291, 324
cacao (Theobroma) 297 312 ,341
cacti var. ceylonicus (Coccus) 288
caenileus caeruleus (Suncus) 200
Caesalpinia coriaria 309
cajani (Ceroplastodes) 311

„ (Eriochiton) . . 311
Cajanus 312

„ indicus 290
Callicarpa lanata 290
Callyodon 364
Callyodontidae 364
oalophylli (Aspidiotus) 330

„ (Paralecanium)
Calophyllum 288, 299,

306
332, 334, 366

„ walkeri 285,
Camellia

303, 305, 330
329, 324, 334

camphora (Cinnamomxun) 292
canajiculatus (Odonaspis) 336
Canavalia 312
Candida (Tephrosia) .

,

*287, 290
candollei (Atylosia) 311
Canis lanka 200
Canna 292, 311
cannae (Pseudococcus) 292
Canthium montanuna 337
cantleyi (Dracaena) 341
Capella stenura 268
capensis giarial (Ramphalcyon) 272
capparidis, Lecaniura (Coccus) 299
Capparis 331

„ moonii
Caprimulgus asiaticus

299
263

„ macrourus atripe5n-
nis 263

Carcharias minor 369
„ (Prionodon) ©ger-

toni 369
Cardiococcus 312

„ castilloae 312
,, elastica 312

Cardiodactylua 75
„ novae-guineae 76
„ praecipuus .. 10,76

Carissa 286, 306, 318
„ spinarum

Caryophylleua
337
174

Caryotaurens 298, 300
Cassia 312, 318, 329

,, alata . . 322
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Page

castanotum (Oiaucidium) . . 264
Castilloa . . , . 292
caatilloa© (Cardiococcus) . . 312

,, (Inglisia) . . . . 312
•Cattle Egret . . . * 270
oaudatum (Croton) , . . 297

„ (Lecanium) . . 302
cavifroBB (Homaloblenaiiaus) * . 30
cellulosa (Pulvinaria) . . 307
CentropuB sinensis parroti . 264
cephaloptems (Pithecus) .. 122

„ (Preabytes . . 20
(Presbytia) . , 126

,, (Semnopithecus) . . 126
cepedei (Isurus) . . . . 358
cerchneis tinnimculus tiimunculus 265
Cercopithecida© . . . . 370
Cercopithecus . . . . 211

5, kephaloptema . . 126

5, latibai’batus . . 126

,, sonex . . . . 126

5, vetulus , . 126
ceriferum (Asterolecamum) . . 283

y,
prominena (Asterole-

canium) . . 283
ceriferus (Ceroplastes) . . 310
Cerococous albospicatiis . . 286

,, hibisci . . . . 287

„ ornatus . . . . 386

„ rosexis . , . . 286
Ceronema fryeri . . . . 309

,, iceryoides , . 310

,, koebeli . . . . 309
Ceroplastes . . 310, 311

,, actiniformis .. 311

,, ceriferus . . 310

„ floridensis * . 311

, ,
pseudoceriferus .. 310

,, rubens . . . . 310
Ceroplastes rusci .. .. 311

„ vinsonii 311
Ceroplastodes oajani .. 311

,, cbiton . . 312

,, vireecens . . 312

Ceryle rudis leucomelanura • . 262

Ceylon Azure Flycatcher .. 276

„ Babbler .. .. 259

,, Banded Bay Cuckoo .. 263

„ Biistard Quail . . 267

„ Coppersmith.. .. 262

„ Fantail Flycatcher . . 260

„ Great Keed-Warbler .. 271

„ Hawk Eagle . . 264

,, Hoopoe .. 263

„ House Crow . . 259

„ lora . . . . 269

„ Jungle Fowl .. 266

„ Jungle Wren-Warbler .. 261

„ Eingfisher . . . . 262

„ Barge Crested Tern . . 274

,, Large CuckoO"Shrik© .. 271

Page
Ceylon Magpie Robin .. 260

„ Rufous Woodpecker . . 272
„ Serpent Eagle 264
„ Shikra .. 273
„ , Some Miocene fishes from 355
„ Streaked Fantail Warbler 261
„ Swallow .. .. 271
„ , The Mole rats of , . 93
,, ,The Tridactylidae and

Gryllidae of . . 9

,, Wood-Shrike . . 260
„ Wren-Warbler 271

ceylonica (Lecanopsis) . . 313
,, (Nemobiodes) 29, 42
,, (Pollinia) . . . , 286
,, (Polea) . . . . 286
,, (Scapsipedua) . . 30
,, (Seychellesia) 10, 75

,, (Tatera) . . , . 205
„ sp. nov, (Seottia) . . 45

9, (Seychellesia) 69
ceylonicns (Cycloptiloides) . . 60

„ (Derectaotus) . . 62, 63

„ (Ectatoderus) . . 63

„ (Liphoplus) , . 60

„ (Omebius) .. 62
chagosensis (Seottia) . . 47
Chalcophaps indica robinsoni . . 266
championii (Balbergia) . . 333
champaca (Michelia) . . 300
Charadrius dubius jerdoni 149, 274
Chaulelasmus streperus . . 275
cheela spilogaster (Haematomis) 264
chelonioides (Inglisia) . . 312
cherimolia (Anona) . . . . 299
Chermes oleae . . . . 304
Chestnut-backed Owlet . . 264

„ Bittern . . . . 275

„ -headed Bee-eater . . 262
chinense (Polygonum) . . 317
chinensis chinensis (Excalfaotoria) 273
Chionaspis .. 320,336,340

,, acuminata . . 317

„ acuminata-atricolor. . 318

„ albizzia© . . 321

„ arundinaria© . . 317

„ aspidistra© . . 321

j, biclavis . , . . 324

„ ciimamomi .. 321

„ ooronifera .. 318

,, dilatata .. .. 319

„ ©laeagni . . 318

„ ©longata .. 317

,, ©xercitata .. 321

„ flava .. .. 323

„ fodiens . . . . 320

,, galliformens .. 320

,, graminis . . . . 316

„ graminis dxvergeiis .. 316

„ gynandropsidis .. 319

I „ hedyotidis .. 318
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Chionaspis kerbae .

.

Pag©

317

„ linearis .

.

323

„ litsea© . . 319

„ Htzeae .

.

319

„ madiimensis 318

,,
major 314

„ maUoti .

.

319

„ megaloba 320

„ minor 321

„ minuta ,

.

317

„ mtissaendae 321
permutans 323

„ polygoni. . 317

„ rhododendri 322

„ serobictilarum 322

„ simplex . . 336

„ strobUantki 320

„ strobilaixtkis 320

„ subcorticalis 319

„ tenera 320

„ tkeae 321

„ varicosa 319

„ vitis 3181i11 149
chiton (Ceroplaatodes) 312
Chlamys 191

,, senatoria . . 356
Chlidonias leucoptsra leucoptera 274
Chloropsis jerdoni . . 259
ohloropus indicus (Gallinula) 273
ChoanoBColex 175
Chrysoeolaptes festivus 272

„ guttacristatus 272

„ stricklandi 272
Ciconia ciconia eiconia 276
Cinciiaiia 291, 300, 304, 309, 329, 333
ciaerea (Aspidoproctus) . . 279

,, caspica (Motacilla) . , 261

„ (Grallicrex) . . .. 273
„ (Hemaspidoproctus) 278
,, (Walkeriana) . . 279
„ rectirostris (Ardea) 149, 269

cinereus (Hemaspidoproctus) . . 279
cingala jParlatoria) , . 339
congala-nammiakiili (Parlatoria) 339
ciimaiEioiDai (Chionaspis) .. 321

„ (Cteaocbitoix) , . 307
,5 (Keolecamum) .. 307
„ (Parlatoria) 340
„ (Proceraspis) .. 321

Cirniamommu 280, 301, 307, 321, 332,
340

„ camphora .. 292
CMonaspis ac'umainata . . 317
Circus aeruginosuB aerugiiiosiis 265

„ macroiinis , . . . 265
„ pygargus . . . . 265

cicindeloides (Trigonidimu) . . 48
Cirrepadesmus leschenanlti . , 274

^ mongolus atri^ 268
cirrhatus ceylanensis (Lfinmaetops) 264
Ckticola juncidis omalura . . 261

Page

cistuloides, Aspidiotus (Chrysoni-

phalus) . . 332
citri (Dorthesia) . : 291

„ (Pseudococcus) .

.

291
citricola (Mytilaspis) 327
citriculus (Pseudococcus) 293
Citrus 279, 291, 293, 298, 308, 309,

327, 329, 330, 331, 334, 341

Clamator jacobinus taprobaiius 263
clara (Landreva) . 35, 36
Clarias teysmanni .

.

. 181
clarus (Gryllus) 35
Clerodendron inerme . 330
Coceinae . 298.

coccinea (Ixora) 303, 306, 309, 333
Cocculus 281

„ macrocarpus - ,327
Coccus 288, 298

,, aureus . 285

„ beckii 327

,, cactvi var, ceylonicus 288

„ coeculi (Mytilaspis) 327

„ floriger 278

„ gloverii 327

„ hesperidum .

.

298
,, indicus . 288
„ lacca 297

,, stelMfera . 311
coekerelli (Fiorirda) . 341

„ (Leucaspis) . 341
Cacomantis merulinus passerinus 263
Cocos nucifera 302
cocotiphagus (Aspidiotus) 339
Codiaeum .. 292

„ variegatum .

.

. . 327
coerulescens leucopygialis (Dicru-

riis) 260
coeruleus vociferus (Elanus) 273
Coffea . . 304

„ arabica 286, 302
coffeae (Lecanium) .

.

304
Coiblemmus, gen nov. 20, 30

„ compactus
colebrookiana (Nothopegia)

30
301, 306,

333, 339
Coleus 311
Collared Scops Owl .

.

264
Colobidae 116, 117,225,235 246,

248
Colobinae .. 116,117,248
Colobus 116, 117, 139, 142, 147, 211

229, 230, 232, 235, 239, 249
Colubrina© 176
columnaria (Grewia) 289
columnifera (Aonidia) 336

,, (Greeniella)

Comb Duck .

.

.. 336

. . 275
Common Ceylon Mol e Bat 94

„ Coucal .. .264

„ Flamingo .

,

.. 270
„ Indian Bee-eater ; . 262
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Page
Common. Indian Night Jar 263

,, Mynah 261
,, Sand-piper 268
„ Teal 275
,, Tern 274
„ Weaver-bird 261

compacta (Walkeriana) 279
compactus (Coiblemmua) 30

5 , (Homaloblemmus) 30
comstocki (Daclylopins) 292

gj (Pseudococcus) 292
Conchaspinae 313
Conchaspis socialis .

,

313
conchiferata (Metatachardia) 297

„ (Tachardia) 297
concinnus (Euscyrtus) 83
conoolor (Eneoptera) 42

,, (Pteronemobius)
confertiflorus (Cymbopogon)

42, 43
345

configuratus (Gryllulus) 24

,, (Gryllus)

confirmata (Aoheta)
24
25

confirmatus (Gryllulus) 25
conspersus (Gryllulus) 22
contrahens (Monophlebus) 278
Coot, Purple 276
Cophogryllus 19, 29, 32

,, martini
Coppersmith

29
262

„ , Ceylon
Copsychus saularis ceylonensis

262
260

Corallobothrium . , 176 , 177, 178
Corax egertoni 369
oordifolia (Sida) 290
coriaria (Caesalpinia) 309
comiger (Aomdia) .

.

336

„ (Greenielia)

coromandelianuB (Nettapus)
336
149

coromandra (Pipistrellus) 202
coronata (Hemiprocne) 263
ooronatum (Asterolecanium) 283
coronatus (Anthracoceros) 263
ooronifera (Chionaspis) 318
Oorvus coronoides cuhninatus 269

„ splendens protegatus 269
coryphicephala (Tetracotylus) 176
Cotton Teal 275
Ooueal, Common 264
crassidens (Isiirus) .

.

268
Cremaotogaster dohmi 287, 293, 295,

289, 300
cremastogastri (Anomaloccus) . . 287
crenulata (Aonidia) 336

Crepidobothrium. 175, 176 , 177, 178

„ gerrardi

Crested Swift

- . 166
. . 263

Crossotosoma aegyptiacum 280

D
Dabchick 270
Dactylopiina© ,

.

288

Daotylopius comstocki

Pag©

292
„ crotonis 292

„ indieus 288
„ longispinus 291
„ maritimus 291
„ serobicularum 293
„ virgatus

Dafila acuta acuta ,

.

291
270. 276

Dalbergia . . 300, 305, 329
,, championii . . 333

Barter
.

.

268
daurica hyperythra (Hirundo) 271
Bebregeasia velutina 293
Bebregaesia waUichiana 321
decipiens (Filicimn) 297
decturens (Acacia) 289
delicata (Planchonia) .

.

284
delicatum (Asterolecanium) 284
Bendrocalamus giganteus 283, 295

„ strict

a

295
Bendrocygna javonica 270
Bendrophassa bicincta leggei ,

.

266
„ pompadora pom-

padora 265
depressuB (Homalogryllus) 64
Berectaotus 10, 60, 61

„ ceylonicus 62, 63
„ henryi 62, 63

„ palpatus, sp. nov. 62
Berris 328
desolatum (Lecanium) 303
destructor (Aspidiotus) 329
detectus (Loxoblemmus) 31
Biaspinae 213
Biaspis 314

,, amygdali .

.

313

„ antiquorum .

.

315, 349
„ bambusae 316

,, barberi 314

„ boisduvalii .

.

316

„ fagraeae 314

,, grandilobis .

,

315

,, heneratgoda 316

,, loranthi 315

,, major 314

„ mihiriya 316

,, .
myrxstioae 314

„ orientalis 316

„ ,

pentagona .

.

313

,, phoenicis 316

,, uncinati 314
Bicaeum erythrorhynchus ceylo-

272nensis
BichopsiSOTandis .

.

316
dilatata (Cnionaspis) 319
dilatilobis (Lepidosaphes) 328

Binaspis 323

„ fioriniae .
. ^

^ 324

„ flava 323

„ permutans 323

Biodon .. 366
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Eiodon hystrix

Page

366

„ maeulatus .

.

366

,,
scillae 365

„ sigma 365

„ sinhaleyus, sp, nov.

Biodontidae

365
365

Biospyros 310, 329

,,
thwaitesii 315

discrepans (Leeanium) 300
Bissemurus paradisens ceylonen-

ais . • 260

Dissoura episcopa episcopa 269

distorta (Aclerda) .

.

313

Bodonaea viacoaa 279

dohrni (Crematogaater) 287, 289; 293,

domesticus confucins (Passer)

295, 300
.. 261

,, (GryUulua) .

.

22

dominicus fulvus (Pluvialis) 268
Borthesia extri 291

„ seychellarum 281

Bove, Ash 266

„ ,
Spotted 266

Dracaena cantleyi .

.

341

dracaenae (Hemichionaspia) 322

„ (Pinnaspis)

Brongo, Racquet-tailed
322
260

Brongo, White-vented 260
Drosicha 278

„ phyllanthi.. 278

„ quadricaudatua 277

„ variegatxis .

.

277
Drosichiella phyllanthi 278
dubia (Myrmecophila) 59

dubius jerdoni (Gharadrius) 149, 274

„ (Mns) 94
Buck, Comb 275

„ ,
Quacky 275

,, ,
Pintail 270

dulce (Pithecolobium) 312
Diimetia albigularis albigularis 270
dumetorum (Acrooephalns) 271
Dupetor fiavicollis flavicollis 275
Bnranta plumieri ,

.

304

E

Eagle, Black .. 264

,, , Ceylon Hawk .. 264

„ , „ Serpent
Eagle, Grey-headed Fishing

264
. . 265

Eastern Curlew 274

„ Golden Plover . . 268
Eastern Grey Heron 269

,, Grey Plover 274„ Large Egret . . 269

,, Purple Heron 269

,, Rosy Tern .

.

. . 274
„ Swallow 261

echmata (Aonidia) ,

.

.. 337
Eetatoderus 60, 61, 63

„ ceylonieus 63

Page

egertoni (Corax) . . . . 359
Egret, Cattle . . . . 270

„ , Eastern Large . . 269
„ , Indian Smaller . , 269
„ , Little . . , . 269

Egretta alba modesta . . 269
„ garzetta garzetta . . 269
,, intermedia intermedia . . 269

elaeagni (Chionaapis) .. 318
Elaeagnus latifolia . . . . 318
Elaeocarpus . . . . 300

„ amoenns 293, 322
Elanus coeruleus vociferus . . 273
Elapinae . . . . 175
elastica (Castilloa) . . . . 312
elegans, sp. nov. (Heterotrypiis) 72
Elephas , . . , 193

„ maximus zeylanicns . , 204
„ namadlcus . . 193

eliptica (Psychotria) . . 286
elongata (Chionaapis) .. 317
elongatum (Leeanium) . . 299
Eneopterinae . . 18, 68, 75
Eneoptera alboatra . . . . 45

„ concolor . . . . 42
,, fascipea . . . , 45

,, lateralis . . . . 43
„ oedemeroides . . 52

entellus entellus (Semnopithecus) 120,
121, 122

„ priamus (Semnopithecus) 120

„ thersites (Pithecus) . . 202

„ „ (Semnopithecus) 121,

122, 135, 140

„ (Presbytia) . , . . 212
(Semnopithecus) 126, 146, 249

episcopa episcopa (Dissoura)

epopB ceylonensis (Upupa)
equestris (Loxoblemmiis)

Eriochiton cajani

Eriococcinae
Eriococcus araucariae

„ bambuaae
,, nuerae .

.

„ osbeckiae

„ rhodomyrti
,, tenuis

„ transversua
Erioides

,, cuneiformis

„ rimulae
Erolia minuta minuta

„ subminuta
„ testacea

Erythrina
erythrmae (Lepidosaphes)
Erythrocebus patas
erythrocephalus (Gryllus)

„ (Gymnogryllus)

„ erythrocephalus
(Melittophagus) .. ,

269
263
31

311
296
296
296
296
296
296
296
297
294
288
288
274
274
274

293, 328
328
257
21
21

262



Page
erythrorhynchiis eeylonensis (Di*

caeum)
, 272

Esacus recurvirostris 273
escherichi (Myrmecophila) 58
eseulentus (Hibiscus) . 290
©stara IXiphias) 347
Eudynamis scolopaoeus seolopa-

C0U8 . 264
Eugenia 302, 329

,, malaccensis 328
,, rotundifolia . 279
„ subavenis .

.

Eulamida©
. 278

369
Euonymus . 288
eupatria ©upatria (Psittacula) . . 264
Euphorbia antiquorum 279, 315, 340
euphorbia© (Aspidoproctus) 279

,, (Hemaspidoproctus) 279
5 ,

(Walkeriana)
Euprepocnemis

279
343

„ alacris 343, 344, 345

„ kalkudensis, sp.

nov. . . 343

„ plorans . , 343
kalkudensis, sp.

nov. (Insecta Acrididae) from
Ceylon

; with remarks on Eupre-
pocnemis alacris (Serville) in

the island . , . . 343
Eurya . . . . 280

„ japonica . . . . 321
Euscyrtus . . 10, 75, 82

„ ooncinnus . . 83

,, perforatus, sp. nov. . . 84

,, hemelytrus . . 82

,, laminifer, sp. nov. . . 83

,, longecaudatus . . 84

,, necydaloides . . 83, 85
Evodia , . . . 323
Exaeretopus . . . . 313

„ farinosus . . 313
Excaecaria agallocha

,

. . 297
Exoalfactoria chinensis chinensis 273
©xcelsa (Araucaria) . . . . 296
©xiguum (Asterolecanium) . . 282
excisUB (Aspidiotus) . . . . 330
©xercitata (Chionaspis) . . 321
exotica (Murraya) . . 330, 326
axpansum (Lecaniiun) * . 305

„ (Paraleeanium) . . 305

„ -quadratum (Parale-

canium) . . 305

r

fagraea (Diaspis) . . . . 314
Eagraea zeylanlca . . . . 314

falcinellus falcinellus (Limieola) 274

falcoimeti (G^ryllodes) .. 28„ (Gryllopsis) 28

Falcon, Shahin . . .. 265

Ealco peregrinus per^grinator .. 265

Page
Fantail Warbler, Ceylon Streaked 261
Farinococcus .. 289

„ formicarii . . 289
„ simplicior .. 289

farinosus (Exaeretopus) 313
farinosa (Tectopulvinaria) 313
faseipes (Eneoptera) 45

„ (Pteronemobius) 45
favonicus (Funambalus) 102, 103, 104
fellii (Ratufa) 108, 110
femoralis (Presbytis) .. 117
femandoni (Leggadilla) 205, 206
ferrea (Aonidia) 338

„ (Mesua) 286, 328, 333, 337,

Ferrisia kandyensis
338, 340

. . 291

„ virgatus
ferruginea (Luzara) .

.

291
68

,, (Luzaropsis) 68
festivus (Chrysocoiaptes) . . 272
Fictis 290, 310, 312, 318, 329.

„ gibbosa
333, 334, 337

. . 303

,, nervosa 297
ficus (Pulvinaria) 309
Ficus religiosa .. 297
filamentosus-corymbatus (Pseudo

coccus) .. 293
Filicium decipiens .

.

297
filicollis (Proteocephalus) . . 176

„ (Taenia) 174, 175
filiformis (Ischnaspis) . . 329
fima (Proteocephalus) 172, 173, 174
Finchlark, Ashy-crowned . . 262
Fiorinia . . 340

„ atalantiae . . .. 326

„ bidens 325

„ cockexelli .

.

. . 341

„ fiorinia© .. 324

„ geloniae . . 324

„ juniperi 325

„ kandyensis 326

„ odinjae 325

,,
proboscidaria .. 325

„ rubrolineata 326

„ saprosma© .

.

. . 324

„ scrobicularmn 325

„ secreta .. 326

„ similis .. 325

„ tumida .. 326

fiorinia© (Diaspis) .

.

. . 324

„ (Fiorinia) . - .. 324

Fish Owl 264

fixus (Proteocephalus) 172, 173, 174

flabelliformis (Borassus) 288

Flacourtia 339

„ ramontchi 298, 314

flacourtiae (Aulacaspis) 314

Flamingo, Common .. 270

flava (Chionaspis) . > 323

,, (Dinaspis) .. 323

„ thunbergi (Motacilla) . . 261
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flavescena (Metiochodes) . . 49
favipes (Oryllxis) .. .. 27
flavociliatum (Asterolecaniiam) . . 283
flavonoaciilatus (Tridactylus) . . 13
jaavTis, sp, nov. (Gryllulus) . . 24
floridensis (Ceroplastes) . . 311
floriger (Coccus) . . . . 278

„ (Walkeriana) . . 278
Mowerpecker, Tickell’s . . 272

„ , Tkick-billed . . 272
I’luggea leucopyxus . . 298
Mycatchers Ceylon Azure . . 270

„ „ Fantail . . 260

„ , Black-naped .. 270
5, , Indian Brown . . 260

,, , Orange-breasted
Blue .. 260

, j , Paradise . , 260
fodiens (Chionaspis) . . . . 320

„ (Nudachaspis) . . 320
formicarii (Farinococcus) . - 289
formicarii (Lecanimn) . . 300
Formicoccus . . . . 289

„ humboldtiae . . 289
formosus (Trimeresurus) . . 165
Fowl, Ceylon Jungle . . 266
fragrans (Myristica) . . 305, 314
Franklinia gracilis . . . . 261
Franklin’s Wren-warbler . . 261
Fraxinus . . . . 332
frondosa (Butea) . . . . 297
frondosa (Mussaenda) . . 321
fryeri (Geronema) . . . . 309

„ (Ctenociiiton)
. . . 307

fulicata fulicata (Saxicoloides) . . 260
Funambulus 99, 100, 104, 110, 113

„ palmarum 100, lOl, 110,

201, 205
fureatus (Monophlebus) . . 278
fuscicapillmn (Pellomeum) . . 259

|

fuseicolHs (Phalacrocorax) . . 268
j

fuscifrons, sp. nov, (Trigonido-
morpba) . . . . 54

fuseus (Aitamns) , . . . 271

gabonica (Bitis)

„ (Proteooephalus)
Cadwall
Galeoeerdo

„ arcticus
Gallicrex cinerea
gallifoTxaens (Chionaspis)

^
(Parachionaspis)

Gallintila cbloropTis indicms
Gallns lafayettii

Gareinia

„ spicata . . 306,

Gardenia .

,

gardeniae (Pseudaonidia)

166
166, 167
, 275
357, 360

'

357, 360
. 273
. 320
. 320
. 273
. 266
. 331
310, 311
. 334
. 324

Garganey Teal

Page

. . 270
garzetta garzetta (Egretta) .. 269
Gelocbelidon nilotica nilotica 268
geloniae (Fiorinia) .

»

.. 324
G^lonium lanceolatum 312, 319

Geococcus radicum
324, 325

294
geometricum (Lecanium) . . 305

„ (Paralecanium)
gerrardi (Crepidobotbrium)

. . 305
, . 166

gibbosa (Ficus) .. >303
gigantea (Bendrocalamus) . . 295

„ (Ratufa) .

.

108, 110
giganteus (Dendrocalamus) . . 283
Gigantochloa aspera 283, 295, 335
glaber (Monotes) .. 334
gladius (Xiphias) . . 348
Glareola lactea . . 273

„ maldivarum maldivarum 273
glauca (Leucaena) .

.

. . 334
glareola (Tringa) 268
glomeratus (Phenacoccus) .. 290
Glossy Ibis 275
Glottis nebularia . . 274
gloverii (Coccus) . . 327

„ (Lepidosaphes) . . 327
„ (Mytilaspis)

Glaucidium castanotmn
327

. . 264
, , radiatum malabari-

cum
. . 264

Glycosmis pentaphylla .. 306
Glyphis 357, 359

„ minor
Goezeella

357, 359
178

Gordonia 312
Gossipium

. . 321
Gossypium . . 287, 291, 321
gracilis (Franklinia) . . 261

„ (Guixomys) . . 93, 94
„ (Xesokia) .

.

94
„ (Pteronemobius) 45

graminis (Chionaspis) .. 316
„ -divergens (Chionaspis) 316

grandilobis (Biaspis) . . 315
grandis (Dichopsis) .

.

.. 315
„ (Pritchardia) .. 341
„ (Proteocephalua)

Graucalus macei layardi
166, 167

. .

' 271
gravelyi (Pteronemobius) .. 42
grayii (Ardeola) .V 270
Great Stone-Plover . , 273
Grebe, Little 270
Green Imperial Pigeon . . 265

„ Willow-w'arbler .. 271
greeni (Asterolecanium) . . 285

„ (Cyrtoxipha) 49
„ (Gryllodes) .

.

.. 28
„ (Madasmnma) 76,78
„

^

(Metiochodes) 49
Greeniella columnifera .. 336

„ comigera, , .. 336
Gryllidae

9, 17, 63
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<3-ryllids

Oryllina©
<Gryllodes

Page

40, 45, 47, 52, 68, 59
18, 19, 34

„ blenus

„ falconneti

„ greeni

„ sigillatiis

,, supplicans
'Gryllopsis

„ falconneti
*Gryllotalpa

„ africana
Gryllotalpinae
Gryllnlus 2(

20, 22, 27
27
28
28
28
28

. . 20, 28
28
19
19

. . 17, 19
26, 27, 31

22

GrylMus 20, 22, 25, 26, 27, 31
„ angustulua . . 22
,, Iblemms . , . . 27
„ brevicauda, ap. nov. 26
,, buchaxicus . . 25
,, confirmatus . , 25
„ coniignratns . . 24
,, conspersus . . 22
„ domesticus . . 22
,, flavus, ep. nov. . . 24
„ mitratus . . . . 24
„ pallipes .. .. ,27

Gryllus aspersus . . , . 29

„ berthellus . - . . 29
,, bimaculatus . . 23

,, bucharicus . . . . 25
„ clams . . . . 35
„ configuratus . , 24

,, (Eneoptera) concinnus . , 83

„ ,, hemelytrus 82

„ ©rytbrocephalus . . 21

„ flavipes . . , . 27

,, hiimeralis . . . . 21

,, mitratus . . . , 24

„ oxientalis . . . , 20

„ parviceps . . . . 21, 22

,, quadristrigatus . . 24
„ sigillatus . . . . 28

,, supplicans .. . . 28
guajava (Psidium) . . . . 311
guerini (Lipboplus) . . . . 60

„ (Oxnobius) . . , . 60
gulgiila axwtxalis (Alauda) . . 262
Gull, Bxowm-headed . - 268
Gunomys . . 93, 94, 96

,, gracilis . , . . 93, 94

„ kok . . . . 93, 94

,, „ gracilis .. 94

,, „ insularis, sp. nov. 96
gutta (Asterolecanixim) . . 286
guttacristatus stricklandi (Cbryso-

colaptes) . . . . 272
guyava (Psidium) .. 279, 302
Gymnaspis . . . - 338

„ bullata .. .. 338

„ spinomarginata .. 338
Gynmotborax .. .. 181

.. 181

gymnaucben (Miorosicydium) . . 183

Page
gymnaucben (Sicycpterus) ,, 183
gynandropsidis (Cbionaspis) .. 319
Gynandropsis

. . . . 319
Gynmogryllus .. 9,19,21,22

baemacephala lutea (Xantbola-
©Hia)

, . . . 262
Haematomis cheela spilogas^

. . . . 264
haemorrhous haemorrbous (Mol-

pastes) . . . . 259
Halcyon smyrnenais generosa 263
haliaetus haliaetus (Pandion) . . 273
Haliaetus leucogaster . . 265
Haliastur indus indus . . 265
Halimococcus . . . . 288

„ borassi . . 288
„ thebaica .. 288

bardwieki (Nesokia) . . 94
hardwickii gymnophthalmus

(Yungipicus) . . . . 272
Harpullia cupanioides . . 297
Harrier, Marsb , . . , 265

„ , Montagu’s . * 265

„ , Pale . . . . 265
hedyotidis (Cbionaspis) . . 318
HedyOtis auricularia 318

„ lessertiana . . 320
Heliotropium . . . . 314
hclvimacula (Reuterella) . . 5
Hemaspidoproctus cinerea . . 278

„ cinereus .. 279

„ euphorbia© 279
hemelytrus (Euscyrtus) . . 82

„ ,
Gryllus [Eneoptera) 82

Hemiberlesia occultus . . 333
Hemichionaspis alatae . . 322

,, cyanogena . . 322

„ diacaenae . . 322
Hemicyclea lanoeolata . . 307
Hemicyclia sepiaria 297, 337
Hemidactylus maculatus .. 185

,, „ macula-
tus . . 188

„ „ buna©,

,, subsp. nov. 186, 188, 189

,, sykesi 185

Hemigyrosa . . . . 316

Hemilandreva, gen. nov. 10, 19, 38

„ lamellipennis, sp,

nov. . . 38

Hemipristis 357, 360

,, serra *. 357, 361

Hemiprocn© coronata . . 263

hemisphaericum (Lecanium) . . 304

„ ,
Lecanium (Sais-

setia) . . 304
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Page

henryi, sp, nov. (Anaxiplia) . . 57

(Ci^toptiliim) .. 62

„ (Derectaotus) . . 62, 63

„ (Luzaropsis) . . 68

„ , sp. aov. jOecanttLiis) . . 65
Heron, Eastern Grey . . 269

5, , „ Pond . . 270

,, , ,, Purple .. 269

„ , Night .. .. 276
Herpestes smithii zeylanicus . . 203
hesperidnm (Coccus) . . 298

„ (Lecanium) . . 298

„ , Lecanium (Coccus) 298
Hesperoptenus tickelli . . 203
Heterotrypus . , . . 10,

71

„ elegans, sp. nov. . . 72

„ vicinus . . 71
Hevea . . 304, 319

„ brasiliensis . . . . 328
hexandra (Mimusops) 287, 334 ,

338
Hexaprotodon . . . . 196

„ sivalensis . . 196

heydeni eeylonicus (Pteronemob-
ius) . . . - 42

„ tartarus (Pteronemobius) 42

„ (Pteronemobius) . . 42
hibisci (Cerococcus) . . 387
Hibiscus . . . , 332

„ esculentus . * 290

„ liliifolium . . . . 287

„ rosa-sinensis . . 304
Himantopus himantopus himan-

topus . . 149, 268
Hippopotamidae . . . . 196
Hippopotamus . . 196, 198

„ (Hexaprotodon)
sivalensis .. 196

Hinindodaurica hyperythra . . 271
„ rustica gutturalis . . 261

Homaloblemnius . . . . 30

„ cavifrons . . 30
„ compactTis . . 30
„ Zambezi . . 30

Homalogryllus . . 10, 63, 64
,, depresBus .. 64

Homoeoxipha . . . . 48, 56
„ histrio , , 56
„ iycoides » . . 56

Homoeoxiphus humbertianus . . 48
Hoopoe, Cfeylon , . . . 263
Hornbill, Large Pied . . 263

„ ,
Small Grey . . 263

House Sparrow . . . . 261
Howardia biclavis . , . , 324
humbertianum (Trigonidium) * , 48
humbertianus (Homoeoxiphus) 48
humbertiellus (Stephoblemmus) 31
Humboldtia laurifolia , , 288
humboldtiae (Laelinodius) .. 289
humeralis (Gi^llus) . . .. 21
humeralis (GymhogrylluB) . . 21

Page

hunae, Hemidactylus maculatus 185
Hybrid Leaf-monkey, A ,* with
remarks on the Breeding of

Leaf monkeys in general . . 135
Hydrophasianus chirurgus 149, 267
hypoleucoa (Tringa) . . .. 268
Hypotaenidia striata gularis . . 273
Hypotremata . . 367, 361
Hypothymis azurea ceylonensis 270
hystrix (Diodon) . . . . 366

ibis coromandus (Bubulcus) 270
Ibis, Glossy 275

„ leucocephalus .

.

149

„ „ leucocephalus

„ , White
269
269

Icerya 310

„ aegyptiaca .

.

280, 310

„ croeea 281

„ pilosa 281

„ „ nardi

„ purchasi
281

, 281

„ seychellarum 281

„ „ var. nardi

„ tangaila

iceryoides (Ceronema)

281
. 280

310

„ (Phenacoccus) 290
ichthyaetus plumbiceps (Ichthy-

ophaga) 266
Ichthyophaga ichthyaetus plumbi-

ceps) 265
Ichthyotaenia 175, 178
icterica (lole) 270
Ictinaetus malayensis perniger 264
Hex 331
illuppalamae (Lecanium) 303
Impatiens 292
Imperata arundinacea 345
incerta (Madasumma) 79
Indian Blue-breasted Banded

Kail 273

„ Brown Flycatcher 260
„ Crimson-breasted Barbet 262
„ House Swift 263
„ Kentish Plover 274
„ Little Green Bittern 270
„ Moorhen 273
„ Plaintive Cuckoo 263
„ Pipit 261
„ Shag 268
„ Smaller Egret 269
„ Stone Curlew 267
„ White-necked Stork 269

indica (Antonina) .

.

295
,, (Azadirachta) 287, 310
„ (Loligo) 348
„ (Mangifera) . . 290, 303, 310
„ (Morus) 310
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Page
indica (Batufa) 108

„ robinsoni (Chalcophaps) 265
in rlicus (Cajanua) 290

,, (Coccus) 288
,, (Bactylopiua) 288
,, (Oecanthus) .

.

65
,, (Tridactylus) 15
, , indicus (Lobivanellus

)

indraiiee indranee (Strix)
149, 268

. . 273
indus indus (Haliastur) . . 265
inerme (Clerodendron) . . 330
infernalis (Nemobius) 43
Ingliaia castilloae 312

„ chelonioides . , 312
inornata jerdoni (Prinia) 271
insignis (Landreva) .. 35, 36

,, (Orthezia) .

,

. . 282
insolitus (Phenacoccus) . . 290
integrifoiia (Artocarpus) 319, 302, 332
intermedia intermedia (Bgretta) 269
interpres interpres (Arenaria) 273
inusitata (Odonaspis) . . 335
imxsitatus (Aspidiotus) .. 335
Xole icterica 270
lora, Ceylon 259
Ipomoea . . 330
Ipomea .. 311
irus (Maoaca) 213, 255
irregularies (Aetobatus) . . 363
irrepta (Pseudaonidia) . . 334
Ischnaspis longirostris .. 329

„ filiformis . . 329
Istiophorus . . 348
Isuridae 357, 358
Isuropsis .. 358
Isurus 357, 368

„ cepedei , . 358

,, crassidens . . 358
Itarinae , . 18, 71
Itaropsis . . 20, 21

„ tenellus 21

Ixobrychus cinnamomeus .. 276

,, sinensis sinensis 275
Ixora coccinea 303, 306, 309, 333
ixorae (Lecanium) .

.

.. 303

,, (Pulvinaria) .

.

.. 309

Jacana, Pheasant-tailed .. 267
jacobinus taprobanus (Clamator) 263
japonica (Eurya) . . 321

(Xya) .. 13

japomous (Tridactylus) . . 13
Jasminmn 290,291, 299,333
Javan Whiskered Tern - . 268
javanica (Bendroeygna) .. 270
javamcns (Leptoptilos) . . 269
javanus (Nemobins) . . 43
jerdoni (Chloropsis) .. 259

-J. N. 82750 (3/39). ,

Page
Jerdon’s Little Ringed-Plover , . 274

„ Long-tailed Nightjar . . 263
johni (Kasi) 118, 124, 125, 126, 127,

129, 147, 379
,, (Semnopithecus) . . 116

jujuba (Zizyphus) .. 297,311, 320
juncidis omalura (Cisticola) .. 261
Jungle Owlet

,, Wren Warbler
juniperi (Fiorinia) . .

Juniperufl bermudiana

264
271
325
325-

Kasi 116, 118, 119, 120, 121,

122/123, 124, et, seq.
kandyensis (Ferrisia) . . 291

„ (Fiorinia) . . 326
,, (Pseudococcus) . . 291

Kasi johni 118, 124, 125, 126, 127,
129, 131, et. seq.

„ vetulus 125, 126, 127, 211,369
371, 375, 380, 381

,, „ monticola . . 128

„ „ nestor 127, 128, l3l, 132,
135, 140, 146, 243, 369,370

,, „ philbricki 121, 147
kephalopterios (Cercopithecus) . . 126
Kestrel . . . , 265
Ketupa zeylonensis zeylonensis 264
Kingfisher, Brown-headed Stork-

bfiled . . ,.212
Kingfisher, Ceylon . . . . 262

„ , Pied . . . . 262

„ , White-breasted . . 263
Kite, Black-winged . . 273

„ , Brahminy . . . . 265
Kittocincla macroura indica . . 260
koebeli (Ceronema) . . . . 309
Koel .. .. 264
koenigii ^Gaertnera) . . .. 325

,, (Murraya) . . . . 290
kok (Gunomys) . . . . 93, 94

„ gracilis (Gunomys) . . 94

„ (Mus) . . . . 94

,, (Nesokia) . . . . 96

„ insularis, subsp. nov. (Guno-
nays) . . . . 95

kongani (Heen) . . . . 183

„ <Kos) .. .. 183

„ (Pol) .. ..183
Kos kongani .. 183
Kuwania zeylanica . . 281, 282
krameri manillensis (Psittacula) 264
kretseri, sp. nov. (Malpulutta) 351, 352,

Labioproctus polei , . . - 279
Labrodon . .

^

^ . 363

„ multidens .. 363

„ sinhaleyus, sp. nov. . . 362
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lacca (Cocexis)

Page

.. 297

5 ,
(Laccifer) 297

„ (Lacciiferinae) 297

,, (Tachardia) 297
Laccifer albizzia© 297

„ lacca .. 297
Lacciferina© 297

lacciferam (Croton) 297
Lacbesis alternans .

.

166, 167

„ sumatranus 165
Lacimodius humboldtiae 289
laetea (Glareola) .. 273

laeviceps (Nemobiodes) 29
lafayettii (Gallus) 266

Lagenandxa toxictria 253, 254
Laiag© sykesii 260
iamellipennis, sp. nov. (Hemilan-

drova) 38
laminifer, sp- nov, (Enscyrtus) 83

lampas (Tliespesia) . - .. 290
lanata (Callicarpa) .

,

.. 290
lanceolata (Hemieyclea) 307

lanceolatnm (Asterolecani-um) 284

„ (Gelonium) 312, 319, 324
Landreva 10, 19, 34, 38

,, angustifrons, sp. nov. 34, 36

„ clara . . 35, 36

„ insignis .

,

. . 35, 36

,, subaptera 35

Lanins cristatns cristatus .. 260
lanka (Canis) .. 200
Lantana .. 291
Lapwing, Red-wattled .. 268

„ , Yellow-wattled .. 268
Large-billed Willow-warbler .. 271
Large Ceylonese Paroquet 264

„ Indian Swallow-Plover .. 273

„ Pied Hombiil .. 263
Sand-Plover . . 274

Larus brannicephalus . . 268
lasianthi (Lepidosaplies) .. 327

„ (Mytilaspis) 327
Lasiantlitis strigosus 327
lantaniae (Aspidiotus) 329
lateralis (Eneopterra) 43
latibarbatns (Cercopitbecus) 126
latifolia (Elaeagnus) .. 318
latioperculatuni (Lecanium) . . 303
latirostris poonensis (Alseonax) 260
lauri (Aonidia) . . 338

„ (Aspidiotus) . . 338
lanrifolia (Hnmboldtia) .. 289

„ (Myristica) 287, 314
Laurna nofeilis .. 338
layardi (Funambulus) 101, 104, 105,

Layaid’s Woodpecker
106, 113

.. 272
Lecanium

, .. .. 298
,, acntissimum .. 302
,, antidesma© . . 301

Page

Lecanium armidinaria© 302
bicniciatnm 301

if oalophylli 306

a eaudatum 302

, j
(Coccus) acuminatum 299

a ,, capparidia .

.

299

if „ elongatum .

.

299

a (Coccus) frontal© 299

a „ hesperiduin 298

a „ signiferum .

.

298

a ,, viride 299, 304

if coffeae 304

i) desolatum 303
discrepans 300

a elongatum 299
if expaiisum 305

If fonnicarii 300

If fusiform© 303

f) geometricum 305

f> iiemisphaericiim 304

Sf besperidum 298
illuppalamae 303

a ixorae 303
limbatmn 306

fi maiicmn .

.

305
fi mangifera© 301
3» marginatum 305

if maritinium 306
53 marsupial© 302
55 deal . . 304, 307
35 ophiorrbizae 300
55 peradeniyense 306

55 piperis .. 301,305
55 „ namunakuli .

.

301

It planum . . 306
it

55

,, var. maritimum
(Platysaissetia) crus-

306

tuliforme 304
55 psidii . . 302 303
35

91

punctuliferum
(Saissetia) bemispboori-

300

cum 304
55 ,, nigrum 304
55 ,, oleao

subtesselatum
304

55 300

55 tessellatuni-obsoletum 300
55 ,, var-perfo-

foratum 300

55 tripartitum 303
55 viride 304

zonatum 306
Lecaniodiaspis azadiracbtae 287

55 malboda 287
ft mimueopis 287

Lecanopsis ceylonica 313
Leggada booduga fulvidiventris 206
Leggadilla fernandoni 205, 206
Leguminosae 298
Lepidosaphes 329

» ambigua 328
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Lepidosaphes anriculata

Pag©

327
,, beckii 327
,, dilatilobis 328
,, erythrinae 328
,, gloverii 327
,, ,

lasianthi 327
,, pallida 327

,, piperis 328
,, rubrovittatns 328

,, vanda© 328
Leptocoma asiatica asiatica 262

,, lotenia . . 262
,, zeylonica 262

Leptoptilos javanicus 269
Lepua nigricollis singbala 203
Leuoaena glauca 334
Leucaspis cockerelli 341

,, limoniae .

.

341
leucoceplialus (Ibis) 149

,, leucocephalus (Ibis) 269
leucogaster (Haliaetus)

Leucopolius alexandrimis seebo-

265

limi 149, 274
leucorodia major (Platalea) 149, 269
leschenaulti (Cirrepedesmua)

„ leschenaxilti (Tacco-

274

cua) 264
Lesser Sand Plover .

.

268
lessertiana (Hedyotis) 320
lilacinus (Paeudococcns) 292
liliifolmm (Hibiscus) 287
Hmbatum (Leeanium) 306

,, (Paralecaniiim)
Limicola falcinellus falcinellus

306
274

Limnaetops cirrhatus ceylanensis 264
Limonia 329

, ,
alalia .

«

341
limoniae (Leucaspis) 341
linear© 284

„ (Asterolecanium) 284
linearis 323

,, (Chionaspis) 323

„ (TsukuBhiaspis) 323
lineatus (Mnesibulus) 82
Liogryllus 22
LlandolpMa sp. 297
Liphoplus guorini .

.

60

„ ceylonicus
litchi (ISTephelium) .

.

60
297

Little Egret 269
Grebe 270

,, Stint 274

Litsea 280

,, latioperculatum 303

,, longifolia 305

,, piperis 306

,, zeylanica 12,78,301, 319, 336

litsea© (Leeanium) . . 305
lobata (Taehardina) 298
Lobipluvia malabarica 268
Lobivanellus indicus indicus 149, 268

Page
Loligo indiea 348
longecaudatus (Euscyrtus) 84
Longevity in a Macaque ,

.

255
longiflorus (Loranthus) 2 i8, 299
longifolia (Litsea) .

.

305
longipalpia (Loxoblemmus) 31
longipenn© (Trigonidium) .

.

57
longipennis (Anaxipha) .

.

57
longispinus, Aspiditotus (Morga-

nella) 332
„ (Dactylopius) 291
„ (Pseudococeus) 291

longirostris (Isehnaspis) 329
,, (Mytilaspis) 329

longivalvata (Protopulvinaria) 308
Long-toed Stint 274
longum (Asterolecanium) 285
Lophoceros griseus gingalensis 263
loranthi (Aonidia) . . 336

,, (Aulacaspis) 315

,, (Diaspis)

Loranthus 280, 292,

315
308, 318, 319,

320, 321, 331, 336

„ longiflorus 288, 299
„ neelgherrensis 385
„ tomentosus

Loris 385,

315
386, 387, 388

Lorisoids 154
lotenia (Leptocoma) 262
Loten’s Sunbird 262
Loxoblemmus 20, 30

,, detectus 31

,, equsstris 31

,, longipalpis 31

Loxodonta 193
luteolus (Pycnonotus) 260
Luzara (?) ferruginea 68
Luzaropsis 10, 66, 68

„ ferruginea 68

,, henryi .

,

68
lycoides (Homoloxipha) 56

,, (Phyllopalpus) 56

M
Hacaca irus . , 213, 255

,, mulatta 255,383

„ nigra . . . . 256

„ radiata 248, 255, 369, 382,
383,384

„ sinica 144, 240, 248, 265, 257,

369, 382, 384

,, „ sinica.. 202,382
macei layardi (Grrauealus) . . 271
Maearanga .. .. 300
macrocarpiis (Coecnlus) - 327
maerocephalus, sp. nov. (Scapsi-

pedoides) .. ..32,34
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Pag©

Macropodus . • 351, 352, 353

macroura mdica (Kittocincla) . . 260

macroura (Batiifa) 108, 110, 113

siiihala (Ratufa) 108, 109,

201

macroiirus atripemia (Caprimulgus) 263

,,
^Circus) . - . . 265

macidatus (Diodon) . . - • 366

maculatiis (Hemidactylus) . . 185

„ Iranae, siibsp. nov-
{Hemidactylus) 186, 188,

189

(Myliobatus) .. 362

Madasumma 10, 74, 75, 76, 79

„ albonotata, sp. uov. 76

,, greeui . . 76, 78

„ incerta . . 79

,, margiiupennis , . 76

,,
pxaecipua . . 75

„ valida, sp. nov. . , 78

,, varipemiis . . 79

madiunensis (Chionaspis) . . 318
magnirostria (Acanthopneust©) . . 271

mahrattenais mahrattensis (Leio-

picus) . . . . 262
malabarica (Lobipluvia) . . 268

„ (Uroloneha) . . 271

malabarieus (Muntiacus) . . 203

malaboda (Lecardodiaspis) , . 286
malacca malacca (Munia) . . 271
malaccensis {Eugenia) . . 328
malaianus (Niycticebus) 369, 386
malayensis perniger (Ictinaetus) 264
maldivarum maldivarum (Glareola) 273
Malkoha, Blue-faced ... 264
malleolus (Pseudaonidia) . . 334
malloti (Chionaspis) . . . . 319
Mallotus . . . . 280

,, pMippinensis 319
Malpulutta, gen. nov. . . 351

„ kretseri, sp. nov. 351, 353,

,, ,, -A new Genus
and Species
of fish from
Ceylon . . 351

mancum (Lecanium) . . 305
„ .

(Paralecanium) 305
mandibularis (Scapsipedus) . . 29
Mandrillus . . * . . 212
Mangifera 300, 301, 302, 311, 319,

333
„ indica . . 290, 303, 310

mangifera© (Parlatoria) . . 340
„ (Phenacoccus) 290, 293
5, (Pseudocoocus) .. 290

manyar fiavieeps {Ploceus) .. 271
Ifcranta . . . . 319
marginatum (Lecanium) . . 305

„ (Paralecanium) . . 306
marginipennia (Madasumma) .

,

„ (Platydactylua) .. 76

Page

maritima (Antonina) . . 295
maritimum (Lecanium) . . 306

,, (Paralecanium) . , 306
maritimus (Dactylopius) . . 291

„ (Pseudococeus) . . 290
marenzelleri (Proteocephalus) 166, 167
Marga-rodinae . . , . 281
Marsh Harrier . . . . 265
marsupial© (Lecanium) . . 302
Marsypocephalus . . . . 176
martini (Cophogryllus) . . 29
maxima (Pulvinaria) . . 308
maximus zeylanicus (Elephaa) . . 204
megaloba (Chionaspis) . . 320
melanicterus (Pycnonotus) . . 296
melanocephaliis (Threskiomis) 149, 296
melanogaster (Anhinga) . . 268
melanostictns (Bufo) . . 172
Melia . . . . 329
Melittophagus ©rythrocephalus

erythrocephalus . . . . 262
melongena (Solanum) . . 292
meltada meltada (Millardia) 202, 205,

206
Melursus ursinue . . . . 203
Memeeylon umbellatum 301, 302, 336
Merops orientalis orientalis . . 262

„ superciliosus javanicus. , 262
merulinus passerinus (Cacoman-

tis) . . . . 263
meschitinosa (Aonidia) . . 337
Mesua ferrea 286, 328, 333, 337, 338
mesua© (Arnorphococcus) 286, 333

„ (Parlatoria) . . 340
Metatachardia conchiferata . . 297
Metioche . . . , 48, 49

,, unicolor . . , . 49
Metioehodes . . * . 48, 49

,, fiavescens . . 49
„ greeni . . . . 49
,, trilineatus, sp. nov. 50

Michelia champaca . . . . 300
„ nilagirica . . . . 278

microcos (Grewia) . . . . 312
Microptemus brachyurus lanka. . 272
Micropus affinie nipalcnsiB - . 263
Microscydium . , , , 183

„ gymnauchen , .
, 183

mihiriya (Diaspis) . . . . 315
mikado (Nemobius) . * 43
miliaris (Asterolecanium) .. 286

„ longa (Planchonia) . . 284
„ longum (Asterolecanium) 286

Millardia meltada meltada 202, 205, 206
Mimosa .. 291,297
mimusopis (Aonidia) .. 338

„ (Lecaniodiaspis) 287
Mimusops hexandra 287,334, 338
Minivet, Small . • . . 260
minor (Carcharias) . . . 359

„ (Chionaspis) . . 321
„ (Glyphis) .. 359
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Page
minor ^Pinnaspis) . . . . 321
minuta (Chionaspis). . 315

,, (Tachardia) . . 298
minuta mimita (Erolia) 274
Mirafra assamica affinis 262
mitratus (Gryliulus) .

.

23, 24
,, (Semnopithecus)

Mnesibulus
215

10. 75. 81

„ lineatus 82

,, pallipes sp. nov.
Mogopliates

80, 81
61

„ brunneus 61
Mogoplistina© 18, 59
Mole rat. Common . . 94

,, , Northern Ceylon 95
Mole rats, (Gunomys) of Ceylon

with the deaeription of a new
race from Jaffna Peninsula .

.

93
Molpastea haemorrhous haemor-

rhous 259
monacantha (Opuntia) 2S8
mongolus atrifrons (Cirrepedes-

mus) 268
Monophlebinae 277
Monophlebus atriponnis . . 278

,, (iontrahens 278
,, furcatus 278
„ (Drosicha) i3hynan"

thi .

.

278

,, quadricaudatus 277

„ zeylanicus 281
Monotea glaber 334
Montagu’s Harrier 265
montanum (Canthium) 337
Montioellia 176
monticola (Pseudocoocus) 293
moonii (Capparis) .

.

299
Moorhen, Indian 273
Morganella maakelli .

.

332
Morns indioa 310
moschata (Myristioa) 302
Motacilia cinerea caspica 261

,, dava thunbergi 261
mulatta (Macaca) .

,

255, 383
multidens (Labrodon) 363
Munia, Black-headed 271

,, malacoa malacca 271

,, ,
Spotted 261

„ , white-backed 261

,, ,
White-throated 271

Muntiaeus malabarious 203
Muraena polyuranodon 181

Murraya koenigii 290

,, 'exotica 326, 332
Mus dubius 94

,, kok .

.

94
Musa . . 302, 329, 330

„ paradisiaca .

.

.

.

298
Muscadivora aenea pusilla • • 265

Mussaenda frondosa 321

mussaendae (Chionaspis) 321

„ (Pinnaspis) 321

Myliobatidae
.

,

Page

361
Myliobatis 361

», angustidens .. 362
,, maculatus 362
„ sinhaleyus, sp. nov. . , 362

Mynah, Brahminy .. 261
„ , Common

Myristica
261
319

fragans 305, 314
,, laurifolia .. 287, 314
„ moschata .

.

302
myristicae (Aulacaspis)

. . 314
,, (Diaspis) 314

Myrmecophila
. . 58, 59

„ dubia 69
MyrmecophiUnae 10, 18, 58
Myrmegryllus 10, 58, 59

„ pdipes 69
myrtifolius (Phyllanthus) 331, 332, 339
mytilaspiformis (Parlatoria) . . 339
Mytilaspis auriculata

. . 327
„ citricola .

,

. . 327
,, cocculi 327
,, gloverii 327
, , lasianthi .

.

. . 327
,, longirostris

. . 329
,, pallida

, . 327
,, pandani .

.

. . 323

n

Naia tripudians .. 166
naiae (Proteocephalus) 164
namadicus (Palaeoloxodon) 193, 194

,, (Elephas) . . 193
nardus (Andropogon) 281, 316
narinari (Aetobatis) .

.

.. 363
Nasalis 116, 213
neelgherrensis (Loranthus) 285
Nephelium litchi .. 297
necydaloides (Euscyrtus) 82, 83, 85

„ (Oecanthus) .. 83

Nemobiodes 10, 20, 29

„ laevioeps .. 29

,, ceylonicus .. 29

,, nigrocephalus 29

Nemobius bicolor ,

.

.. 45

,, ceylonicus 42

„ csikii 45:

„ histrio ''45

,, infemails.. '43

,, j
avanus .

.

, . 43

,, mikado .. .. 43

„ nigrosignatus '

. . 45

„ vagus .. .'43

Neopterygii .. 357

Nephelium . 302

Nepiomorpha, gen. nov. ';4

„ cmcifera, sp. nov. 4
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Page

nervosa (Eicns) .

.

297

Nesoeia bengalensis 94

Nosokia gracilis 94

hardwicH .

.

94

„ kok 96

nestor (Seimiopithecus) 126

Neolecaninm crnstnliforme 304, 307,

328

„ cmnamomi 307

5 ,
pseudoleae 307

Nettapns coromandelianiis 149, 275

ISTettion creeca crecea 275

Kest-guarding habit of the Estu-

axine crocodile of Ceylon 253

Hew Gecko Hemidactylus macu-
latns hrmae, A 185

nietneri (Arachnomimus) 66, 68

„ (Arachnopsis) 66

Nigroeignatus (nemobius) 45

nigrum, Lecanium (Saissetia) 304

nigra (Hacaca) 256

nilagirica (Michelia) .

.

278

Hietnera pundaluoya 280

nigrum (Piper) . . 302, 306, 308
nigricollis singhala (Lepus) 203
Nightjar, Common Indian 263

„ , Jerdon’s Long
tailed 263

nigripennis (Tridactylus) 14
nigroaeneus (Tridactylus) 13

nitoba© (Tridactylus) 17

nigrocephalus (Nemobiodes) 29
nitidula (SeycheUesia) 71

Night Heron 275
nilotica nilotica (Gelochelidon) 268
nitidus nitidus (Acanthopneu-

ste) 271
Ninox scutulata hirsuta 273
nobilis (Amherstia) .

.

297

,, (Laurus) . , 338
Northern Ceylon Mol© Bat 95
Nothopegia colebrookiana 301, 306,

333. 339
notomana (Wendlandia) 290
novae guinea© (Cardiodactylus) .

.

75
Nudachaspis fodiens 320
nucifera (Cocos) 302
nuerae (Eriococcus) 296
Nuxuenius arquata orientalis 274

,, phaeopus phaeopus 274
nutans (Alpinia) 298
Nycticefcus 386,387.388

homeanus 385
„ malaianus 369. 386

Nycticorax nycticorax nyctieorax 275

0
Pag©

obliqua (Bocagea) .

,

287
obscura (Aonidia) .

.

. . 336
obtusa (Symplocos) . . 286
Ocimum sanctum -

.

. . 311

occidentale (Anacardium) 303
occultus, Aspidiotus (Cryptophyl-

„ laspis) .

.

. . 333

,, elongatus (Aspidiotus
Cryptophyllaspis) . . 333

Odina wodier 290, 325

odinae (Fiorinia) . . 325
Odonaspis 336, 340

,, canaliculatus 335

„ institata .

.

335

,, penicillata 335

,, ruthae 335

„ secreta .

.

335, 340

,, simplex .

.

336, 340
Oecanthinae . 18, 64
Oecanthus 64

,, henryi, sp. nov. 65

,, indicus .

.

65
,, necydaloides 83

„ pellucens 65
,, rufescens

CEcophylla smaragdina
65

289, 300
oedemeroides (Amusurgus) . 49, 52

,, (Eneoptera) 52
oedicnemus indicus (Burhinus) . 267
oleae (Chermes) . 304

,, (Lecanium)
oligantha (Eugenia)

304, 307
. 288

Oligodonamensis . 89, 90
,, ,, albiventer

ohvaceum (Ctenochiton)
90

307
oliveriana (Bambusa) . 285
opacus (Tridactylus) 17
Open-bill . 269
Ophidotaenia 175, 178
ophiorrhiza© (Lecanium) . . 300
Ophiorrhiza pectinata 300, 308
Ophiotaema . , 175, 177, 178

„ perspicua . . 175
Opuntia . . 288

„ monacantha , . 288
Orange-breasted Blue Fly-

„ catcher . . ,
260,

Green Pigeon .

. 265
Oreodoxa regia . 334
oreodoxae (Paeudaonidia) . 334
orientalis (Aulacaapis) . 316

,, (Aspidiotus) . 329
„ (Braehytrypes) 20

(Cycloptiloides) 60
„ (Diaspis) . 316
,, (Grewia) . . 304, 326, 333
„ (Trema) .

.

287, 292
,, orientalis (Merops) .. 261

Oriole, Black-headed . . 262
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Page
1

Page
Oriolus xanthomus coylonensis 261 paradiseus ceylonensis (Dissemu-
omatus (Phenaooccus) 290 tus) .

.

260
Omebius ceylomcus . 62 Paralecanium 298

,3 guerini . . 60 ,, calopiiyUi 306
„ varipojmis, sp. nov. 60 „ ©xpansum 305

Orthezia insignis . 282 1§O"'t
OrthotomuB sutoris sutorius . 261 „ turn 305
Oabockia 296, 320 „ expansum geome-
osbecldae (Aspidiotus) 329 „ tricmn 305

„ (Eriococcus) 296 Paralecanium limbatum 306
oscitans (Anaatomus) 269 „ mancum 305
Osprey 273 ,, marginatum 305
Osphronemns 351 „ maritimum 306
Ostodes zeyla3aiDa .

.

336 „ peradeniyense 306
„ zeylanicus .

.

326 ,, trifasciatum 307
Ostrea 191, 356 ,, zonatum 306
Otus bakkamoena bakl^amoena 264 Paranaxipha . . 10, 48, 54
Otiis scops leggei 264 ,, omatipes

Paranemobius
54

ovilla (Walksriaaa) .

.

278 40
Owl, Brown Hawk 273 ,, pictus

pardus fusca (Panthera)
41

,, Brown Wood 273 203

,, Collared Scops

,, Eisb .

.

264 Parkinsonia aculeata 312

264
Parlatona aonidiformis 339, 340

,, Small Ceylon Scops
Owlet, Cbestnnt-backed

264
264

,, atlantiae 339, 340
,, cingala . . . . 339

mamunakuli . . 339
„ Jungle 264

,, cinnamomi 340
Oxytenanthera thwaitesii 283

,, mangifera© 340
,, mesuae .

.

340

P

,, mytilaspiformis

,, pergandii-mytilaspifor-
339

mis 339
„ „ -phyllanthi

„ pergandii var.
339

pagodarum (Temenuehus) 261 339
Painted Snipe 274 „ proteus . . 338

,, Stork 269 „ pseudaspidotus 315, 340
Palaeoloxodon 193, 194 „ rutherfordi 340

,, namadicus 193 194 „ zeylardca 340
Pale Harrier 265 parlatorioides (Aspidiotus) 340
Pallida (Lepidoaaphes) 327 „ (Pseudoparlatoria) 340

,, (Mytilaspis)

pallipes (Grylltilus) .

.

327 Paroquet, Large Ceylonese 264
27 „ Bose ringed

Parospbromenufl
264

„ (Gryllus) .

.

27 353

,, sp. nov. (Mnesibnlns) 81 parviceps (Gryllus) 21, 22

,, (Semnopithecns) 243 „ (Itaropsis) 21
palmae (Aspidiotus) 330 parvus (Scapsipedus) 30
palmarum (Ennambulua) 100, 101, no, Passer domesticus confucius 261

201, 205 Passiflora .. 291,302
Palm Swift 272 patas (Erythrocebus) 257.

palatus, sp. nov. (Dereotaotus) 62 patens (Breynia) 293
palpebrosa egregia (Zosterops) 272 Patiscus .

.

75, 85'

palnstris (Anona) 297 „ quadripunctatus
Pavetta sp.

' 85
pandani (Mytilaspis) 323 302
Pandion baliaetus haliaetus 273 Pavo cristatus .

.

266
Panicum .

.

314 Peafowl 266

„ nncinatum 314 pectinata (Ophiorrhiza) 300, 308
Pantbera pardus fusca 203 Pedronis strobilanthis . . 289

Parachionaspis 320 „ „ -tenuis-

289„ gaUiformens
Paradise Elycateher

320
260 pedronis, Aspidiotus (Chryaomp-

332paradisi paradisi (Terpsiphone) 260 balus) ..

paradisiaca (Musa) .

.

.

.

298 Pelecanus philippensis * - 268
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Page

PeHcaii, Spotted-billed . . 268
Peilomeum fuscicapilliim . . 259
pellncens (Oecanthus) , . 65

ponieillata (Odonaspis) , . 335
Penis and its bone in Ceylonese

Squirrels, with special reference

to its taxonomic importance . . 99
Pentacentrinae .. ..18,63
Pentacentrus . . 10, 63, 64

,, pulchellus . . 64
pentagona (Diaspis) . . .. 313
entaphylla (Glycosmis) . . 305
Penthoceryx sonneratii waiti . . 263
peradeniyense (Lecanium) . . 306

,, (Paralecaninm) . . 306
peregrinus peregrinator (Faleo) 265
perforatus, sp. nov, (Eiiscyrtus) 82, 84
pergandii var. mytilaspiformis

(Parlatoria) , . . . 301

pergandii-phyllanthi (Parlatoria) 339
Pericrocotus peregrinus malaba-

ricus . . . . 260
Perissodactyla . . . . 195

permutans (Chionaspis) . . 323
permutans (Dinaspis) . . 323
Persea . . . . 324
perspicua (Ophiotaenia) . . 176
perplexa (Aonidia) . . . . 337
peruviana (Physalis) . . 290
Petaixrista petaurista 112

„ philippensis . . 112

„ ,, lanka 110, 111
Peteromys (Petinomys) layardi 110
phaeopus phaeopus (Numenius) 274
Phalacrocorax fnscicollis . , 268
Phalangopsinae , . 18, 60, 68
Pharyngognathi (Phyllodontidae) 363
phayrei (Trachypithecus) . , 144
Pheasant-tailed Jacana .. 267
Phenacoccus glomeratiis . . 290

„ iceryoides . . 290

„ insolitus . . 290
„ mangiferae 290, 293

^ „ omatus . , 290
„ spinosus .. 290

philbrieki (Kasi) 115,373, 374,379,
380, 381

philippensis (Pelecanus) . . 268
„ (Petaurista) .. 112

„ lanka (Petaurista) 110, 111
Philippine Brown-winged Tern 274
phdjppinensis (Mallotiis) . . 319
philippinus (Ploceus) 261
phillipsi (Proteocephalus) 165, 166, 167
Philomaehus pugnax . . 274
phoenicis (Aulacaspis) .. 316

„ (Diaspis) 316
phoenicurus phoenicurus (Amaur-

omis) . . . . 267
Phoenicoccus . , . . 288
Phoenicopterus ruber autiquonun 270
Phoenix 331

Page

Phoenix zeylanica , , . . 316
phyllanthi, Aspidiotus (Targionia) 332

„ (Drosicba) . . 278

„ (Drosichiella) . . 278
Phyllanthus myrtifolius 331, 332, 339
pictus (Paranemobius) , , 41
Picus .. .. 175

Pigeon, Bronze-wing . . 265

„ Green Imperial . . 265

„ Orange-breasted Green. . 265

„ Pompadour Green . . 265
Pied-crested Cuckoo . . 263

Pied Kingfisher . . . . 262

Pigmy Woodpecker . . 272

pileatus (Trach3rpitheciis) 120, 144, 146

pilipes (Hyrmegryllus) . . 59
pilosa (icerya) . . . . 281

„ nardia (Icerya) . . 281
Pinnaspis . . . . 321

„ alatae . . . . 322

„ aspidistras . . 321

„ buxi . . , . 323

„ cyanogena . . 322
dracaenae . , 322

„ minor . . , . 321

„ mussaendae . . 321

„ rhodendri . . 322

„ scrobiculaniin . . 322

„ theae . . . . 321
Pinus . . . . 325
Pintail Duck .. 270, 275

„ Snipe . . . . 268
Piper 301, 308, 319, 329, 330

„ nigrum 302, 306, 308, 328
piperis (Lecanium) . . 301, 305

Pithecua

„ cephalopterus

„ entellus thersites

„ vetulus

„ „ johni

„ „ inonticola

„ „ nestor

„ „ philbrieki

,, „ vetulus
Pitta brachyura

„ , Indian
Placuna
Planchonia delicata

„ miliaris-longa

,, solenophoridea
planchonioides (Aonidia)

„ (Lepidosaphes) , . 327

„ (Litsea) . , . . 304

„ (Mytilaspis) , . . . 328

„ namunakuli (Lecanium) 301
Pipistellus coromandra . . 202
Pipit, Indian . . . . 261

„ Bichard’s . . . , 272
Piprosoma aqualida squalida . . 272
Pithecolobiuin duke .. 312

saman 309, 321
115, 116, 117, 118, 212
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Page

planum (Lecanium) . . . . 306

„ var. maritimum (Lecanium) 306
{

5 ,
(Paralecanium) , . 306

Plataba leuoorodia major . . 269
Platydactylus marginipennis .. 76

,, praecipuiis . . 75

„ varipeimis . . 79
Plectognathi . , . . 365
Plegadis falcinellus falcinellus . . 275
Pleurotremata . , . 358
Ploceus manyar daviceps . . 271

„ philippinus . . 261
plorans (Euprepocnemis) . . 343
Plover, Eastern Golden . . 268

,, „ Grey . . 274
,, Indian Kentish . , 274

plumieri (Duranta) . . . . 304
Phivialis dominicus fulvus . - 268
Podieeps mificollis capensis . . 270
Podocarpus . . . . 325
Podoscirtinae . . . . 18, 75
Pol kongani . . . , 183
Polea ceylonica , . . . 286
polei (Labioproctus) . . 279

,, (Walkeriana) . . . . 279
Pollinina ceylonica . . . . 286
Poliaspoides . . . . 336
poliocephalus poliocephalus (For-

phyrio) . . - . 267
polygoni (Chionaapis) . . 317
Polygonum chinense . . 317
polyophthalmus (Sphagebranchus) 184
polyuranodon (Gymnothorax) . . 181

„ (Muraena) . . 181
pomifera (Turpinia) . . 336
pompadora pompadora (Dendro-

phassa) . , . . 265
Pompadour Green Pigeon . . 265
Pond Heron . . . - 270
pondiceriana affinis (Tephrodor-

iiis) . . . • 260
populnea (Thespesia) 304, 308
porosus (Crocodylus) 253, 254
Porphyrio poliocephalus polioce-

phalus . . . . 267
porteatosus (Brachytr37pes) . . 20
praecipua (Madasumma) .. 75
praecipuus (Cardiodactylus) . . 10, 75

„ (Platydactylus) . « 75

precatorius (Abrus) . . 311

Presbypithecus . . - • 118

Presbytes cephalopterus . . 120

Presbytinae 116, 117, 118, 121, 122

Presbytine 11 7, 224, 248

Presbytis 116,117,122,123

„ aygula 144, 215„ cephalopterus .. 126

„ entellus . . . . 212
^

.. 117

„ ursinus . . . . 126

Presbytiscus
,

•

priam (^emnopithecus) 213,

Page

230, 231,

370,

249, 369

371, 374
„ thersites (Semnopithecus) 213,

Prinia inorata jerdoni
249, 369

271

„ sylvatica valida 261, 271
Prionodon

. . 359
Pritchardia . . 341

„ grandis .

.

.. 341
proboscidaria (Fiorinia) 325
Proboscidea . . 193
Proceraspis cinnamomi . . 321
Proteocephala 174, 175
Proteocephalida 169, 174, 175, 176, 177
Proteoeephalus 174, 175, 176, 177, 178

„ agkistrodontis 166, 167

„ ambiguus 176

„ filicollis 176

„ fina 172, 173, 174

„ fixus 172, 173, 174

„ gabonica 166

„ grandis 166, 167

„ marenzelleri 166, 167

„ naiae 166

„ Ophiotaenia phil-

lipsi 157, 164

,, pMllipsi 165, 166, 167,

„ trimeresuri

169, 170

165, 166

„ trimeresurus . . 166

„ rhabdophidis . . 174

„ (Ophiotaenia) rha-

hdophidis, sp- nov. 167

„ viperis 166, 167

proteus (Aspidiotus) .. 338
proteua (Parlatoria) 338
Protopulvinaria .. 308

„ longivaivata .. 308
Pseudantonina bambusae . . 295

Pseudaonidia ambalangoda . . 334

„ clavigera . . 334

„ duplex 334

„ gardeniae . . 334

„ irrepta .. 334

„ malleolus .. 334

„ oreodoxae . . 334

„ trilobitiformis . . 333

pseudaspidotus (Parlatoria) ., 315

pseudoceriferus (CeroplasteB) . . 310

jPseudococcus , * 294

„ brevipes .. 292

,, bromeiiae 292

,,
cannae 292

„ citri .

.

291

„ citriqulus . . 293

,, oomstocki 292

„ corymbatus 293
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293

„ filamentosus 293
-cory-

mbatus 294

„ kandensis .

.

291

„ lilacinus .

.

292

„ longispinus 291

„ mangiferae 290, 293

„ maritimus .

.

291

„ monticola 293

„ pulverarius 294

JJ >7 subsp.
nam-
busae 294

,, scrobiculanun 293

„ (Trionymus) bam-
busae 294

55 59 pulve-
rarius 294

,, theae .

.

294

„ virgatus . . 291
pseudolea© (Neolecamum) . . 307
pseudomiliaris (Asterolecanium) 283
Pseudoparlatoria parlatorioides 340

„ pusilla . . 341
Pseudopsociis . . - . 6

psidii ^Lecardum) . . 302, 303

,, (Pulvinaria) .. ». 309
Psidium . , 320, 333,

340

„ guyava . . 279, 302, 311

„ pumilum . . . . 290
Psoeids from Ceylon, Two new . . 1

Psoeoptera . . . . 1

Psittacula enpatria enpatria . . 364

„ krameri nanillensis . . 264
Psyehotria bisulcata .. 313

„ eUiptica . . 286
„ thwaitesii 300, 336, 337, 339

Pteromys (Petinomys) layardi .. 110
Pteronemobins 9, 40, 41

„ alboater , . 45
,, bicolor , . 45
„ binnanus , . 42

„ concolor . , 42, 43
,, csikii . , 45
„ fascipes . . 46

„ gracilis .. 46
gravely! . . 42

„ beydeni . . 42
„ beydeni ceyloni-

cus . . 42
,, „ tartams 42
„ faprobanensis . . 43
,, „ in-

femalis 43
„ tartams . . 42
„ vagus . . 43

Pterospeimuin .. 281
pubescens (Anaxipba) . . 56
pndibundum (Asterolecanium) . , 283
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pugnax (Pliilomachus) . . 274
pulehella (Vinsonia) . . , . 311
pulverarius (Pseudococcus) . . 294

„ (Ripersia) . , 294

„ bambusae (Pseudoco-
ccus) . . . . 294

„ Pseudococcus (Trio-

nymus) , . 294
Pulvinaria . . . . 290

„ cellulosa . . 308

„ cupaniae . . 309
„ ficus . . . . 309
„ ixorae . . . . 309
,, maxima. . . . 308

„ psidii . . . . 309

„ tessellata . . 308
,, tbespesiae . . 308
„ tomentosa . . 309

pumilum (Psidium) . . . . 290
punctulata punctulata (Urolon-

cha) . . . . 261
punctuliferum (Lecanium) . , 300
pundaluoya (Nietnera) . . 280
pupulnea (Tbespesia) . . 286
purchasi (Icerya) .. .. 286
Purple Coot . . . . 367
Purple-rumped Sunbird . . 262
Puj^le Sunbird . . . . 262
purpurascens (Simotes) . . 90
purpurea manillensis (Ardea) . . 49
pusilla (Aonidia) . . . . 337

„ (Pseudoparlatoria) . . 341
pusiUus (Cyrtoxiphus) . . 67
pustulans (Asterolecanium) . . 285
putearius (Aspidiorus Hemiber-

lesia) . . . . 333
Pycnonotus luteolus . . 260
pygargus (Circus) . . . . 265
Pygatbrix .. 116,117
Pyrrhulauda grisea . . 262
pyrrhus (Trachypitbecus) . . 146

quadrieaudatus (Drosicha) . . 277
„ (Monophlebus) 277

quadrimaculatus , . 12
„ sp. nov. (Tridac-

<>ylus) .. .. 15
quadripunctatus (Patiscus) . . 86
quadristrigatus (Gryllus) . . 24
Quacky Buck . 276
Quail, Blue-breasted . , 273

„ Ceylon Bustard . . 267
Querquedula querquedula .. 270

R '

,

radiata (Macaca) 248, 255, 369, 382,
383,384
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radiatum malabaricum (Glauci-

ditun) . . . . 264
radicum (Geococeua) . . 294
ramontcbi (Flacotirtia) 298, 314
Ramphalcyon capensis gurial . . 272
Ratufa 99, 100, 108, 110, 113

,, bicolor . . 108, 110

„ feUii 108,110

,, gigantea 108,110

,, indica .. 108

,, macroiira 108,110,113

,, ,, sinhala 108, 109, 201
Rattus blanfordi . . . . 202
rattns kandiyanus (Rattus) 201, 202, 206
Rattus rattus kandiyanus 201, 202, 206
Recxirvirostra avocetta avocetta 149

Recurvirostris avocetta avocetta 274
recurvirostris (Esacus) . . 273
Red-backed Woodpecker . . 262

Redshank . . . . 274
Red-wattled Lapwing . . 268
Reed Warbler, Blyth’s . . 271

,, , Ceylon Great . . 271
regia (Oreodoxa) . . . . 334
religiosa (Ficus) . . . . 297
Reuterella . . . . 4

„ helvimacula , . 5
revoluta (Cycas) . . . . 310
rhabdophidia (Proteocephalus) . . 174
Rhabdophis stolata 167, 172, 174
Rhicnogryllus . . . . 68
Rhinoceros , . 195, 198

,, sivalensis . . 195
Rhinocerotidae , . . . 195
Rhinopithecus . . . . 116
Rhipidura aureola compressiros-

tris . . . . 260
Rhdzoecus , . . , 294
rhododendri jChiouaspis) . . 322
rhododendri (Pinnaspis) . . 322
Rhododendron arboreum 322, 331, 334
rhodoxnyrti (Eriococcus) . . 296
Rhodomyrtus roseus . . 296
Rhopocichla atriceps nigrifrons . . 259
Rhopodytes viridirostris . , 264
Richard’s Pipit . . . . 272
richardi richardi (Anthus) . . 272
richardi rufolus (Anthus) .. 261
Ricinus .. 321,329
rimulae (Erioides) . . . . 288
Riperisa . . . . 294

„ pulverarius * . . 294

„ theae . . . . 294
ritsemae (Cyrtoxiphus) .. 56
Ringed Plover, Jerdon’s Little . . 274
riparius (Tridactylus) . . 13

Robin, Ceylon Magpie .. 260
tobusta (Grevillea) . . 278, 279, 299
rosa-sinensis (Hibiscus) . . 304
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rosae (Diaspis) . . .. 316
Rose-ringed Paroquet . . 264
roseus (Cerococcus) . . . . 286

„ (Rhodomyrtus) . . 296
Rostratula benghalensis hengha-

lensis . . . . 274
rotundifolia (Eugenia) , . 279
rubens (Ceroplastes) , . 310
ruber antiquorum (Phoenicopte-

rus) . . . . 270
rubricapilla (Xantholaema) . . 262
rubrocomatum (Asterolecanium) 282
rubrolineata (Fiorinia) . . 326

„ (Trullifiorinia) 326
rubrovittatus (Lepidosaphes) . . 328
rudis leucomelanura (Ceryle) . . 262
Rudolphiella . . . . 176
rufescens (Oecanthus) . . 65
ruficoUis capensis (Podiceps) . . 270
Rusa unicolor uni color . . 204
msselli (Proteocephalus) . . 166

„ (Vipera) . . . . 166
rustica gutturalis (Hirundo) . . 261
ruthae jOdonaspis) .. 335
rutherfordi (Parlatoria) . » 340

S

Saccharum arundinacem . . 318
Saccolaimus saccolaimus . . 200
sanctum (Ocimum) . . . » 311
Saimiri - . . , 238
saman (Pithecolobium) 309, 321
Sandpiper, Broad-bill^ . . 274

„ Common . . 268

„ Marsh . . . . 268

„ Terek . . . . 268

„ Wood . . . . 268
Sand-Plover, Large , . 274

,, „ Lesser . . 268
saularis ceylonensis (Copysychus) 260
Sapindus sp. .. .. 316
Sapium sebiferum . . 309, 311
Saprosma zeylanicum • 324
saprosmae (Fiorinia) .. 324
Sarkidiornis melanotus . . 275
Saxiooloides fulicata fulicata . . 260
scandens (Pothos) . , 302, 331
Scapsipedoides, gen. nov, 10, 20, 32

„ apterus, sp. nov. 32

„ maerocephalus sp.

nov. ..32,34
Scapsipedus ,. 9,20,29,30

„ asperus .. 29

„ ceylonicus .. 30
„ mandibularis . . 29

„ parvus ^

^

. 30
schistaeeus (Semnopithecus) . . 146
Schdeichera trijuga . , . . 297
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seholaris (Alstonia) . . 311

scillae (Diodon.) . . . . 365
scoiopaceus scolopacens (Eudyna-

mis) . . . . 264
Scolopia . . . . 339
scops leggoi (Otus) . . . . 264
Scottia . . 40, 46, 47

„ ceylonica, sp. nov. , . 45

„ chagosensis - . . . 47
scrobiciilamm (Pinnaspis) . . 322

„ (Chionaspis) . . 322

„ (Dactylopius . . 293

„ (Fiorinia) . . 325

„ (Pseudococcus) 293
scutulata Mrsuta (Ninox) . 273
Sea-Eagle, WMte-bellied . . 265
sebiferum (Sapium) 309, 311

secreta (Adiscofirinis) . . 326

„ (Fiorinia) . . . . 326

„ (Odonaspis) • . 335
secretus (Aspidiotus ) 335, 340
Semnopithecus 116, 117, 118, 119, 120,

121, 122, 123, 124

126, 137, 138, 142,

145, 208, 213, 231,

238, 246, 248, 249

„ cephalopterus . . 126

„ cucullatus . . 116
entellus 126, 146, 249

„ entellus 120,

121, 122

„ priamus 120

„ thersites 121,

122, 135, 140
johni , . 116
(Kasi) cucullatus 124
mitratus . , 215
nestor . . 126
pallipes . . 243
priam 213, 249, 369,

370, 371, 374

„ priamus . . 121

„ schistaeeus - . 146
„ thersites 147, 209, 212

Benatoria (Ghlamys) . . 366
senes: (Ceroopithecus) . . 126

,, (Walkeriana) .. 279
sepiaria (Hemicyclia) 297, 337
serra (Hemipristis) . . , . 361
seychellarum (Icerya) , . 281
Seychellesia . . 10, 66, 69, 71

„ ceylonica sp. nov. 10, 69
„ liitidula .. 71

Shag, Indian . . . . 268
Shahin Falcon . . . . 265
Shama . . . . 260
Shoveller . . , . 275
Shrike, Brown 260
Sicydium gynmauchen .. 183
Sicyopterus . , . . 183

„ gynmauchen .. 183
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Sida cordifolia . . . . 290

sigillatus (Gryllodes) . . 28

(Gryllus) .. .. 28

signa (Diodon) . . . . 365

Signatus . . 101 , 104
,
109

signiferum, Lecanium (Coccus) . . 298
Silurus . . . . 176

Simias . . . . 116
similis (Fiorinia) . . . . 325

Simotes arnensis . . . . 89
, 90

„ albiventer . . . . 89 , 90

„ purpurascens . . 90
simples jChionaspis) . . 336

„ I
Odonaspis) . . 336

simplicior (Farinoacoccus) . . 289

„ (Tylococcus) . . 289
sinensis parroti (Centropiis) . . 264
sinnaleyus, sp. nov. (Aetobatus) 363

„ (Diodon) . . 365

„ (Labrodon) . . 363

„ (Myliobatus) . . 362
sinica (Macaca) 144

,
240

,
248 ,

255
,
257

,

369 ,
382

,
384

„ sinica (Macaca) 202
,
382

sivalensis (Hippopotamus (Hexa-

protodon) . . . . 196

,, (Hexaprotodon) . . 196

„ (Rhinoceros) , . 195

sjostedti (Trigonidomorpha) .. 64

Skylark .. .. 262

Small Ceylon Barbet . . 262

,, „ Scops Owl . . 264

„ ,, White Eye . . 272
Smaller Adjutant . . * . 269

„ Crested Tern . . 274

Small Grey Hornbill . . 263

„ Minivet . . . . 260

„ White-throated Babbler , . 270
smaragdina (Oecophylla) 289 , 300
Smailax ovalifolia . . . . 306
smithii zeylanicus (Herpestes) . . 203
smymensis generosa (Halcyon) . . 263

Snake-bird . . . , 268
Snake, Oligodon albiventer (Gun-

ther) .. 89
Snipe, Painted , . . . 274

„ Pintail . . . . 268
socialia (Conchaspis) , . 313
Solanum . . 312, 319

,, melongena
,

.. 290
solenophoroides (Asteroleoanium) 284
Solenotaenia .. .. 178

„ vipsris . . 167
Some Miocene and Tipper Siwalik

Vertebrates from Ceylon . . 191
Some Miocene Fishes from Ceylon , 355
sonneratii waiti (Penthoceryx) . . 263
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Southern Sirkeer Cuckoo . . 264
Spatula clypeata . . . , 276
spatulata (Aonidia) . , . . 337
speculifer, sp. nov. (Amusurgus) 53
Sphaerichthys . . 351, 352, 353

Sphaeroooccus bambusae . . 295

Sphagebranchus polyophthalmus 184
Bpicata (Grarcinia) .. 306,310,311
spinarum (Carissa) . . - . 337
spinomarginata (Gymnaspis) . . 338
Spinifex squamosus . . 281
spinosus (Phenacoccus) . . 290
splendens protegatus (Corvus) . . 259
Spoonbill . . . . 269
Spotted-billed Pelican . . 268
Spotted Dove . . . . 266

,, Muixia . . . , 261
squalida squalida (Pioprosoma) . . 272
Squalus arcticus . . . . 360
squamosus (Spinifex) . . 281
Squatarola squatarola hypomela 274
stagnatilis (Tringa) . . . . 268
stellifera (Coccus) . . . . 311

,, (Vinsonia) . , 311
stentoreuB margarita© (Acroce-

phalus) . > . . 271
atenura (Capella) , . - . 268
Steroulia thwaitesii . . 340
Sterna albifrons sinensis . . 274

,, ,, saundersi . . 274
„ anaetheta anaetheta . . 274
,, dougalli korustes . . 274
,, hirundo hirundo - . 274

Stephoblemmus . . 10, 29, 31

,, humbertiellus . . 31
Stilt, Black-winged . . . . 268
Stint, Curlew . . . . 274

,, Little , . . . 274

„ Long-toed . . . . 274
stipulata (Albizzia) . * 321, 297
stolata (Ehabdophis) 167, 172, 174
Stone-Curlew, Indian . . 267
Stone-Plover, Great. . . . 273
Stork, Black-necked . . 269

„ Indian White-necked . . 269

„ Painted .. 269

„ White .. .. 275
Streptopelia chinensia ceylonenais 266
Striated Weaver-bird . . 271
striata gxilaris (Hypotaenidia) . . 273

,, striata (Uroloncha) . . 261
striatus javanicus (Butorides) . . 270

,, i(Tainiodes) . . 104
stricta (Dendrocalamus) . . 295
strigosus (Lasianthus) .. 327
Strix indranee indranee . . 273
Strobilanthes . . 289, 308, 320
Strobilanthes viscosus . . 333
strobilanthi (Chionaspis) . . 320
strobilanthis (Chionaspis) .. 320

strobilanthis (Pedronia)
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289
, , -tenuispina (Pedronia) 289

Strombus •
.

.

366
Stylops 293
subaptera (Landreva) 35
subavenis (Eugenia) 278
subcorticalis (Chionaspis) 319
suberifolium (Pterospermum) 307
snbminuta (Erolia) .

.

274
subtessellatum (Lecanium) 300
sumatranus (Lachesis) 165
Sunbird, Purple 262

„ Purple-rumped 262
Suncus caeruleus caeruleus 200
supercdiosus javanicus (Merops) 262
SupernTimerary nipple in a Maca-

que 257
Supplementary Observations on

Purple-faced Leaf Monkeys
(Genus Kasi) .

.

115
supplicans (Acheta) .

.

28
„ (Gryllodea) 28
„ (Gryllus) .

.

28
suscitator leggei (Turnix) 267
Sus cristatus cristatus 204
Survey of the Distribution
Mammals of Ceylon

of

199
sutorius sutorius (Orthotomus) 261
Swallow, Ceylon 271

„ Eastern 261
Swallow-Plover, Large Indian 273

„ Small Indian 273
Swallow-Shrike, Ashy 271
Swift, Crested 263

„ Indian House 263

,, Palm 272
sykesi (Hemidactylus) 185
sykesii (Lalage) 260
sylvatica vahda (Prinia) *261 271
Symplocos obtusa .

.

286

T

Taccocua leschenaulti lesche-

naulti 264
Tachardia albizziae .

.

297

„ conchiferata 297

,, lacca . < 297

„ lobata ' ... 298

„ minuta . . .

.

298
Tachardinae .

.

297

Tachornis batassiensis batassiensis 272

Taenia ambigua 174

,, filicoflis 174 , 175

Tailor-bird 261
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Tamarindus •

Tamiodes 99, 100, 104 , 113

„ striatus . . 104

tangalla (Icerya) 280

taprobanensis infemalis (Prerone-

mobius) 43

(Pteronemobius) 43

taptobanense (Trigonidium) 43

tartams (Nemobius) 42

„ (pteronemobius) 42

Tatera ceylonica 205

Tectopuloinaria albata 313

Teal, Common 275

„ Cotton 275

„ Gargany 270

„ Whistling 270

Tectopulvinaria farinosa 313

Tallinn . . 191, 356

Teleostamia 176
Temenuchus pagodarmn 261
teiiellus (Anurogryllua) 21

„ (GryUus) . . 21, 22

,, (Itaropsis) .

.

21
tenera (Chionaspis) .

.

320
tenuis (Eriococcus) -

.

296
tenuissimum (Asterolecanium) .

.

283
Teinostachyum attenuatum 295
Tephrodomis pondiceriana affi-

nis 260
Tephrosia Candida . . 287, 290
Terek Sandpiper 274
Terekia cinerea cinerea 274
Terminalia 279
Tem, Ceylozi large-creshed 274

„ Common 274
,, Black-shafted White Little 274
,, Eastern Rosy 274
„ Javan Whiskered 268
„ Phillippine, Brown-winged 274
„ Smaller Crested

'

274
„ Whit©-shafted Little 274
, , White-winged Black

Terpsiphone paradisi paradisi .

.

274
260

tessellata (Pulvinaria) 307
tesseHatum obsoletum. {Lecanium) 300
tesserata (Pseudaonidia) 334
testacea (Erolia) 274
testaceus (GryUus) .

.

23

,, (Gryllulus) 23
Tetracotyle .

.

176
Tetracotylus 176

„ coryphicephala
Tetranthera .. 31

176
7, 320

teysmanni (Clarias) 181
Thalasseus bengalensis bengalen-

sis' 274
„ bergii edwardsi 274

Thea '

^ 329
theae-rhodoaeiidri (Aspidiotus) .

.

334
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theaa (Chionaspis) . , 320

,, (Fiorinia) .. .. 326

„ (Pinnaspia) . . . . 321

,,
(Pseudococcus) . . 294

,, (Ripersia) . . . . 294
thebacia (Halimococcus) . . 288

Theobroma . . . - 292

„ cacao . . 297 , 312
Thereiceryx zeyloiiicus zeylauicus 262
thersites (Semuopithecus) 147 , 207 , 208 ,

209 , 212, 239
17

279
290

304 , 308
285
285
269
315
283

305, 306, 337,

339
340
272
260
260

304, 308

thoracicus (Tridaotylus)

Tbespesia

„ lampas

„ populnea . .

„ pupulnea
Thick-billed Flowerpecker
Threskiomis melaixocephalus
thwaitesii (Diospyros)

, ,
(Oxytenanthera

)

„ (Psychotria)

,, (Sterculia)

Tickell’s Flowerpecker
tickelli (Hesperoptenua)
tickelliae nesaea (Cyorriis)

tiglium (Croton)

tinnunculus tinnunculus (Cerchneis) 265
tiphia zeylonica (Aegithina) . . 269
tomeutosa (Pulvinria) . . 309
tomentosus (Loranthus) . . 315
totanus totanus (Tringa) . * 274
toxicaria (Lagenandra) 253, 254
Trach5p)ithecu8 116, 118, 119, 121,

123, 123, 231
144, 146

144
144, 146

146
329
297

287, 292
12

of

9
12 , 13

14

120 ,

„ cristatus

,, phayrei

„ pileatus

„ pyrrhus
trausparens (Aspidiotus)
transversus (Eriococcus)
Trema orientalis

Tridactylida©
Tridactylidae and Cryllidao

Ceylon
Tridaotylus

curtus, sp. nov.
davomaculatus
indicus
japonicus
nigripennis, sp. nov
nigroaeneus
nitobae
opacus
quadrimaculatus, sp,

nov.
riparius

thoracicus

,, variegatus
trifasciatum (Lecanium)

(Paralecanium)

13
,

Trigonidiinae

. 13
15
13

'

14
13, 14

17

17

15
13
17

, 14, 15
307
307

10, 18, 47, 57
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Trigorxdium. cicindeloides . . 48

„ hmabertianum , , 48
„ longipennis . . 57

,, taprobanense . . 43
Trigonidomorpha . . . , 48, 64

„ fuscifrons, sp. nov. 64
,, sjostedti , . 54

trigonocephalus (Trimeresurus) 157, 164,

165
trijugal (Sebleichera) . , 297
trilobtiformis (Aspidiotus) . . 333

,, (Pseudaonidia) . . 333
trimeresari (Proteocephalus) 165, 166
trimeresurus (Proteocephalus) . . 165
Trimeresurus formosus . . 165

,, trigonocephalus 157, 164,
165

Triiiga glareola . . . . 268

„ hypoleucos . . , . 268

,, staguatilis . . . . 268

,, totaiius totanus . . 274
tripiidiana (Naia) . . . . 166
tristis melanostemus (Acridotlie-

res) . . . . 261
TrullifiorirLia rubrolineata . . 326
Tsukushiaspis

,

. . . . 323
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